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fFather Dillon Commends
Purple and White
TELLS OF ADVANTAGESVOF
AFFILIATION WITH
WESTERN
.r
 
The Purple and White is now entering
its second year. The amount of good ac-
complished during the ﬁrst year of its
existence isrhard to determine. The eager-
ness with which the “Old Boys” look for-
ward to each issue would incline one to be-
"they have been brought into closer
~ouch with Assumption. Our increased en-
rollincnt is perhaps due, in some measure,
to its inﬂuences. Up to date 425 students
have been registered—the largest student-
body in the history of Assumption. The
number of university students is 5.0; per
cent. greater than last year. Over-crowd-
  
  
to add two class -rooms. The interest
awakened in our “Old Boys” by the
Purple and -White is, I believe, partly rc-
sponsiblefor our increaSed attendance.
{ To;,en_live_n this interest, I shall use the
' t T ‘e‘dzto‘ meﬂhy the editor to bring
_ M untinm-tl on Page 6, Col. 2)
I?” .p cg.
 
  
  
   
   
   
   
 
Young Basilian Dies
Suddenly at Toronto
EDWARD FEEL—ON, FORMER
PROFESSOR AT A.C.
REV.
On Friday October 16th. Rev. lidward
Talon, C. S. B. quietly passed away at St.
Michael‘s Hospital, Toronto. Mr. Talon
underwent an operation for appendicitis
a short time ago and, while still con-
valescing. contracted pneumonia. His
sudden death was a severe shock to every-
one at St. Michael’s College and to those
_ who knew him at Assumption. Mr. Talon
‘ taught at Assumption in the year '20-2l.
After leaving Assumption he entered the
Basilian Novitiate at Toronto and recently
eceived sulrdeaconship. Mr. Talon was
0 have been ordained at Christmas. Deep
Orrow is felt among his acquaintances at
ssumption who knew him as a man of
any parts, a real teacher and a good
ing in the high school made it necessary '
to the attention of ,Purpte‘snd .Whitef’s,
readers our relatiOn with the University of _'
 
NOW IN FRANCE
Rev. Louis J. Bondy, C.S.’B., M.A.,
former vice-president of Assumption
College is now at L’Institute Catholique in
Paris. Father Bondy spent nine years at
Assumption as Professor of French and
Modern Philosophy; In 1924 he received
his MA. degree from the University of
Chicago, but even this failed to quench
his thirst for knowledge. So it is that we
find him in France this year taking a post-
graduate course with a view to attaining a
Ph. D. degree. While at Assumption
Father Bondy took an active part in a
multiplicity of affairs, but no variety of
interests seemed to exhaust his energy.
He is remembered by the old boys as an
excellent teacher and disciplinarian, a
good orator. and a true friend. May suc-
r-ess be yours. Father!
ease
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Nov. I. All Saints Day.
Nov. 2. All Souls’ Day.
Nov. 9. Canadian Thanksgiving Day.
Nov. l0. Third Regular Meeting of St.
Basil’s Literary Soeiety.
Nov. 12. Novena preparatory to the
Feast of the Presentation of
the B. V. M.
Father W. C. Sharpe
Leaves Assumption _
for City of Toronto
IMPRESSING SEND-OFF MARKS
DEPARTURE
 
On October lst, just one month ago to-
day, there was lost to Assumption, one of
- her best teachers, a loyal alumnus and a
real friend—all in the person of Father
Sharpe.
Recently appointed head of the Basilian
Novitiate in Toronto (an office in the or—
der second only to that of the president),
Father Sharpe left us after ﬁfteen years
spent as a member of the Assumption
staff and ﬁve years spent here as a student.
During this time he earned for himself
a reputation amongst staff and students
alike of being a real scholar and his feat
of capturing the Mathematic Prize in his
sophomore year at college although com-
peting against juniors and seniors alike, is
only one of the many proofs of his ability.
As a musician, Father Sharpe was
known to have never had' an equal at As-
sumption, being master of many different
instruments. For many years he led both
(Continued on Page 6, (‘01. 1)
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Rev. Father Fraser Ad-
dresses Mission Society
STUDENTS MAKE PRESENTATION TO
CHINESE MISSIONARY
The St. Francis Xavier Mission Society
of Assumption College spent a very enjoy-
able evening on October 22, when the Very
Rev. Father Fraser presented the tra-
velogue of his mission career. Rev. M. J.
Pickett. moderator of the mission unit was
pleased to realize his promise of three
years ago, namely, that he would secure
a real Chinese missionary to address the
society.
The interesting, picturesque. and educa-
tional travelogue of the holy missioner
was by far the best ever presented to the
student-body here. The collection of
slides contained a“ complete outline of
Father Fraser’s twenty-three years of mis-
sionary work. He ﬁrst presented, with a
captivating explanation, his, arrival in- .,
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 2)-
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The New Handball Alleys
One of the many changes that greeted
us on our return to Assumption was the
absence of the old hand-ball alleys, the
scene of so many hard fought battles. In
their place now stands a new brick struc-
ture, modern in every detail of design and
architecture, and made up of three alleys,
the same in this respect, as the old one.
These alleys while they really do not
attract as much attention or obtain as
much notoriety as the gridiron court or
diamond, still actually do more for the
promotion of good healthful exercise at
Assumption than any one of the above-
mcntioned places. Anyone and everyone
can play handball and whereas other
sports are played only in certain seasons,
these alleys are constantly in use the year
round.
Although they were probably the most
conspicuous change that marked the pass-
ing of the summer, nevertheless they were
not the most important. All of the old
students were joyously surprised to ﬁnd
that the locker-rooms were virtually made
new during the vacation months. White
tile walls now greatly lighten up the in-
terior, while new steel lockers replace the
old wooden ones. New basins have also
been installed.
The shower room and lavatory have
changed appearance as much if not more,
than the lockers. The former is just twice
as large as in preceding years, and equip-
ped with an entirely new set of showers,
while the latter has been improved with
the very latest up-to-date equipment.
All of these improvements have been
made at a great cost and no little sacriﬁce,
and, it might be added, solely for OUR
convenience. Let’s show our appreciation
then by helping to make this year the be-
ginning of a bigger, a better,~«a greater
Assumption.
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Our Mission Society
For the past twenty centurics \lission-
aries have carried on their noblc work
against almost insurmountable hardships.
These Missionaries, men from every race
and walk of life, were courageous enough
to hear and accept the divine call of their
Maker. What has been the result of their
Herculean labors? Of the onc billion six
hundred million people living today. only
one ﬁfth of them are members of the true
Church. A fact as startling as it is true.
In China alone the people are dying by the
thousand who have not had the opportuni-
ty of the privilege of receiving the Sacra
merit of Baptism. This evidence should
be sufficient to arouse every spark of re-
ligious zeal in us as students of a Catholic
College.
Not all of us. it is true, are blessed with
this divine call from the Almighty God.
But as CATHOLle we are all bound to
help these holy men in their most praise-
worthy endeavors by whatever means that
lie in our power. Our religion teaches us
that Christ died for all men. But how
can we, as Catholic students, express our
love and appreciation to God for His great
sacriﬁce if we do not lend our assistance
to these men who are endeavorng to carry
out His will by leading the pagans and in-
ﬁdels to their last end?
We know that Christ in dying for the
world left sufficient grace to redeem all
men but that grace must be distributed not
only by priests and missionaries but also
mankind at large. It would be impossible
for us to save our souls if we (lid not have
priests to baptize us and instruct us in our
faith. So why not give our less fortunate
brethren a chance to attain thcir divinely
given rights to salvation?
The question might present itsclf to you
“How can we do any to help this, causc
along?” The noblest and best way is to
become a missionary. The most of us
however, who are not gifted with this vo-
cation can make the burden of the mission-
aries much lighter by rendering to them
as much material assistance as possible
and above all especially by our prayers.
However in order to make our material
assistance the more effective, we must be
joined together“ in a common bond of
unity, that is, a society.
It was with this end in View that the
students of Assumption College in 1919
inspired and encouraged by Rev. W.
Roach, C.S.B.. determined to establish a
Foreign Mission Society. It was not until
a year later that it received its present
title, The St. Francis Xavier Mission So-
ciety. The society has had remarkable
su ‘cess in its six years of existence, which
was climaxed by an unprecedented success
last year. Over two hundred dollars was
collected by various methods. This money
while it is only a drop in the bucket, when
we stop to consider how much money is
really needed to carry on missionary work,
nevertheless, is an index to the generosity
and whole-heartedness that have ever been
November 1, 1925
characteristic of the students of old As-
sumption.
As the means of obtaining revenue here
at the college are very limited we are
earnestly urged by our liev. Moderator Fr.
l’ickctt to contribute ten cents or more a
month to the Inission fund. Another
means cmployed last year which was a
source of much revenue was the collecting
and selling of newspapers.
lf space would only permit us to print
a few of the lcltcrs of the recipients of the
fruits of our labors last year, we are sure
that you would be deeply moved and im-
pressed by the heart-felt gratitude for as-
sistant-c rcndcrcd cxpresscd in every line
of their letters. It suffices to say that even
the smallest gifts havc elicited nothing but
praise and gratitude from the receivers.
This year we have Fr. l’ickctt again in
charge of our society. He will be ably
assisted in the management of thc ullairs
of the society by such noteworthy officers
as: Mr. 1. Murphy. President; Mr. E. Pok-
ricfka, Vice President; Mr. J. McIntyre.
Sccrctary, and Mr. W. Shechan, Treasurer
With such a capable set of young men as
lcaders we can hopc for nothing but the
highest success. Yet of themselves they
are able to do very little. They depend
upon the co-operation, not of the majority
but of every student enrolled in this col-
lcgc, day scholars and boarders alike. lt
up to us to make or break this Society.
So let us get togethcr and make this a
banner year for the St. Francis Xavier,
Mission Society, both spiritually and
financially.
iii (9/;
A Word From the Staff
After many silent years without a
periodical in which to express the student
scntimcnt. the students of Assumption
Collcge were last ycar able to issue a semi-
monthly paper known as the “PURPLE 81
WIIITE.” This periodical proved a great
success and fostered a great feeling be-
tween the present students of Assumption
and those whose boast it is to call her their
Alma Mater.
In the ﬁnal issue of the “PURPLE 81
WHITE” last year, the staff’s last words to
its successors were “Carry On” and it is
with these words in View that we, the pre-
scnt staff, commence the new year of l925-
26. As was the aim of the “PURPLE 8:
WHITE” last year to answer the inquiry,
“What’s the news at Assumption?” so it is
its aim this year. Our aim is to issue a
paper well informed on the religious.
scholastic, social. and athletic activities of
Assumption, and. in order to do this we
need your support.
If you can draw, write, or do anything
of the sort, apply at once to the editor and
he will be only too glad to satisfy your
demands. Remember this is a “school”
paper having for its motto, “For the stu-
dents, by the students, about the students.”
Be a booster and be a subscriber. We
need your ﬁnancial as well as your moral
(Continued on l’agc 7, Col. 3)
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Faculty Changes
With the opening of the school year at
Assumption, we feel sure that a few words
concerning our Faculty would not be with-
out interest to the members of the Alumni.
The students gave a hearty welcome to
Rev. Fr. T. V". Moylan, C.S.B. upon his
return to Assumption this fall as Vice-
President of the College. Fr. Moylan has
just completed a three-year term of office
as Master of Novices at the Basilian
l\ovitiate, Toronto.
Rev. Fr. D. Pickett, C.S.B. has been pro-
moted to the office of Second Councillor
on the House Council. Although busily
engaged as Head of the Commercial De-
partment, Fr. Pickett ﬁnds time to further
the interests of the Foreign Mission So-
ciety established at A. C.
Rev. Fr. V. Kennedy, C.S.B., M.A., spe-
cialist in Honor Classics. from the Univer-
sity of Toronto, returns to Sandwich as
Registrar for the Arts Department. A
former foot-ball star of St. Michael’s Col-
lege, Toronto, Fr. Kennedy is now Assist-
ant-Coach for Assumption’s Varsity.
Rev. Fr. W. O’Toole, C.S.B., B.A., spe-
cialist in Honor Classics from the U. of
T. comes to Assumption as Professor in
the Classics Department.
Rev. Fr. P. Bart, C.S.B., M.A., an honor
graduate from U. of T. and a former stu-
dent of Assumption, is with us again as
Professor in Philosophy and French.
We have four new Basilian Scholastics
on the College Faculty this year. Mr. S.
Murphy, C.S.B., Instructor in English in
the Preparatory Department; Mr. N. Mur-
phy, C.S.B., Instructor in French in the
High School Department; Mr. J. Embser,
C.S.B., Prefect of Study; Mr. F. Burns,
C.S.B., Assistant Recreation Master.
Mr. H. L. McPherson, B.A., a graduate
from St. Francis Xavier’s College, Antig-
onish, Nova Scotia, is Instructor in Eng-
lish in the Arts Department. Mr. Wilfred
Morrissey, B.A., a former graduate from
A. C. returns to his Alma Mater as In-
structor in English in the High School De-
partment. Mr. Patrick Brown, B.A., also
a former Assumption student is Instructor
in French in the High School Department.
Among the members of last year’s student
body/Who are now members of the
College Staff we ﬁnd. Mr. John Higgins,
Instructor in English in the Preparatory
Department; Mr. Arnold Schneider, Pre-
fect of Study.
I Mr. Frank Payne, a graduate from St.
Francis Xavier’s College, Antigonish, NS.
and a member of the Assumption Faculty
last year, is now pursuing his studies at
the Ontario College of Education, Toronto.
Mr. Alex Denomy, C.S.B., Professor of
French and member of the College Faculty
for the past year is taking up theological
Studies at the Basilian Scholasticate,
Toronto.
Mr. E. Redmond, Head Recreation
Master for the year 1924-1925 is now at-
tending the Normal School at Kalamazoo,
Mich. Mr. Redmond will be remembered
‘ i
by the old students one of the star
taukles on Assumption Varsity.
Mr. J. MacMillan, BA. and Mr. J.
Lynch, B.A., both members of the Staff
during the past year, and graduates in
Honor Philosophy are now attending St.
Mary‘s Seminary, Cincinnati, Ohio. Mr.
R. Rock who completed his Philosophical
course at A. C. last year is also at St.
Mary’s. The Faculty and Students at As-
sumption extend their sincerest wishes for
success to these three young graduates in
every endeavor which will lead them to
that high state to which they aspire.
Rev. Fr. J. Spratt, C.S.B., whose athletic
ability is so widely known and appreciated
by the students of dear old Assumption,
we regret to say, is not at the College this
year. Fr. Spratt is now stationed at St.
Thomas’ College, Houston, Texas. We
have received news from “the sunny
South” to the effect that St. Thomas’ foot-
ball season is well under way towards suc-
cess under his excellent leadership.
Rev. Fr. E. Welty, C.S.B., M.A., Former
Treasurer at Assumption is now in
Munich, Germany, pursuing higher stud-
ies.
Rev. Fr. W. Garvey, B.A., a former stu-
dent and Professor at Sandwich College
is continuing his theological studies at the
Canadian College, Home.
The present staﬂ of “PURPLE & WHITE”
is happy to chronicle that three of its last
year’s members are now attending Sacred
Heart Seminary, Detroit. Mr. Hubert
Roberge, Editor-in-Chief, Mr. Clarence
Dorsey, Class Editor, Mr. Frank McPhil-
lips, Business Manager, were zealous and
self-sacriﬁcing workers to whom we can
attribute the major part of the success of
our school paper last year. We congratu-
late these three young graduates upon their
entrance into the Seminary, and it is our
most sincere wish that success may attend
them in the happy choice of their new life.
St. Basil’s Literary
Society Holds Its
Initial Meeting
FATHER PICKETT ADDRESSES THE
MEMBERS
On Tuesday evening, October the 13th,
St. Basil’s Literary Society held its initial
meeting for the scholastic year 1925-26.
The Reverend President, F-ather T. A. Mc-
Donald, briefly outlined the work incum-‘
bent on each individual member of the
Society. The vote for Vice-president re-
sulted in the election of Eugene Cullinane
—-the winner of last year’s Oratorical Con-
test. The speakers for the next meeting
were then appointed, namely Messrs. Cul-
linane, Thompson, Steel, and Kronk.
Father Pickett then favored the Society
with a wonderful oration. In a very in-
teresting and forcible manner he outlined
the purpose of the Society and the won-
derful beneﬁts to be derived from it.
Father Pickett in setting forth the object
of the society said, “At such a stage in a
student’s education this training in Public
Speaking is most essential, as it is a pre-
paration for the time when you must get
up and express your views in a clear and
logical way. Since college graduates are
expected to be leaders in the world, the
ability to express their thoughts in clear
and forcible English is a necessary ac-
complishment. Now this can be attained
only by practice and this Society is in-
tended to give the undergraduate that
training.” Father Pickett then urged every
member to take an active part in the work
of the Society and to become enthused in
it for unless a speaker is enthused in his
own speech he will fail to arouse any en-
thusiasm or interest in his audience.
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Defiance Defies
Assumption
  
DETROIT TAKES OPENER BY A LAST
PERIOD RALLY, 9—0.
After taking their initial defeat of the
season at'the hands of Detroit City College
by the score of 9—0, Assumption came
back strong against Deﬁance. Although
the score resulted in 3—3 tie the Purple
clad eleven outplayed the Yellow-jackets
in all stages of the game.
On account of the wet and sandy condi-
tion of Cod Field, the game between As-
sumption and City College on October 10
resulted in a booting contest with Me-
Carthy taking honors. In the last period
Oldani scored a drop-kick after ten
minutes of play. In the ﬁnal minutes of
play Litzenberger, who proved a phantom
half-back, eluded the tacklers and scored.
Throughout the game Assumption played
a winner’s rather than a loser’s part, but
in the ﬁnal moments lacked the punch
that turns defeat into victory. Whelihan
was the outstanding ground-gainer while
Captain Kramer starred on the defense.
On October 16th the Purple and White
squad journeyed to Deﬁance to meet that
team for the ﬁrst time. Playing in con-
tinual rain on a muddy ﬁeld that made
both passing and kicking dangerous and
uncertain, the two teams battled to a three-
all tie. The Sandwichers threatened to
score on a half dozen occasions while their
opponents got within scoring distance only
once and that was the result of two suc-
cessive ﬁfteen-yard penalties. In the ﬁrst
quarter McCarthy drop-kicked from the
32-yard line and twice in the same period
he manoeuvered his team within the op-
ponents’ 10-yard line but the muddy ﬁeld
gave the charging backs little chance to
plunge to a touch-down. Just before the
half McIntyre snagged a pass and dodged
the secondary for a touch, but this like-
wise was cancelled owing to a penalty.
Again in the third period Assumption be-
sieged the goal but a costly fumble on
Deﬁance’s 2-yard line and a blocked drop-
kick forced them to retire from the scoring
zone.
In the ﬁnal period a pass, McCarthy to
McIntyre, and a plunge by Kramer put the
ball on Deﬁance’s 6-yard line. McIntyre
made three. A fumble put Assumption on
the 20-yard line where they were held.
Miller’s punt and two penalties put the
Purple and White squad in possession of
the ball on their own 8-yard line. Mc-
Carthy’s kick was short owing to the con-
dition of the ball. A Yellowjacket made
a fair catch and his team elected to kick
goal from placement. As a result As-
sumption was lined up ten yards from the
Deﬁance booter. The kick was good.
PORT
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VARSITY CAPTAIN
“Dutch’7 Kramer, an outstanding player
on the College Eleven for three years has
been re-elected captain for the second
rugby season.
Captain Kramer at full-back played his
usual good game both on the offensive and
defensive. McIntyre completed three
passes and put in his best game on the
defensive. McCarthy likewise showed his
old form, getting off one of his punts for
68 yards, and making long runs on re-
turning punts.’ Lyons, a newcomer, re-
lieved Whelihan who was crippled in the
opening game. McCabe showed great im-
provement over his playing at City Col-
lege. Dettman' and Stone played well at
end. Bondy is playing real football at
guard ably assisted by Schneider.
The line-up :
Assumption Pos. Deﬁance
Stone L.E. Fox
Moynahan L.T. Root
Schneider L.G. Blue
Murray C. Benner
Bondy R.G. Rohn
McCabe RT. Gruner
Dillon RE. Latchaw
McCarthy Osborn
Whelihan L.H. Stonebraker
McIntyre R.H. Kemp (C)
Kramer (C) F. CaVIn
*3“ a!“ “£3
SPORT SPECIAL
ASSUMPTION HIGH 14
HOLY REDEEMERS 0
m.m.n....umumumu---u-uumn-uun-u-n---nn-----s-u---nu"mm-mumm-I?
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Assumption High
Defeats Annunciation
  
Assumption High School foot-ball team
continued their good work when they earn-
ed a 6—0 victory over AnnunciatiOn High
of Detroit. The Detroit squad was light
but Coach Fr. Glavin kept his heaviest
players on the sidelines, and both teams
were evenly matched at the kick-off. Curi-
ningham, the Detroit captain won the toss
and chose the goal. Assumption received
but were unable to make ﬁrst downs. After
ﬁfteen minutes of even play Kenny broke
loose on a couple of plays and brought
the ball from within scoring distance,
where Stockton carried it over for the only
score of the game. Higgins failed in a
drop-kick for the extra point.
In the second half the Annunciation
quarter-back made several sweeping end
runs, aided by ﬁne interference. However
the Assumption goal was never in any real
danger of being crossed all through the
game. Time after time the Purple and
White linemen broke through and nipped
the opposing backs before they had a
chance to get started. Rocco, right guard,
was in on nearly every play. Late in the
game Assumption threatened to score
again when they .opened up with a few
passes. Higgins and Rankin completed
passes which again brought their team
within scoring distance but were held for
downs on the 25 yard line. On the fourth
down Higgins attempted a drop-kick which
was wide by two feet, and the ball went
to Annunciation on their own twenty yard
line. Here the Detroiters showed a re-
markable ariel attack and several passes
were completed. Stone, halfback for the
Visitors, was responsible for three of these.
Stockton then intercepted one but As-
sumption lost the ball by a fumble on the
next play. The game ended with the ball
on Annunciation’s 35 yard line. Final
score—Assumption 6—Annunciation 0.
This was the fourth Victory of the sea-
son in as many starts.
dotte were defeated 22—6, and St. Am-
brose of Detroit 36—0. St. Joseph’s also
of Detroit was the other Victim losing by
a 9—0 score.
The line-up:
Assumption Annunciation
Kelly LE. Carey
Rivard L.T. Burns
Brown L.G. Irving
Bondy C. Brogen
DeMers RC. Patterson
Daly R T Cunningham (C)
Morneau R E Woodworth
Mencel Q.B. Hoeroef
Stockton (C) L.H. Farrel
Kenney R.H Stone
Drouillard FB Hantloser
St. Pats of Wyanwkm
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Warriors Are
Fast Aggregation
VETERAN OF GRID-IRON PRODUCES
PROMISING TEAM
 
r The Assumption Warriors, coached by
Father Bart who won fame on the St.
Michael’s rugby squad, look very promis-
ing this year. To date they have two
games to their credit, defeating Windsor
High by the decisive score of 30—6 and
taking a 62111 verdict with St. Rita’s.
Windsor High, as the score indicates,
gave the Assumptionites little trouble.
Their second opponents, St. Rita’s, had an
avoirdupois advantage; however the War-
riors managed to rush the ball behind the
posts in the few minutes of the game. As
the half ended the visitors were threaten-
ing the Purple and White team’s goal and
it was quite evident that they had no in-
tention of letting six points settle the con-
test. In the last few minutes of play the
Detroiters by a series of plunges, scored a
touch. The try for the extra point failed
and the score stood 6—6 as the ﬁnal
whistle blew. Taylor’s work at full back
for the Warriors was especially worthy of
credit. In both of these games the team
showed signs of real ﬁght and genuine
A. C. spirit, which are the most important
requisites for a winning eleven. Much is
expected of the Warriors in this fall’s
schedule.
CONE, BUT NOT FORGOTTEN
When the whistle blew for the initial
practice of the College team this fall, the
old warriors of the grid—iron looked with
regret at the vacancies. Where is Emmet
Redmond, that tower of strength who, al-
ways, in the contest of defense, had car-
ried off the honors? “Ham” put in three
years ’of college foot-ball here and his re-
putation grew to such an extent that in the
Toledo University game of last year three
men were given the uncanny job of “get-
ting” him. Where is John Lynch, that
calm unemotional end who also for three
years had held a position on the College
Eleven? John will always be remember-
ed as the man who last year unexpectedly
and unceremoniously stole down the ﬁeld
to complete that outstanding pass of ﬁfty
yards hurled from the mighty hand of
Dettman. There is yet another letter man
missing; where is Thomas Mahon, that
mighty guard who last year won the much
coveted “A”? They all are missing; gone
to their prospective walks of life and other
men are being moulded to ﬁll their shoes.
“Ham” Redmond is at Kalamazoo Normal.
John Lynch, who last year graduated with
a Bachelor of Arts degree, is at St. Mary’s
Seminary in Cincinnati. As for “Fiery”
Mahon as he was aptly named, he himself
with a poetical touch tells us in a recent
letter:
“The whispering of the pines, means
more to me
Than- all the bright lights of the uni-
verse.”
“I’URI’LL’ AND WHITE”
Sub-Minims Tie
St. 'Catherines
On Wednesday, October 21st, the
Maroons, Trojans and Olympics, who are
ﬁghting for the supremacy of the Sub-
Minim league, called a truce and prepared
for an invasion of Detroit. There they
met the heavier St. Catherine’s eleven in a
game that was spectacular from start to
ﬁnish. Time after time an enthusiastic
crowd of nearly 500 students swarmed out
on the playing ﬁeld, and two cops had
more to do than they could handle.
Assumption kicked and the Detroiters
marched steadily down the ﬁeld on a ser-
ies of plays, but were stopped on the 10
yard line. On a trick play “Jake” Young
rounded right end running 75 yards but
was downed 0n the Detroiter’s ,5 yard
line. On another trick play “Bill” O’Brien
sneaked over the goal line. Evans drop-
kicked for the 6m point and was suc-
cessful.
Assumption kicked again and-this time
the Detroiters used their weight to great
advantage. The backﬁeld tore through the
Sub-Minim’s line on every play and soon
scored a touchdown. They also made the
extra point, tieing the score. _
So much time was lost when it was neces—
sary to stop the game till the crowd got off
the playing,r ﬁeld, that the game had to be
shortened considerably, so another contest
will be played. The Sub—Minims were minus
the services of Coleman Higgins who is out
on account of injuries. Higgins has been
starring in all the league games but will not
be able to play any more this season.
The line—ups. L
Young, RE; Regan, R.T.; T. Ufford, R.
6.; Lewis, C.; Gelinos, L.G.; Massotti, L.T.;
McLaughlin, L.E.; W. O‘Brien, Q.B.; Hogan,
R.H.; Morton, L.H.; Evans (Capt) F.B.
Subs—Seland, Burns, McLeod, Costigan
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BROWN BROS.
English Shoes
“00+
A Dream in Leather
Will be found in our English Shoes,
both for dress and business wear.
“9,9
We also carry a full line of
Gym. and Sporting Shoes
w¢o+
Owing to the surety 0t ice this winter
Brown Bros. will be headquarters for
Hockey and Skating Shoes, moderately
priced to please all demands.
“Q”
We Lead —- Others Follow
230 Ouellette Ave. Phone Sen. 3950
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Minims Lose to St. Rose
LONG PASSES GIVE VISITORS ‘12—8
VICTORY
 
Fr. Tighe’s Minims were defeated in a
hard fought game by the St. Rose parish
team of Detroit. The visitors completed
two long passes in the ﬁrst quarter and
stored both times. The Minims came back
strong in the second quarter and carried
the ball to the St. Rose 8 yard line. Lewis
was given the ball for a line plunge and
he carried it over for the third score of the
((V‘ontinucrl on Page X, (‘01. 3)
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the choir and orchestra and no matter
what meagre material was presented at the
beginning of each year, these two units
\\t re always a success, so much so. in fact.
that several times in past years. our or-
chestra has hcen chartered for outside
ex ents.
No one took a greater interest in the
sporting activities ol‘ the college than did
l‘lather Sharpe and to him is due the honor
oi being the composer and author of many
ot' our college songs. Those of us who
have spent former years at Assumption
can well recall the annual basket-hall
games between the priests and the masters,
and we know that Father Sharpe was al-
ways a familiar ﬁgure on the court when
these games took place. Especially worthy
oli note is his performance of two years
ago. when with the masters leading by a
single point he was fouled just as the
ﬁnal whistle blew. and to the delight and
marvel of all, dropped hoth fouls in, win-
ning the game.
So it was that when it came time for
him to leave to undertake his new duties in
Toronto, those members of the stall and
student body, who knew him in former
years, although rejoicing at his promotion,
felt a deep sense of regret to see him
leave Assumption, for, being attached to it
as long as he was. he seemed almost an in-
tricate part of the college itself.
But knowing that he must go the stu-
dents and stalt alike. when the hour came,
gathered outside of the office to see him
oil, and with nine rousing cheers for
I‘Vather Sharpe and with the familiar
strains of the "Purple and White” still
ringing in his ears, sent him away. know-
ing that he had with him the best wishes
and sincerest regards of Old Assumption
«—his Alma Mater.
..........,..x=.................m....,..........z......,....................,...,E]
1“tie Hamliest String
“to The Campus
Candy, Pies, Fancy Cakes,
Fruits, Groceries, Etc.
El
All these you can get at Nominal
Prices. and we also give you
SERVICE.
...Q.+...
C. Charhonneau
& Son
GROCERY
Huron Line SANDWICH
Phone Sen. 2919J.
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St. Dionysius Literary
Society Opens Season
l’:\'l‘lll’.l{ D()\O\;\\ .»\DDRICSSICS THIC
.\lli\lBlCl{S
The initial meeting of St. I.)ionysius
Literary Society was held on Tuesday.
October lltth. lfdwin Burns was elected
vice-president. Father Donovan gave the
students an address pointing out to them
the immense advantages which could he
reaped from an organization of this type.
He exhorted them all to take an interest
in the activities of the, Society. The fol-
lowing speakers were appointed for the
sciond meeting: Edwin Burns, Leland
Higgins. James Dillon. Francis I’lines, and
John W'allace.
(34‘ f\jlc
‘} -} :5‘
(liontinucd from l’agc 1, Col. 1)
\Vestern Ontario a matter with which,
doubtless many of our “Old Boys” are un—
familiar. In 1919 “The Articles of
Affiliation” were agreed upon by Assump-
tion and the University. By this agree-
ment our college students are registered at
the University and our college graduates
receive their degrees from the University.
Such subjects as Religious Knowledge and
Philosophy are entirely under the control
of Assumption’s facultyhthe subject mat-
ter is determined. the work taught and the
examinations set by the priests of the col-
lege. In other subjects such as Mathe-
matics, Science, and Languages our stu-
dents do the same work and write the same
examinations as the other students of the
University—in these subjects the curricu-
lum is determined and the examinations
set by a committee of the University upon
which Assumption has adequate represen-
  
l’l.l{ .\\l) \\ lll'l‘lf" Novemher l, 1923
versity, the students of Assumption Col-
lege have the advantage of a degree from
a State I'niversity without losing any of
the advantages of a Catholic college. The
priests of the college conduct the teaching.
control the discipline and exercise their in-
fluence on the spirit of the students as in
the old days. The privilege of afﬁliation
has been obtained without sacrificing any
of the traditions which the alumni are
wont to treasure more highly as they ad-
vance in years.
carrying with them, in addition to the
education and training of Assumption, the
coveted BA. degree from the University
ol' W’estern Ontario.
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Border Cities
Cleaners and
Pressers
Ladies’ and Cents, Suits
Cleaned,
Pressed and Repaired
Ladies, Suits Remodeled
st"
25 Sandwich St. E.
   
tation. i SANDWICH - - - ONT.
In virtue of our afﬁliation with the Uni- .jw— r-w‘.‘
0 i O i.
PlazaCafe See Us
For Your
25 Pitt St. W. Next to Post Office S
chool Needs--
Windsor’s Finest Cafe
comfortable Place Religious Goods, Games
Reasonable Prices Full line of Latest Magazines
Excellent Service
Banquet and Private Party v E M t
Reservations. . . e e
37 Ouellette Ave.,
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CLASS NOTES
Eugene Cullinane was unanimously
elected president of the Rhetoric class for
this year. Along with him are Daniel Dal-
berg, Vice-President, 1. Murphy, Secretary
and Raymond Williams, Treasurer. As
has been the custom in past years the first
three are the Stricking Committee for the
Student body. So far they have been
working hard for every chance they get
they are in to see Fr. Dillon for a holi-
day. Let us hope there are plenty of
chances so they can show their ability.
 
The many friends and acquaintances of
Patrick MeManus of St. Thomas will be
very sorry to hear of his serious illness. o «.1
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
Shanghai, and his first labors in Ningpo.
He went on to show the conditions, the
people, the climate, the work of the Sis-
ters and Catechists, his own activities and
the enormity of the crop to be reaped in
the pagan land that lies across the mighty
ocean. He concluded his address by pre-
senting pictures of the new St. Francis
Seminary on the outskirts of Toronto. The
venerable priest, who is returning this fall
to resume his labors in China. appealed to
the students that, if the Almighty gave
them a vocation to labor in foreign ﬁelds,
they would in charity and manliness re-
spond to that call.
 
v or a
Although Father Fraser received a pro-
longed ovation from the audience, the Rev.
Moderator arose to thank him personally
on behalf of the society and to tender him
the gift of seventy-ﬁve dollars. With the
promise of the prayers of the students and
the faculty, and of future help and re-
muneration from them, Father Fraser left
amid the cheers of old Assumption.
4.. _:;;,.
((‘ontinued from Page 2, t‘ol. 3)
support to make this paper a success. If you
have neglected to subscribe see our circula-
tion manager at once—wget your subscription
tickets and make both Assumption and your-
self profit by the deal. Our aim is to please
you. (iive us your aid, give us your good will;
and a successful paper will be your boast.
          
He has been conﬁned to his bed with a ’-
severe attack of pneumonia for several '
weeks. Pat is one of our Seniors and may JAN I S SE
be kept from his studies this year because
of this unfortunate illness. The Philoso- Two Doors west of post Office
phy Class and all the students send their
players and best wishes for a speedy re- - B
covery. We are Excluswe Agents for '
ZB is 100% in the payment of Foreign Smiles (3- Chuckles
Mission Dues. This is owing to the fact _ l .—
that there are no Scotchmen in the class Candles
and the collector Ed. Goodwin is an Irish
——~ ' “‘“f’” FUNERAL DlRECTORS
When Coslin struck out in the ninth in- . A Fun Line 0f
ning of the ﬁnal game of the World Series, FOUNTAXN PENS AND pENCILS
Mr. MeManus heaved three sighs and ut- pERFUMES AND TOILET GOODS
tcred: lur, Goose.” PAPETRIES AND SUNDRIES
The foot-ball team thought that Dall)erg Delivery Service at All Hours
would be rooming alone when they saw “4,.---
McCarthy making friends with Sunshine ‘ I 539 LONDON ST. WEST
;‘ in the Blue Goose coming from Deﬁance. Earle 5‘ H°ward "' Whyle N°"“s
' V As an incentive to keep your foreign Props.
'- Mission Donations paid up it might be
well to note that the famous Scofchman ' Ph S 2795
, John Steele has paid up for the rest of the i one en'
} year with $1.30. ~f‘ '-":'
l .t! I l ‘tm-K [-1
i
5 We extend a cordial invitation to
all students at Assumption Ccl- S e 217 w
l I lege and their friends to visit LIMITED en ca - '
our store. Automobile Owners’ Association g
1? ,ﬂ» AUTHORIZED STATION H L
,. OUR STOCK OF —" [k °
\.' =
’ Willys—Overland Parts and«i BOOkS and S - PORTRAITg eerCC '-:'
ChrlStmaS Taxi, Trucking and General PHOTOGRAPHER
f ' Re airs .
; GlftS . p _ 15 Sandwich St. West,
WAS NEVER so COMPLETE Gas, 011 and Accessories -
“M Students, we will give special attention a
to your trunk, etc. 2
. Copeland’s Book & m
Statlonery Store 636 London St. w_ sen. 3254 g Mother wants your photograph.
I ~ 213-217 Ouellette Ave. ' gg' WINDSOR; WINDSOR .
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Solemn Mass Celebrated
as School Re-Opens
A('('t>l‘(lillg to the annual custom of As-
sumption College. Mass of the Holy Ghost
was celebrated this year on Tuesday, Oc-
tober l3th in the College, Chapel, l‘lather
Donovan, acting.r as celebrant was assisted
by Father ()‘Imane and Father McDonald.
The entire student body was in attendance,
and the Holy Sacrifice was offered up for
the success of the present school year.
Practically every student received Holy
Communion and united his intention with
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EVERYTHING MUSICAL
AT GRINNELL’S
Steinway, Nordheimer,
Grinnell Bros., etc.
Pianos.
Duo-Art Reproducing Pianos
Grinnell Bros. (own make)
Player-Pianos.
RADIOS
Victrolas and Records
Small Musical Instruments
Sheet Music Etc. Music Rolls
Violin Outﬁts, $12.50 up
Music for Glee Clubs,
‘ Quartets, Etc.
 
[inazneilgﬂnns
Nordheimer Elec-Trio Piano
Phones Sen. 877—878  ‘ .-..;.
that of the Holy Massithat he might live
up to the ideals of true Catholic education.
and that this year might be a most suc-
cessful and fruitful one for all.
Mr. Higgins: “Where do bugs go in
winter,”
Mike J.: (Half sleep) "Search me.”
Roberts: “Is it a sin to commit sui-
cide?”
Fr. McGee: “It is the ﬁrst time."
WHITE” November 1, 1925
 
(t'ontinucd from Page 5, Col. 3)
game. The ﬁeld was muddy and all three
attempts for the extra point failed.
111 the third quarter the )linims got two
points for a satcty when the St. Rose ccntcr
made a had pass to the backﬁeld and the ball
was fumbled behind the goal. One of the
Visitors rccoycrcd it but before he could re-
cross his aoalrlinc thrcc or four .\lini1ns wcrc
through and tacklcd him. Most of the last
quarter the ball was in the l)ctroitcrs' terri—
tory but thc Minims lacked the necessary
drive to carry it oycr. Several forward
passes \xcrc attclnptcd but they wcre cithcr
incomplctcd or else intcrccptcd. The game
ended with the hall in possession of the St.
Rose team on their 20 yard line. liinal score
St, Rose IZABlinilns S.
  
m Have your Prescription
s
dispensed by
Compliments A M C
0. l. . c ORMlCK
CHAIN —A
e i x “'0 ine what is asked for.
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& Your doctor knows bes
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J. A. McCORMICK,
W Druggist and Stationer
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Students Get Home
For Thanksgiving
mmrvcevmvr CAUSES Mt'CH
moment;
The announcement of Father Dillon on
Nov. 23 was on one which caused much rc~
joicing among the students of Assumption
College. The College, Calendar provided
a half-holiday on both American and
Canadian Thanksgiving. However due to
the efﬁciency of our “Striking Committee,"
Father Dillon was persuaded to yield to
their terms.
The delightful outcome was that the
Canadians living near enough to the Col-
lcge were allowed to go home for
Canadian Thanksgiving while the rest of
the school enjoyed a whole holiday at the
College. American Thanksgiving falls on
Thursday Nov. 26 and for this event the
American students and those Canadians
((‘ontinued on I’agc R, Co]. 2)
St. Paul’s Dramatic Club
To Entertain No v. 27
 
REV. FATHER GLAVIV IS AGAIN
DIRECTOR
St. Paul‘s Dramatic Club, with Rev.
Father Glavin as Director and Mr. Philip
Austin at ting in capacity of secretary,
wishes to announce that their initial pro-
gramme will be presented on the, evening
of Nov. 27. Those of us who were here
last year still have pleasant memories of
the many entertainments and good times
which these directors planned for us. In
these performances the. actors and
“actresses” and their fellow-students have
always displayed a considerable degree of
talent and always created an evenings en-
joyment. It is Father Clavin’s intention
to present monthly entertainments this
year and he urges every student who has
any talent for this work to take an active
interest in it.
DEFEATS TOLEDO U. -- 2
Fighting Defense Holds
Victory In Final
Period
The Assumption College Eleven of this
year proved their worth when they not
only took the big end of a 6‘2 verdict,
but outplayed and outfought the heavy
Toledo l'niversity Cridders here on Octo-
ber 30. in a game that had as dramatic a
finish as has ever been witnessed here.
Although the field was soggy. the A. C.
squad never slackened their demoniac on-
slaught. Keyed up to revenge their victors
of last year. they got the jump on the
Black-Shirts and never let loose their hold.
The Toledo team failed even to make ﬁrst
downs until the fourth quarter. and only
in the final minute of play did they
threaten to score on the game Assumption
squad.
An exchange of punts in the ﬁrst quar-
ter gave no advantages, so the College
squad began their attack that swept the
University heavy weights off their feet.
With every wearer of the purple sweater
doing his duty, McCarthy and McIntyre
tore, loose for runs averaging from 10 to
3t) yards. Captain Kramer plunged for
the only touchdown of the game. In the
second period, the home-team again
charged for the savory realms of Toledo’s
goal. but this time they mustered together
and held. Reckless chances, hard tackling,
brilliant blocking and effective. head-work
made the Toledo monsters look tame.
The third period was another display of
(t'ontinued on Page 3, ('o]. 2)
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CALENDAR
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NOV. 17 Meeting of St. Basil’s Liter~
ary Society.
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NOV. 21 Feast of the Presentation of
B.V.M.
ReligiousFeast of the Ba-
silians.
NOV. 21 Adrians vs. Assumption
Here. '
NOV. 23 Basket-ball Season Opens.
NOV. 30 Novena in Honor of the Im-
« maculate Conception of the
B.V.L\"I. Begins.
Dlessed Virgin Sodality
To Hold Reception
DAY - SCHOLARS AND BOARDERS
ALIKE TO BE ENROLLED
On the evening of December 8th, the
Feast of the Immaculate Conception the
customary reception of new members into
the Sodality of the Blessed Virgin Mary
will he held in the College Chapel. It is
the earnest desire of the Reverend Moder-
ator Father Pickett that every good boy in
the, College including day-scholars and
boarders alike. who possess the necessary
qualifications should become a member of
the Sodality and participate in the wonder-
ful fruits and abundant merits that are the
reward of those who are numbered among
its members.
Every student who wishes to enter the
Sedality, who is sixteen years of age or
over, and who has been a student at As-
sumption College for at least six months
(Continued on Page C), Col. 3)
‘ ; 3:; 023 32.;
Literary Society Hears
Some 'Fine Speeches
SPEAKERS COMMENDED ON THEIR
FIRST ATTEMPT
The second regular meeting, of St.
Basil's Literary Society was held on Octo-
ber 28. Four very praiseworthy speeches
were presented to the Society at this meet-
ing and the Rev. president-Father McDon-
ald took occasion to congratulate the
speakers for their excellent efforts.
The ﬁrst speaker of the evening was Mr.
Eugene Cullinane who chose to speak on
“Irmnigration.” Mr. Cullinane delivered
an excellent oration in a manner that drew
much praise from his audience. Mr.-
Thompson favored the Sociely with a well
prepared speech on “Drifting Society of
England.” Mr. Steele elected to; speak on
Alsace-Lorraine and Mr. Kronks oration
dealt with the question of “Disarmament.”
N5. 2
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Thanksgiving
Each year as time w‘ends its never end-
ing course along the cycle of the year; as
wintry snows succumb to fresh spring
breezes and these in turn' to sultry summer
droughts; as painted autumn comes to
have its day forboding once again grey
skies, white fields and bleak icy blasts out
of the north. we ﬁnd at hand, once more,
that day decreed so many years ago by pil-
grims, long since dead, as one of thanks
to GodﬁThanksgiving.
Throughout the decades has this custom
cf Thanksgiving come down to us, and to-
day, though probably lacking some of the
fervor and sincerity of that first Thanks-
giving day, nevertheless we hold dear its
traditions and recognize its signiﬁcance as
much as did those pilgrims of old. who
three centuries ago, originated Thanksgiv-
ing Day.
With much anticipation and no little
eagerness is this great holiday awaited by
America’s younger generation, who know
that along with it comes the savory aroma
of dark crisp brown turkey and the plea-
sant vision of mother’s pumpkin pie. But
to the older folks Thanksgiving has a
greater signiﬁcance than this. To them it
means a day of rest from worldly toil a
day of thanks to that great God above for
favors past and favors yet to come. one
day in which the continual greedy rush for
gain and gold gives way to the tranquil
peacefulness of Thanksgiving.
:3» :1; MI,
.7. r; .1
 
Parson: “My dear little
very young to be saying
words.”
Johnny (the captured one): “Shucksl
I read in the. Bible that Job cursed the,
day he was born.”
man, you are
such naughty
The Locarno Conference
0n the cycning of October sixteenth
last. in the little Swiss town of Locarno
there was completed what today appears
to be the greatest peace conference of all
timeswthe greatest because it seems to
have accomplished what no other confer-
ence has ever been able to accomplishka
universal European peace.
The results of the Locarno conference
mark the termination of the, feud, which
has persisted between the Gaul and the
Tttltl)“ ever since the time of Julius Cae-
sar. and also the (lawn of a new era of
peace and grmd-will in Europe. This is
clearly evident from the fact that France,
Belgium and Germany. the ancient enemies
have promised in effect, never to fight
again. And as an earnest resolution of
good faith they have signed five treaties
and have agreed that between them shall
stand a demilitarizcd zone, along the
libine. which neither will ever cross to at-
tack the other. To reinforce this security
Great Britain and ltaly promise to go to
the military assistance of either nation
w lllt l1 shall be the victim of aggression by
the other. In addition to this Rhineland
security pact. the German representatives
at. Locarno signed arbitration treaties with
Poland and Czecho-Slovakia, with whom
Germany has troublesome boundary dls-
putes pending.
But turning to the arguments themselves
we note, that they include five separate
treaties as we stated before: the Rhineland
treaty of mutual guaranty between France
and Germany and between Belgium and
Germany, which is guaranteed by England
and Italy. an arbitration treaty between
Germany and Belgium. Germany and P0-
land and Germany and Czecho-Slovakia.
There are also agreements between France
and Poland and France and Czecho-Slo~
vakia. To give, even a brief resume of
these, is impossible due to the limited space
of “PURPLE AND WHITE,” but it might be
well to quote a few clauses from the
mutual guarantee treaty, by far the most
important of all. In this treaty it is stated
that "Germany and Belgium, and also that
Germany and France mutually undertake
that they will in no case attack or invade
each other or resort to war against each
other.” It is further stated that: “Ger-
many and Belgium and Germany and
France undertake to settle by peaceful
means and in the manner laid down, all
questions of every kind which may arise
between them and which it may not be pos-
sible to settle by the normal methods of
diplomacy any question with regard to
which the parties are, in conflict as to their
respective rights. shall be submitted to
judicial decision, and the parties shall un-
dertake. to comply with such decision.”
Despite the fact that these arguments all
are regional, their influences will be world-
wide, and it is the opinion of one of
France’s greatest statemen that something
magnificent and unhoped for has been
accomplished at Locarno.
AND WHITE’7 November is, 1925
   
l’erhaps one of the, most important
acctnnplishments at the conference, aside
from the actual security agreements, is the
heavy blow to l‘iuropean nationalism. For
at least two generations the German nation-
alist hope of revenge has disappeared com—
pletely. Germany has solemnly given up
Alsace-Lorraine and any program of
aggression against France or Belgium, and
her statesmen have agreed that any change
in the frontiers of Poland or Czecho-Slo-
vakia shall be brought about peacefully,
if at all.
.\lore¢.)vcr, the work of this conference
not only restores Germany to her place as
an equal in the European family of
nations, provide for her entry into the
league, and prepare the way for the drastic
reduction of l‘iuropc's armaments, but, as
one. of our prominent literary w‘eeklies
says: “It may even mean the beginning of
a new l‘iuropean solidarity that will ulti-
mately make real the dream of a United
States of Europe."7 Let us hope that this
will prove true in future annals of the
worlds history and that Mr. Chamberlain,
Britain's foreign minister, was right when
he, said. concerning the treaty at Locarno:
"There was but one victoryithat of peace
ovcr war.’7
q. .3; J.-
:L
The Enchantment of
.
Dlstance
It is an undisputed fact that distance
lends an cnchantment to many things,
which. at a closer range, seem ordinary and
humdrum bits of everyday life. Distance
veils the landscape in a mist of uncertainty
and aids our imagination in picturing a
pleasing scene. A waterfront, viewed at
close range, has nothing of the romantic
about it. It is merely a collection of ships
and piers against a background of com-
mercialism. But the same scene, when
viewed from a ship out in the harbor,
takes a different aspect and acquires an in-
dcfmable quality quite pleasing to the eye.
Then, too, distance possesses certain de-
scriptive qualities. The music of the mod-
ern “jazz” band has a softer tone when
wafted from one building to another. A
loud call sounds less harsh when heard
from a distance. A little reflection on per-
sonal experience will convince one of this
fact. Colors are subject to the same in-
fluence. Many a weather-beaten house has
a certain charm from the distance that is
not visible at close proximity. Colors
blend in a pleasing manner against a dis:
tant background.
I‘lurthermore distance lends an air of
romance to foreign places. How many of
us have not, in a sentimental mood, longed
to make a voyage to the land of our fancy?
It may be Egypt and the historic Nile that
attract us, or it may be any of the Old
W’orld nations that still retain the glam-
mor of their past glory. At any rate the
spirit of Wanderlust arisesﬁanother effect
of distance’s enchantment. Yet, a pro-
longed stay in any of these places would
(Continued on Page 3, (of 3)
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“PURPLE AND
“illl'I‘E”, is intended. not only to foster a
The, publication of
lively college spirit among the present stu-
dent body, but also to bring the alumni of
dear old Assumption into a closer relation-
ship with one another and to enable them
to take an active interest in the affairs of
their Alma Mater.
this end “PURPLE AND WHITE", reserves a
in order to achieVe
special section in each issue devoted to the
we would feel
greatly indebted to the members of our
interests of the alumni.
a umni if they would favor us with articles
recalling the numerous happy events of
thc “good old days”. He assured that any
matter submitted will receive our immedi—
ate attention; for we realize that your time
not your own, and that any effort made
to provide interesting material for our
alumni column will be, the fruit of not a
little sacrifice.
Alumni Editor of the
"PERPEE AND WIIITE."
Sandwich, Ontario.
Dear Friend;
I have been following with intense
interest the growth and development of our
“PURPLE AND WHITE”, hoping each day to
find the time and opportunity to express to
the Staff my appreciation of their effulgent
efforts. The paper is admirably adapting
itself to a long felt need of our Alma
Mater. Yet we must realize that the earn-
est exertion and continued co-operation of
both student body and alumni are essential
if we are to keep our crescendo chronicle
from suffering the fate of its less-fortunate
predecessors.
I wish that time would permit me here
to repeat my reminiscences that will long
be cherished as the happiest hours of a
life time. How priceless and precious are
those memories! How pleasant now, seem
even the dull dark moments when, with
faltering footsteps, we timidly tapped on
Father Muckle’s door to learn the verdict
for practising our tonsorial skill on Tony
Bussatil or for disturbing the decorum on
“Father Sharpe’s Flat” by a little checker
tournament after “lights out”! Now, too,
Father Tighe’s satirisms linger as a sweet
music in the memory. I can only await in
anxious anticipation of the re-union in
1926 of Rhetoric Class of ’21, when I may
live over again “old pranks with old pals”
at dear old Assumption. Till then may I
live according to our class motto, “Caelum
non animum mutamus—We move not our
spirits but heaven itself.”
Again let me congratulate the staff and
supporters of the “PURPLE AND WHITE”
on their present successes and offer a sup~
plication for their future greatness. With
best wishes for all my friends, I remain,
Yours appreciatingly,
Kenneth E. Cook.
Iumumunnnnnnnnn'munInuImumunInnInInIIInIIInnnnunuunnumunmuuumuulnnnimluuInlIn:nuIIImInmumnnumnu
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Rev. Fr. Roach. (35.13.. former Trea-
surer at Assumption College and of late
ycars Parish l’riest at Owen Sound, is now
stationed at Assumption Church. Sand-
with.
Rev. Fr. Gerald Todd. (15.3.. an old
Assumption student. is now stationed at St.
Anne's Church. Detroit.
Rev. Fr. M. ,l. Christian. (15.3. former-
lj‘ of Holy Rosary Church. Toronto. has
been made assistant pastor at St. Anne's
(ilIun l1. Detroit.
Rev. D. 1.. Forrestal. (35.13., former pro-
fessor at A. C. and for the past three years
pastor of St. John Baptist Church, Anr
herstburg. 0nt.. has been appointed pastor
of St. Basil-s Church. Toronto.
Rev. Fr. W”. C. Rogers, former professor
at Sandwich College. and, at present pro-
fessor at Sacred Heart Seminary. De-
troit, has paid frequent visits to the Col‘
lege since the, opening of the school year.
"PURPLE AXI) W'IIITE". in the name of the
College, extends a welcome invitation to
every Assumption alumnus. Come back
and visit us for we are always interested
in (our old studentsl the sons of dear old
Assumption.
Rev. Fr. T. J. Ford, Pastor of St. John
the Evangelist Church, Woodslee, Ont.,
and formerly a member of the College
Staff paid Us a visit a few weeks ago en
route to Pennsylvania where he will re.—
cuperate after his serious illness.
Give Your Patronage
to Our Advertisers
lnspite of the fact that alumni, friends
and students of Assumption are all sup-
porting their paper the “PURPLE AND
\VHI'I‘E" admirably. still its real continu-
ance and success depends in a great mea-
sure upon our gratitude, to business men
who have aided us financially by their ads.
Let us show them that we appreciate their
aid: let us prove to them that they have
made no mistake in using our periodical
as an advertising medium. Give them your
trade in return for what they have done
for us. When purchasing from them
,l/liVTIUN TH/lT l'()L' SrfW THEIR Al)
I\ THE l’l,R/’L/§ AND WHITE.
(continued from Page 2, ('ol. 5)
more likely than not satisfy our longing
for the romantic. Our eyes would be open-
cd to the poverty and the crudeness of
thrse places. and romance would be lost
under a cloak of sordidness.
An experience that most of us have un-
(lt rgone. a common camping trip or a pic-
nic. may serve. on a small scale. to illu-
strate the meaning of the above. Wle pass
a pleasant spot on a small stream that
catrhz‘s our eye. Everything is so peace-
ful and calm that we determine to visit the
place at the first opportunity. We do so
and. after the ﬁrst few days of “roughing
it". our impression undergoes a decided
change. The unaccustomed work of pre-
paring our meals and cleaning the camp
btcomes decidedly irksome while the
strangeness of the place and personal con-
tact with the insects is not conducive to
peaceful repose. Eventually we leave,
firmly convinced that “in distance lies en-
chantmcnt.”
  
MacKey’s Bread
For
Health
Delivered To All Parts Of
Border Cities
Phone Seneca 869-W
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Assumption High
Trims Redeemer
DETROIT RIVER KEEPS ASSEMI’TION
FROM CITY AND STATE
CHAMPIONSHIP
After two years of undisputed suprem-
acy of the parochial teams of Detroit the
powerful Holy Redeemer eleven was out-
classed, outplayed, and defeated before the
largest crowd that ever witnessed a high
school game at the college field. The, De-
troiters expected to rout the team that a
week before only managed to win over
Annunciation by a 6—0 score. However
coach Fr. Glavin had the Redeemer game
in mind when he hid the real power of his
team behind a close victory over the An-
nunciation crew.
Right from the opening whistle the
Purple and White team showed that they
had their opponents at their mercy. Time
after time Sheehan, Augostine and Bondy
broke through the line and threw the ball-
carrier for a loss. Two diving tackles by
Rankin cost Redeemer a total of 12 yards
early in the game. The shift plays which
had enabled Redeemer to pile up lop-sided
scores against other teams, crumbled under
the charge of the Purple line. Turning to
the punting game the visitors found them-
selves hopelessly outclassed when they had
to chase Griner’s high punts back to their
goal line.
Assumption opened up with a strong at-
tack. Stockton and Sullivan carried the
ball to Redeemer’s 20 yard line on end
runs. A pass, Sullivan to Dillon brought
Assumption within three yards of the goal
as the quarter ended. Here the Detroiter’s
defense tightened and they held for downs.
On the next play they kicked from behind
their goal to the 40 yard line. Again the
Purple team crashed its way back to scor-
ing position and Dillon went over for the
first touchdown of the game. Higgins
added the extra point by a'drop-kick.
Redeemer chose to receive and the ball-
carrier came down the field behind the
famous ﬂying wedge. However the As-
sumption players were thoroughly coach-
ed against this formation, and three or
four men led by their star defense man,
Rocco, dove under the wedge and broke
up the play. The half ended with As-
sumption leading 7—0.
In the second half Redeemer opened up
with a clever passing attack and took the
ball to Assumption’s 40 yard line. As-
sumption held and punted out of danger.
Assumption then stopped the Detroiter's
ariel game when Greiner and Sullivan
snagged several of these intended passes.
When Redeemer’s safety man fumbled
IllIlllllllllllllllllllllllIlllllllllltIIIIllllIIIIIIIIII
IIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllll
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HIGH SCHOOL C:\l"l‘:\l\
"Stockie" Stockton. captain and star of
Assumption-s High School team which has
won every game played to date.
 
Creiner‘s long punt Higgins scooped up
the ball and ran 15 yards for the final
touchdown of the game. He again added
the extra point by a drop-kick.
As the Detroit papers state it s "The
only thing that keeps Assumption from
becoming city and state champions is the
Detroit. river:9
Assumption High Holy Redeemer
  
 
Dillon ..................LE. . . . . . . . . . Soules
Sheehan ................L.T. .. ........ Sink
Brown ..................LG... ..... Eichorst
Bondy ....................C ................... Karaman
Rocco .................. R.G.................. Cerardin
Augustine ............ R.T. ................... Markov
Rankin .................. R.E. .................l . li‘earii
Higgins .................. Q...................... Condon
Stockton .............. LH....................... Burke
Griner .................. RH ................. H. Fearn
Sullivan ................F ........................ Mattie
Assumption ..................0 7 7 0~I~1
Holy Redeemer ............ 0 0 0 0—— 0
'I‘ouchdownstillon, Higgins. Goal
after touchdowns—Higgins 2. Referee —
Oulette. Time of quarters—12 minutes.
Substitutions—Daily for Augustine.
.9,» a» a.I; n-
SPORT SPECIAL
ASSUMPTION HIGH l-t
ST. PATRICKS 0
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U. of D. Fresh
Have Strong T lam
.\lthough the .\ssumplion team was inr
paircd through injuries whcu they met the
l. of l). l’rcshmcn on \oy. 0. yet it was
c\idcut that cycu in good (ouditiou they
w crc not a match for the llclroil crew. The
noted coach. Dorais. is not backward him-
stlf in professing that llc is providing for
a champion team in a few years. The
l'it‘t‘sltttlt‘tt were superior to the l’urplc
Squad in all departments of the game. in
llu' opening quarter they made three
touchdowns. again in the second they add-
cd one. another in the third and two in the
final stanza of the rampage. llarron ac-
couutcd for two touchs and si\ conver-
tious. while his team-mate l’atteu secured
llilcc touches.
Although .-\. (l. was entirely out of its
class. yet there was much to be learned
by playing Dorais‘ aggregation. ln spite
of the fact that this was an oy‘crwhclming
defeat. yet when \\c consider that this team
will undoubtedly make a line showing
against Conference teams next season. and
that three of Assumptions regulars were
on the injured list. little better could be
expected. During the next two weeks As-
sumption will go through some still drills
in preparation for the Adrian clash on
\in'. 21st.
.3.- ..L- yla
Minims Defeat
Tech. Reserves
"MBBS" AMELIXG \Vl.\S GAME WITH
DROP KICK
hr. 'l'ighe‘s \linims came, back strong
and avenged an early season defeat when
they scored a 3g0 victory over the Tech
reserves. In the first half the Tech team
was on the defense nearly all the time but
they succeeded in staying off each Minim
attack till half time. In the second half
Valley and Lewis brought the ball within
scoring distance by long gains. Tech held
for three downs so Foley called Ameling
back and pinned the l\lini1ns’ chances of
victory on a drop kick. The Minims’ line
held off the opponents while “Nibbs”
scored from the 26 yard line. Tech re-
ceived and was stopped on the 20 yard
line. Here the Minims were taking no
chances and every player fought hard to
protect their slim lead. Tech could not
break through the line and when end runs
and passes failed they were forced to punt.
The game ended with the Minims holding
a 3—0 victory.
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Warriors Defeat
Windsor Teeh. 13-0
lll'iTliOlT TAI KIVN (illili VICTIMS
I“ lib—7 SCORE
During the past two weeks, the Assump-
tion \\arriors took Windsor Teeh. and the
'lai lxun (:1th of Detroit into eamp for
their fourth straight vietory in as many
starts. The Teeh. game is to-date the
erowning eontest of this season. The Me-
ehanies were a strong and heavy aggrega-
tion but did not have the spirit or eo-
operation of lsather liart‘s Kids. The
l’urple offensive resulted in a seore in the
seeond period and another in the ﬁnal
quarter. Love seeured the first when he
snagged a pass and ran 13 yards for a
touehdown. the seeond was the result of a
series of litre hueks. Their opponents fail-
ed to threaten until the final quarter and
on this oeeasion they were stopped on the
20 yard line.
The Tai Kun Club of Detroit gave the
Warriors little opposition. The first
string players ran up four touchdowns in
the first half against one seeured by their
opponents whieh resulted from a ()5 yard
run after a pass was eompleted. The
“seeonds” were able to outseore them in
the last half Tm—ll.
thuninghatu. a Maple Leaf player, starred
to] the Mechanics; while _loues proxed
dangerous on the Tai Kun outfit. lior .'\s—
stuuption Taylor was the outstanding player
in both games. llyer, \Vhite. Low. and
llonovau also played brilliant football for the
Sandwich team.
The linearp:
Ll“... O'Neilly: l..T.. llouovan _l.: l..ti.,
"resuahan: ( ., llaly; Ill“... l.o\ e; l\‘.T., Toni—
shacke; l\’.(i.. Semi; lx‘.ll.. Schoeniger; l,.ll.,
llyer; l“.li., Taylor; liarnett.
Substitutes:
llonovan l\‘.. .\lul\ihill, l‘frornner, llelle—
huyeek, ()ullette. (iox, lleniers, and joywiak.
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Assumption-s offensive and defensive
work. However the Toledo erew was de-
termined to heat or at least tie the seore
with the team they had intended to over-
_ w helm. They flashed their fittest plays but
the A. (i. ranks were impregnahle. hind-
ing the going hard in the ehurned-up mud.
the purple haeks resorted to punting with
MeCarthy making impressive kieks with
the waterlogged hall.
In the final ehapter. Toledo ll. w oke up
to the faet that they were seoreless and so
began a driving attaek. Tired and weary
from plodding against such heavy oppon-
ents the Sandwieh line faltered. With the
hall on the 8 yard line. and vietory within
reaeh. the Ohians redoubled their earnest.
ness. In three downs the hall was brought
to the half-foot line. With () inehes be
tween victory and defeat and one down to
go. Zburjewski. their aee was eleeted to
earry the hall. With every ounee of re—
maining strength the Assumption line held.
Zhurjewski hit a stone wall and was smoth-
ered before he eould cross the goal-line.
0n the next play. McCarthy gave the op-
ponents their 2 points when he purposely
grounded the hall behind his goal line for
a safety. The hall was then brought out
to the 30 yard line and Toledo‘s ehanees
of seoring were over for the day. The
game ended on the next play.
This game is by far the best turned in
this season. Father ()‘Loane's boys show-
ed Al eondition. alaerity, perfeet time and
eo-operation in the plays. but above all
they showed a sehool spirit and stiek-to-
ii-iveness that ean equal any displayed by
their predecessors. It would be unfair to
mention any one player as standing out on
the Assumption line-up. Captain Kramer
was a tower of strength both on the offen-
sive and defensive. His work at backing-
up the line was especially worthy of note.
McCarthy although erippled through in-
juries played a brilliant game; his open
field running proved a jinx to the Toledo
ltlt‘hlt‘t‘s. McIntyre at half position. play-
ed an outstanding game on the offensive
and did his share on the defensive. Whet-
ihan was also on the injured list. but gave
his best against the heavy opponents.
l)ettman and Dalberg at the flank posts
played the greatest game of their careers.
and Toledo seldom sallied far on plays
direeted towards them. As for the rest of
the line it sufﬁces to say that they com-
prised a stone wall. whieh is the eritieal
test of any line. Moynihan. Schneider.
Murray. Bondy. MeCabe and Augustine
showed real strength against a team that
towered head and shoulders above them.
  
  
 
   
  
  
Assumption Toledo U.
llallwrg ...................... LI“. ....................... Kazmour
Moynihau .. Trumbull
Schneider ..... Alexander ll.
Murray . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \Vaters
lloudy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l‘eteotl‘
\let'abe ...... t‘ole
llettmau ........... Riley
Mct‘arthy Alexander \V.
McIntyre .. ................ Gulick
\\'helihan ..... Czelusta
 
Kramer ................. Zburjewski
A N l) W H I 'l‘ E ‘ ‘
Sub Minims Lose
to St. Catherines
Slititil‘Sﬁlsl'l. DROP-KICK GIVES Tlll“.
lll‘i'l‘liOl'l‘lCliS T t) \ ICTORY
.-\fter being held to a (D70 tie the St.
(iatlrerines foot hall team invaded the Sub-
.\linims at .‘\.~slltltltllt\tl and earried away a
one point \ietory after a hotly fought
game. The Detroiters were strengthened
sinee the last game and it was a new hark-
tield man that was responsible for the vie~
tory. St. (iatherines advaneed the hall
tt'outintted on l‘aue 5'. Vol. ll
 
WE CARRY A COMPLETE
LINE OF
Wm
Prices
90c toi$7.00 a pair
AUTOMOBILE MODEL C
Aluminum Tops
AUTOMOBILE MODEL D
Aluminum Tops
Price $7.00 Pair
AUTOMOBILE TUBES
Cw( ,3)
 
C.C M Tubes .............................. $5 00 Pair
C.C.M. Olympia Tubes ............ $6.00 Pair
HOCKEY BOOTS
C.C.M. Men’s Special .............. $5.50 Pair
C.C.M. Men's Professional....$6.00 Pair
Central Hardware
Across from Post Office
16 PITT ST. WINDSOR   
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The thermometer read sixty degrees be-
low zero. The cold was unbearable.
Hardly a soul ventured forth in such a
night as this; none would hardly be near
the scene of this story; no indeed, none
would near this sugar refinery whiclt was
situated on tlle (lock of this great big city
on such a night as this.
If one could see beyond the great oak
door of the sugar plant he would see a
solitary ray of light in that dark room.
There was something uncanny about it.
The light swept the floor of tlte ofﬁce and
all at once revealed a monster safe in the
corner. It rested there for just a second.
The light then swept the wall near the safe
and finally came to rest. But lol “that
did it reyeal? It revealed a white face.
The person that was holding the light
was an old man. The collar of his coat
was turned up. His hand slid back to his
hip pocket and met with something cold
and hard. He seemed to be all tense. he
was listening for a sound from outside.
But all the while he kept his flashlight
ﬁxed on that white expressionless face on
the wall.
All at once it happened. Bedlam broke
loose. The outside world seemed to be
aroused to a terrible pitch. Whistles
blew, bells rang, sirens screamed. livery-
thing that could possibly make a noise
seemed to take, to life.
At the ﬁrst sound of this outburst the
old man walked towards that face. As
soon as he came within striking distance
of the face a grinding sound came forth
from it. The old man slipped his hand
to his hip pocket and grasping that cold
hard object thrust it out from him about
a foot below that face. The heavy object
that the old man had in his hand met with
something and the old man gave it a vicious
twist. He pulled it to him again and thrust
it in his pocket. Immediately he glanced
at that face again and muttered “All’s
well.” He then made for a door leading
into the inner part of the reﬁnery. But
just as he was about to go out he turned
and, looking in the direction of that cold
face, smiled and said, “A Happy New
Year to you Friend Clock.”
So saying the watchman retired to a
more warm and cozy room until it was
time to again ring in the "Allis \Vell“ sig-
nal.
"Thank hcaycns“ exclaimed llaruy
Burke. as he rushed into the smoker with
his hands claspcd. "l hare found her."
"Be taint." counselled Sulliyan. his
Youngstown friend. "What have you
found?"
"\Iy solcanate." giggled Harry. as he
unclaspcd his hands and exposed a much
worn heel.
1-. a w.
History l’rof.: “Lefty. what is meant by
the llark Age?”
()tterbicn: “A few centuries ago when
there was a great number of ‘knightshu
~-—P. & “Cw—«~—
I’lilx’SON/IL
Miss May Kttpp. a Parkhill Belle of
twenty sunnners. is here Visiting her twin
brother aged thirty-two.
I’LI‘I AND WHITE” PACE SEVEN
 
Father ()uinan (bursting into a Philoso-
pher's room. which was full of smoket:
“'(ircat Scott (icot‘gt'l Can you account
for this smoke being in your room?”
ltallmrg (who w as huddled over a radio
listening to the reports of the \Viorld Ser-
ic> t: "Sure thing. Am getting the series
dcpv from l’iltsburg and it is so smoky
down in the “Smoky City- today. that it is
('ojniltg‘ right over the radio.“
l'. t\‘ w.
'l‘eachcr: \Vrite a sentence containing
the word gruesome.
l’upil: i would like to wear my last
years coat but l grew some.
PlazaCafe
25 Pitt St. W. Next to Post Office
Windsors Finest Cafe
Comfortable Place
Reasonable Prices
Excellent Service
Banquet and Private Party
Reservations.
lindcr New Management
WM. GEE, Manager
WINDSOR
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Save on
Sporting Goods
Stanley’s Sporting Shop
DETROIT’S EXCLUSIVE ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS
Sole Distributors for the
FAMOUS RAWLINGS LINE
COMPLETE ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS
2438 Woodward Ave.
DETROIT, MICH.
Special
Discount
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PAGE EIGHT “PURPLE AND
WHITE”
______.__’_____(___——
Prof.: “What is the opposite of sor-
row?”
Bill Byrne: “Joy.”
Prof: “And of woe?”
Bill: “Ciddap.”
 
vO‘N-r.
Phone Sen. 227 1 —J.
Border Cities
Cleaners and
Pressers
Ladies, and Cents, Suits
Cleaned,
Pressed and Repaired
Ladies’ Suits Remodeled
3’55
25 Sandwich St. E.
i SANDWICH - -
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(Continued from Page I, (fol. I)
who did not go home on Nov. 9 will be
allowed to do so. These students may
leave the College Wednesday at noon and
return Thursday evening at 8 o’clock.
This is an innovation in the traditions
of Assumption College and the students
wish to take this opportunity to thank
Father Dillon and our famous Committee
composed of Mr. Cullinane, Mr. Dalberg,
and Mr. I. Murphy. May they continue
their good work.
.1. it ti"
(Continued from l’agc 5, (fol. .3)
from mid-ﬁeld on a series of end runs but
were unable to score in the ﬁrst quarter.
The ﬁrst score came in the second period
when a St. Catherines back circled end for
a touchdown. The try for extra point was
successful. Assumption received but lost
the hall and the visitors again marched
down the ﬁeld to the Suh-Minim’s goal.
Here they were held for downs as the
whistle sounded for half time.
In the second half the Sub-Minims came
to life and staged a strong rally. Evans
made several long gains through the line
and ﬁnally carried the ball over for their
only Score. He attempted a drop-kick but
was unsuccessful. During the last quarter
the Sub-Minims tried several passes in a
ﬁnal attempt to score.
McLaughlin, Beausoliel, and Regan
played well for the losers and both made
many hard tackles.
I—i
Noveniber 15, I925
_________—_.,__.__————-
Thrilled Spinster: “He just rushed up
to me, crushed me to his bosom, and kiss-
ed me passionately. It’s lucky you came
up. Mr. Policeman.”
“Yeah. only I ain‘t a policeman. I‘m
’is keeper:3
JANISSE
BROS.
 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AMBULANCE SERVICE H
539 LONDON ST. WEST
WINDSOR
Phone Sen. 2795
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STUDENT BY YOUR MARKSYOU ARE KNOWN
SO IT IS
WITH
  
GUNNS
Maple Leaf Hams and Bacon
At the most critical exhibition in the world—the British Dairy
Farmers, Show, London, Enga—this brand swept all before it,
_w1nning First Prize and adjudged WOW; perfect.
THINK OF IT - - 100% PERFECT
This ideal has been striven for since the dairy show was founded
in l876, and ﬁrst attained by
GUNNS LIMITED
TORONTO
Good Food Specialists Since [873.    
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Dramatic Club Entertains
EXCELLENT PHQGRAM MARKS FIRST
MONTHLY ENTERTAINMENT.
 
On the evening of Nov. 27, the students
of Assumption College enjoyed the ﬁrst of
the monthly entertainments to be given
during the year of 1925~’26. If this
initial program is a fair indication of
those that are to follow one might safely
say that this year is going to be a huge
success.
With Mr. Cullinane acting in the roll of
chairman, the audience was assured of a
very capable speaker. In his speech which
followed the opening number by the Col-
lege orchestra be briefly outlined the pur-
pose and origin of these entertainments.
Following the chairman’s remarks Thomas
Campbell gave a beautiful rendition of
“I’ll Forget You.” As an encore he sang
“Pal of My Cradle Days.” A very hum-
orous skit entitled “Joshing the Janitor”
was presented by Jack Wallace and
“Speaker” Burns at the close of which the
latter sang “Little Mother of Mine.” An-
other number which was exceedingly well
received was a clog dance by David Gero-
(Continucd on Page 8, Col. 3)
a» as a»
Winter Activities Started
at Assumption
COURT SEtSON OPENS.
This year Assumption is making early
preparations for a successful basket-ball
season. Those who were not inclined to-
wards football, or had not the physical
stamina for the game, have been practising
for the past three weeks. However with
the coming of slight snow-falls and Chilly
weather, nearly all aspire for inside
sports. A few, who have noble blood in
their veins, are digging up their “shinny”
sticks from hidden recesses in the hope of
acquiring a knowledge of the good, old
Canadian pastime of hockey.
The High School team is the ﬁrst to
have drawn foreign blood in this basket-
ball season. On Friday, November 20th,
they defeated the Windsor-Walkerville
Technical School by a 22—14. score, in a
preseason game. The material for this
team proved themselves to be most
promising.   
Rev. M. J. Pickett C. S. B.
Director of B. V. M.
Sodality
On December 8th Rev. M. J. Pickett will
inaugurate a number of candidates into
the sodality of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
Father Pickett has been Spiritual Director
of this sodality for the past three years
and during this period he has been a mosr
zealous leader. Realizing the beneﬁts to
be derived from such a society a number
of day-students have this year made ap-
plication for admittance. Father Pickett
is an excellent speaker and his sodalists
 
are favored with a short instruction from
him every Sunday. Such are his lectures
that every student at Assumption is look-
ing forward to the day when he might be
numbered among those who are under the
special care of Mary.
.3. g;
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CALENDAR
DEC. 8 Feast of the Innnaculate (lon-
ception of the I}. \V. .\1.
Official (011ch Feast Day.
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DEC. 12 Asstunption's Cages'l‘eam Meets
St. John‘s University at Toledo.
DEC. 15 Announcement of the Subjects
of the Oratorical Contest.
DELI IS Basket—ball game at Assump—
lion. llctroit College of Tech—
nology vs, \‘arsrty.
Official College Feast
Day on December 8th
Owing to the fact that the titular feast of
Assumption College comes during the
summer months, when the students are
away, the College authorities have seen ﬁt
to choose some other occasion for the of-
ﬁcial college feast day. For this reason,
the Feast of the Immaculate Conception,
which will be celebrated next Tuesday,
has been chosen. This is the one day to
which all the students look forward with
great joy, for they well know that the
eighth of December spells one of the hap—
piest days of the school year.
This celebration includes many tradi-
ditional customs. It is customary for
every student to receive Holy Communion
at 7.30 mass. At 9.30 there will be a
Solemn High Mass in honor of the Imma-
culate Conception of our Blessed Lady and
in the evening, the impressive ceremony of
the reception of new members into the
Sodality of the Blessed Virgin. Follow—
ing this there will be Solemn Benediction.
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)
a» at; 52»
Rev. F. Forster
Pays Official Visit
To Assumption
STRIKING COMMITTEE RESUMES
DUTIES.
On Nov. 24th, Very Rev. Father F.
Forster, C.S.B., Superior General of the
Congregation of St. Basil, arrived in Sand-
wich for his official visit. Father Forster
is always a welcome visitor at Assumption
as there is perhaps no one whom the stu-
dents are more delighted to see.
 
It is interesting to note that Fr. Forster'
was the first graduate of Assumption to be
placed at its head. This position he held
for a period of twelve years and during
that time he gained the admiration of both
Faculty and Students.
The able “Striking Committee” at A. C.
again marshalling its forces for a pro-
longed “siege.” Ample opportunity will
be afforded each member to show his talent
in the two-fold capacity of diplomat and
“arbitrator,” for Father Forster intends to
remain with us for at least a week.
 -.
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College Athletics
The much debated question of inter-
collegiate athletics is today one of para-
mount importance to practically every in-
stitution of learning on this continent. D0
college athletics afford an impetus to the
best interests of higher education or do
they, on the other hand, detract from the
high moral and educational standard of
our schools and colleges? This is a ques-
tion that is being asked and answered by
many people throughout the country.
Its answer is obvious. If we would but
take a perspective glance over the past
history of education, it would become ap-
parent to every fair-minded individual
among us, possessing even the slightest bit
of insight and intuition, that from the
earliest days of Grecian sport at
Olympia, when the youth of Greece com<
bated in physical strife for the reward of
a laurel wreath, down to our present era
of modern football, physical development
has played as important a part in the in-
tellectual advancement of the human race
as any other branch of knowledge. For
this, in the present form of college ath-
letics, tends to combine, together with the
building up of the mind, the development
of the body, without which the former is
practically useless.
College Athletics add zest and the ap-
peal of active competition to college life.
They so lighten the burden of the student,
ambitious to reach the goal of his hopes
on which he has centred all his efforts,
that four or eight years of gruesome men-
tal toil are changed to as many of com-
petitive interest.
It is frequently charged that inter-col-
legiate athletics—particularly football—
cause the student body, players and specta-
tors to lay too much stress on athletics, as
if that was opposed to scholarly activities.
In some individual cases the charge is
justified. The remedy lies with the insti-
tution. It is in its power to require a
scholastic standing from its athletes and
most colleges and universities do this.
Truly the few disadvantages that may
be attributed to athletics in colleges are
by far offset by the numerous good effects
that this important phase of college life
produces upon the student body and the
country at large. Discipline, self-sacri-
fice, clean spirit, clean living and quick
thinking are some of tho lessons taught to
the college athlete. while the ultimate re-
sult is the best possible citizen and a real
man.
(-24 Li» t2?
“Discouragement”
“A DEADLY MALADY TO THE SOUL.”
Wlhat a cloak of despair envelopes our
spirit at the mere mention of this hateful
word. Discouragemcnt seems to blot out
every ray of hope and deadens our very
senses. Even our physical actions become
laborious and sluggish. It is indeed a
malady of the soul.
Those of the most sanguine and cheer-
ful nature are subject to the onslaughts of
this malady. What causes may be assign-
cd to this disquieting effect upon our Soul?
Discouragement has a multiplicity of
causes. Let us here consider just a few
of those that affect student life. Our
physical states influence our moods more
than wocan realize. Contrary to the
common opinion a clever student is more
susceptible to discouragement than an
ordinary one upon striking a difficulty.
For he is accustomed to learn everything
at the ﬁrst attempt and as a result per-
cechs and succumbs to difficulties too
quickly. Whereas the ordinary student
who finds it hard to overcome even the
simplest problems, fails to see the diffi-
culties so readily and as a consequence is
generally of a cheerful care-free disposi-
tion. Again, acute attacks of discourage-
ment are often brought on by the incoming
mail which brings the saddcning, heart-
rcnding news of the sickness of a father or
a mother. For some the slight or insult
received from a dearly beloved friend is
sufficient to cast them into the lowest
depths of despair. For the athlete’s
failure to become a regular on the varsity
is considered the very essence of discour-
agement.
We are able to bear the usual trials of
life smiling because we are used to them.
But when an extraordinary difficulty is
added to these everyday cares, our courage
weakens and all our strength seems to de-
part. The manner in which we withstand
these difficulties is the true test of char-
acter. Discouragement in itself, however
is no great misfortune but rather an op-
portunity for merit, so long as we struggle
courageously against it. i
Canada “Let’s Go”
Thc seriousness of Canada’s position of
standstill is becoming more apparent
every day. We have a country with prac-
tically limitless resources, whose popula-
tion (hiring the past ten years has remain-
ed unchanged and whose direct public
debt has advanced seven-fold during the
same period. Are you content with our
present status? The answer is evident
when we view the emigration of the large
fraction of our educated population. It
is surely time for action. It is time for
all forms of scctionalism to cease and for
every province to join forces in pushing
forward some aggrcsivc movement which
will make Canada attractive a plan which
will reduce taxation, increase trade and
cause labor to exceed the demand. Such
a scheme, according to John M. Imrie is
to be found in a well organized coloniza-
tion action. ,
l\lr. Imrie proposes that a commission
made up of Canada’s ablcst men be given
power to carry out a “Bold and Courage-
ous” immigration movement. The plan,
which will entail the expenditure of the
enormous sum of $50,000,000 yearly for
five years has already received the sanc-
tion of such prominent men as Sir Thomas
White and Mr. Beatty.
His first objective would be the inten-
sive settlement of the Dominion’s vacant
lands and second the reparation of former
Canadians and their descendants now
living in other countries. In other words
Mr. Imrie would like to obtain an effective
restoration of the conﬁdence of our own
people and the confidence in Canada of
other people.
Numberless benefits would surely be
found in such a plan. Canada’s sparsely
settled farm districts, especially of the
west, would soon increase production and
thus aid the valuable grain trade. The
railways serving these thinly populated
districts could be put on a paying basis.
The Canadian National R. R. deﬁcit—
the greatest parasite to our progress
would soon be unheard of. This in turn
would aid in reducing the high freight rates.
We hear many fears regarding the task
of assimilating the colonists. Yet, is it
not a sclf~evident fact that increased popu-
lation means more work for everyone?
Every newcomer must be clothed, housed,
and fed. With a million more of pro-
ductive population Canada will be in
scoring position.
a» 0;» as
as :5
To Our Subscribers
We have been told that a few of our
PURPLE AND WHITE subscribers failed to
receive their papers regularly last year.
Should any of you fail to receive a single
copy of our paper this year you would do
us a great favor by notifying us at once.
W’e wish to please you. You are doing
 
us a favor by notifying us if you do not
receive your paper.
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Former Assumption Student Highly
Conunended
Rev. Fr. L. J. Bondy, C.S.B., who is
now studying in Paris, France, has sent us
word that Assumption is very ably repre-
sented at the University of Louvaine. ‘In
his letter Fr. Bondy tells of his recent visit
with Mr. John Finnigan, who graduated
from Rhetoric at Sandwich in 1922. Those
who knew “Jack” as a student will vouch
for his exceptional talents and genuine
character. According to Fr. Bondy, these
outstanding qualities are greatly appre-
ciated by the authorities at the University
of Louvaine. Among the vast student
body at the University Mr. Finnigan was
singled out as its most prominent student,
not only in ability, but also in character.
Prominent Alumnus Marries.
A marriage of universal interest to As-
sumption and her friends took place at St.
Mary’s Church, London, Ont., on Saturday
Nov. 28th, when Mr. A. B. McIntyre, B.A.,
L.L.B., was united in matrimony to Miss
Margaret Mary Flood. Rev. W. Murray,
C.S.B., a college friend of the groom’s and
a cousin of the bride, performed the cere-
mony.
Mr. McIntyre entered Assumption as a
student in 1907 and graduated in Arts and
Philosophy in 1914. “Mac” was out-
standing in all academic and athletic en~
deavors and will be particularly remem-
bered by the old students as a star of the
Varsity back-ﬁeld.
Following graduation Mr. McIntyre was
an able and amiable Professor of Mathe-
matics at Assumption for ﬁve years. In
1924‘ he received the degree of Bachelor
of Laws from the University of Detroit
and became District Manager of the Great
West Life Assurance C0,, at Windsor.
The Faculty and Students of Assump~
tion unite in congratulating and felicitat-
ing Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre and they ex-
tend to them their very best wishes for
continued success.
The younger members of the'Alumni
will be pleased to hear of the marriage
of Mr. Nelson Zott, a graduate from
Rethoric 722. The fortunate bride was
Miss Cecile Crobbel of Centerline, Mich.
The basket-ball court at A. C. was the
scene of many a heated conflict in which
“Susie” Zott starred, and it was never a
real game unless he ﬁlled one of the for-
ward positions.
The staff of “Purple and White” tender
their most sincere congratulations to the
young couple and wish them every bless-
ing for their new state.
Rev. Fr. M. M. Walker, Professor at
Sandwich in 1922, returned to A. C. last
week for a few hours’ visit. Fr. Walker
found many material changes in the Col-
lege but commented upon the same old
college spirit typical of Assumption.
Mr. Edward Rolens, a High-School
graduate of Class i2l, paid us a visit last
week and renewed a few old acquaint-
ances. lid. is now residing in Munith,
Michigan.
Among the spectators of the Adriati-
Assumption game on Sat. Nov. 21, were
two former Sandwich students—4‘11: Ed.
Majeski and Mr. Otto Sand. Both these
young men are attending Sacred Heart
Seminary, Detroit, Mich.
((‘ontinucd from Page 1, Col. 3)
However one traditional feature of the
day that carries an immediate appeal for
the average student and which is not to be
slighted. is the unusual dinner. Although
Father Nicholson always feeds the boys
well, on this day especially is be generous.
()n the eighth of December the students
will be given toothsonie evidences of Mr.
Hollands mastery of the culinary art. On
this occasion delectable dainties that
would tickle the palate of the most fastidi-
ous Epicure will be served with wanton
prodigality.
In the meantime the Collcu'c orchestra will
(li>]tt‘ll.\'(‘ strains of syncnpatcd syncopation
that would make ()rphcns‘ instruments sound
likc a corn~stock ﬁddle at a tiiggcrs' dance.
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Assumption Drops Last
Tilt to Adrian 3 - 0
WHELIHAV, MelNTYle‘l. MOYVIHAV
A\D MURRAY PLAY SPECTACU-
LAHLY IN Dl‘ll’All'l‘LllE GAME
Although the Assumption Eleven mono-
pclized the ball for four long quarters in
their filial game of this season against
Adrian. a timely place~—kick by "Silver4
Toed” Cox decided the victor as far as the
tally was concerned. The Purple and
White, backs totalled l33 yards but were
unable to cross the chalk line for a touch-
down. W'llitrlillttrl and Alclntyrc, who
romped over the gridiron for their last
time as wearers of the good old college
colors. played the best game of their
careers. “lied” Aloynahan. who has wore
the moleskins for four years on the Col-
lege Eleven. was a shining light on the
line. breaking through continuously for a
spectacular tackle. “Jolmnie’7 Murray
completed his second and final year on the
squad with a steady and unquestionable
game.
FIRST QUARTER
With the wind on their backs7 Adrian
kicked off to McCarthy, who returned the
ball 15 yards to his own 20 yard line. On
the first play Assumption was penalized
5 yards for off-side. McCarthy kicked to
Adrian’s 13 yard line. Creen hit centre
for 13 yards. On the next play he was
stopped in his tracks. Stickley was thrown
for a 2 yard loss. A pass failed and Lunn
kicked 52 yards _to the A. C. goal line.
Assumptions ball on the 20 yard line.
Whelihan made 3 yards off tackle. Kramer
added 3 more through guard. McCarthy’s
kick was out of bounds on Adrian’s 38
yard line. Two plays failed and Lunn
kicked '15 yards to McCarthy, who return-
ed it 15 yards. Whelihan made 10 yards
off tackle. McIntyre hit tackle for an-
other flrst down on the next play. Mc-
Carthy made a yard around left end.
“Thelihan added 5’) through tackle. Mc-
Intyre made, 8 yards on a platter play, for
the third successive flrst downs. McCarthy
made 2 yards around end and Kramer was
stopped. A pass to Dettman was good for
ll) yards when an Adrian back roughed
him. The ball was lost by a fumble on
Adrian’s yard line. Lunn kicked 75
yards. Dalberg made 5 yards from punt
formation. McCarthy lost :1 on account of
a mix-up. McCarthy kicked to Adrian’s
40 yard line. Lunn kicked to A. Cs. 7
yard line. McCarthy made 5 and
Kramer added 3 yards through centre.
lV’lcCarthy’s kick was returned to Assump-
tion’s 23 yard line. Green made 16 yards
on the second play. Two more plays
were stopped. The quarter ended with
T
Adrian in possession of the ball on A. (is.
81;. yard line.
SECOND QLARTER
Adrian fumbled and Dalberg recovered
on his own 23 yard line. McCarthy made
12 yards of punt formation. Whelihan
made 13 yards around left end. Mclntyrc
made 1 yards through tackle but was stop-
pcd on the next play. Kramer made 6
yards through centre. McCarthy made 3
and thlihan 1 yards. A fumble gave
Adrian the ball on their own 30 yard line.
Lunn returned the punt to A. C's. ll) yard
line. Assumption lost l3 on a platter
play. \loynahan nailed Stickley on his
own It) yard line after McCarthy‘s
kick. l’liggs and Green were stopped.
Lunn kicked to A. C‘s. 30 yard line.
Whelihan made 20 yards around end.
\lclntyre made 9 yards on two plays. Mc-
Carthy's drop-kick was wide by a couple
feet. Adrian fumbled on the first play
and Dcttman recovered on the 17 yard
line. “'helihan was stopped and MC-
Carthyl’s attempted drop-kick fell short by
two yards. Lunn made 15 yards off
tackle. McCabe and Dettman stopped an
end run. Moynahan and Dalberg hit
Stickley for a 2 yard loss. Lunn kicked
20 yards against the wind. Whelihan
made a yard and McCarthy adde 8 more.
Kramer made first downs through centre
as the half ended.
THIRD QUARTER
Assumption kicked over the goal. Green
made a yard and Higgs added 2 through
the, line. Lunn kicked to A. C's. 13 yard
line. Two plays netted one yard so He-
Carthy kicked. The ball was down on
Assumptions 1'13 yard line. Another ex-
change, of punts resulted in Stickley re-
turning the ball to the Varsity"s 20 yard
line. Adrian fumbled and McCabe recov-
ered for the College. Both teams held for
an even exchange of punts. McCarthy got
away for an 18 yard run. h‘lclntyre, made
2. but Assumption fumbled. Adrian
made first down but were penalized 15
yards. Dalberg intercepted an Adrian
pass on the 50 yard line as the period
ended.
LAST QUARTER
An exchange of punts put A. C. on
Adrian’s 15 yard line but they fumbled
and Lunn booted to the Sandwichers" 4‘
yard line. McCarthy kicked and Schneider
and McCabe hit Stickley so hard that he
lost the ball. Agostini recovered for A. C.
McCarthy kicked 10 yards. On three
plays Stickley and Lunn ran the ball to
Assumptionls ll, yard line. W’helihan was
forced from the game with an injured leg,
Murphy substituting. Higgs brought the
ball in front of the goal posts and Cox,
who has never been known to fail kicked
successfully from placement. Adrian’s
December I, l923
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kick-off was downed on A. C's. 10 yard
Dalberg passed 20 yards to Dctt-
man. McCarthy failed at another drop-
kick. Adrian kicked to mid-field as the
game ended.
line.
Ll.\ li GOOD
McCabe. Bondy. Schneider. Agostini.
Dalberg and Dettman fought doggedly
throughout the contest and did everything
they could to reek revenge on the visitors.
However the game was clean and Assump-
tion showed Adrian a few bewildering
things about giving interference. Captain
Kramer and Lawrence \lcCarthy played
their usual outstanding game in the back-
field. "Dutch" backed up the, line to per-
fection and added to the offensive. Alc-
Carthy had hard luck on his drop kicking
but made up for this in prints and runs.
Lunn was the best booter Assumption has
met this year and he and Sticklcy as ball-
carriers furnished rather elusive targets.
THE LINE-UP
 
   
Assumption Pos. Adrian
Dalberg ..................LE ................ Baldwin
h‘loynahan ..............L.T................ Binmon
Agostini ..................LC. ................... Clark
Murray . ........ C. ................ Dorsey
Bondy . . . . . . . . . . . . . .HG. ....... Coy (Capt.)
McCabe ....... ...R.T. ............. Cox
Dettman ................RP. ................... Trada
McCarthy ................ Q................ Stickley
Whelihan .............. L.H. .................... Lunn
l\lcltltyre, ................ RH................... lliggs
Kramer (Capt) ...... P................... Green
Subt.: Schneider for Agostini; Murphy
for Vllhelihan.
Minims Have a
Successful Season
 
Under the careful coaching of Father
Tighe, ably assisted by Mr. S. Murphy. the
Minims team developed into a very fast
aggregation. Although their record for
the year was not as outstanding as that of
last year. still it must be remembered that
in practically every contest the youngsters
were outweighed. Though all played
stellar foot-ball. Captain Valley, P. Lewis.
Ameling and the diminutive quarter—back,
Poley may be mentioned as doing excep-
tionally well.
The line-upw—
Sloan RE. Otterbein L.G.
Potueek RT. Foley QB.
Curry RC. Vahey (Capt) RH.
G. Walsh C. Darby L.H.
Gillis LE. P. Lewis PR.
Barnard L.T.
Subs—Ameling, Thomas. Marx. Babb.
Capling, O’Connell, J. Sullivan, Krah-
winkel. Gaaney, Roberts, Crosfleld.
  
 ’1
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“PURPLE AND WHITE” PACE FIVE
Assumption High Defeats
Wyandotte in Final Game
ASSEMPTION MAKES IMPRESSIVE
IIICBL’T INTO HIGH SCHOOL
RA\KS
Saint Patrick’s High School team of
Wyandotte bowed in defeat to Assumption
in their ﬁnal game of the season. The
score. was 11—4) and the Assumptionites
playing dominated throughout the contest.
By virtue of this victory Assumption kept
their record without a blot for the season
having decisively thumped every team that
has lined up against them.
W’ith Captain Stockton denumstrating in
brilliant form. especially in skirting the
ends, the Sandwichers were a difficult
problem for the W'yandotte crew to solve.
Stockton flashed forth in the ﬁrst minute
of the game. Receiving the ball on the
initial kick-off he broke loose and with
the help of his mates left eleven enemy
tacklers in his wake as he dashed over for
a touch. It was a brilliant piece of side-
stepping and twisting and caused W'yair
(lotte to be on the alert for the rest of the
game.
St. l’atricks fought desperately and
thoriin sometimes presenting a stubborn
defense, they could do very little gaining
on the stiff play pitted against them. Con-
nally was the only player to trouble the
locals for he, proved to be a great ground-
gaincr, his, long kicks also did a lot to-
wards keeping the Sandwich lads from
scoring oftener.
Leading by the margin of seven points.
Assumption tallied again when Higgins
carried the leather over after receiving a
pass from Sullivan. He kicked both
goals. Hines, Bondy, Dillon and Rocco
were great factors in the winner‘s defense.
The High School has been noted for their
teamwork throughout the season and this
was especially noticed in their final game.
Considering that this is Assumptions
ﬁrst year in High School football, the
locals have more than established them-
selves as a team to be respected in high
school circles in the future. Next season
the, Assumptionites will have a regular
schedule to play. meeting several teams
throughout IVlichigan.
k %5 s. it. \ Ii
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warriors Add Two
More Vietories
FAIRVIEW AND ST. ANTHONY'S ARE
VICTIMS OF PURPLE SQUAD.
Father Bart’s Warriors are still adding
victories to this season’s rampage. Dur-
ing the past two weeks they have won ver-
dicts over the Fairviews and St. Anthony’s
of Detroit.
(continued on l‘agc (1, Vol. I)
Trojans Winners in
Sub-Minim’s League
The Trojans won the championship of
the Stili~\'liiiilil League by defeating the
~\Iaroons in the last game of the season
670. This outfit. under the coaching of
Mr. Austin. displayed great team-play. and
better interference than the other two
teams of the league. In Captain Evans.
Bill O'Brien, Belangcr and Liford, the
Trojans had a reliable back-field. Regan
and O'Rourke played a great game at
tackle throughout the season; while John
liurns proved a capable centre.
The Olympics, coached by Father
O‘Toole. took second place. Although
rated the fastest team in the league. their
back-field proved a little too light for their
heavier leaders. Morton and McLeod
starred in the backfield; while Trenor,
Lewis, and Keenan showed best on the.
line.
The Maroons. a day-scholar team
coached by Father Cuinan. came in last.
lnexperience. together with the absence of
their star centre. Odillon Seguin. of last
year. were the chief reasons for their bad
showing. However, they displayed a fine
fighting spirit and were becoming a dan-
gerous team at the close of the season as
was shown in their last game with the Tro-
jans. Massoti, Hogan. and Costigan were
the bright lights of this group: along with
Ray and Shakespeare who also deserve
much credit for their exceptional work.
llev. V. Cuinan as supervisor of the
Sub-Minims. did his best to make his team
win: but Mr. Aristin. his assistant on the
Pliilost'Iphers" Flat, took first place and
left the supervisor in the "also ran" class.
“Vllt’ttt‘Vt‘t‘ an outside team was to be play-
ed. the coaches compromised and picked
Windsor
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Windsor
3580
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3582
thc stars from each team. This team
proved to be one of united effort and
spirit.
The Teams:—-
TROJ ANS
.,l“.. St »\vc1's
M AROONS
Strt mg
t'ostigan T.
OLYMPICS
I Young
I..T. O'Rourke King
I.,( ;. lh'Vﬂtic)
(
’Iarron Shakespcare
‘. I’mrns KI. I.cwis Schunk
RM. Flood Keenan Smith
RT. l\‘cgan Sharron .\I assoti
RIC. emanatiin McLaughlin I.el‘meuf
(L (I'l’n'icn Brady Hogan
l\‘.II. [ifford \Iorit-n Ix’a)‘
l..ll. llclangcr .\Icl.co<‘. t'ostigan _l.
Fl}. l‘1\:ttt$((i_l Higgins (iornicrlv
Sub. Ilyrnc \\'. Trcnor lil't>\\'II,
Jeanette
(‘aton
(iignac
Lonesome?
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Just tune your Gada Radio in on
New Orleans,
'7 California or Some
Other Station
 
and hear a clear and distinct concert.
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The game with liairy'iew resulted in a
shallow diy’ing contest with the Warriors
showing themselves as capable in this re
speet as their fortunate opponents.
The Purple squad showed a remarkable
defence also when they held for downs on
their own 2 yard line. On account of the
wet field. line lltlt‘lxs were the only plays
that could be used and ey'ery foot gained
was well earned. In the last minutes of
play ;\ssuniption battered their way within
storing distance. 0n the ne\t play. Tays
lor doy’e towards tle goal. lle emerged
on the other side of the line for a tomb.
The try for the extra point was sueeessl'ul.
The game ended in the next moment with
the \Varriors leading Tit).
On Nov. 22 the Warriors met 5t. _\n-
thony‘s of Detroit. who gay'e them a scare
in the first few minutes of play when they
romped through the Sandwich boys for a
touchdown. However the "Kids" ended
their rampage then and there and began
an otfensiy'e that entirely bewildered the
Detroiters. Taylor made two touehdowns
for Assumption. Daly added another. and
Btl‘tlllttltttlt‘ broke through to make the
total 27~—7.
Besides the, above mentioned who played
outstanding parts, Loy'e J. Donoy'an.
Tomsehaek, Bresnahan and White deserre
mueh credit. This game was one of the
best played by the Warriors this year and
with the Tech game is considered the
crowning game, of the season.
No Wonder l
1055
A gentleman was one day Visiting a
lunatic asylum and while walking in the
grounds he met a patient to whom he said:
“well, my good man, and how did you
get here?”
The lunatic replied as follows:
“Well, sir, you see, I married a widow
with a grown-up (laughter, and then my
father married that same stepdaughter,
and that made my wife the, mother-in-law
of her father-in-law, and my father became
my stepson.
“Then my stepmother, the daughter of
my wife, had a son, and that boy, of
course, was my brother, because he was
my father’s son, but he was also the son
of my wife’s stepdaughter, and therefore
her grandson, and that made me grand-
father of my stepbrother.
“Then my wife had a son, so my mother-
in-law, the stepsister of my son, is also his
grandmother, because he is her stepson’s
child; my father is brother-in-law of my
Child, because his stepsister is his wife; I
am the brother of my own son, who is also
the son of my stepgrandmother; I am my
mother’s l'n‘other-in—layy'; my wife is her
own ehildi’s aunt; my son is my father’s
nephew, and I am my own grandfather.
5;.
Forche: “Like Fish balls?”
Nibbs: “Never attended one.’7
’lilll“. {it‘ll (ll‘~ lllftil'allil'ili. ltliil.
The sun had gone down on the 5L‘\.tlilt of
lleeeinber
\\hen peals from the belt'ries wolxe hill-
top and dozne.
\nd tinielxened the ardor of
yearning.
\\ hieh throbbed in the heart of l‘ontitii‘al
Home.
\ehenient
lhlt why. lxiugly people. these yesperal
\olleys'f
llaye \ietors .n'riyed with their spoils and
their throng?
Ur haye yni derided to bind with fresh
lanrels
brow of a
song?
The lnyorite ("llllll of swt‘t‘l
\o. no: for your Capital opens its portal,s
\o longer to \ietor or patriot bard:
.\ svenz‘ more imposing. a sanetitied
pageant
\waits on the niorrow your anyions re-
gard.
That morrow ailspieioiisly breaks o‘er the
(lily
.'\tl(l Lindles all hearts with its ()rient
glow:
The air is
motion.
;\s on to St. l’eter‘s the multitudes llow.
now \oeal with Joyous eone
The moment has come in the eyele of ages
5o ardently' looked for by Doctor and
Saint
To publicly honor with due recognition
()ur [lady‘s eoneeption as free from all
taint.
The l’outill arises. and full of emotion
Which thrilled eyiry heart in the timed
honored fane.
l’roi-laims that our Lady was \‘ested with
beauty
Which never was sullied by spot or by
stain.
At this deelaration. a thousand full y'oiees
The solemn Te Deum spontaneously sing.
While, guns from St. Angelo greet it with
thunders
And bells without number right merrily
ring. ‘
From Tibet's proud banks to the, shores
of Columbia,
I‘lrom l‘irini’s sweet Vales to the plains of
the Ind,
The dogma of Mary’s Immac'late, Concep-
tion
Is instantly borne on the wings of the
wind.
By two hundred millions, the, great defini-
tron
Is: welcomed with outbursts of holiest glee,
And two hundred millions repeat with de-
VUIIOII
“l‘lrom stain and from blemish, our Lady
is free."
BP.
lltl't'” December 1. l‘)‘.‘\
l ‘t \letleo:
v i
it“ “Well \i‘lt f‘_li‘\\ till.
 
"\\ hn are \on going: I“
 
(nesai: "\‘h. l‘m going to grow a beard
st there will be less we to wash.
(lorriyan: ”\\ii_tt do you mean by tell
it‘g lloyle I‘m a toole
liondyz “lan sorry. I didn‘t know it
was a secret.“
Slim liobcrts, a representatiye here
from the small farming~ town Sandnslxy.
\tii'lii;‘,.a:1. what
to a horse to l\.tt’l\ up. the answer was:
was asked he would say
“iieyerso. my noble steed.”
., ieo'ls
Service
Stat ion
Gasoline, Oil and
/\t‘t‘essories
Prompt Service
9.0..
Maynard & Petrimaulx
Cor of Sandwich and Detroit Sts.
Headquarters
for
Cassocks, Surplices, Birettas Roman
Collars, Missals; in fact everything
for use of a Seminarian.
\\'e carry a full stock of books by
balliolie publishers and sell them at the
ptlbhshers' :nlyertised prices.
9-.-.
No charge for postage or express.
aoooo
Krieg Bros.
Catholic Supply House
1224 Library Ave. Randolph 5131
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FALL WEATHER
  
This weather is too much for me—wet and
cold,
Raining and
plan;
But such conditions are not ﬁxed by man.
Fall grips the country vice-like in its
hold—
The clouds that over us all Heaven fold,
And roof the sombre earth like some huge
snowingiit upsets each
fan,
D0, from the muddy ground, all sunshine
ban.
9' 0’0
_NEALs
G O OD
WHITE
BREAD
THE BREAD
THAT BUILDS
THE ATHLETE
  
v... .0
0' "
Musical Gifts
For Everybody in
Our Large Stock
PIANOS
Nordheinicr
(irinncll Bros.
Iitc.
V I ( "I‘ ROLAS
“His Master's Voice" Victor Records
KAI )1 OS
Steinway
Sheet Music Music Ix‘olls
Benches (abiliets
\Iiohns Ukuleles lanjos
Saxophones Drums
and Small Musical Instruments
of All Kinds
“Musical Gifts from 10c up"
, ErinnellBras
“Everything That‘s Musical”
126 OUELLETTE AVE.
Phones Sen. 877—878
Alasl this causes gloom in me to mould;
It sickens inc—my, but I‘d rather be
Parked on the hot equator all alone.
\0 dark clouds then could shield the skies
from me.
And. I somehow. could look back on my
home:
Then snow, and hail. and sleet that I would
see,
I’or once would fail to chill me to the
bone.
J. Hicon s, ’27.
WATCH FOR NEXT ISSUE!
(continued from l’agc l, (Ml. l)
niette. So well did he perform that he was
called back for three encores. The 01‘-
chestra. as usual contributed its share to
the program. five numbers being featured.
Although the familiar face of Father
Sharpe was missing. they played very well
under the baton of Mr. I'Iennes who has
succeeded l‘lather Sharpe in the role of
director. Community singing was indulged
in as usual. Following this. the evening‘s
entertainment was brought to a close with
a few words by Father Dillon, during
which he, “strained” his conscience stilliei-
cntly to permit a sleep-oyer in the morning.
 
_0uellette & Bondy
High-Grade
Shoes !
Anything in the line of
SPORTING C0005
At Reasonable Prices
“w-..
Discount for Students10 7;
mono».
l9 Sandwich Str. East
I’hone Scn. .‘3036W.
WINDSOR
     
Soda Fountain
srurs & GLUNS
Smokers, Supplies, Toys,
Chocolates,
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Magazines
Welcome Boys
Imperial Bank Bldg,
SANDWICH.
Domestic
 
BORDER CITY
LAUNDRY
Phone Seneca 1700-M
 
Put Your Duds in Border Cities7 Suds
148 Crawford Avenue,
Laundry
’ - WINDSOR
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Amlual Foot-Ball Night
to be December 17th
AWARDING OE LETTERS TO THE
SQUAD OF 1925.
On the, evening of DeceIIIber l7th, the
entire College will be entertained for the
last time before going home for the Christ-
mas, vacation. Foot-ball night has always
been looked forward to as one of the
ﬁnest entertainments of the year and we
are sure that a delightful entertainment is
in store for us this year. To a few, foot-
ball night means “the night” of their Col-
lege career as this is the evening on which
they are awarded their A’s, the most
coveted prize and the greatest honour that
any College can confer on its students.
Since a number of this year’s squad
were letter men we expect that there will
not he many letters awarded. The fol-
lowing letter men played on the Assump-
tien Varsity this year: A. Schnieder; R.
Moynahan: C. Dettman; J. McCabe; 1.
Murphy; V. McIntyre; J. Murray; J.
W'helihan; L. McCarthy.
<9? tile
Official College Feast
A Delightful Affair
JOHN DOBBELZERE RECEIVES FIRST
COMMUNION
Another enjoyable day not soon to be
forgotten by the students of Assumption
was the eighth of December. 1925. With
all the traditional customs being carried
out to the letter the day was delightfully
enjoyed by all.
As is costumary, the students were
granted a sleep-over, the first Mass being
said by Rev. Father Tighe at 7.30. At
this Mass it was very edifying to see
practically every student approach the
altar rail to receive Holy Communion. At
9.30 the students again returned to the
(Continued on Page 5, Col, 1)
GREETINGS
A thrice joyous Yuletide and a pros-
perous New Year to the friends, new and
old, of the “PURPLE AND WHITE.”
Among those friends. new and old, are
the advertisers. Well their substantial and
generous patronage has won sincere
thanksl I’atronize them, kind readers of
the “PURPLE AND WHITE,” kind friends of
Assumption College, as far as possible,
and add thus to their ChristIIIastide de-
lights and their progress in the new year.
Advertisers have made the “PLTWLE AND
VlleTF.” increase and multiply and (le-
sm‘ve the staunch support of all. Give it
as to friends of the “PURPLE AND WHITE"
wherein you rejoice.
The “PURPLE AND WHITE” greets
heartily its subscribers! Among them are
alumni and friends of the College. How
often a kind word has cheered the editors.
They have cherished the favours and now
return them with a hundredfold increase
in joy. May the Xmas season teem with
blessings for the friend that encouraged
those who have succeeded beyond the most
sanguine expectations.
Greetings warm and sincere to its liters
ary contributorsl How generous have
been gifted pensl How ready the re-
sponsesl The “PURPLE AND WHITE”
blesses you, one and all, and asks the
Prince of Gifts to reward you, in some
measure, by granting you the rich bless-
ings of the holy Christmastide and a pleni-
tude of years ﬁlled with the choicest gifts
of heaven.
Warm and sincere are the wishes of the
“PURPLE AND WHITE” to the beloved staff
and students of Assumption. All have en-
couraged us in our efforts to publish this
paper and we are very thankful to you.
Joy and blessing we wish you all in a
Merry Christmas and a Happy and Pros-
perous New Year.
   
I I
SPOR SPECIAL
_-\ssI'.\II>'I‘IoN \‘ARsI’I‘Y 22
sT. Ionx‘s TOLEIIo ...................... 13
ASSL‘M PTon Then ..... 20
DETROIT NOR’I‘HICRN .................. 14
£139er Chittath ea
Students S0011 to Enjoy
Christmas Vacation
 
In a few days the halls of Assumption
will re-echo with joyful shouts as the stu-
dents once more make it known that they
are beginning their long awaited Christ-
mas vacation. Though Christmas is a
time of good cheer to all, especially is
this true in the case of a college student
who has been away from home for some
three or four months. Thus few tears will
be shed as the mcrry gang vacates their
class-rooms and study halls on Saturday
December 19th.
The students will be free from Saturday
morning at “130. December 19th. until
the evening of January 6th. This long
vacation, we hope, will be the most enjoy-
able holiday that our boys have ever pass-
ed. With feelings of gladness inter-
mingled with those of rest from study, we
are sure that all will enjoy the material
as well as the spiritual blessings of a feast
nade holy by a little Babe. in a humble
stable, twenty centuries ago.
Basilian Ordinations at
Toronto, December 19
FOLR FORMER ASSLMPIONITES
AMONG NUMBER
 
0n the I9th of December the Congrega-
tion of St. Basil will be spiritually enrich-
ed by the addition of five new priests to
their ranks. All five of them. except one.
have been either students here or members
of the Staff. The ordinations will he held
in St. Basil‘s Church. Toronto. by His
Grace. Archbishop Neil McNeil. D.D. The
Purple and White is especially interested
in this ordination since four of the candi-
dates are former Assumptionites.
Rev. Mr. T. J. Vahey of Youngstown,
Ohio. was a student of Assumption Col-
lege from l9l-l: till l9l 7. Mr. Vahey then
(Continued on Page 5. Col. 2)
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I I
OLD BOYS’ PA GE
I I
An Open Letttcr
From An Alumnus
Onoway, Alta.,
Nov. 4th, 1925.
Purple and White,
Sandwich, Ont.
Dear Editor :—
Enelosed ﬁnd one dollar as my sub-
scription for “Purple and White’7 for the
year 1925-26. Kindly note that my ad-
dress has been changed from Whitecourt
to Onoway. This is no indication that I
have left my usual haunts but merely that
like Julius Caesar I have moved into win-
ter quarters. I have now a commodious
rectory in Onoway consisting of two
rooms, and have therefore moved from the
Glebe house at Whitecourt which is some-
what like a combination tool in that it
serves many uses, such as dining room,
bedroom, office, kitchen, store room and
guest room, all combined in one room
twelve by fourteen feet.
I am glad to hear that you have de-
cided to continue the publishing of
“Purple and White.” I am quite conﬁ-
dent that after the magniﬁcent work done
last year, that you will have a far larger
subscription list. More power to it! It
is only in its infancy, but it strikes me as
one of the best college magazines that I
have ever read.
Last spring when I was in the East, I
had the supreme pleasure of visiting dear
old Assumption. It is almost ten years
since I was a student there; but the
moment that I set foot in its halls, I felt
that I was just returning after a summer
vacation. Most of the faces were strange
to me; age was beginning to tell upon
some of the professors. Some of those
whom I knew as students in the small
study hall are now members of the stafff
But one thing was unchanged, the essence
of Assumption, its college spirit, the dear
old spirit of my Alma Mater. It is the
same now as it was ten years, yes ﬁfty
years ago. May it ever remain unchanged,
for upon the possession of a true college
spirit depends its success, spiritual and
temporal!
A famous French writer tells us that
leaving our homeland gives us two of the
most exquisite pleasures of life, that of
leaving it and that of coming back. It is
the same with the person who goes to col-
lege. When the young graduate has re-
ceived his diploma, a thrill of delight
courses through his veins, for he stands
upon the threshold of what he thinks and
we hope is a great career. He is about to
say goodbye which he does without great
difficulty, for he is straining at the leash
to get out into the world and make a name
for himself. And so with his head high
in the air, with the restrictions of college
life taken away, he goes forth from the
portals of his Alma Mater, determined
that he will be more than a pawn in the
chess board of life. It is indeed a great
happiness.
And then there is the happiness of com-
ing back. He has carved out a career for
himself, and he comes back to roam
again, as a man and a visitor, the halls
which he frequented as a boy and a
student. The professors, many of them
the same ones who taught him and at
whom he used to look with. awe, treat him
familarly as an equal. His cup of hap-
piness is ﬁlled to the full. The only senti-
ment which seems like a regret is that he
is not a boy again. But he must leave
soon and go back to the ﬁeld of his labors.
He must say goodbye again. But after all,
life is a sustained goodbye. We burned
to break the monotone of college life with
a great shout, to shake its trivial dust off
our feet. And then when we have gone
away we ﬁnd ourselves burning to come
back! I hope and pray that I will have
many opportunities of coming back to dear
old Assumption. The welcome which I
received last spring is a welcome which I
will never forget.
In an interview which I had with the
Editor of Purple and White, I promised
that I would some time write and describe
some of my experiences as a missionary
priest in Western Canada. I shall not fail
in my promise, for I consider it a privilege
to lay before my friends an account of
how the West is being won for Christ.
Just the other day I had an experience
which I know will interest at least my
younger readers. A little Indian boy had
died and a young squaw was seriously ill,
eighteen miles north of Whitecourt. I was
in Onoway at the time, and fortunately it
was a train day. Arriving at Whitecourt
at nine in the evening, I was met at the
station by a number of Stony to escort
me to the camp. The night was intensely
dark. We mounted our horses and set
their heads toward the north. It was an
imposing cavalcade. In the lead was a
young buck carrying a lantern to light the
way; for there was only a pack trail
winding through the dense forest. Then
came the black robe, followed by several
Indians to keep off the coyotes and
wolves. When we arrived at the Atha-
baska, a difficulty presented itself. This
immense river, famed in song and story,
immortalized by Robert Service, was in
such a turbulent state in its mad rush to
the Arctic, that passage by ferry was im-
possible. There was only one thing to do.
We built a‘ raft, and with the horses
swimming behind reached the other side
miles below where we had started. For-
tunately, however, the miles were on the
right end so that shortly after midnight,
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)
St. Michael’s
Intermediate Inter-
collegiate Champs
LEBEL, LOWRY, O’BRIEN AND
SHEEHAN STAR FOR
THE IRISH
 
On Friday, Nov. 20th, the St. Michael’s
College Twelve were pitted against the
McGill University gridsters for the ﬁrst
game of the play-off for the Intermediate
Intercollegiate title. Under the masterly
coaching of Rev. Fr. H. Carr, C.S.B.,
widely known in Canadian foot-ball
circles as a “veteran of the game,” the
Irish boys trounced the Shaughnessy
aggregation with an 18—4 defeat. Com-
menting upon this spectacular game the
Toronto “Varsity” states:
“There were no roses hanging around
coach Shaughnessy on Friday. Father
Carr matched him in a duel of wits and
outpointed him at every thrust. The Irish
uncovered some of the best plays seen at
the Stadium in many a moon, and, with the
McGill squad unsteady at handling the
ball there was never much doubt as to
which team would ultimately win the.
game.
The Irish pulled two great touches, one
in the opening minute of play and the
other in the ﬁnal session of the game. The
last was one of the best plays and neatest
fakes that we have ever seen. It started
off with a slow criss-cross behind the lines
and the McGill wings packed along the
lines for a play through centre. In the
meantime the St. Mike’s halves had romp-
ed across the ﬁeld all unnoticed by the
Red and White. The stage was perfectly
set for the play. The St. Mike’s ball-car-
rier ambled up to the line and paused;
he appeared uncertain where he would go
through. The McGill wings held their
positions in readiness for him, but he
crossed them and threw a surprise in to
the spectators when he made a perfect long
pass across the ﬁeld to the halves. Lebel,
taking the ball, dashed twenty-ﬁve yards
for a beautiful touch.
You only see a play like that pulled
once in a long. long time. Any coach that
can uncover that sort of thing, and that
is daring enough to use it must have the
goods. You’ve got to hand it to Fr. Carr.”
For the second game of the play-off the
St. Michael’s boys journeyed to Montreal
on Sat. Nov. 28th. Ground conditions
were very poor at McGill’s playing ﬁeld
owing to a recent snow storm. Although
handicaple by such a circumstance “the
wearers of the famous two old blues,” were
nevertheless equal to the occasion. With a
fourteen point lead from the ﬁrst game they
allowed )IcGill a 7—0 victory, thus meriting
the Intermediate Intercollegiate Title.
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reason of my position, I was assigned to
the chief’s tepee. The night was quite
cool and consequently a huge ﬁre was
burning in the tepee, which while it made
me warm, nevertheless was a triﬂe un-
pleasant, by reason of the fact that the
smoke was insufferable. By actual count,
twenty two slept that night in the tepee
besides myself. All the seven ages of man
were represented, besides many of the
canine and insect kingdom. In addition
of course, there was the coffin with its
occupant, which, judging by certain indi-
cations, was beginning to return to its
primordial element. It was necessary that
I catch the train the next morning and so
it was at a very early hour that we arose,
refreshed as only a sleep on the ground
without blankets, and in a smoke ﬁlled
tcpee, can refresh. I had to say Mass in
order to give Holy Viaticum to the dying
squaw. Here another difficulty presented
itself. I had my chapel with me contain-
ing all the requisites for saying Mass but
there was no place for an altar; there was
not a table, not even a large box in the
camp. There was only one thing to do
and that I did. I offered up the Holy
Sacriﬁce of the Mass on the tomb of the
little Stony. He was only nine years of
age, and I am sure that his soul had never
been stained with mortal sin. Just a short
time before his death, I had given him the
Last Sacraments. After the funeral, I
started out for Whitecourt and arrived in
time to catch the morning train.
This is just one little experience which
the Western missionary encounters in his
life. It is a glorious life, tiring perhaps,
but at the same time exciting and appeal-
4 ing, but above all with the blessed con-
solation that it is a life which is spent for
His sake. The priest on the western mis-
sions, with his pack upon his back, goes
about from place to place, from town to
town, from family to family, bringing
with him the happy consolations of the
Faith. Many times he says Mass in pri-
vate houses, on a kitchen table or on a
sewing machine. Other times it is in a
dance hall or in a pool room. Before I
had a Church at Whitecourt, Mass was
ordinarily said in the pool hall. It was
always necessary to go down in the early
hours of the morning, eject the poker
players, and put the building in as suit-
able a condition as possible for Mass. But
now, thanks to friends in the East, we have
a little church, only rough boards it is true
but still a church, a dwelling place for our
Blessed Lord.
The need for priests in the West is al-
most beyond description. We have a
wonderful ﬁeld. The harvest is greater
than anywhere else in Canada, but the
laborers are so few! Each priest has a
territory to cover which would make sev-
eral Eastern dioceses. I sincerely hope
that some of my young readers will hear
the call of the people of the West and
come out and help win them to Christ. It
is a hard life, it is true, but it has all the
(Continued in C01. 3)
“PLAYING THE GAME”
Well friends I noticed yesterday
That “Adrian” won from you.
A “hard-luck” game, I hear you say,
Vl/ell, maybe that is true.
 
It made me think of famous days,
When I a student free——
Played at the game; or cheered aloud,
For valiant old A. C.
I seemed to see the side lines thronged,
The white lines on the green.
The mole-skins moving up and down,
Eleven men machines.
The day was fair, a smoky haze,
Hung over hill and valley.
And I was stricken to a daze
To see Assumption rally.
About those colours which today,
Are still kept clean and white.
And I was glad the students loved
The purple and the white.
Yea! in my dream I seemed to stand,
Once more beneath the banner.
And listen to the Captain’s word,
Who strove so for its honour.
“Don’t haul it down,” he seemed to say.
But “keep it free from blame,”
For ﬁfty years; though oft” she lost;
Assumption played the game.
And Still She does. You still uphold
Those principles we cherished.
And though you lost, we’re conﬁdent
They have in no way perished.
Though “Adrian’7 won, they must admit,
They worked hard for the same.
Eleven ﬁghting men they faced
Each minute of the game.
Now'let me add for your advice
Another word or two,
Which may perhaps assist you when
You’re feeling rather blue.
Remember Boys where e’er you are
Do what you please or choose.
Though any one can wear a crown
It takes a man to “lose.”
The sea is wide, the ocean large
Yet all cannot be sailors.
And ’tis a strange thing. But they say,
VOur greatest men were failures.
Yes failures are but Stepping Stones
Upon the path of life.
The most magniﬁcent success,
Was only won, through strife.
If you intend to drink the sweet
Then bargain for the dross.
Our Saviour bought the world from sin.
And what was the price? “A Cross.”
And so you see, what e’er you do
There needs must be some pain.
Unless it be to bid “adieu”
To me. “I’ll call again.”
NEMO.
Nov. 25/25.
(Continued from (cl. 1)
wet and weary we arrived at the camp. By
advantages which accrue to one who gives
himself to Christ. Yes, dear young read-
ers, the. West is calling. It is calling for
men. It is a new land, a land in the mak-
ing, a fertile ﬁeld for planting the Gospel
of Jesus Christ. Think of the wonderful
consolation it is for a priest to be the ﬁrst
in the history of mankind to offer up the
Holy Sacriﬁce of the Mass in some far off
settlement in the West!
Moreover it is a wonderful ﬁeld for con-
verts. The Westerner is supremely a
practical man. He eschews bigotry; he,
has no preconceived opinions. He recog-
nizes the necessity for some religion.
Naturally, therefore, there is a magniﬁcent
opportunity of bringing him into the true
Church.
I know that my good readers will not
forget in their pious prayers the mission-
aries, not only in Western Canada, but in
every other land where the apostles of
Jesus Christ are working. But is it too
much to ask that a special memento be
made for the graduates of dear old
Assumption who are ﬁghting in the front
ranks on the far-ﬂung battle ﬁelds of Holy
Mother Church? For I am sure that they
look upon their college as truly a tender
mother, the thought of whom will spur
them on to further action, the teachings of
whom have meant so much to them in their
lives, and to whose bosom they are always
longing to come back.
Success to “Purple and White”! May it
fulﬁl magniﬁcently the object for which
it was destined. May it keep alive our
college spirit! Sometime when I have the
leisure, I shall try and depict as well as I
am able the life of the Western Mission-
ary.
May God bless your efforts as I know
that he will, ‘
Yours sincerely,
JOHN L. STACEY,
Onoway, Alberta.
a!“ c2“ c3“
Goes To Rome
Unusual honor has come to Maurice A.
Olk of Jackson, Mich. in his appointment
by Rt. Rev. Michael J. Gallagher, Bishop
of Detroit, to attend the American College
of Theology in Rome. Mr. Olk completed
his high school course at Assumption in
1921, and then became a student of Mount
St. Mary Theological Seminary, Cincin~
nati, Ohio. This is the ﬁrst time a Jack-
son boy has been selected by the Bishop
to complete his studies in Rome.
The many'friends, gained for him while
a student at A. C., unite in congratulating
the young seminarian upon his recent'ap-
pointment and wish him unlimited success _
in his strenuous studies.
archaic
Hustle now * * ‘ What! Hav': g
you gone yet?” ' i
“Gone? Boss, I’s bac ” >
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Vacation
Is there any other word in a student’s
vocabulary sweeter or cherished dearer
than the word “Vacation”? Is there any
other time in the course of a student’s
year more expectantly awaited, more thor-
oughly enjoyed or more reluctantly parted
from than vacation-time? What pleasant
memories, what dear faces, what good
times the very mention of the word itself
brings vividly before us! Lol the lines
of our “Caesar” begin to grow dim and
gradually fade away and in our book in
the place of grim war, ponderous marches
and bloody battles a far distant tale is
written. That good old Christmas spirit,
lying dormant within us for eleven long
months, pervades our very self and raises
us to ecstasies of contemplated joy. We
see once more the crowded stores, the
gaudily-decked counters, the hurrying
throngs, the profusion of bundles of every
shape and kind and the multitude of bells
and holly wreaths. The very atmosphere
itself tells us of Christmas.
Two long months ago how moodily we
watched the passing of the days. Christ-
mas then was only an obscure vision in
thc far-off future. But as the days grew
into weeks and the weeks in turn assumed
the form of months more cheerful were
the faces of each one when he could say:
“One month from today is the day.” Then
came a time when it was only three weeks,
—two weeks,—one week. Can it be really
true? Only three more days remain.
Each minute ticks us nearer to that hour
when books are shelved, classes forgotten,
and with one great, lusty “Merry Christ-
mas” to all, we are off to rejoice in the
joyous coming of Bethlehem’s Babe and
the richest blessings of a happy Yuletide.
“PURPLE AND WHITE”
China Ilnpedes
Missionaries
For years tales of the heroic self-sacri-
fice of the missionaries in China have been
carried far and wide. Reports that reach
us at the present time, however, are of an
entirely different nature. They smack of
downright ingratitude on the part of the
natives. Still we cannot in justice lay all
the, blame for these ugly rumours at the
door of the natives. They seem according
to authentic reports, to be doing every-
thing in their power to check the spread
of Christianity. The student boycott of
the mission schools is a most potent factor
in the accomplishment of this end. As a
consequence the missionaries are ﬁnding it
very difiicnlt to keep their schools open
this year.
Perhaps the most regrettable phase of
this Chinese campaign against Christianity
has been the purely Bolshevik—-inspircd
attacks upon the Saviour. Posters have
been plastered upon the walls in many
Chinese cities depicting the Saviour smok-
ing an opium-pipe, with an inscription
below which charges: “Christ and Opium
Caused China’s Downfall.” The poor
missionaries have been the recipients of a
storm of abuse both from the Chinese,
whom they taught and befriended, and
from the American and British business-
men who blame them for the present boy-
cotts. The businessmen claim that edu-
cating the Chinese has only made them
self-assertive and nationalistic and they
point out that the schools and colleges
have become hotbeds of Nationalism. This
criticism, however, is as nothing in com-
parison to the storm of abuse heaped upon
the heads of the missionaries by the
Chinese themselves. They claim that the
missionaries are “the vanguard of foreign
imperialists.” What could be farther
from the main object of missionary work?
Still, the Chinese have arguments which
prevent this idea from being beyond the
pale of season. In the ﬁrst place, China
has been ﬂooded with propaganda from
Moscow for several years. Again the Boer
Wars, which caused China much incon-
venience, were started by the murder of
missionaries. Thirdly, Shantung was
seized by Germany because two mission-
aries were murdered. They also see that
Christian organizations are becoming vast
property-holders in China. With these
few points in mind it is clearly evident
that it would not take much poisonous
propaganda to ﬁre the Chinese with an all-
consuming hatred for Christianity.
The use of the Bible has already been
barred from all elementary schools in
South China. The Chinese have been
clamoring with ever-increasing vigour for
the past five years for the right to regulate
these Christian institutions of learning.
Last year this movement became so strong
that the government was barely kept from
closing all primary schools under
Christian auspices. This year, no doubt,
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many of the schools will be closed, not by
government order, but simply because
there will be, no students to teach. in a
word, students are boycotting missionary
schools as ardently as they are boycotting
the British steam—ship lincs.
Broad-minded missionaries, however be~
lieve that the present antivmissionary
movement will be a net gain for the
Church. In the first place. it is the inten-
tion of every mission which operates in
China to secure native (to-operation and to
turn the work over to the Chinese as soon
as the latter are strong enough to carry
on. They believe, therefore, that this (le-
sire to regulate the schools of China is a
natural and healthy one and missionaries
are ready to turn their property over to
the Chinese almost immediately. The most
pleasing factor in the Chinese anti—mis-
sionary movement is the fact that they
have not attacked the person or the teach-
ing of Christ, but only the western
machinery by which Christianity is
brought to them. Hence affairs in China
are not nearly as black as they are paint-
ed. lt is plausible to suppose, therefore,
that China will in the. near future adjust
itself to western ideas and soon become
one of the foremost Christian nations.
:2. .3» 2i,»
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“Allies” in Europe to be
Passe,
Since the Treaty of Locarno the recon-
struction of Europe on a peace basis has
been going on so rapidly that people are
noting that the “Allied Powers7 will soon
cease to exist as such. At any rate, with
Germany’s entrance into the League of
Nations, that country will again be back
in the “White Man's Club,” as one of our
prominent newspapers put it. The many
reasons for such optimistic comment are
the evacuation of the Cologne zone that
took place a short time ago; the easing up
of Allied control in the rest of the Rhine-
lund; Germany’s agreement to meet the
Allies’ demands on disarmament; the
Allies7 agreement to turn the supervision
of military control in Germany over to a
League board on which Germany will be
represented, and the proposal that Ger-
many will soon be represented on the
Council of Ambassadors. There now
exists a new feeling between the nations
of Europe which is plainly shown by the
aid of German experts in helping to ﬁnd
a sunken British submarine and also by
the friendly renewal of football matches
between these two countries. The Foreign
Minister of France himself says: “The
Treaty of Locarno would be nothing if it
did not mean that the Germans and French
nations were absolutely decided to aban-
don their particular narrow points of view
in order to place themselves on a higher
plane—that of European solidarity.” Thus
we see that Germany is to be put on an
equal basis with the other nations of
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Europe and that the “War after the war”
is to be erased from the books.
With the evacuation of the Cologne
area, we can easily see that the time for
coercion has passed and that Germany can
now discuss matters affecting her interests
on equal terms, instead of having to sub-
mit to dictation. By reason of the fact
that Germany is to be represented in the
Council of Ambassadors, she no longer
will be an opponent but will be a partner.
With regard to the control of Germany’s
armament, fairmindedness is being used
and Germany is to be brought back into
the family of European nations. While
the commission which has been watching
over the demilitarization has not been
abolished, a German general is to have a
place on this board. The reason for
France’s change in policy is, no doubt,
due to the fact that she saw the impossi-
bility of keeping a great power like Ger-
many disarmed if she wished to arm, so
has now turned to the effort of persuading
her that she does not need to arm and that
such a policy could not bring the expected
results.
Therefore reviewing the friendly condi-
tions that exist in Europe between Ger-
many, a one-time bitter enemy, and the
“Allied” countries, we can justly believe
that the Peace of Locarno has ﬁnally
brought an end to the World War, and with
the German Ambassador in Paris added to
the Conference, the terms “Allies,”
created by the war, disappears and the
United States of Europe begins to emerge.
<21? it?
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chapel to assist at a Solemn High Mass
sung by Father Pickett, assisted by Father
Glavin as deacon and Father McGee
officiating as sub-deacon.
FIRST COMMUNICANT RECEIVES
A very impressive part of the ceremony
was the reception of first Communion by
little John Dobbelaere, a member of
seventh grade. Robed in a white cassock
and white surplus symbolic of his inno-
cence and purity, he assisted at Mass in
the sanctuary. How edifying it was to see
him approach the altar to receive his clear
Lord for the first time.
The main altar in the chapel was very
beautifully decorated, as was that of the
Blessed Virgin Mary. The choir, under
the able direction of Mr. Walter E.
Hennes, rendered the Messe Solemnelle by
Bartholomeus in a very praiseworthy
manner. '
Father Nicholson was, without a doubt,
the most prominent man around the col-
lege on this occasion. He not only upheld
the reputation of generosity won by him
the two preceding years but presented to
us the most sumptuous feast that the stu-
dents of Assumption have enjoyed in
years. Nothing was wanting. During the
meal the College orchestra favoured us
with all the latest jazz-tunes. So skilful
were the jazzopaters that before the meal
was over they had two students up on their
feet stepping the Charleston. Mr. Wm.
Brown amused one side of the refectory
while the attention of the other side was
pivotted on Mr. L. McCarthy. This is one
December 8th banquet that will linger in
the memories of all for no short time.
Owing to the fact that a number of
priests were engaged in Detroit, the annual
priests-masters basket-ball game was not
played. However the boys had the after-
noon free and though a few went to town
the majority remained at the college and
past a very delightful afternoon at any—
thing but their studies. At 7.30 in the
evening the reception of new members into
the Blessed Virgin’s sodality took place in
the college chapel. The following stu-
dents took the pledge:
F. Agostini, H. Thompson, M. Jarzynka,
I. Duggan, R. Donovan, F. Marx, E.
Ladouceur, C. Rosati, J. J. Kelly, A.
Kramer, E. McDermott, E. Corbin, F. Mc-
Kenna, L. DeMers, F. Hines, N. Ruth, E.
Burns, M. Mulvihill, S. Rankin, W. Firth,
E. Bresnahan, A. Brown, R. Schoeninger,
J. Dyer, M. Creede, H. Blonde, A. Lauer,
F. Murphy, J. Steele, S. McCormick.
The speaker for the evening was Rev.
Father O’Toole. This was the ﬁrst oppor-
tunity the students have had to hear Father
O’Toole preach and he certainly delivered
a very praiseworthy address to the new
sodalists. The evening services were most
ﬁttingly closed by Solemn Benediction.
a» e as
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
went to Toronto where he made a brilliant
course in classics at the University of
Toronto. He later received a degree of
Master of Arts and is a graduate of the
Ontario College of Education. Besides
being one of the best handball players that
Assumption College ever produced, he is
unexcelled as a singer and has the dis-
tinction of being the best billiard player
in the community.
'Rev. Mr. E. C. LeBel of Sarnia, was a
student at Assumption from 1913 till 1917.
In 1915 he won the much coveted conduct
prize and the following year he played
quarter-back on the Assumption College
Varsity Team, for which he was awarded
a big A. From Assumption College he
went to St. Basil’s Novitiate. Later he dis-
tinguished himself in Honour English and
History at the University of Toronto.
There he merited two gold medals for ﬁrst
prizes in English. Mr. LeBel is a gradu-
ate of the Ontario College of Education
and a very prominent athlete. Especially
is he noted for his football ability which
merited for him the title of “Captain and
Star” of St. Michael’s Intermediate Inter-
collegiate Champions.
Rev. R. E. Lowery of Ottawa will be or-
dained in his native city by the Apostolic
Delegate. Mr. Lowery received his high
school training at St. Michaels, following
which he went to St. Basil’s Novitiate,
Toronto. He later migrated to Assump-
tion College where he won for himself the
friendship of every student there. In 1922
he graduated from Assumption receiving
a Bachelor of Arts degree in Honour
Philosophy from the University of Wes-
tern Ontario. Mr. Lowery was a promi-
nent athlete at Assumption and journeying
to St. Michael’s, he won fame on their
foot-ball team by his excellent punting.
Rev. Mr. A. D. O’Brien of Toronto,
made his high school course at St.
Michael’s College. He was one of the
many who responded to the call to arms,
and when peace was declared, he retired
to St. Basil’s Novitiate. Completing his
year there, he migrated to Assumption
where he was a most amiable member of
the Staff, and a prominent man on the grid-
iron, in the nets, and on the diamond. Mr.
O’Brien was a favorite of the students of
Assumption who still have cherished
memories of him. Returning to Toronto,
he ﬁnished his course in Honour Philoso-
phy at St. Michael’s College, received his
B. A. degree from the University of
Toronto, and merited a diploma from the
Ontario College of Education. “Sham”
was also a formidable performer on the
St. Michael’s Champs, and his sunny
smile and amiable disposition will linger
long in the memories of his team-mates
and friends.
Rev. Mr. V. J. Burke of Alliston,
Ontario, made his entire course at St.
Michael’s, at the completion of which he
received his degree in Honour English and
History from the University of Toronto.
Mr. Burke received a gold medal for
English Honors at the University. He
also attended the Faculty of Education.
Mr. Burke was always a very excellent and
industrious student.
To these ﬁve young men who are about
to be ordained, their many friends at As-
sumption extend heartiest congratulations
and wish them every success and blessing
in their holy walk of life. May the hand
that has led you thus far continue to lead
you on through life showering abundance
of graces, blessings and happiness upon
you, is the sincere wish of all your friends
at Assumption.
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Top Row—M. Murphy, M. Dalton, J. Kelly, E. l’okriet‘kn, L. Agostini, F. Lyons, (‘. Nugent, J. McIntyre.
Middle Row—J. McCahe, R. Moynahan, G. O'Leary, (‘. Dettman, J. Murray, I). Dalherg, It). Stone, A. Schneider.
Bottom Row—Rev. J. H. ()‘Loane, (,‘.S.B. (Coach), Y. )Iclntyre, J. “‘helihan, A. Kramer ((‘apt.), R. Bondy, L. McCarthy, I. Murphy, Rev. Y. Kennedy (1.3.11
(Asst. Coach) .
Football 1925
Heretofore, Football Night has been the
one opportunity during the school year for
the Athletic Association of Assumption
College to express officially its views con-
cerning the athletic life of the College. It
is with gratitude, therefore, that the writer
accepts the kind invitation of the Sports
Editor of the “Purple and White’7 to make
use of the columns of the College paper
in order to reach a wider audience of the
students, alumni and friends of Assump-
tion College than it is possible to do on
Football Night.
Assumption College has been and still
is in a peculiar situation as regards foot-
ball. Drawing up the football schedule
presents each year the same problem of
ﬁnding within a reasonable distance a suf-
ﬁcient number of opponents who are not
too decidedly out of Assumption’s class in
this sport. The smaller colleges of Michi-
gan and northern Ohio are well organized
athletically and their numbers are consid-
erany in excess of the enrolment at
Assumption. This year to his surprise,
the writer found that the Junior Colleges
of Michigan, tho their enrolment is large,
regarded Assumption as being out of their
class since it is a four-year college. It
seems that, in the future, the College will
be unable to obtain games with institu-
tions more nearly in its own class but will
be forced to contend with senior colleges
with far larger enrolment. This is per-
haps, a compliment but it renders the path
of the College team difficult.
During the past season, the College team
defeated University of Toledo, tied
Deﬁance and lost to Detroit City College,
Adrian and U. of D. Fresh. As in the two
previous seasons, but one game was lost
by a large score, the remaining games go-
ing to opponents by small margins. The
handling of insufficient reserve strength is
shown by the fact that two games were lost
by scores made near the end of the game
when the College was unable to meet the
challenge provided by the entrance of
fresh opponents into the game in the last
quarter.
The College team of 1925 was in some
respects the best Assumption team of re-
cent years. Its running attack was power-
ful in all games, except that with U. of D.
Fresh. Its defense was sufﬁciently strong
to allow only two opponents to cross the
Assumption goal line. The team played
its best football against the strong and
heavy Toledo team on a ﬁeld deep in mud,
which imposed a decided handicap on the
lighter team. In this game, a strong of-
fensive drive earned a touchdown in the
ﬁrst quarter and a remarkable defense pre-
vented a Toledo score in the last minutes
of play when two Toledo efforts failed to
gain six inches needed for a touchdown.
These minutes will never be forgotten by
those who played or watched that game.
The high school department had a rep-
resentative football team this year, for the
ﬁrst time. Material for it proved abund-
ant and much of it was of excellent
quality. Father Glavin moulded the team
into a powerful eleven that found no
equals among the Catholic High Schools
of Detroit. The following teams were de-
feated: St. Ambrose, 37—0. St. Joseph’s,
9—0; St. Patrick’s, 22‘7; Annunciation,
6—0; Redeemer, 14—0; St. Patrick’s
14—0. The Redeemer game was the ob-
jective of the season and its successful out-
come caused great rejoicing. The offen-
sive and defensive strength of the High
School team were nicely balanced and no
team it met seriously threatened Assump—
tion’s supremacy.
ln football this year, Assumption had seven
organized teams playing football, exclusive of
the (‘ollege and High School reserves. The
number of students actively engaged in Foot-
ball during the scason was one hundred and
eighty-six. REV_ J_ H, Q’LOANE.
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College Basket Ball
Team Organizes
INITIAL PRACTICES SHOW BRIGHT
PROSPECTS.
Coach Fr. J. H. O’Loane is moulding a
court quintet which he hopes will make an
impressive showing against the strong
teams he has selected as worthy opponents.
Clarence Kenny, forward and star of last
year’s team is missed, together with John
Lynch who showed marked ability in the
games last season. Although this loss will
be hard to counteract, yet Father O’Loane
places conﬁdence in the regulars left and
a number of experienced players who
graduated from High School and Inter-
mediate basketball.
Veterans are by no means lacking this
year. Kramer, the stalwart guard who has
always starred on the defense and done his
share on the offense is showing his usual
form this year. Murray and Dettman who
have played before in the College colours
are both ﬁghting for berths. Donlon is
showing a return to form at the forward
position. O’Leary looks well on forward
and might be used as a team-mate with
Donlon. J. Higgins who has played on the
Varsity team in all positions is again with
the team.
Material is plentiful in the form of last
year’s Intermediates. Whelihan, Thomp-
son, Williams, I. Murphy and Kronk are
all ﬁghting hard and will give the veterans
a real tussle for their positions. McCarthy
and Dalberg are both promising prospects
and with a little experience should furnish
stiff opposition. Armstrong and Ladou-
ceur are both experienced players from
last year’s High School team and are play-
ing up to their usual form.
On account of the showing made by a
number of new prospects, no line-up will
be given until the opening game on Dec.
12th against St. John’s University, Toledo.
The pivot position and forward rank is
giving the most trouble so far, on account
of Murray’s aptness to play guard with
Kramer. However the coach is introducing
a new style of play which he hopes will
reap victories for the college men.
5%“ age at“
Warriors Get Underway
For Court Season
Father Bart’s famous Warriors have
cast aside their football togs and have
taken to the winter pastime of basketball.
Material is by no means lacking on this
crew and it is expected that they will keep
up their good record established during
the fall. Father Bart is introducing a new
system of basket-ball, the value of which
he cannot estimate until the team meets an
opponent.
Belvederes Back Again
in Sport at Assumption
  
The name Belvederes after an absence
of six years is back again in the sporting
world of Assumption. In years past the
seconds of the Varsity team had been call-
ed Belvederes but somehow they faded
from View, and now Fr. O’Loane has de-
cided that they should be brought back to
their limelight of yore. To Father O’Toole
has been given the task of coach, and of re-
establishing this team in athletics. The
team will be composed of players not
ﬁnished enough for the College team and
ineligible for the High School team. In
Father O’Toole the Belvederes have a hard
working coach, who for the past two weeks
has been drilling his men and trying to
build up a formidable basket ball team.
Nothing can be said now in regards to the
players, as mostly all with a few excep-
tions are .new and inexperienced.
At the ﬁrst meeting of the team Frank
Walsh was elected manager. He promised
to do his best for the success of the team
‘ancl is booking ’teams for games. It is his
plan to have at least one game a week if
not more, so the Belvederes can look for-
ward to a busy season on the court.
ab 63% e36
Tai-Kuns Win Opening
Cage Tilt 19-12
After having a few days practice Father
V. Kennedy’s Tai-Kuns met and defeated
the All Saints High School team of De-
troit. The quintet selected to start the
game, ran up a reliable lead on the Visitors
in the ﬁrst half. The seconds were then
given a taste of the game but were with-
drawn when they failed to make an im-
pressive showing against the visitors.
For Assumption, Dyer and Nolan
proved to be the scoring aces while Cap-
tain Karamon and Duggan were worthy of
notice. The forward rank displayed a
passing attack that completely bewildered
the opponents. Findlay starred for the
Saints collecting three ﬁelds goals.
The Tai-Kuns are a thorough High
School squad comprising those under
eighteen years of age and not good enough
for the regular High School team. They
will play high school teams exclusively
and at the present time are getting a
schedule underway.
Assumption All Saints High
Dyer ........................ L.F........ Findlay
Duggan ..................R.F ........... Burns
Nolan ....................C. ............ Huff
Karmon (Capt) ....L.G. Lapham
Durocher ................R.G........ Oleynik
Subs for Assumption: Drouillard, Coll,
Hussey, Green, Hines, Rankin.
Baskets: Dyer 4., Nolan 3, Findlay 3,
Duggan 1, Burns 1.
Fouls: Nolan 2, Lapham 1, Oleynik 1,
Huff 1, Burns 1.
Assumption High Defeats
St. Mary’s Five 30-8
GOOD PASSING AND TEAM-WORK
FACTORS IN SECOND VICTORY
 
The Assumption High School Team
made its initial appearance of the season
on the home court when they met the St.
Mary’s High Team of Mt. Clemens on Dec.
4th and decisively trounced the visitors by
a 30—8 score.
Launching a slashing attack from the
very outset of the fray that continually be-
wildered their opponents the Assumption
team soon attained a lead sufficient to
assure them of victory.
Their passing and floor-work was very
impressive. The forward line consisting of
Ameling, Forche and Higgins time after
time worked the ball through the visitors’
defense for assaults on the basket that in-
variably resulted in scores. Forche was
thehigh scorer of the evening with four
goals from the ﬁeld to his credit and one
from the foul line. Higgins contributed
two ﬁeld goals and Capt. Ameling, who
retired in favor of Dillon at the second
quarter, caged one.
The fact that the invaders were able to
secure only one ﬁeld goal throughout the
contest is sufﬁcient proof of the ability of
Assumption’s defense. Bondy and Daly
who started at the guard positions played
stellar defensive games and the St. Mary’s
forwards found themselves virtually help-
less whenever they ventured far into
Assumption territory.
Coach Father McGee substituted an en-
tire new team at half time which scored
only one less point than the ﬁrst ﬁve
scored and did not allow the visitors one
ﬁeld goal. Of these last Stockton and
Craine together accounted for eight of
their team’s points while the work of Men-
cel and Greiner on the forward line and
Hartman, Beausoleil and Rocco at guard
proved that the race for regular berths on
the team has not yet been decided.
ASSUMPTION HIGH ST. MARY’S
Higgins ................ R.F...... Kaltenbach (C.)
F orche ..............L.F.....................Trombley
Ameling (Capt) C ...................7....LaCroix
Bondy ................RC.......................... Ameel
Daly ..................L.G......................Molenda
SUBSTITUTES
Greiner ........................ .........................Socie
Craine .................................................Lequie
Mencel ..............................................Prevost
Stockton ...................... -.....................Alband
Dillon ........................... .................. Borkorski
Beausoleil
Hartman
Rocco
Baskets from ﬁeld: Forche 4, Higgins 2,
Stockton 2, Ameling 1, Greiner 1, Mencel
1, Hartman 1, Craine 1, Kaltenbach 1.
Points after foul: Craine 2, Forche 1,
Bondy 1, Ameel 2, Molenda 2, Borkorski
1, Kaltenbach 1.
Referee—Kinsel.
Time-keeper—McCarty.
NWEmN,. . ,
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Assumption To Have
Mighty Neighbor
MERE QUIBBLE OF PAST YEARS
TAKES DEFINITE FORM.
In a few years many of us who are still
contained within the cherished walls of old
Assumption will probably see within a
stone throw this massive structure of steel.
The long awaited improvement in cross-
river transportation facilities will be
realized. A monument symbolic of the
peace which has existed between the two
countries during the past 110 years will
have been constructed. An example will
have been set for the other cities of the
Dominion.
Doubtless the bridge will inﬂuence the
future of Assumption. The Canadian ap-
proach according to present plans is to
commence opposite the south-west corner
of the campus and will run parallel to the
College property. The terminal will reach
a height of about twenty feet at the point
where it passes the buildings. What effect
the proximity of the bridge and the in-
crease of population will have upon the
future of Assumption is problematieal.
The plan as outlined by the McClintic-
Marshall Company has been endorsed by
Col. C. N. Monsarrat, a distinguished
Canadian consulting engineer. In his
special survey he has found everything to
be perfectly practicable. In the ﬁrst place
the bridge is to be built at the narrowest
point in the River. The location of the
approaches is the best possible. The
Canadian terminal is to be situated
one and three-quarter miles from the
centre of Windsor, conveniently located
for trafﬁc to and from the Border Cities
and along highways leading to eastern
points. The American terminal will be
two miles from the Detroit City Hall. It
also is particularly well situated for the
convenience of traffic, permitting, as it
does, access to all the main roads direct
from the bridge without the necessity of
passing through the congested streets of
Detroit. In addition to the advantages of
this location, there are no insurmountable
engineering difﬁculties to overcome and the
property destruction will be very small.
The structure itself has many attractive
features.
The constructing company has agreed to
complete the bridge in three years at a cost
of $16,000,000. The span will be of such
a height as to allow for all navigation. It
will be the longest span in the world. It
will have a daily capacity of 120,000
vehicles. The structure is to be built by
the second largest bridge construction
company in the world who have been with-
out failure during the past 4-0 years. These
are only a few of the many “pro’s” in
favor of the structure and the advantages
which will follow its completion are
equally as manifold.
A city which now ranks first in the
world in construction is to be brought in
closer contact with a community whose
population has doubled within the past six
years and which ranks sixth in building in
Canada. This state of affairs is much
similar to that of Brooklyn at the time of
the construction of the famous Brooklyn
Bridge. The reaction which followed the
building of this span, the St. Louis bridge
and many others will surely be much the
same in the ease of Windsor. Cross-river
trafﬁc and property values in these cities
made rapid upward strides immediately.
The beneﬁts arising from the structure will
fall principally upon the Border Cities.
The thousands of Canadians visiting
Detroit workshops daily will be able to
cross the river with greater facility. A
large number of Canadians who have
moved to Detroit in order to be nearer
their work will take up their residence in
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Sandwich near the terminal. The span be-
ing the largest in the world will add great
advertising strength to the Border Cities.
Canada as a whole will reap some bene-
ﬁts. Her valuable tourist trade will be
greatly increased. Many points in the
.western and southwestern states are closer
to Toronto, Montreal and several eastern
states by way of Detroit than via the
Toledo-Cleveland route. Much of this
traffic is diverted because of the ferry de-
lays. This new ﬂood of tourists in turn
will bring more people face to face with
Canada’s vast resources and business
opportunities. However bright seem these
prospects still we ﬁnd many predicting
failure for the enterprise.
That the bridge will prove disastrous
can be the View of no one but a pessimist.
The bridge company will require a yearly
outlay of about $1,200,000. The present
combined earnings of the Windsor and
Walkerville Ferries is almost one and one-
half millions and the present rate of in-
crease is ﬁfteen per cent. per annum. At
this rate their earnings will reach
$2,300,000 at the time of the completion
of the bridge. From these ﬁgures we can
see that the bridge will require about 50%
of the ferry traﬂic. This and much more
can reasonably be expected as traﬁic in-
tidi>f
afﬁx/{ﬁr
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creases. Even in the case of a complete
failure, the tax on each Essex ratepayer
will be only three mills. This or even a
slight deﬁcit is very improbable. Let us
have the courage and willingness to take a
chance, a factor which has so characterized
the development of the United States.
A CORRECTION
In the Holy Redeemer “Monarch” of
November 30th, there appeared an article
on the Redeemer-Assumption High School
foot-ball game. In this write-up the
Assumption High School team was
referred to as the COLLEGE team and
again as the VARSITY. This would give
one the impression that Holy Redeemer
High School team played the Assumption
Varsity, which is false. Every player that
opposed the Redeemer outﬁt is a “Bona
Fide” High School student. Although
this error is due perhaps, only to a mis-
use of terms on the part of the Monarch
Sport editor, still it is misleading and de-
mands a correction. We want it under-
stood by all that it was Assumption’s High
School team and not the Varsity aggrega-
tion that clashed with and defeated Holy
Redeemer, at Sandwich, on October 30th.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
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Bad Field Brings
Downfall of St.
Mike’s Champs
LEBEL, LOWRY AND O’BRIEN LEAVE
RUGBY FIELD FOREVER.
With the defeat of St. Michael’s College,
Intercollegiate Intermediate champions, in
the C.R.U. semi-ﬁnals in Sarnia on Dec. 2,
an end was put to their race for Dominion
Championship.
Sarnia outmatched the Collegians in
everything but gameness. Father Carr’s
crew played a clean, hard battle, and never
gave up battling until the ﬁnal whistle
blew. There were few penalties handed
out, all for minor offences. The largest
crowd that ever attended a football game
in these parts in the history of the
Autumn sport, jammed Bayview Park to
see the game. In this game three of the
Irish stars played for the last time.
No more will Nig Lebel, the sensational
broken ﬁeld runner, or his partner Sham
O’Brien on the rear guard, and Bobby
Lowry, the kicker, wear the cleated shoes,
as the three will be ordained into the
Catholic priesthood on December 19. The
trio are all-round athletes, O’Brien being
a star on the diamond, while Lowry play-
ed junior O.H.A. hockey with De La Salle.
Lebel was the star of the Saints in most
of their rugby battles for the past three
years, while O’Brien and Lowry have also
played important parts for the Irish on the
chalk-marked ﬁelds. Although the three
did not end their history in a blaze of
glory in winning the Canadian champion-
ship, as they hoped, their names and per-
formances will not be soon forgotten by
the fans who have watched them during
this and other years.
Another “A” man who has won the dis-
tinction and worship of Toronto rugby
fans is “Connie” Sheehan. Connie has
proved himself just as much a star at the
Canadian game as at the American code.
He distinguished himself especially in the
game against the Guelph Aggies at which
he drew the plaudits 0f the Toronto papers
one of which proclaimed him the best
middle man in either intermediate or
senior ranks. Moreover, the critical eye
of the Toronto Varsity coach has sought
him out and undoubtedly he will win fame
and glory before he has completed his
career at St. Michael’s. This is “Connie’s”
ﬁrst year at Canadian football and we feel
assured that he will be established in the
senior ranks next year.
We, of the sister college of St. Michael’s
wish to congratulate ﬁrst Father Carr for the
way he has handled and drilled his men and
for the honor he has brought upon his school,
secondly we wished to tender our compli—
ments to our “A” men who have undoubtedly
showed superiority over the rank and ﬁle of
the teams played, and lastly congratulations
to the whole squad who now are intercol-
legiate intermediate champs and who had the
Dominion championship wrenched from their
grasp by the merciless and unconcerned
elements.
Warriors Complete
Season Undefeated ‘
 
FATHER BART’S SQUAD DOWNS
FAIRVIEWS 3—0 IN
RETURN CLASH.
The Assumption Warriors kept their re-
cord unsullied from defeat in their ﬁnal
game of the season when they nosed out
the Fairview squad by a drop-kick. Al-
though the Warriors defeated this team be-
fore, yet it was with a little doubt and
worry that they took the ﬁeld on Nov.
29th. Both teams played evenly until the
ﬁnal minute when Taylor’s drop-kick
turned the trick.
The Warrior team at Assumption Col-
lcgs has always been a hard~ﬁghting and
winning one and this year’s crew is not an
expectation to tradition. The team work-
ed like a machine throughout the season,
each man doing his allotted task at the
desired time. When substitution was
necessary the complete second string
eleven usually were sent in. No wonder
they smile:
Warriors...... 30 ......Windsor High ...... 6
“ ...... 6 ......St. Rita’s ............ .6
“ ...... 34 ......Tai-Kun Club ...... 7
“ ...... 13 ......Windsor Tech ...... 0
“ ...... 7...... Fairview ..............0
“ ...... 27...... St. Anthony’s ...... 7
...... 3......Fairview
a» a» a»
Minims Are Fast
Getting Into Form
PROSPECTS LOOK GOOD
During the last two weeks Father Tighe
ably assisted by Mr. S. Murphy, has been
rounding his squad into form for the
coming court season. The boys are being
put through hard and fast workouts almost
daily but at present nothing can be said
in regards to the line-up until the team is
seen under ﬁre. However with all the ﬁne
material on hand, Father Tighe will un-
doubtedly turn out a very fast and win-
ning team like he has been known to do
in years past.
elected“
Coach: “Bill keep your head out of the
way.”
Sheehan: “Where will I put it then?”
Coach: “In your pocket, of course.”
But on the next play the Coach and Bill
bumped heads, the latter taking the worst
of the bump.
The Coach gazing on Bill with a broad
smile: “Well Bill what’s wrong?”
Bill:-“I hit my head.”
Coach: “How did that happen?”
Bill: “I ran intova block of wood.”
 
Sub-Minim League
Starts Season
SENIOR AND JUNIOR LEAGUES
COMPRISE NINE TEAMS
 
Since the opening of the gymnasium, the
Sub—Minims have been going through some
stiff and fast practice sessions under the
careful coaching of Father Guinan, who
is acting in the capacity of Head Coach of
the Sub-Minims and Director of the two
leagues. The Senior League opened the
season on Dec. 6th, when the Spartans,
coached by Father Guinan, defeated Mr.
Austin’s Trojans. Both teams showed up
well but the Spartans out-shone their rivals
in shooting and passing. Nevers, the
clever little forward, was the star for the
winners scoring 9 of the 144 points.
The Junior League got under way when
Mr. McGouey’s team squeezed out Fr.
Cuinan’s Maroons by the smallest score
possible, 1—0. It was a hard fought game
throughout, with Shakespeare starring for
the losers and O’Rourke deciding the game
for the winners by a foul shot. The Trojan
and Spartan Juniors fought to a 4—4 tie.
As the score indicates the two quintets
were evenly matched but the Spartans had
a chance to win the game on fouls.
Standing: SENIORS JUNIORS
Spartans Olympics
Olympics Trojans
Maroons Spartans
Midgets Maroons
Troans
The Sub-Minim team, composed of the
best players of the Senior League, defeated
the Crees of Windsor in its initial game of
the season 27—4. The passing of the
Assumption boys was practically perfect,
and the forwards worked with a smooth
running combination. George Brady and
J. Byrne as guards proved to be a great
defensive pair. The Crees fought hard
but were unable to break up the Sub-
Minim’s attack. I
Line up: SUB-MINIMS CREES
Harris ' RF. Crimwood
Nevers L.F. Bacon
Butler C. Morrow
Byrne J. R.G. Clarkson
Brady G. LG. Peck
Subs:—
Sub-Nlinimst’Brien, Gellenas, Strong,
Byrne W.
Crees—Schafer, Brownwell, Twinbull,
Langford, Kearny, Sansborne, King.
Baskets: Harris 4, Butler 4, Nevers 3,
O’Brien 1, Byrne J. I, Marrow 1, Clark-
son 1.
Fouls: Harris I.
Referee: Agostine.
e366%°63“
1 “B” wishes to tell the world that Ray
Marforton was present for a weekly exam’
011 December 5th. More power to you
Ray!
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That Football Game
 
It came to the last minutes
Of the most exciting game,
and Assumption was nobly ﬁghting
To preserve the famous name.
Assumption rooters pinned their hopes
On the ﬁghting backﬁeld men;
There was McIntyre and McCarthy
And brave Jimmy Whelihan.
McIntyre received the ball
And started around the end,
A mighty shout came from the stands,
As he straightened out the bend.
McIntyre went on and on
And on and on and on,
And on and on and on and on,
And on and on and on.
McIntyre came to the one-yard line,
And there his frame got dreary;
He put the ball down at his feet,
For he was tired and weary.
McCarthy called upon himself
To do the noble deed;
But he was unable to do this
Because of the noxious weed.
Next called upon was Whelihan
The man with all the gall;
He dove right over the big heap
But alas he hadn’t the ball.
Fourth down-one yard to go,
O’Leary came right in.
He knew the honor of the school
Rested solely upon him.
The Quarter-back called the signals
With all his might and main,
The ball came to O’Leary
But he doubled up with pain.
The trainer came right on the ﬁeld,
O’Leary came right to;
The reason why O’Leary fell
was, that he swallowed his chew.
The ball went to the opponents
Right on their one yard line,
We knew our team would stop them
For they were working ﬁne.
They lined up for kick formation
All set to kick the ball,
But on the scene came Whelihan
The man with all the gall.
He rushed right through the opposing line
And jumped into the air
And grabbed that little pigskin
OH BOY! HOW he did tear.
He tore and tore and tore and tore
And tore and tore and tore '
His team-mates they were sore and sore
And sore and sore and sore'
l—k
And Jimmy as he tore along
His face seemed very gay,
For he, did not realize
He was going the wrong way.
Suddenly across the ﬁeld
Drifted this mournful cry:
“Turn and run the other way,
Or after the game you’ll DIE.
Whelhan turned right in his tracks
And down the ﬁeld he tore
And tore and tore and tore and tore
And tore and tore and tore.
Fifty, Sixty, Seventy yards,
An opponent came in View.
“Out of my way,” said Whelihan,
“I am not stopping for you.”
Up came the interference
To help the MAN OF CALL
And between the opponents uprights
Cracefully laid down the ball.
Now Assumption sings his praises
And forgives his backward run
For after the game said Jimmy,
“I did it all for fun.”
a at
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Dec. 18. Basket-ballGame. Assump-
tion vs. Detroit City College
mu
m.
..
"
in Detroit.
Dec. 19. Holidays Commence at 10.30
A.M.
Dec. 25. A Merry Christmas.
Jan. 1. A Happy New Year.
Jan. 6. Holidays end at 8.00 P.M.
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The members of the Honour Matric wish Carpenter: “Did the Indians have any We all hope that Mike Doyle will
I to extend to the Staff the very best wishes social groups?” answer the letter he received from Santa
for a Merry Christmas and a Happy New McGrath: “Sure, haven’t you heard of Claus and ask for his Christmas gifts.
at Year. the Indian Clubs?” ‘
i; —— The students of 1 “A” wish to '
1 ‘ BOUdYI “can I bOUOW a cigarette?” Mr. Hermes: “Have you been smoking condole with Russel Chappus 0n the
J Coll: “Well, you ought to be able to. in here?” death of his father,
L You’ve had enough practice.” Ameling; “Why no, Sir.” _ 0
l r M2,,Hennesz “What makes the room so Mr. McIntyre: “Who made good in the i
,' Fr. McGee: “Were you in Physics class haZY- famous wold rush?”
f” today?” I Ameling: “I opened the window and a Tierneby. “Charlie Cha ling,
McCabe: “Yes, Father.” CIOUd blew in], ' __Hp '
, - FL MCGe‘E‘: “What did you take up?” Beahan ate eleven plums the other day
, Mccabe: SPace. Brown (Working a Physics question): and to relieve the trouble Louis Agostini
l ‘ ——-—~ “Say Walsh, what’s a vacuum?” wanted to call a plumber.”
l Welsh: “I’d like to be cremated, but Frank! “1 haVe it in my head: bUt I —
N I’m sure my mother wouldn’t like it” can’t recall it just now.” John Sheehy works Daly in the study-
h‘ Sullivan; “Why so?” __ hall while he is busy training Hartman.
WCISh: “She is always comelaining Daly: “So you were circulating manager . . A
‘1'. about me leaVing my ashes around. of the Squad. What did you do?” It W1“ beju“ a few days “CW: and Mg“?
5 ' Jarzynka Wlll be home feeding the pigsSpeaker: “Why I gave the rub-downs.” d ‘ , f h
Dillon thinks that just because a fortiﬁ- an wrmg or t e pa calf‘
cation is a la 6 f t t'fi t' - “ ’ v - -b l W roe 0r 7 a ra 1 ca Ion must Murray (9“ Street‘car) - Won t you Doyle: “Corrigan says he had a hot time
8 a “be rat' have a Seat? Thanksgivinor Day.”
—— Flapper: “No thank you. I’ve been Bond?” “xii/ho with?”
McCarthy: “Have a piece of fruit-cake, skating all afternoon and I’d rather stand.” Doyle: “A Cigarette when he Put the
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,7Father. . w ” lighted end in his mouth.”
Fr. Tighe: “Np thanks. ” Navarre is so cheap that he chews all '
Mccafthyi “Its Sn“ hOt- . the gold Off Mr. Morrissey’s EVCrSharp John Corrigan stood for an hour last Q
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rlght t0 my StOIﬂaCh- his teeth. I the stop sign to change.
F13 GUIPani “1 am .Oﬁerm‘e’ a Prlze for Keenan: “There were not so many Wallace: “Why is John Sheehy so
the lalleSt fellow .111” the couege and vowels, long ago as there are now.” tall?”
I thmk You “1111 WI“ lt- Vaheyz: “How so?” Renaud: “Because he is 2 in l.” l’
Poke: “Alright, roll me over and put it Keenan; “Whv9 U and 1 were not Wallace; “HOW do you ﬁgure?” 1
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Guess Who?
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FAMOUS‘N GHLEBEL,
FORMER A.C.STAR.
CAFTMN AND‘STAR OF SIMxkE‘S
CHAMPS.
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LABADIE BROS.
COMPANY
'99609
COAL and COKE
BUILDING SUPPLIES
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Antoine Street and D. T. & I. Railroad
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A re now available at
BROWN BROS.
The articles listed below will be
worth a glance at when making;
your selection.
For Him For Her
Pullman Slippers Bond-Slips
English Camel in many
Hair Slips Wanted Shades
Hockey Shoes Hockey Shoes
Gym Shoes Hose
Club Bags Suitcases
Albemy J. Janisse
Director of
      
  
Served All Day Funerals
w
 
Ambulance Service$1.00 and up.
These are all moderately priced
to suit all demands.
BROWN BROS.
230 Ouellette Avenue,
WINDSOR.
25 Pitt Street West
Next to Post Ofﬁce
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Holiday LATEST CHRISTMAS
English GIFTS
M 0 I It costs you nothing more for
aterla s the added prestige and qua—
lity guarantee that goes with
a gift from this store.
EXQUISITE JEWELRY
FINE DIAMONDS
DEPENDABLE WATCHES
Buy on our perfected extended
payment plan.
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f Suggestions
Hockey Skates, English
Cutlery, Aluminum Ware
and Pocket Knives.
Also Sporting Goods.
Up-To-Date Styles
$24.00 .
REGENT TAILORS
309 Ouellette Avenue
WINDSOR, ONT.
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LaBelle Block, 307 Ouellette Ave.
WINDSOR, ONT.
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Nectar Aspirin leaped from his lounge
and shouted with joy. He had just re-
ceived a cable fresh (although it passed
thru salt water) from his father who was
in Iceland selling Refrigerators. The
cable carried Xmas greetings from his
father and stated that his present to his
son would be an aeroplane that would ar-
rive any day from New York.
Young Aspirin, unlike the pill that bore
his name, did affect the heart. He affected
the heart of a certain maiden, Djer Like.
Nectar loved Djer and Djer loved Nectar.
\Vhen the news of Nectar’s good luck
reached Djer she went wild with delight.
In her excitement she upset her grand-
mother’s vanity’s case breaking a mirror
and her grandmother’s autographed
cigarette-case. Her grandmother rushed
in and seeing the wreck of "her ‘work-
basket’ began to cry. She fell on the
ﬂoor, and burying her head in her hands,
kicked her feet in the air. Djer ran to
her grandmother, and although she knew
she was spoiling her, promised her a box
of bonbons if she would stop crying.
A week later the airoplane arrived.
Nectar asked Djer to be the ﬁrst one to
go up in the new plane with the pilot that
was to teach him to operate the machine.
At first Djer refused but was ﬁnally per-
suaded by young Lew R. Dye, the junior
partner of the U. Dye & 1. Berry funeral
parlors, to do as Nectar wished.
The day set for the initial ﬂight arrived.
A large group of spectators were on hand
to see Djer off. Nectar was already there
with the dashing young aviator who won
the Croix de Creeke in the late war for his
daring. After an hour’s wait Djer ﬁnally
drove up with her grandmother. She ex-
plained her tardiness to Nectar, claiming
that she and Gran went to the Beauty Par-
lor that morning and Gran insisted on
changing her shingle to a boyish bob. The
handsome aviator approached and was in-
troduced to Djer and Mrs. Lavender
(which was the grandmother’s name) as a
relative of Djer’s. The aviator expressed
some surprise that the young Mrs. Laven-
der was a widow. At which point Gran
dropped her silk hanky. With a sweeping
bow the aviator restored it to her taking
much time in doing so.
Djer and Mrs. Lavender then returned
to their car where Djer was going to don
her leather coat and helmet. After ten
minutes Mrs. Lavender stepped out of the
car dressed in the leather coat that was for
Djer. Djer rushed over to Nectar and be-
tween sobs told him that Gran had another
crying spell and would not stop until she
(Djer) would consent to let her go up in
the plane in her place. 1\'ectar was struck
dumbfounded but knowing the stubborn-
ness of Mrs. Lavender did not try to stop
her. This change of passengers seemed to
please the young aviator, and he took
every precaution to see that his companion
was comfortable. The leather helmet was
a little loose on Gran’s head due to her
boyish bob; but this was ﬁxed by an auto-
mobile veil which made it more snug. With
a wave of the hand they were off.
It was nearly dark. The crowd started
to go home feeling sure some accident hap-
pened to the couple that went up in the
air. Now, there were only three persons
left, Djer, who was terribly exicited, Nectar
who could hardly think, and Lew R. Dye
who was becoming more talkative each
moment. Two hours later after putting
out a number of lights to guide the pair
to their landing place, should they return,
Nectar and Djer returned home leaving
Lew R. Dye there alone.
The next day rescuing parties hunted all
over the country for the lost couple but
had no success.
A week later another cablegram came
from Iceland. It was from Gran telling
Djer that she was having a wonderful time
on her honeymoon, and asking her for her
blessing.
a» a» as
Poke (in chemistry class): “What are
you doing Father?”
Father McDonald: “1 am analyzing
water.”
Poke: “Oh~Yeo.
out?”
Father Mac: “That there was one-third
oxygen and two-thirds hydrogen.”
Poke: “Gosh. Is there no water in it?”
— 1). & w.~
Fr. Tighe (in Psychology class) : “You’ll
admit that the further a thing gets away
from you that the smaller it gets.”
Mike Thompson: “How about a dole
lar?”
Fr. Tighe: “What is the matter with a
dollar?”
Mike: “Why the farther away a dollar
gets the larger it looks.”
i—P. & w.
McKenna: “That doctor sure has a swell
time.”
Craine: “Yes he sure does.
life easy.”
What did you ﬁnd
  
He takes
P. a w,
Prof: “Remember—Where there is life
there is hope.”
Sheehan: “Does that apply to under-
takers too?”
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Here’s to your good health,
Your family’s good health,
May you live long and prosper.
J. J. SHANAHAN, Prop.
Sandwich.
YOU ARE KNOWN
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THINK OF IT - - 100% PERFECT
This ideal has been striven for since the
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Prominent Alumnus
Dies at Mt. Clemens
In St. Joseph’s Sanatarium, Mt. Clem-
ens, Mich., on Dec. 13th ult.. death came
to Rev. Fr. T. Luby pastor of St. Peter's
Church, Mt. Clemens. A lingering illness
preceded the beloved pastor’s death and
his loss was keenly felt by all. '
Fr. Luby received his education at As-
sumption College where he entered as a
student in the year 1889. As a member of
the prominent class of ’96, Fr. Luby was
ever a loyal supporter of his Alma Mater.
we are happy to chronicle the fact that in
kind appreciation of the work carried on
by the Fathers of St. Basil, Fr. Luby be-
queathed t0 the College a beautiful
jewelled chalice of rare value. The gen-
erous prayers of the members of the
Alumni are requested for the repose of
his soul RIP.
g. g.
Annual Oratorical
Contest Entry
List Opens
 
St. Basil’s Literary Society under the
able direction and tudoring of Rev. T.
MacDonald has experienced one of the
most successful terms in its long era of
existence. The ﬁnal goal of the year’s
efforts is the Oratorical Contest, the most
ambitious literary event of the school year.
Every member of the society is urged to
take part in this contest. Those who have
been negligent in applying are asked to
hand in their names as soon as possible
as the entry list will soon be closed. This
is the one chance a student has of address-
ing the public and every one should strive
to attain this honor. Students of the Uni- '
versity course alone are allowed to com-
pete for the much coveted honors. Since
our University enrolment has increased
fifty per cent. since last year and because
of the great interest shown by each and
every individual member in previous meet-
ings we look forward to one of the largest
entry lists in the history of the society. *
The preliminaries will not take place until
the middle of March but it is of vital im-
portance that you apply immediately.  
A RECENT VISITOR
Rev. W. Sharpe, C.S.B.M.A., former
Registrar and Professor of Classics in the
College Department at Assumption, has
been made Master of Novices at the
Basilian Novitiate, Toronto, Ont. His
keen interest in the affairs of Assumption
during the last ﬁfteen years cannot be
over-estimated. and his exceptional ability
as a member of the Staff was a great fac-
tor in the attainment of that high standard
which it now upholds. It was with real
joy that we welcomed Fr. Sharpe upon his
return to the college for a short visit dur-
ing the Christmas Holidays.
23.
CALENDAR
JAN. 16 Mid-year Exams Commence.
JAN. 16 Wyandotte Faculty vs. Varsity
Here.
JAN. 22 Detroit College of Law vs.
Varsity Here.
JAN. 25 High School Exams Com—
mence.
JAN. 30 Mid-year Exams Close.
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College Gridders ;
Receive Their Letters
 
HIGH SCHOOL PLAYERS ‘ BE
AWARDED LETTERS ‘-
 
On Thursday evening Dec. 17. 1925. the
students. faculty and friends of the‘Col-
lcge assembled in our spacious gym-
nasium. converted for the time being into
at; amphitheatre. for the purpose of 0b-
serving an old custom which has remained
hand in hand with athletics, viz.: Football
Night. The main objectiof thisgathering
is to honor the team as a whole and to
share, if only in a very slight measure; the
joy and happiness that comes to those who
won the Coveted "A". for the first time.
The program was ﬁttingly opened bysa
few popular pieces rendered in a pleasing
manner by the college orchestra under the
efficient leadership of Mr. S. Bondy. The
((‘nntinucd Ml l’agc 3. ('ol, 2)
it» *3.» a
Second Semester u
Begins February 1st
MID-YEAR EXAMS JAN. 18—30
The Christmas vacation has come to a
close and once again the student ﬁnds himi
sclf carried along by the daily routine of
college life. With the closing of the” ﬁrst
semester comes the joyful news of mid-year
examinations. The students of the Uni-
versity department will commence their
examinations on Monday. January 18th,
while those of the High School will com-
mence on January 25th. The old system
of holding examinations before Christmas
was discarded last .year and this new
system was inaugurated whereby all the
classes are examined on their ﬁrst term
accomplishments at the same time. This
new arrangement not only permits the
faculty to handle the tests with greater-
facility but also tends to a more equal
division of the school year.
On Monday. February lst. the second
semester begins and all classes will be re-
sumed. Every student is urged to put his
best foot forward now for the nexttwo
weeks that he may be most successful in
his mid-year exams which have a bearing
on his year’s success.
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Our White Christmas
When the day before Christmas arrived
and the ﬁelds were bleak and barren, and
the streets still stony and clear with not
even the slightest sign of a snowﬂake in
the atmosphere it did indeed seem as if
we were about to experience a snowless
Christmas, which in reality doesn’t seem
to be a Christmas at all. But that evening
as if in answer to our prayers the snow-
god in all his glory opened wide the gates
of the heavens and millions upon millions
of large ﬂeecy ﬂakes silently and gently
found their way to the frozen surface of
the earth below, so that, when he mid-
night hour was at hand and it was time
once again to sing the praises of that
lowly, but high-born babe, the streets, the
ﬁelds, the house-tops, the forest—every-
thing—was covered with a snowy white
blanket, which in turn was specked and
dotted with myriads of sparkling gleaming
crystals. Inch by inch the snow crept
higher and when we awoke on Christmas
morning we found to greet us a real
honest-to-goodness white Christmas.
As the days passed and the snow con-
tinued to fall, the purring of engines, the
squeaking of breaks and the tooting of
horns more and more gave place to the
pleasant jingle of sleigh-bells and the
crunching of runners over the creaky snow,
until ﬁnally all attempts of motordom, in
the country at least, to traverse the
eighteen inches or so of solidly packed
snow became futile. Such was the Christ-
mas of ’25 which will be known to us, for
years to come, only as “The White Christ-
mas.”
s33 93“ ‘2‘
“That ought to shock him,” leered the
warden, as he shot the switch on the elec-
tric chair.
Europe To-day and the
World War of Yesterday
Although more than seven years have
elapsed since the signing of the armistice,
the event that saw the greatest of all wars
brought to a close, Europe has yet to re—
cover from the staggering after effects of
that bloody struggle. For in every country
that was so unfortunate as to be connected
with the terrible ordeal, the gigantic loss
of man power and the almost unbearable
burden of immense war debts, have pro-
duced pitiful and in some instances, al-
mOSt disastrous results.
Since Nov. 11th, 1918, the British Gov-
ernment has paid out $2,975,000,000 in
pensions to the war wounded and to the
families of those killed in the war. This
payment for pensions alone is a sum
greater than the total pre-war debt of
Britain.
Yet, relatively speaking, payments have
only just started. On March 3lst of this
year 625,000 wounded men were still on
the pension lists, and of this number not
less than 400,000 are on the permanent
pension rolls. Not until death calls them
will their names be taken off the lists. Last
year their cost to the Government was
$333,000,000. Some reduction in this
ﬁgure will come as the years roll by, but
pension officials estimate it will be two dc-
cades at least before the pension totals fall
below $250,000,000 yearly.
A further item,—small beside these
huge ﬁgures,—but still of consequence to
the tax payers, is that of $70,000,000 paid
out since 1920 in the medical treatment of
the wounded who, though sufﬁciently re-
covered to go about their occupations are
not yet beyond the need of medical treat-
ment.
At this date, the number of soldiers
still undergoing treatment for their
wounds—seven years after the last shot
was ﬁred—is 40,540. Ten thousand
of these are still lying in hospitals, a
majority of whom will never leave until
death takes them away.
On top of these expenses directly attri-
buted to the war, tax payers are annually
supplying another $200,000,000 for the
payments of doles to England’s one-and-a-
quarter millions unemployed, who are out
of jobs, the British feel, as one of the
after effects of the war.
Yet all these ﬁgures with their rolling
cyphers pale into insigniﬁcance beside
Britain’s four-billion-ﬁve-hundred-million
dollar debt to the United States, which she
will be paying off for the next sixty years
at the rate of some $165,000,000 yearly
for the next eight years and $190,000,000
a year for the ﬁfty-two years following.
Conditions in France are much similar
to these. For those who carried her flag
and saved her from the enemy, she is do-
ing all within her power under her strick-
en economic and ﬁnancial condition. An-
nual pensions are being paid to 1,001,000
men totalling 1,800,800,000 francs. Pen-
sions are also being paid to 600,000
widows of men who fell in action for a
total of 920,000,000 francs.
Fathers, mothers, and orphans of sol-
diers killed, or totally disabled total
800,000, and this number is drawing
1,012,000,000 francs from the State. Civil
victims of the war to the number of 30,000
are drawing 36,000,000 francs. The State
therefore pays annually in pensions
3,768,800,000 francs.
The situation is even worse in Germany.
Her ex-servicc men claim to have the
deepest grievance of any section of this
country’s population, for the promises
made to them by the Kaiser and his gov-
ernment, they declare, have not been ful-
ﬁlled.
The tidal wave of war left a million-
and-a-half maimed veterans on German
soil. Eight-hundred-thousand of these
who were not seriously injured, were hand-
ed a pittance by the government and, ac-
cording to their version, thereupon told to
shift for themselves. The rest are draw-
ing a stipend ranging from fourteen t0
cighty marks a month, the sum depending
on their crippled earning power and social
status. Thus a totally disabled worker
would only receive about sixty marks a
month while someone standing on a higher
rung on the social ladder would draw as
much as eighty marks.
Their widows receive annual pensions
ranging from 180 to 600 marks. The ﬁrst
mentioned sum would be paid to a
worker’s widow still able to earn a bare
livelihood.
the widow of a professor without other
means of support. Either sum is declared
entirely insufficient to cope with the soar-
ing cost of living.
Fourteen thousand invalids still drag
out a pitiful life in the hospitals. Half
of these will probably never return to the
outer world.
Such are the conditions in all the other
nations, which took sides in the war and
saw actual ﬁghtingﬁthe very ﬂower of
their manhood crushed, the existence of
their people made oppressive by burden-
some taxes and, in those countries that
served as a battleﬁeld, their fertile ﬁelds
and thriving Villagers made barren and
desolate by war’s devastation and pillage.
Can we say with any truth then that Eng-
land or France, or America won the war?
Can we attribute defeat to Germany alone?
Quite evidently not. Mars, true to form,
is the victor in this war, as he is in all
wars. 6&0 6%
Three of Assumption’s graduates in
Honor Philosophy are at the University of
Notre Dame taking Honor Graduate work
in Boy Welfare. Mr. Kenneth E. Cook,
B.A., will receive his degree in this de-
partment next summer. “Ken.” visited
Assumption in thc Christmas holidays on
his way to his home in London. The
other two young men, Messrs. Leon W.
Fury, B.A., and Walter P. McKenna, B.A.,
are in the ﬁrst year of the prescribed two
year course.
The larger amount went to.
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OLD BOYS” CORNER
Rev. Fr. H. Fedewa, a graduate of the
Class of ’15, spent a few hours with us on
Dec. 5th. Fr. Fedewa is now stationed at
St. Rose’s Church, Detroit Mich.
T T T
Mr. Nelson Zott, Class of ’23, visited
Assumption a few weeks ago, accompanied
by his young bride.
T T T
The members of the Alumni who are
acquainted with Mr. “Shag” Shaughnessy
will be pleased to hear that his biggest
trouble is a “little one.” The bouncing
baby boy arrived on Dec. 2nd, 1925, at
311 N. lngalls St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
T T T
Among the Xmas visitors at A.C. were
Rev. Frs. J. B. Walsh, C.S.B., W. Storey,
C.S.B., and B. Forner, C.S.B., of St.
Michael’s College, Toronto.
T T T
Mr. “Bud” Vahey, a brother of the
newly-ordained priest, spent a few days at
the college en route to Abitibi, Ontario,
where he will recuperate after a recent
operation. Mr. Vahey has been pursuing
a course of studies in Commerce and
Finance at the Catholic University, Wash-
ington, D.C.
T T T
In St. Peter’s Cathedral, London, Ont.,
on Saturday, December 19th, Rev. Joseph
Paquette, B.A., was raised to the dignity
of the Holy Priesthood by the Rt. Rev.
M. F. Fallon, D.D., Bishop of London.
The young priest celebrated his ﬁrst
Solemn Mass at St. Joseph’s Church,
Sarnia, on December 20th. Father Pa-
quette received his degree of‘ Bachelor of
Arts at Assumption in 1921, and then took
up his Theological studies at St. Peters
Seminary, London, Ont. Purple and
White, in the name of the staff and student
body of Assumption, avails itself of this
occasion to congratulate Father Paquette'
upon the event of his Ordination, and re-
joices that another of Assumption’s sons
has responded to the higher call.
T T T
Mr. Francis Joseph Payne, B.A., a
former professor at A.C., and at present
pursuing higher studies at the Ontario Col-
lege of Education, Toronto, visited with us
during the Christmas vacation. To judge
from the disconsolate expression on Mr.
Payne’s face as he boarded the Toronto
train, one can readily believe that he ex-
perienced many keen regrets in leaving the
scene of his past labors.
T T T
Mr. James Fallon, B.A., a member of
our Alumni and a graduate of St. Peter’s
School of Philosophy, London, has entered
the Jesuit Novitiate, St. Louis, Mo.
“Jimmy” will be remembered for his
ability as a handball artist and as a line-
man on the A.C. Varsity.
.ur..................................."numm
Newly-Ordained Basilians
Visit Assumption
With the opening of school after the
Christmas Holidays, the students of As-
sumption were favoured with a visit by
three young priests who were ordained in
Toronto on Dec. l9tl1 for the Congrega-
tion of the Priests of St. Basil.
Rev. Fr. T. J. Vahey, C.S.B.M.A., a
former student of A.C. and originally
from Youngstown, Ohio, has the distinc-
tion of being the ﬁrst priest from that City
to be ordained for the Basilian Congrega~
tion. '
Rev. Fr. E. C. LeBel, C.S.B.B.A., of
Sarnia, Ont., matriculated at Assumption
in 1917 and has since distinguished him-
self at St. Michael’s College, Toronto, in
every ﬁeld of athletic and scholastic en-
deavor.
Rev. Fr. V. J. Burke, C.S.B.B.A., of
Alliston, Ont., is a graduate from the Uni-
versity of Toronto.
The students at the college received the
blessing of each of the newly-ordained
priests, and the celebration of their Mass
in the college Chapel was truly an im-
posing spectacle.
We take this opportunity to congratu-
late the three young men upon their eleva-
tion to the Holy Priesthood, and offer
every wish for success and happiness in
their high vocation.
.g,» .g. .g
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
members of the orchestra are to be com-
mended for their ﬁne work throughout the
program. Mr. 1. Murphy, acting in the
capacity of chairman, then announced that
Fr. O’Loane would award the letters and
say a few words about the season just
closed.
Fr. O’Loane, since he had given a brief
resume of the football season and also his
personal opinions concerning it in a previ-
ous issue of the “PURPLE & WHITE,”
limited his speech to a few words on the
college letter—the conditions and requi-
sites necessary to win it—and concluded
his most interesting talk with a few choice
rcmarks about the merits of the three new
wearers of the “A”. Daniel Dalberg was
the ﬁrst to be rewarded for his sterling
work on the right flank of Assumption’s
line. Dan did some ﬁne work at full-back
last year but he did not quite fulﬁll all
requirements necessary for the winning of
the “A”. This year a capable end was
needed to ﬁll the shoes of John Lynch who
graduated with a BA. degree last year.
Those of you who had the pleasure of see-
ing John in action realize that it takes
more than feet to ﬁll his shoes. Dalberg,
playing in a strange position, soon acquir-
ed ability enough to surpass even the
fondest expectations of our Coach. Fol-
lowing him, Roy Bondy was awarded his
long sought for “A”. Last year Roy was
an understudy to Thomas Mahon, one of
the best linesmen ever to don the mole-
skins at this institution. Tom’s absence
from school this year caused much sor-
row to the Coach and students. But the
regret was short-lived for Roy Bondy did
everything that could be expected of a
guard. He was especially efficient in
breaking through the opposing lines and
in running down on punts. A third letter
was presented to Louis Agostine. With
only a year’s experience on the Tai Kuns
of last year, Louis stepped into a large
hole left vacant by a serious injury to the
knee of Mr. Arnold Schneider, a veteran
guard for the past three seasons. Agostin’s
strongest weapons were his defensive
ability and his knack of pulling out of the
line to run interference on wide end runs.
Many yards were gained because of Louis’
efforts in this direction.
After the letters were awarded, Gerom-
ctte revived for us a few old Scotch Reels
and Jigs in his usual high class manner.
For the purpose of contrast or otherwise
W. Brown, our chief exponent of modern
dancing, favored us with an exhibition of
the Charleston. The thunderous applause
that ensued upon the completion of his
dance was sufficient evidence of his ability.
The next act on the program, second
only in importance to the awarding of let-
ters, was a comedy skit entitled, “Wanted
a Male Cook,” presented under the
auspices of St. Paul’s Dramatic Society.
The dramatis persona: really outdid them-
selves in their efforts to make the even-
ing’s entertainment a success. Carl Dett-
man, the leading man, who thought he
would rather have a male cook than a
member of the opposite sex, was soon con-
vinced by the ridiculous as well as hum-
orous antics of the ﬁrst three male appli-
cants that first thoughts were not always
best. The three applicants, J. McCabe, J.
J. Kelly, and V. Roberts, deserve nothing
but praise, for the excellent manner in
which they fulﬁlled their difﬁcult cast cer-
tainly set a high standard for future
players to aim at.
North Stockton, star half-back and cap-
tain of the ﬁrst representative High School
football team in the history of Assumption
College, then occupied the centre of the
stage. He requested Fr. Glavin to come
forward and receive a slight token of the
team’s appreciation for his fruitful efforts
in the capacity of coach. The present
consisted of a beautiful black Parker
Fountain Pen and Pencil, each with Fr.
Glavin’s name engraved upon it. Coach
Fr. Glavin responded by delivering a few
words upon the merits and sportsmanship
of his boys. Thirteen letters were to have
been awarded to the High School regulars,
but, since they had not yet arrived, they
will be awarded at the next entertainment
sometime in February.
Two exhibition bouts formed the sub-
stance of the next act. In the ﬁrst match
“Battling” Drouillard and “Kid” Sullivan
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 1)   
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Court Team Makes
Impressive Showing
COLLEGE CAGEEWiE THEIR TWO
OPENING GAMES
Rev. J. H. O’Loane’s court quintet estab-
lished themselves in the basketball circuit.
when they decisively won their two open-
ing tilts against St. John’s University of
Toledo and the Detroit Institute of Tech-
nology. Although the team was not en-
tirely new, not until after these two vic-
tories were they sufficiently conﬁdent to
face the hard schedule ahead of them.
A.C. VS. ST. JOHN’S
All the dope was upset when the As-
sumption cagers invaded Toledo and won
a 22*13 verdict over the University. The
game was almost decided in the opening
half when St. John’s secured 4 points to
the visitors 10. Captain Kramer made
himself at home on the opponent’s floor
and secured 5 of the 10 points himself.
Ladoucer, O’Leary, and Thompson did
well on the forward line. Dettman, at the
pivot position is playing a far better type
of game than previously. Kramer and
Murray at guard, form the best defensive
barrier seen here in a number of years.
Kramer has developed into the “Connie”
Sheehan of former days, while Murray is
one of those physical giants that covers
everything. The second half was more
evenly played as the ﬁnal score indicates.
/l.C. VS. INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
The Technologists were lacking in the
art of basketball when they met Assump-
tion on Dec. 15th. After the clash was
over the scoring machines registered 23~
II in favor of the Purple and White
basketeers. Dettman was the scoring ace,
running up I] points to his credit. OfLeary
and Ladoucer each added 4. Coarnieri
proved to be a hard man to fathom. He
scored 8 of his teams 1], points.
A.C. VS. CITY COLLEGE
The College quintet seemed to he think-
ing more of the impending vacation than
of basketball when they met City College
on Dec. 18th. The ﬁrst half was well
played and ended 6~8 in favor of the
Detroiters. However the last half resulted
in a runaway for the opponents, winding
up: with a BOWLS tally. When a storm
of fouls fell on the team, Dettman de-
cided to retire and as a result the squad
lost a good deal of its affectiveness. Three
different teams were used against the As-
sumptionites and the scoring was well
divided.
City College has always proved to be the
jinx of the Purple quintet. However a
return game is scheduled for February
16th, and it is expected that the tables will
he turned at this meeting.
 
Hockey Season Opened
at Assumption
THREE RINKS l“[.fll\lSH ALL W'ITH
OPPORTUNITY TO LEARN
CANADIAN sroRT
With the coming of the recent cold spell.
three rinks have been Inade for the beneﬁt
of the student body. Almost every student
has lost interest in the “Charleston”7 on
arcount of their enthusiasm for accomp-
lishing at least some perfection as a
“blade” artist. In the interest of those
who do not care to indulge in the shin-
racking contest, and those who have not
yet full control of their equilibrium, the
authorities have set aside one of the rinks
for them alone. The upholders of this
rink claim they draw the largest number
of spectators since they furnish Inore
amusement.
The big hockey ring is up as usual and
although no official announcement has
been made regarding a College or High
School team yet in all probability some
type of team will be arranged to represent
the school in one of the classes of this
sport. A smaller rink has been assigned
to the Sub-Minims, who have already got
underway in what is now termed by the
leading sport enthusiasts of this year. “the
major Winter sport of America.”
The interest in this sport at Assumption
is best proven by the throbbing mob,
which every day crowds the rinks and if
it is impossible or unwise to have a rep-
resentative team it is an undoubted fact
that the College has well provided for the
students and that they in return will make
the best of this opportunity.
a;
)1 I;
Sub-Minim Hockey Team
Now that the Hockey Season is on, Fr.
Cuinan has another task as well as Coach
of the Sub-Minim Basketball League; he
is also head Coach of the Sub-Minims
Hockey League. He will be carefully
assisted as in basketball by his two famous
coaches, Mr. Austin and Mr. McCouey.
There will be one league composed of
ﬁve teams, the same as last year, and the
youngsters will play some stiff and hotly
contested games. The Maroons, the day
scholar team, won the championship last
year, but the Trojans and Olympics say
they are out to capture it this year, as they
claim they have some notable players from
Toronto and the Soo on their respective
teams.
High School
Team Continues
Winning Streak
DETROIT \OltTHERN, WALKERVILLE
COLLEGIATE AND ST. CATH-
ERINES VICTIMS OF
PURPLE TEAM
The Assumption’s High School Basket-
ball team wound up the l925 part of their
schedule in impression style when during
the week previous to the holidays they dis-
posed of three of their strongest oppon-
ents, thereby bringing their season total of
games won and lost to ﬁve victories and
no defeats.
On December 11th for the ﬁrst time in
the history of Assumption sports, an As-
sumption High School team met a public
high school team from Detroit. Conse-
quently the outcome of the game, as pic-
tured in the minds of many Assumption
students and fans was rather dubious. The
ﬁnal whistle, however, found every Purple
and White supporter jubilant with delight,
for the score read: Assumption, 20,
Northern, l4.
The game was a thrilling one—one that
kept every spectator breathless from the
ﬁrst tip-off to the ﬁnal whistle. Always
trailing by a close margin but never in the
lead. Northern displayed an excellent
brand of basketball and put up a game but
losing ﬁght. The brand of play that our
boys manifested excelled by quite a
margin any previous showing. Their
floor-work and passing was of an excellent
variety and the accuracy of their shooting
was almost bordering on the uncanny. In
the ﬁrst half they registered no less than
six foul goals out of eight attempts and
collected a total of fourteen points to their
opponents’ seven. To Lee Higgins goes
the honor of being the high scorer of the
evening. He collected three ﬁeld goals
and counted as many times from the foul
line out of four attempts for a total of
nine points. Forche at the other forward
position scored ﬁve points while Mart
Daly at left guard played a steady defen-
sive game. His efforts together with the
creditable assistance of Bondy and Hart-
man kept the visitors" shots Well scattered
and far out.
Next to fall before the Purple team’s
assault was Walkerville Collegiate whom
Dame Rumour represents as being a likely
contender this season for the W.O.S.S.A.
crown. From a contest a little less spec-
tacular than the previous one, but fast and
well-played the Assumptionites emerged
the victors again, winning by a 24~17
(Continued on Page 5, (bl. 2)
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Tai Kuns Win Their
Fourth Straight Game
DEFEAT WINDSOR COLLEGIATE
RESERVES 15—6
 
Before the holidays Father Kennedy’s
Tai Kuns met and defeated in the College
gym three teams. The All Saints High
of Detroit were the ﬁrst victims losing
19—12. Next in line to fall were the
Windsor Home Furnishing Co., who lost
23—13. The Windsor Collegiate Reserves
also fell prey to the fast moving Tai-Kuns
23—31.
The holidays did not seem to upset the
fine form of the team, for they still kept
up their winning pace when they journey-
ed to Windsor on Jan. 8 and defeated the
Windsor Collegiate Reserves on their floor
for the second time ,l,5~6. This game
was far the best of the season, and was
hotly contested by both teams. At half
time the score was 4—2 in favor of the
Tai Kuns, Windsor getting one basket
while Assumption’s four points were due
to fouls. Karamon played a whale of a
game at guard, while Nolan and Mencel
starred as forwards. Braddon, Aitchison
and Northwood were the outstanding
players for the losers.
ASSUMPTION WINDSOR COLLEGIATE
RESERVES
Bradley Q L.F. Braddon
Nolan RE. Aitchison
Mencel C. Northwood
Karamon L.G. Jeffers
Durocher R.G. McGorman
Subs ‘for Assumption—Dyer, Drouil-
lard, Hines, Hussey.
Subs of W. C. Res.—Tuckey, McPher-
son, Hales, Moir.
NEAL’S
G O O D
WHITE
BREAD
THE BREAD
THAT BUILDS
THE ATHLETE   
Minims Win Opening Tilt
WINDSOR TEEH. RESERVES TAKE
REVERSE BY 24 4. TALLY
  
The Minims have again brought them-
selves into the lime-light when they over-
whelmingly defeated the Tech. Reserves in
their opening game of this year’s basket-
ball season. Father Tighe’s players un-
corked a passing attack that entirely be-
wildered the Windsor boys.
O’Brien and Capling shared equal hon-
ors in the scoring column, both making
three ﬁeld-goals. Otterbein and Ameling,
who substituted in the later part of the
game, each registered two ﬁeld-goals.
Capling and Potucek combined in a de—
fense that proved impregnable to the Re-
serve’s forwards. In the ﬁrst half the
regulars ran up a large tally and did not
allow their opponents to even enter the
scoring column. The coach took this op-
portunity to try out his seconds, who like-
wise outscored the city boys by an appre-
ciable margin.
The Minims will meet some stiff oppo-
sition during the season when they will
take on some of the smaller high school
teams and such teams as are entered in the
ﬁfteen-year-old class. This team has al-
ways created much interest on account of
the fact that it is one of the few squads
that has always held an outstanding re-
cord. Many of Father Tighe’s proteges of
former years are now accomplished play-
ers on High School and College teams.
£5 3?? al‘
(Continued from Page 4, ('ol. 3)
count. Although the entire Assumption
team played up to usual form and every
man who played contributed considerable
to the victory, Capt. Ameling can well be
termed the individual star of the game.
Besides being a veritable bugbear on de-
fense, he dropped the ball through the
nets so often and with such apparent ease,
that before the game had proceeded far he
was a marked man. To him was credited
twelve points, just half of the team’s total
for the evening.
Two days later St. Catherine’s from De-
troit arrived and furnished little opposi-
tion to the home team, being submerged
under a 30—8 score. This game was more
loosely played and the visitors seemed to
possess little power to stop the repeated
attacks of the Assumption players, who
scored almost at will.
With this game the High School team
ended the ﬁrst part of their schedule which
was handled in such decisive and impres-
sive style that prospects for the future can
indeed be called bright. Let us hope that
the New Year will be as bounteous with
its victories as the old year has been.
ASSUMPTION Position NORTHERN
Higgins RF. Mercer
Forche LE. Dean
Améling C. Payne
Hartman R.G. Todd
Daly LC. Koblin
Belvederes Slowly
Rounding Into Form
LOSE FIRST TWO GAMES BY CLOSE
SCORE
 
The Belvedcres Basketball team opened
their season on Dec. lOth against the
Bengals of Windsor, losing to that team
by the close score of 19—43. Their next
game was on Dec. l6th when they played
the fast Ozanam Club of Detroit, to whom
they also lost by another close score of
IO‘II. Both defeats can be placed to the
Belvederes poor shooting, which showed
that they were very weak in this depart-
ment. Also their inability to count on
several “dogs.” and their failure to drop
in numerous free throws cost them the
sweet reward of victory in both games. It
is a fact that this team with a little more
practice in their weak spots will become
one of the strongest in their class. It is a
difficult task for Father O’Toole, the
coach, to build up a team composed of
very few players of experience, and the
rest of no experience at all. However it
evident that he will bring around in a
short time, a team that- will be hard to
heat. It was no disgrace for the Belve-
deres to receive defeats from those two
teams for they are no “easy marks,” but
are strong contenders in Class C. division,
and are highly tooted teams in Windsor
and Detroit. The Belvederes deserve
credit for their good showing so early in
the season against such teams.
{£3 Cg; Cg;
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Can You Drive a
Car?
If you can. rent a car
and drive it yourself.
Fords and Hertz Sedans.
Yellow Drivurself
System
572 Pelissier St.
Operated by the Yellow Cali CO.
Phone Sen. 2400.  8 , o0‘. J-I...
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teamith from [age 3, to], 3)
stepped off three fast rounds. l)rouillard's
weight adyantage w as offset by Sulliyatrs
superior foot-work. \lr. \loore. an ama—
tenr boxer from Hamilton. 0111.. and \tr.
.'\. Sehneider. a tnetnber of the stall'. were
the prineipals of the seeond bout. \l1-.
‘.loore. beeause of his long reaeh (lid
eyel‘ything in his power to tone Sehneider
to box at long range. and was ye\ed
throughout by \rneld's almost impreg-
nable defense. \lr. .‘iehneider's skillfui
exhibition in the manly art of self-defense.
no doubt. aeeounts for the extraordinary
diligenes on display in the study hall while
he is in eharge.
Messrs. Brown and l)iesburg then pre-
sented a delightful Violin duet. l’rofessor
\apolitano entertained the andienee with
a few solo sele<tions on his \‘iolin. llis
(‘omplete mastery oyer his instrument was
a revelation to the most of those present.
He made his \iolin do everything but talk.
The ()rehestra then brought to a elose the
most delightful entertaimnent of the year.
Sub-Minims Defeat
The Mystics 41-5
Before the Christmas yaeation a team
[)lt‘k(‘(i from I’r. Guinan's Sub-Mirna]
league handed the \lysties of Windsor a
ttrrible drubbing as the seore indieates,
piling up I] points to their opponents’
lonely 3. The College youngsters showed
great teamwork both on defenee and
ofienee, and eompletely outdistaneed their
riyals. However, on aeeount of this over-
whelming yietory. they must not feel ex-
pert players for they earn. as their Coaeh
says, stand eonsiderable improyement.
l‘iyans. Hall and (ioy‘le proyed a smooth
(t'ontinued on Page 3, to]. 2)
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PlazaCafe
(‘hop Suey any style
it's sure to make you smile
l’ish. (‘hielten and Ham
ioiled. Fried or Roasted
Bread and Butter Toasted.
Try Our (‘ol'fee
Try Our Milli
Try 0111‘ Tea
lt's .lttst Lovely.
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25 Pitt Street West
Next to Post Office
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To eaeh and e\ery one of our student
subseribers we wish the greatest sueeess
i.l the approaehing midyear examinations.
The members of fourth year Arts are
happy to ehroniele that Patriek \le\lanns
has reeoy’ered from his prolonged illness
and has returned to :\ssumption to join
their ranks again.
Kramer: "What is a pro-natus,”
Kronlu born l’ro.”
\lr. \lorrissey: Kennedy, what is your
idea of a hero?-7
Kennedy: "A man who reseues his fel-
le-wman from fallen arehes."
.\le(iarthy twatehing an aeroplane on a
eold dayl: “l'd hate to be up there with
that thing."
Sheehan:
out it."
"I'd hate to be up there with-
Williams: “(lee Dan, I'ye had a tooth-
at he all day.”
l)alberg: "I haven't had one for two
months."
Williams: “I often wondered how long
you-ye had your false teeth.”
The eollege seasons as we see them:
Fall: Football. mud. sprained ankles, (lis-
loeated shoulders, torn football suits,
\Veekly exams.
“Pinter: lloekey. iee. frozen ears. sore
shins. broken hoekey stielx’s. Mid-Year
exams.
Spring: Baseball. slush, wet shoes. Spring
l“eyer. Still more weelx‘ly exams.
Summer: More baseball, swimming, Final
exams oyer and Home Sweet Home.
The burning question in 1th year high
is: “What detained Bill Sheehan, our elass
president. from returning after the Christ-
mas l'lolidays‘.” \arious rumors state
that llill was in a w reek, and also that he
was laid up with the gout and men that
he was snowed in for seyeral days in
Cley‘eland. it all seems rather strange,
Bill.
What do you think of the theory Joe
\leCabe has hanging in his room?" An
lrishman dies when an Angel is needed in
lleayen.‘7
Mr. \lorrissey: “Rivard, what is a
Gael?”
“hard: “A windstorm.’7
The members of «11h year High are
pleased to be, able to weleome Pat Dona-
yan and Jack Nelson back again into their
ranks.
x\ll the students, espeeially his class-
mates wish to extend their sympathy to
John lhn‘ns who had to spend the Christ-
mas llolidays under the doetor's (are.
l’ox: "Say lied. what was your first
name?”
llogan: "Arthur is, and was my first
name.”
Fox: "Hogan was your first name.”
llogan: "I‘ll bet you a double-header on
it."
Fox: “Alright. When you were born,
Hogan was your first name before you re-
eeiyed the name "Arthur."
If on January lst you had youri
l. Shoulder blades sharpened,
liar drums beat,
\ose bridge erossed,
Calves of your legs slaughtered,
S. Crooks of your arms in jail,
(L Crown crowned,
7. Kneeeaps cleaned,
8. Heads put on your nails,
0. The eorn of your feet gathered,
to. The spinal cord sawed,
ll. The gums ehewed,
l2. Your waist removed,
) l’alms of your hand watered,
l l. The snow shoy'elled off the instep
You’re All Right.
:
‘
P
‘
N
Renaud: “(liw me a lesson in book-
keeping.”
\lel)ermott: "Sure. Don't lend them.”
Seneca 2 1 7-W.
Albert H. Levy
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Weekly Novelette
All Killarney was in a state of uproar.
Mrs. Bridget Quinn7 the old apple-woman,
had inherited a fortune. A long-lost uncle
had died in Australia leaving her over a
million dollars.
Yes it was the same old apple-wmnan on
whom the glorious O‘Connell had to use
Geometrical terms to win a talking-bee
from. O’Connell was (lead and Bridget re-
gained her title as the champion talker of
all Ireland. None would dare to try their
witty remarks on Bridget for fear of being
smothered in a landslide of “son of Crom-
well’s lap—dog,’ ‘descendent of the bad
thief on the cross’. People said that she
kissed the Blarney Stone seven times.
Mrs. Bridget Quinn had indeed inherited
a million. And Mrs. Bridget Quinn kept
her million. Insurance agents, brokers,
bond salesmen, approached her but they
only stayed a couple of minutes and would
re-appear with a hopeless look and an
apple.
For the second time that year Killarney
was excited. Mr. Hugh Tellum, the
world-famed salesman representing the
ﬁrm of Squeeze 81 Chokem of London, was
coming to see Bridget. All the people
smiled to themselves. They had great
faith in their champion.
The great day had dawned. Mr. Tellum
had arrived and was approaching Mrs.
Bridget Quinn’s house. Half of the town-
people followed him there. He gained
admittance to her house and-the betting
began. Ten minutes was the longest time
that even the famous Tellum could stay
the people thought.
Everybody became uneasy. Could it be
possible that their own Bridget had yield-
ed? He had been in there over a half
hour. ~
Silence fell over the crowd. The door
had opened. Mrs. Bridget Quinn stood
there and was showing somebody out. At
last they saw him. He was crawling on
his hands and knees.
‘ a cornered rat.
frightened child.
“Don’t touch me,” he yelled to the
crowd, “I’m damned.
He had the look of
He was sobbing like a
I never knew that
I’ll do publicselling bonds was so sinful.
penance."7
The following (lay Mr. Hugh Tellum,
the once world-famed bond salesman, pur-
chased a one-way ticket to tlle Isle of St.
Helena.
£0» :9). 295a a .1
Rocco: Whatever
uncle of yours? _
McKenna: He had a royal flush in a
poker game and (lied a minute later.
ltocco: Heart disease?
McKenna: No. Six cards.
P. & \v.
happened to that
  
The third day drew to its close with the
twelfth juryman still unconvinced. "Wiell,
gentlemen." said the bailiff, entering
quietly. “shall I, as usual, order twelve
dinners?"
“Make, it.” said the foreman, “eleven
dinners and a bale of hay.”
P. r; w.
Alias: “I 'ust got mV exam mark. I.l b .
knocked it cold.”
Mac: “,You did. What mark did you
get?”
Alias: “Zero.”
Perpetual Malian.
Rags make paper. Paper makes money.
Money makes banks. Banks make loans.
Loans make poverty. Poverty makes rags.
 
¥AR & \v.
Stride: “This is some wet town. eh?”
2nd Stude: “Sure. It’s a ‘hic’ town.”
“mgl’. & \v.VVVVVVV;
Jimmy Dillon: “Nurse. I’m sick. I have
the cClothing sickness’.”
\iurse: “Vt/hat do you mean by the
Clothing sickness?”
Jimmy: “I have a coat on my tongue
and my breath comes in short pants.”
 
1’. & \v.
She trushing in with Archie after the
bridge party): “Mother I have captured
the booby.”
Mother: “chll. well!
kiss me, both of you.”
'P. a \v.———
Art: “What’s all the noise down there?”
Mart: “Fella turned a corner!"
Art: “W'ell?”
.\lart: "There was no corner."
777.1,. a “2777s
“I used to think—a."
“Wcll. what made you stop?‘T
7 r "P, & \vxﬁ—
\lt’Ililt‘lltV'Z “Is she one of the too?“
Hallierg: "Yes. one of the ciphers.u
~77 1'. .K- w, 7
Come here and
"This is just plain hell." said the devil
apologetically as he ushered in his new
guest.t
7 ~ 7 71’. & “1——
“There may be something in this after
all." said the revenue agent as he put his
" ‘ l 1 l 1tips to LIL )0“ e.
P. e \v.———
"Give me a sentence with the word via-
duct.77 V
“He threw a tomato at me and that’s
viaduct.
 
BORDER CITY
LAUNDRY
Phone Seneca 1700-M ,
Domestic Laundry
Put Your Duds in Border Cities9 Suds
148 Crawford Avenue, - WINDSOR   
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PAM: liu;uT
Judge: Why \\(‘I‘(' you driving at sule a
mic of speed"?
l’risoum‘: Your Honor. 1 “as late for
mu uppoiuhucut.
Judij “Yell. you \xill lw on time for at
\‘,llll(‘ ums.
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Cleaners
(111:1
l)yers
213 Mill St.
SANDWICH
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A champion (liver recently fell fiw'
_ _ _ I _ storivs from a skyscraper and lived to tell
‘31”1 “ml 0”“ “am-"‘1 m “1”” gllzlllillllli‘l' llu storx'. That makes a total of six
( I'HSS null (nl'r'r‘mwnnl slinwwl up \\'<'ll lHl' the I ‘. ‘I '
ltvsr'l‘s. lltll‘ill‘; llu- hulirlays 11w \lzli'onus Ml 5 mum I V
Ilu‘ Sub-\liuim lr'agur- played 11w ,\l_\'.\’11C.\ 1;. gr. {a
and {ought to u 1277712 tic, playing lk'H
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Established 1904 Phone, Seneca 247
---¢“¢---
Watch This
Space Next
Month for
Something New
In Radio.
Albemy J. Janisse
Director Of
Funerals
---¢“9---
Sandwich
Pharmacy
Earle S. Howard W. L. Norris
Ambulance Service
  
403-5-7 Sandwich St. E.
WINDSOR, ONT.
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National Grocers Company g
Limited
HEAD OFFICE
TORONTO, ONTARIO g
33 BRANCHES g
Largest Distributors of Food Stuffs in Ontario. 2—-
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ANNUALICE CARNIVAL COMING SOON
Heeeption Into B.V.M
Sodality Feh. 7th
the lllessed \irgin-s' Hodality with the
zealous lather |)it'l\(‘ll as spiritual direetor
has e\perien<*ed one of the most sueeessful
terms in its long era of e\istenee. The re-
ezption on l)eeemher llth enrolled thirty
new memhers as soldiers in the ranks of
the lilesseil \irg‘in. and so eager are the
neweomi-rs that another reeeption is found
nueess‘ary. Thus on l‘iehruary ith a num»
her of eandidaites will he i‘eeeived into tlit
Stainlin of the li.\.\l. l‘i\ery good hoy
who has reaehed the age of sixteen and has
attended :\s:-uniplion Septemher
l‘)23 is urged to join this Sodality anti
l;e<-o:ne one of \lary's speeially proteeted
ihildren. ‘l‘he henelits to he deriyed from
sueh a soeiety are immeasurahle and it is
hoped that none will fail to take advantage
of this opportunity to reeeive these speeial
sinee
Lil 11‘ ('5.
Mr. Watkins Delivers
Splendid Talk
On January l‘Jth. the student ltt)(l}' had
the pleasure of listening to a very interest.
ing‘ address deliVered hy ,‘\lr. Watkins of
lndiana. who spent sewral days in Wind-
sor in the interest of the Border Chamher
of Commeree. Mr. Alexander Siinniers
kindly arranged to ho e the gifted speaker
appear in the College auditorium. Mr.
W'atkins is a foreeful speaker and held the
unwavering attention of the boys for more
than an hour. \lr. \Vatkins urged the hoys
to he prepared to answer the question:
“What ean you do?" The world does
not want to know" who you are or what
your father has aeeimiplished hut what
ion ean do, it is a refleetion on a man‘s
ahility to he known as his fathers son.
There is only one thing \\'()I‘S(""~i() be
lanown as your wife's hushand. A man
should he ahle to stand on his own feet.
if he is going to sueeeed. he must he ahle
to answer the question: “What ean you
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 2)
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IMPORTAVF WIYI‘FR \ll‘ilﬁ'l'
Though the weathersman hlasted the
eherished hopes for the annual iee earnis
\al last year. nothing is heng left undone
to make this years meet a sueeess. tinder
the eareful sponsorship of the l’urple and
\‘i hite this feature eyent of the winter sea-
sot]. will lind meryone eonnnending it as
an unqualified siireess.
\\ ith a large numher of entries assured.
we feel sure that there will he eontestants
fol e\ery event. speed l'itl'ir. faney skating.
fem-y eostuines. i-omie eostumes and oth-
iis. But what will prohahly attraet the
most attention is the hot-key game. the
feature t‘H't‘l of the piogram.
l iider the «awful tutorship of \lanag'er
\lartin. it ean he [)t‘(‘(lil‘l(‘<l with surety
that this day will he one not soon to he
forgotten hy those who take part. or hy the
less fortunate ones who oeeupy the
lileaehers‘. To those who have witnessed
these iee meets in the past. nothing need
he said. and to those who have not yet had
the pleasure of seeing one. let it sufiiee to
remark that a real treat is in store for
them. Everyone is urged to do his utmost
to seeure a eostume in order to he among
the entries. However. as in the past. this
winter meet is eontingent on the degree to
whieli the tlieronieter deseends. and we
hep? that the weather-man will not prove
liekle on this day of days.
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CALENDAR i
El
tel). l. Seeond 'l‘erm Comment-es.
l‘ieh. 2. least of the l’urifieation.
l“eh. 3’) Feast of St. lilasius: lilessing'
of 'lillroats‘.
l‘leh. 5;. Annual lee Carni\al.
l‘it‘l). 7. hortv Hours Devotion Com-
menees.
l"el). l0. Highland l’ark vs. \arsity
'l'hare. i
[gt-1). l2. Cleary College \s. \arsity
l {C re.
v/hmink ﬁ 7.
Twenty One to Assume
Holy Orders Feb. 7th
\l.\\\' FORMER ASSl \ll"l'l().\l'l‘lih‘
r\\I()\(} \l'VIBliR
Twenty one young: eandidates for the
Roman Catholie priesthood eight of them
former Assumptionites. will he ordained
hy Bishop Nliehael J. Gallagher at 55‘.
l‘eter and l’aul's‘ Cathedral l’eln'uary 7th.
The i'andidates for ordination are now
iiiakiiig' their final preparations at five
different seniinaries.
Completing their studies at Cineinnati
are: John J. \anadia. Daniel T. Wholihan.
«\nthony linsutill and John l3. Pill'kt‘l' of
lietroit: Joseph Sehranmi of Jaekson:
Edward J. llt’Kt‘yst‘t‘ of \lt. Clemens:
'lhomas l’. Bealian of lluhhardston: all
former students of Assumption and John
l". Contway of St. Leo‘s. Detroit.
(Continued In l’age 3. ('o} .4)
L L ).
Forty-Four Boys
Received Into Holy
Angels” Sodality
(Jn Sunday January thh the Holy
Angels \‘lttlitlli) held a reeeption of new
memhers. (ireat zeal was shown hy the
younger hoys and the Reverend Direetor.
l’atlier (Luinan. had the pleasure of enrolls
ing some forty-four new memhers. \ir.
l’anl llennes is l’refeet of this junior
sedalitv and \lr. \larlin J, Cayanaugh
arts in the eapaeity of Sceretary. Every
Sunday the young sodalists assemhle in the
ehapel and reeite the ofiiee of the lmmaeu-
l;.te \lary. .-\fter the reeitation of the olliee
l'iather (ininan addresses the hoys with
:.z,:ne timely instruetion. Hm. l’. Bart ads
drtssed the new memhers at the reeeption.
making elear to them what they should
understand hy the term "Holy Angels" and
proeeeding‘ to set up a high ideal for them
to stri\e to attain. l‘iather Bart‘s address
is proelaimed the liest the sodalists have
heard this year.
L.
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Cardinal Mercier
"May he rest in peace"7 was the fervent
prayer emitted from the lips of every de-
vout Catholic, when on January twenty-
third last, the glaring headlines of every
daily announced to the world that the
great. internationally-known Cardinal
Mercier had breathed his last. The whole
world. bowed down with sorrow and grief,
mourned the loss of its greatest church-
man. but all Christendom rejoiced that’
this heroic and humble soul had finally
received the heavenly reward so long
awaiting him.
Desire Cardinal Mcrcier was born 7!!
years ago last \ov. 22, at Braine l’Alleud
in the shadow of one of the world's most
famous battlefields—that of Waterloo.
During the years of his early youth he
turned himself to the study of medicine but
finally the moment came when surgery,
medicine, studies. all seemd worthy only
when applied to the, whole healing of
humanity. Science and philosophy already
had met in him later to yield such astound-
ing scholarship and make him one of the
Church"s greatest intellectuals. He took
his reflections and hopes into a seminary,
in whose scclusion he scrutinized his soul
and prepared his life, for the Church.
He studied first at St. BombauPs College
of Malincs. then at the diocesan seminary.
On April '1. l87l, Désiré Mercicr was
raised to the priesthood, and became to cot-
tage, and roadside “the tall priest,77 whose
bcnevolence, humility and understanding
made him as well-known to the parishes as
his mental attainments did to his superiors.
Both recommendations were important,
but the latter doubtlcss carried the name, of
Mcrcier to Home. When it was decided to
giv the Linivcrsity of Louvaine an insti-
tute of philosophy, the eyes of Pope Leo
\lll fell on "the tall priest." who alrcady
was teaching philosophy in thc scminary
of \lalincs. and thc pontiff cntrustcd him
with the organization of the ncw work at
Louvaine.
Hc w AS a bold man. this more than six
fret of pricst and philosopher. llis phil-
osophy startled some and shockcd others.
Hc taught that Catholic dogma “did not
constitute an ideal which it w as forbidden
to attcmpt to surpass. or a frontier defin-
ing the activities and limits of the mind."
Summoned to Home to mcct his foes, he
defended himself and his teaching so con-
vincingly that Pope Leo decided the con-
troversy in his favor.
For ten years crowded classrooms testi-
fied to the influence of the philosopher-
priest, and in 1906 hlsgr. Mercier was con-
secrated Archbishop of Malines. A year
later the Archbishop was created Cardinal-
pricst. and received the hat with the title
of Saint Pierre-en-l,iens. He then dropped
from public view to become the head of a
diocese containing 2.300.000 souls and
close, to 8 )(l parishes. Perhaps but for the
invasion of Belgium. he might have died
in the work he loved. unremembered out-
side the Catholic world.
This. iiowcvcr. proved to be, the apex of
thc Cardinals life. Prom here, on we see
him an apostolic figure of grave charm and
passionate courage, marching across the
history of battleﬁelds into the memories of
men. His greatest fires of protest or ap-
peal ncver lost the pastoral note. and no
one cver saw in him less than a great
priest, or more than a faithful Christian.
He was the church militant speaking with
the voice of a shepherd.
Little known outside of Vatican circlcs
or beyond the borders of Belgium, prior to
191 i. this modest. unassuming prelate, was
as famous before the world on Armistice,
Day as were the royal heads of belligerent
states or the illustrious generals who led
the allied armies to victory. liven now,
more than seven years from the end of the
war, any group of outstanding war figures
would include this striking. stimulating
prince of the Church. while. in the, lists of
many. his name would lead all the rest.
for the fifty months of the German
occupation he, was thc flag of Belgium.
The role played by Cardinal Mercicr
was one of the outstanding features of the
World War. Although hailed as the
“Apostle, of Peace” throughout the
<ivilized world, he demonstrated early in
the, great struggle that he also was a fighter
of the first magnitude when convinced that
his cause was imbued with righteousness.
From the very outset he exhorted his
people, to resist the invasion with all the
strength and determination at their com-
mand; denounced the Germans from pul-
pit and palace. and from thcn on continued
as one of the most formidable and danger-
ous thorns in the side of the enemy mili-
tary authorities who were endeavoring to
shape the destinies of conquered Belgium
to the best advantage of victorious Berlin.
011 countless occasions his courageous
attitude in defying the invaders evoked ad-
miration throughout thc world.
\‘otion to thc subjc<tcd populace through-
out thc fivc most frightful years in Belgian
history ncycr faltcrcd for the bricfcst
momcnt. cvcn nndcr pressure of thrcats
and coercion bcspcaking violence and
dcath to himsclf. Baron yon Bissing. thc
Ccrman Coyernor-Cencral of Belgium
who ruch over the little kingdom with an
iron hand. was forced in the end to
acknowlcdgc that his master had been met
in this mlid-mannered disciple of a causc
which madc up in glory and devotion
what the fortuncs of war had dccrccd it
should lack in thc powcr of canon and
sword.
While other heroes of the war fought
out their battles to bittcr post-war conclu-
sions, Cardinal Mercicr rcturnet’l quietly to
his task. visited his priests and congrega—
tions. discussed their troubles, counselled
thcm in sorrow, and preached to them
humility in success.
His mcmory will outlive many that
glittcrcd while his shone. l‘ivcn without
his cause. he was a man of great courage.
of unshakeablc sincerity and a devotion to
his calling that knew no compromise.
Timc, building up the ruins ovcr which he
wept so many tears and for which he pour-
ed out such eloquent pleas, deals justly
with him, securing him a place reserved
for those who. with St. Paul can truly say:
“I have fought a good fight; I have
finished my course; 1 have kept the faith.-7
‘2i" 1!.” ‘L.1
Read!! Read!!! Or???
llcading is one of the three B‘s. A well
balanced education requires much good
rcading. When we read, a study is made
of ideas. composition and the use of
words. We are told by men that know!
by our teachersv—that there is a wealth of
training in a few minutes of daily careful
reading. Yet with all these, facts before
us, many must admit that they are guilty
of indifference in this respect.
The average high school student w ill read
the two books prescribed for class study,
throw in a couple magazines and conclude
that his year was a literary Stlcces. The
offenders at Assumption College can offer
no alibi. There are books in our library
which will do justice to the best education.
There is surely sufficient authority on
books. Many students who fail to consult
authority may read books which they can-
not digest or get interested in, and the re-
sult is disregard for all good reading mat-
ter. lf care is taken, recreation and edu-
cation will result from our reading simul-
taneously.
The younger student can hardly be ex-
pected to read anything other than ﬁction.
Education here a secondary considera-
tion. They encounter sufficient expository
books in their class work. However, they,
as well as the, older students should use
di>cretion in selecting material. The
modcrn story magazine, with its filth and
(continued on Page 8, to]. 2)
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An Open Letter
From France
36 rue Cuilleminot,
I’aris. Xl\. France.
Jail. 5, I920.
Dear Editor:
l’urple and White has just arrived. Let
me congratulate you and your staff; the
Christmas number is at least the equal of
any previous edition of the paper. 1 en-
joyed it immensely. especially Fr. Stacey's
letter and your interesting cuts. There are
plenty of newspapers in Paris, but I ﬁnd
none as interesting as Purple and White.
The copy you send me, takes quite a trip.
It stops over in Paris, then goes on to
Munich and finally to Rome.
You ask me for my impressions of Paris.
The subject is rather large. There are so
many things of interest here that I hardly
know where to begin. History has heaped
so many relics in this city that practically
every street—corner invites you to read a
book or two. It was only a little island
when Julius Caesar brought his legions
here, but as time went on it spread on
either bank of the river Seine. The
Middles Ages built a defensive wall around
it and erected the famous Cathedral of
\otre Dame which is still the hub of the
city. In the l3th century. students flocked
to Paris from every part of Europe. There
were as many as 40,000 of them at one
time. They formed a city of their own
around the Sorbonne on the left bank of
the, river; the famous Latin Quarter, which
is now little more than a name.
The mmiarchy raised France to the
summit of power and fame. Paris became
ithe center of culture and refinement.
European courts took Versailles as their
model. The Revolution of I789 inaugur-
ated a century of turmoil and depredation
which has considerably lowered the Status
of France among the nations of the world.
The same cause has robbed Paris of some
of her most interesting monuments such as
the Palace of the Tuileries and the City
Hall. However there is enough left to
make a knowledge of history indispensable
for an intelligent visit of the city.
A good way to begin the visit is to climb
the Eiffel Tower, but if you do not mind,
we shall take the elevator. This tremen-
dous steel structure is 986 feet high. 011
a clear day the view from its summit ex-
tends over fifty miles. Every section of
Paris lies there in plain sight. You can
see the Seine winding through the city like
a huge serpent; the Bois de Boulogne at
one end of the city and the vast Pére
L‘dt'ltalSC cemetery at the other.
At the foot of the tower is the Champ
de Mars and the Hotel Des Invalidcs. It
was a home for wounded soldiers, but has
been converted into a war museum. In
..
one of its three Chapels. under an im-
mense dome. is the majestic tomb of
\Vapoleon. In side chapels. the tombs of
two of his brothers beside Vauban and
'l‘urenne. under whose command in the
17th century. the armies of France were
t'tlHllf‘d invincible. In the courtyard is an
imposing array of German guns, taken in
the Great war. and the railway coach in
which the armistice was signed Nov. llth.
l‘JIB.
North of the river. we can easily see the
Arc de Triomphe. built by \apoleon to
ctunmemorate his victories. It is a hub
from which radiate twelve magnificent
aVcnues. I'nder the Arc. is the tomb of
the I'nknown Soldier. over which the
“"flamme du souvenir” is kept burning day
and night.
Following the bank of the river. we
catch sight of the \endome Column. built
by Napoleon with the guns captured at the
battle of Austerlitz in l803. It is sur-
mounted by the statue of Napoleon in the
garb of a Roman l‘hnperor. Close by is
the famous Place de La Concorde; an im-
mense square with the Obelisk of Luxor in
thc center. It was here that Louis XVI
and his queen, Marie Antoinette. were
guillotined in 1793. Then comes the
Lcuvre; a tremendous U-shaped palace
covering acres of ground. It houses one
of the largest and most famous art col-
lections in the world. A little bridge leads
to the lle de La Cite on which stands the
Cathedral.
This imposing Gothic ediﬁce has been
standing there since the 12th century. It
is simply immense. Its unﬁnished towers
overtop all the surrounding buildings and
afford a view of the city second only to
that of the Eiffel Tower. A visit to Notre
Dame is a treat. Its majestic architectural
lines; its massive pillars surmounted by
capitals carved with the delicacy of lace-
work; its stained-glass windows7 which to-
day baffles all attempts at imitation; it in-
spires one with awe and a wondering ad-
miration for an age that had the inspira-
tion and the will to express so fittineg its
faith and hope and love.
Perhaps we had better stop here. Mr.
Editor. As you see, I have touched on
only a few of the many points of interest.
I should like to go on but I can see Poke
yawning and turning to the Lighter Vein
with a sigh of relief.
With best wishes to yourself and the.
boys of Assumption
I am
Sincerely yours.
L. J. Bosnr.
g. ;.
Mr. John Kraus. a student at Assump-
tion from l9l7-2l. spent a few hours with
us last Sunday. Johnny is now employed
at the, office, of the Dodge Bros, Detroit.
AND WHITEH PACE Tuarer
 
Rev. Fr. A. A. erber. an alumnus of
the Class of '81. celebrated his seventy
se<ond birthday on Dec. 2nd ult. For the
past twenty-three years Fr. Weber has been
Pastor of St. W'endelinl’s Church, Fostoria.
Ohio. During these many years he has
laboured zealously in that parish for the
salvation of souls. It is our most sincere
wish that God will bless him with many
more fruitful years in His Holy Service.
+ t t
The following priests who are members
of our Alumni, paid us a visit since our
last. issue: Rev. Fr. W. C. Rogers. class of
’00. Professor at Sacred Heart Seminary.
Detroit. \'lich.; Rev. Fr. lilmer Crogan.
class of ‘IS. now stationed at St. Augus-
tine‘s Church. Kalamazoo. Mich: Rev.
Fr. Joseph O'Neil. class of ’18. who has
been in charge of St. John Baptist-s
Church. Woodslee, 0nt.. in the absence of
Rev. T. J. Ford.
i i t
Three of our Alumni who are now theo-
logians at St. Peter’s, Seminary. London.
Ontario. renewed old acquaintances at
Assumption a few days ago. \acation
time brought them W'Iest and we were glad
to welcome them. Mr. Ignatius O'Neil.
biother of Rev. Fr. Joseph O’Neil men-
tioned above, graduated from Rhetoric in
l9l8; Mr. Leo Kelly, R.A.. graduated in
Honor Philosophy in l923: Mr. John
Maloney ﬁnished Rhetoric at A.C. in 1923
and then entered St. Peter’s School of
Philosophy. London. where he received his
degree last spring.
l l l
Mr. John Defever. a member of the
Matriculation Class of 1922, dined with us
last Sunday evening. A few of the Class
of T22 are still at Assumption and it
afforded them much pleasure to spend a
few hours with one of their most cherished
class-mates.
engineering course at the [adversity of
Detroit next year.
a. a a
(continued from l‘agc 1, (lol. 3)
Baltimore seminary will send for
ordination Aloysius I). Hoffner of Lan-
sing, formerly a student of Assumption;
Dominic Ignatius Foley of Detroit: Jolm
Ralph Day. of Albion. James Bernard
Farrel of Wilkes-Barre will come as a
graduate of St. Bonaventure seminary;
Paul Hughes of Boston, from Toronto
seminary; and Roman Dukett will come
from St. Paul’s.
From the Polish Seminary of Orchard
Lake will come Joseph A. Napieralski.
Joseph Durek, Alexander Cendrowski.
Michael J. Kujawa, Andrew J. \Vetta,
Anthony J. Kalanczyk and Andrew Sienke.
Purple and White takes this occasion to
extend to these men the heartiest congratu-
lations of their friends at Assumption and
wishes them every success and blessing in
the, holy walk of life which they have
chosen to tread.
John hopes to complete his,
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Varsity Quintet Dgfgats
Wyandotte Faculty 36-18
CAGE BATTLE T0 LAWYERS
20-10 ()\ J:\\. 22\l)
 
DROP
()11 Jan. 16th the College team met and
defeated the W'yandotte Faculty quintet in
one of the most interesting games of the.
season. The score at half-time stood l5-
l2 and it appeared to Le anybodys game
but the teachers began to play loosely in
the last lap and as a tesult the game was
easily stowed away. Sinnnons. right for-
ward for the Professors. tent at mirthful
atmosphere to the game with his peculiar
antics.
The Purple team well deserved their
laurels. Their passing was snappy and
auxurate. their shooting unquestionable.
Donlon. the diminutive forward. displayed
his old form. collecting five field-goals and
showing speed and elusiveness on the
attack. O’Leary and Dettman. who com-
prised the rest of the, charge. performed
their work equally well. Captain Kramer
and Murray looked after the visitors with
diligence and care. however the former
excused himself until he went up and made
three ﬁeld-baskets and two foul shots.
Thompson. who substituted for Donlon.
also scored against the husky 'l‘eaehers.
Allen. who has an uncanny ability at
scoring. starred for the Wiyandotte crew.
Both. at centre and Sundquist. a guard.
both turned in good exhibitions. The
teams lined up as follows:
Assumption vs. D. C. L.
Assumptions \ arsity quintet was forced
to concede the decision to the Detroit Col-
lege of Law team here on jan. 22nd in a
game that raw but spasmodic bursts of
flashy playing by the respective ﬁves. The
ﬁnal whistle found the Detroiters on the
ascendency of a 20 to 16 count.
Spreading out a stiff defence that had
the Purple quintet worried. the Lawyers
counted by 111eans of long shots and there-
by jumped into the lead at the outset.
During the ﬁrst half. Assumption showed
all disregard of trying to play a passing
game and confided their sallies to an in-
dividual player dribbling up the floor to
take a pot shot. Thompson located the
meshes for the initial basket after the
Detroiters had secured 1 points. Kramer
succeeded in making it 6 all just before
the half when he, tallied from centre floor.
With the start of the second half
Assumption displayed a rejuvenation of
IImumun-11111Inn-m11mmumn1nu1nu111I:1111111111mmumuuummunmummnnmun-mun11II1nnmmulumnununun-111111111”.u11111111111n1111111111111mumu111mum11111mun-11111nmuummun-111111111111a
SPORTS
E 1m11mmmmmunnmumuuunmnmnmumumummuuunnmummunu11mm-umunlulu-11111111111111uuu1mmun-11111111111111umumnnuunuuuuuuu1.111111111111111”:un111mm.munuununmnumuumI
High School Schedule
\Valkerville Cl.
) Pending)
) Signallers (Chathani) There.
9 St. \lary‘s tilt. Clem.) There.
l6 Hudson High School tDet.)
Home.|"( b. 2
Home.
l7 1'. of Detroit lligh There.
l‘) liosal‘y t Det.) There.
2t) St. \ incent's (Akron) Home.
' C’) St. Joseph's )l)et.) There.
\lar. 2 St. \lary's tOrch. Lake) Home.
" 3 St. Theresal (Det.) Home.
It) Hudson High School tl)et.)
There.
Home.16 Bosary tDet.)
‘3 St. \lary's (Urch. Lake) There.
26 Lady of Lourdes There.
:3“
Senior Suh-Minim
Basket Ball
League S/undings.
W'. L. T. Pct.
Spartans ............ 5 2 t) “4
Olympics ............ l 5’) l. 571
Midgets .............. l4 ‘i t) 571
Trojans .............. 3 3 0 375
.\'laroons .............. l 3 l 250
Junior Sub-.l/infnl Bus/rel Hall League
Stan din
W. L. T. Pct.
Trojans .............. 2 l l 667
Olympics ............ 2 l t) 667
Spartans ............ t) l, l 000
Maroons .............. t) ,l 2 000
 
form and threatened to get a hand on the
lead. Dettman caged ;: nice shot and the
Purple team was given a chance to thrive
on the long end of the, score; but it was
only a few seconds and the visitors came
back to regain their long enjoyed lead. and
to grasp it tightly for the rest of the fray.
 
  
i).(?.l.. l’os. ASSUMPTION
Crossman ..........Bl“. ...........Donlon
Sachse ....................... L.l7 ............ O‘Leary
Weidelman ................ C. ........... Dettman
Bice .................. ..B.C.. ..Kramer
Peters ........................LC............ Murray
Barthoimeau .............Sub. ...........Thompson
Goldsmith ................. Sub. ...........Kronk
Baskets: Crossman 3, Kramer 3. Don-
lon 2. Sachse 2. Bartholmeau 2. Goldsmith
2. Dettman 1. Thompson l.
Free-Tosses: Kramer 2. Crossman l.
Peters l.
t. i. .3.
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Tai Kuns Make It
Seven Straight
Since the last edition of the Purple and
White I’r. Kennedy‘s hard working Tai
Kuns have added three more victories to
tlltit‘ string. making in all seven straight
wins for as many games played. which is
surely a line record to he proud of. tor
the second time this season they defeated
the All Saints lligh of Detroit Zl—lit.
Then they handed the St. Hedwig Juniors
of Detroit a 2i3ill heating. The Tai
Kuns outdistanced their rivals both in
shooting and passing. although at times
the losers showed a dash and spurt that
looked threatening. \lencel was the high
scorer in this game getting nine points.
while his team mate \oian collected eight
points. Bradley and Karamon were also
promiient in the success of the winners.
Tllt latter played a fine role on the de-
fcnse.
The Tai Kuns7 hardest and most closely
contested game of the season so far. was
played against the, Bengals of Wrindsor.
The Tai Kuns came out on top 1079. At
half time the score was 5~72 for the
losers. and the going had been pretty
hard for both sides. In the last half the,
Tai Kuns made a determined effort to come
out on top. This half was replete with
brilliant playing by each team. Writh a
few minutes to go before the final whistle
with the score against them 978 Durocher
tied the count by a foul. and then Meneel
followed his team-mates good example
and won the game by (:aging a foul. it is
hard to pick the outstanding players on
either team of this game as all played a
sparkling game.
The line—ups for the last two games are:
TAI Kigxs POSITION ST. HEDWICK’s
 
Bradley ..................Kl“. ................ Hajduk
Nolan ...................... L.l’ .................Czapski
Meneel . . . . . . . . . . C. ................ Crusn
Karamon ................BC .................\ovak
Durocher ................ LC. ................ Sandecki
Subsnyer, Hines. Drouillard. Stell-
pien.
] Final Score—~23ﬁl l. Score, half-time
[’73.
Baskets Mencel 1. \(112111 3’), Bradley 2.
Dyer l. Czapski 3. l‘lajduk l. Crusn l.
FoulsﬁMilan 2. Mencel l. llajduk 2,
Clapski 2.
Referee-~Agostine.
 
   
TAI KL‘.\S Posmox BENGALS
Bradley .................. Bl“................. Ferguson
Nolan .......... .L.l“ ......... Loosing
.\’lencel .................... C. ................ Cray
Karamon ................BC..................I amieson
Duroeher ................LC... ....Le1nison
Subs‘Dyer. Drouillard. Sarle.
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Belvederes Win
From Amherstburg
I’r. O’Toole’s Relvederes registered a
heating to the St. Rose five of Amherstburg
Ill-l l. in a garlic that was closely contested
all the way. It was not till the final end
when the Purple spurted and scored a
couple of baskets that the game came to a
decision. Russell played well for the
Bclvederes in the early part of the con-
test, and due to his sharp shooting his
team stepped into a nice lead. At the end
of the first half the winners led, 8 to l.
[in the last chapter the ’Burg five spurted
and on baskets by W'igle and Barron thev
pulled up on even terms with their rivals.
With the score tied at ll, and only two
minutes to go, Beck who didn’t get a
chance all night at shooting came to the
rescue of his team and dropped in two
baskets in succession, winning the game.
Barron, Wigle and Wilcox stood out for
the. St. Rose Club, all doing splendid work.
Beck, Russel and Cullinane were the most
cflicient on the offence for the Belvederes,
while Murphy and Stone were strong on
the defense.
 
BELVEDERES POSITION AMHERSTBURG
Drown ............................ l\’. l“. ....................... l larris
icck I..l“. ....................... \Vig'lc
  
  
  
lx’usscl .. , . “Barron
Murphy . \. i... ..\\'ilco.\'
Stone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...l..(}, . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Shapcly
Sillm'i'lAH'Cl‘tll, Shcchy, lx’pbcrts, l. .\|ui>
pliy, ('ullinanc, Pwylc, Darrow.
liaskcts~llusscl 3, (lullinanc 2, luck 2.
llrovvn l. \\'iglc 2, llarron 2.
l’ouls‘\\liglc 2, Harris 2, liarron l, Shape—
ly l, Russel l, Stone 1.
lx’cfci‘cc—.\gostiiii.
(3" i (.3213
I}
Fr, O’Toole Busy Getting
Puck-Chasers Into Shape
Although the presence of Rev. J. C.
Spratt, coach, captain and star of former
Assumption sextets, is greatly felt, yet Er.
O'Toole is doing his best to mould a pre-
sentable purple team. Jimmy Martin, at
centre, is the main cog in this year’s aggre-
gation. Left wing is being looked after by
P. Brown and Steve McCormick. J. Mc-
Intyre and Jim McCormick are capable of
looking after right wing. V. McIntyre
and Mike Doyle form a stalwart defense.
For some time the team was handicapped
on account of a goal-tender, but Arnold
Schneider loomed up to banish all worries.
The Christian Brothers were kind
enough to stage a practice game in the
College pen on Jan. 23rd. The purpose
of the game was to enable the coach to see.
the weak spots on the squad and to have
his players practice combination. The
purple sextet proved the weaker of the
two, taking a 4-2 defeat. Although the
Assumptionites gave a fine exhibition of
back-checking and
were outclassed in passing.
permitting,
played.
stick-handling, they
The weather
a number of games will be
“PURPLE
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High School Wins
Three More
BUT WAI.KER\ [LLE C.I. INELICTS
FIRST DEFEAT OI“ SEASON
 
The High School iaskctball Team
raised the curtain on the, second act of
their court endeavours when, on January
twelfth last they met and defeated the St.
Joseph’s High School team from Detroit,
emerging from the first contest of the. \icw'
Year on the long end of a Zlﬁ-T ‘:‘('()I‘(‘.
Seven baskets is quite a margin. but the
game, was more evenly contested than the
rather one-sided score would indicate. St.
Joe‘s flashed forth a pair of guards that
gave the Assumption forwards anything
but an easy time of it. and so close was
the checking that at the half-time interval
the Purple. scoring machine had only re-
gistered three field goals, the count reading
97.”). Only for the stellar work of the
Asstmiptioifs defense which held the Blue
and White team to one basket during the
first two periods, the Purple team might
have found themselves trailing. The last
half proved more in Assumption’s favor
and our team was able to increase its lead
by a considerable margin while St. Joe"s
counted only once more from the field.
This game brought forth no individual
Purple star. Their defense however show-
ed at its best and was the one outstanding
fcature of the game. “Ribbs” Ameling
was hiin scorer with ten points to his
credit.
One week later Our Lady of Lourdes
High furnished little in the way of oppo-
sition for our fast travelling High School
team and right from the ﬁrst whistle the
Assumptionites showed such absolute
supremacy over the visitors that it was
plainly evident who the winner would be.
Assumption’s thirty-seven points were al-
most evenly divided. Higgins, Burns, and
Stockton each accounted for seven, while
lilorche was right behind with Six. The
Rouge team’s seven points, consisting of
two field goals and three foul points, is
sufficient evidence of the high brand of
defense displayed by the Purple guards.
The next afternoon the team travelled to
W'alkerville to meet the Collegiate of that
name for what proved to be the High
School’s first defeat of the season. As-
sumption’s reversal of form combined
with the absence of Bondy, Sullivan and
Capt. Ameling proved the greatest factors
in the poor showing and the. 23*9 score
which resulted. Allison who dented the
nets six times for the Collegiate proved the
greatest thorn in the Purple team’s side.
Forche was responsible for Assumption’s
only two field goals. In a previous en-
counter Walkerville fell a victim to the
onslaughts of our team and the High
School players are looking forward to a
future meeting on our own court, when
they hope to be able. to once more gain the
upper hand.
Not in the least affected by this setback,
Warriors Defeat Lord
Byng High 16-8
I’llRPlE TEAM COMES FROM BE-
HIND TO WTIN VICTORY
On Jan. 201h last, the Warriors met the
Lord Byng team of Sandwich and succeed-
cd in doubling the score over them. The
Sandwi<h High outfit gave a real exhibi-
tion in the first half when they led the
Purple team by an Bil score. However
in the last lap a fresh team which re-
placed Assumption‘s first choice players
turned defeat into victory.
Although all the wearers of the Purple
and White played well, yet there are three
who deserve special mention for their work
against the high class Lord Byng outfit,
White, on guard, played an excellent
game, guarding to perfection and also
taking part in the scoring. Love, who sub-
stituted for Barnette at centre, was a major
factor in defeating the Sandwich pupils.
Simmons, who relieved Pelletier, was the
high scorer for the College “Kids”.
 
the Purple team journeyed to W'yandotte
two days later and showed a return to old
form by disposing of the, St. Patrick‘s team
there 31—12. Only during the first quar-
ter, which ended with Assumption leading
by two points, was the outcome of the
game in doubt, thereafter becoming
accustomed to the small gym the Assump-
tionites found the baskets time after time.
Burns proved himself an adept at long
range shooting both before and during the
game and accounted for eight of Assump-
tion’s points. Higgins also found the
baskets for as many counters and Stock-
ton, after replacing Higgins during the
last half succeeded in securing four field
goals. This game brought the High
School’s total for the season to eight vic-
tories and one defeat,
.g. .3. .g.
Minims Going Strong
WIN THREE MORE CONTESTS
Father Tighe’s Minims are keeping up
their good work, and have put three more
victories under their belt. In the past two
weeks they have met three strong quintets
downing them all.
The Harwoods of Windsor fell by a
hard score. losing 29—«9. Kapling scored
enough points to defeat the team himself
having It} points to his credit. In their
next game they defeated the General Byng
Juniors 21—13. Ameling and Potucek
were the Minims” stars here, while Todd
and North played well for the losers.
Next to attack the Minims was the Codd
AC. of Detroit, who crossed the river c011—
fident of taking back a victory, only to be
((‘ontinucd on Page 0, Pol. 3)
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For a long time the snow flew furiously
through the air. The freshmen were los-
ing ground to the mighty Sophmores
under the leadership of the sturdy Texan.
Dan Dallwrg. The light ended with
Freshman in the snowhank. The warning
of the Sophs is that the l’reshies have
their whole class on the scene for the next
battle.
The mid-year exams hring before our
minds the fact that there is a Fourth Year
Arts. the graduating class of 1920. \Ve
would like to know something about it.
Who are the memhers of this class? Who
are their officers? Let's hear from you,
Class of ‘26.
Fr. Tighe tin catechism class): "Where
do evil spirits dwell?77
Paquette: I do not know."-
l“orehe (whispers to him): “In bottles,
in hottles.M
 
The members of Honour Matric wish to
welcome Thomas O'Malley who has come
here from St. Jerome‘s College. Now we
have the trio Corrigan, O’Malley, and
)oyle, all good Hebrews.
A panic almost broke out in the adjacent .
(lasses when such cries as: “Revenge!
About! Seek! Burn! Fire! Kill! Slay!”
issued from Fourth High. However the
students were soon informed that the
English class were merely reading aloud a
mob scene in Julius Caesar.
Zeke, MeCormitk became a boarder a
week or so ago. If a few more day schol-
ars would follow his example 3C might
haye “NV/4 attendance for a day or so.
(Ilarenee \ugt‘nt appeared in the yard
with a liandage o\‘er his right eye. ;\ few
days later his r‘ooanate. "Reno" Brown
yas seen down in the Study hall. We wish
to inform you that Brown did not giye up
his room her-arise of a fight hat that it was
a misguided snowhall that did the damage
to \ngenl.
ln chemistry class the other day the fact
that chlorine has a strong odor was for-
cihly driyen home to l‘ld htone. Ed found
out later what happened in that class.
The x'\gostinis say that you wander in
USA. hat you must go to ltaly to Rome.
 
NEAL”
G O O D
WHITE
I BREAD
THE BREAD
THAT BUILDS
THE ATHLETE
TIIE BREAD
THAT GIVES
STRENGTH, HEALTH
AN!) BEAUTY
  
l'lehruary I. 1920
(t'ontinned iron] l’ztge 5‘ (lol. 5)
disappointed. going hack on the short end
of the score 22——8. Ameling starred here
again. getting 13 of his team’s points.
George, O'Brien showed well on the offense,
while as a matter of fact every Minim in
the game (lid well. The .\linims are strong
in ths. and wheneyer one is called on he
shows up as well as the regulars as is
proyen in their past games.
m -:t~
\X‘A'I‘till 'I‘HIC RI'IJJ‘lTIX BOARD
FOR tt't'R'i‘HlCR \O'I‘ICI’S CO\CERN-
l‘ut} 'l'HlC BIG [(Iii (IAR\[\:\I..
 
tudents
i
Get your
Soft Drinks
Candy ~ Cigars
Tobaccos
Ice Cream ~ Baked Goods
Fancy Cakes and Pics
Shoe Laces
+9.-.
Co CHARMNEAU
GROCER
HURON LINE, Opposite Co
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POOLESl
Quality Fish
Stall 10, Ouellette Market
WE DENVER
PHONE US
SENECA 4987
+oooo
We Earnestly Solicit
Your Patronage.
We Can Satisfy An Epicure
()nr variety must be seen
to be appreciated.   
Domestic
148 Crawford Avenue, 
BORDER CITY
LAUNDRY
Phone Seneca WOO-M
Laundry
Put Your Duds in Border Cities’ Suds
- WINDSOR  
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Two thousand years ago Cleopatra told
Mark she loved him. To this day we
wonder if Markey either said ‘Applesauce.’
or ‘Baloney.’ when he heard this confession.
(See Imed IV. ch. XII.)
I
They met at the corner drug: store. She
was buying a tooth-brush. He was pur-
chasing a soda. She was a ribbon counter
blonde. He was a well dressed man, with
a shave a new suit7 and a pair of tan shoes
that offered ample room for her to walk
beside him.
After they became engaged they told one
another their names. Her name was May
13. Leaf. His name was Justin Tyme.
II
They had been engaged now for three
months and May was worried. Justin had
not told her what he worked at. He was
always dressed up like a drug clerk and
took long trips away. 'He would stay
away for a period of two weeks at least.
She had tried to find out his occupation
DUI. he had evaded the answer. He always
had lots of money. May was not only
curious but worried. Only this evening: a
policeman had nodded to Justin and told
him that he was glad that he was going
better this year than last year.
III
It was about one-thirty the following
afternoon that Justin hailed a cal) in
front of his hotel. He dismounted from
the cal) in front of a large concrete struc-
ture surrounded by'a fence fully twelve
feet high which enclosed a large area.
Justin approached a door in the fence and
tapped three times. Immediately the door
was opened and an old man let Justin in.
The door was closed and locked at second
later. Justin passed through another door
that was guarded. .The man at the gate
wished him luck for the afternoon.
On entering a room Justin immediater
disr0l3ed. He laid his costly suit aside and
donned a dirty gray one. He even changed
his shoes. He laid his immaculate panama
aside for a peaked-cap that he pulled
down over his eyes. When he was fully
dressed he selected a mask and left the
room.
IV
That very night Justin Tyme called on
his sweetheart May. He at once told her
that he was not playing fair by her. He
told her that for the last three months he
wanted to tell her his life’s work but had
never had the courage.
May told Justin that she loved him and
that no matter what his occupation be that
she would always remain faithful to him.
At this profession of her love for him
Justin broke down. With a gasp he ex-
claimed “I am the catcher for the Anchor
nine#that are in the cellar position of the
Minus league.’7
Kind old lady: “I heard you had a
wonderful voice. Won’t you sing.r me a
mother song?’7
Speaker Burns: “Sure.
prefer. "foo Many Mammas; No Man‘s
htlamma’. or ‘lied Hot t\/lannna’(."’7
Which do you
 
—ﬁ——P. & w.
"What precautions do you take against
“First I hoil the waterA”
“Yes, and then — e
“Then I sterilizeir”
“That’s right; and then?”
“I drink nothing but beer.”
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New and Popular
BREAD
Border Cities
  
Butter~Nut Bread Ltd.
LI‘IO I’.\(}I7.,
  
HRIC;\UI.'I‘, II. Ii. (ilGNAt‘,  
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He’s Lucky
“Ah wins.a
“What yuh grot?’7
“Three aces.”
c"\o yuh don"t. Ah wins."
“What yuh got?”
“Two nines and a razor."
“Yuh'shoh do. How come yuh so
luck y I) ”
P. & \V.
  
“I want some pepper.”
“What kind. please
White?”
“Naw. I vant some writing: pepper."
 
Cayenne. Black or
The Store for Dinnerware
6%; ale
The Windsor China Co.
“'illiam H. Baines
{g/o {22:9
ENGLISH CHINA
DINNER SETS
GLASSWARE
iilﬁ .236 (gr;
We specialize in Hotel Ware, for
Hospitals, Schools and
Institutions.
26 LONDON STREET WEST.
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My Valet
Cleaners
Dyers
2 I 3 Mill St.
SANDWICH
WINDSOR
RECREATION
BLDG.
While Cafeleria in conncclion
33-45 PITT STREET EAST
2% Bowling: Alleys
It English Billiard Tables
WINDSOR, ONT.
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I)e \Iers: "I “astrt talking. Father."
I'Vr. Donovan: "\o. I don‘t suppose you
were Iieeause talking is an expression oI'
ideas.”
I’YIUI, l/Ie Error in This
"(Iriener gme me his pie yesterday."
Windsor
: Sausage Co,
LIMITED
Manufacturers of
ROYAL BRAND SAUSAGE
FRESH AND SMOKED
MEATS
ooooo
Windsor
3580
Phone 3581
3582
‘‘‘‘
 
SHEENT
(continued from I'ajae I, Vol. I)
do?“ \Ir. “(atkins drove this point home
I») se\eral incidents taken from real life.
'\ thread of humor interwoven with \Ir.
\‘i‘tllhill‘ﬁ message did much to enliven his
:Iiseourse and made the hour feel all too
short. The prolonged applause at the end
of \Ir. Watkiu's remarks pIainIy indieated
that the students deeply apprm-iated his
message and north] ineIine one to suspect
that their ahsenee iron] the routine of the
elassroom had caused no regrets.
(IV-utiliqu Irwin I‘aee 3, ('ol. 3)
shallmwn‘ss should he Ivanned completely.
Should not the stories \\I1It'I1 ha\e stood
the test of ('enturies Ire the more prefer-
able? I‘he \‘ery Ivar-t that a hook has re»
niained popular so long. that it has sur-
\i\'ed the most severe eritieisrn. that it has
It: en prominent in entirer (lilierent
periods should he suIIieient to ('Iaim our
attention. The l'oreniost thought in the
mind ol‘ the older strident \\hiIe readian
should he that ol' edueation.
Iioth hooks oI' Iietion and exposition are
required for a hell halaneed training.
there are some good magazines uhieh
deal \\ith current e\ents. espeeialty
(:atholie papers. By these \\e are made
aequainted \xith present day \iorid
activities. \Ve may eonipare modern faets
inith those of the past and form our oun
 
BY YOUR MARKS
YOU ARE KNOWN
deductions. When a student does this he
breaks away from the eonstant spoon-Ieed-
in; of the (Iassroom and learns to IUI‘III
eonelusions by himself. “Itit'll he “ill
(\‘entually Iind neeessary.
 
Q
Established 1904 Phone, Seneca 247
Albemy J. Iaiiisse
Director of
Funerals
Ambulance Service
  
403-5-7 Sandwich St. E.
WINDSOR, ONT.
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GUNNS
MAPLE LEAF HAMS AND BACON
At the most critical exhibition in the world—the British Dairy
Farmers, Show, London, Eng.,———this brand swept all before it,
w1nn1ng First Prize and adjudged IOO’j perfect.
THINK OF IT - -
This ideal has been striven for since the dairy show was founded
in I876, and ﬁrst attained by
GUNNS
TORONTO
Good Food Specialists Since 1873.
100% PERFECT
LMITE
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ALMA NOSES OUT ASSUMPTION 27-26
Annual Forty Hours
Devotion Held Feb. 7-9
In observance of traditional custom, the
annual Forty Hours Devotion was held
shortly after the mid-year exams. The, de-
votions commenced on Sunday. Feb. 7th
with Solemn High Mass. Father Moylan
was the celebrant assisted by Fr. Pickett,
as deacon, and Fr. McGee, as sub-deacon.
Immediately after Mass, the procession of
the Blessed Sacrament took place, after
which, the Litany of the Saints was chant~
ed. The Forty Hours closed with a pro-
<cssion and Solemn Benediction on Tues-
day evening.
The manner in whicll the boys attended
the regular exercises, the frequent Visits
they made to the Blessed Sacrament and
the anxious earnestness of the students to
proﬁt by this time of grace afforded them,
was a matter of general edification. We
are conﬁdent that much good has been
effected by the Forty Hours and we pray
that its results will be lasting and far-
reaching.
.1 _
Annual Ice M et
Most Successful
  
TWENTY PRIZES DONATED TO WIN-
NERS OF DIFFEREVT EVEVTS
Though the weatherman banished all
hopes for the ice meet on February 3rd,
the students’ prayers were heard and on
Friday Feb. 5th, due to the united efforts
of Jack Frost and Jimmie Martin. a glacy
sheet of ice was at their disposal. Manager
Brown appeared on the scene at three
o’clock and the meet was off with a flash.
Intense interest was shown by all and
'over a hundred students were listed in the
various events. Speed races, made
speedier“ by keen competition, saw the
meet away to a dashing; start. Following
the speed events were a few freak numbers,
among which the potato race seemed the
favorite. Immediately after the costume
(Continued on Page 0, Col. 3)
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VARSITY STAGES COMEBACK IN
LAST LAP OF THRILLING
COURT GAME
  
By far the best exhibition of court tech-
nique this year was displayed when the
Varsity five met the. Alma College team of
Michigan here. The first half of the game
was more or less un<omplimentary. The
Purple quintet was handicapped by Alma‘s
reputation and tended to play defensive
rather than offensive, the result was that
the Michigan crew plugged the basket for
20 points to the locals7 8. The second half
Showed a return to form and w as resplen-
dent with brilliant playing due to a shake-
up on the forward ranks.
In the first half, Alina broke loose. at
the gong, their passing and team-play far
exceeded any Assumption could pit against
them. The visitors seemed to score at will
and although the Purple team did their
utmost to check their onslatights, it never-
theless was in vain. MacDonald, the op-
posing centre scored three ﬁeld goals. the
two forwards two apiece. while the guards
cach dropped in a long one.
After the interval, Higgins substituted
for OlLeary and Ladouceur for Thompson.
This fighting pair instilled a new spirit in
the team. I’liggins ran in two baskets in
less than a minute. Ladouceur with
.Higgins and Dettman formed a scoring
combination that outclassed any former
trio of this season. Asstimption no longer
played second fiddle to the visitors.
Ladouceur and Kramer both scored two
(Continued on I’ag‘c 3. ('ol. 3)
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Fel). I6 Detroit City College vs. As-
sumption Here.
Feb. I77Ash Wednesday.
Feb. l9~~Wyandottc Faculty vs. As-
sumption There.
Feb. ZZiWashington‘s Birthday, Enter-
tainment by the Dramatic
Club.
Feb. 271~7Dayton University vs. As-
sumption There.
Feb. ZTA-reSt. John’s of Toledo vs. As-
sumption Here.
Washington’s Birthday
is Half Holiday
DRAMATIC CLUB TO GIVE AN
EVENING
 
On February 22nd the students of As-
:zmnption will be granted a half holiday
in honor of George Washington.
As is customary, St. Paul’s Dramatic
Club will entertain on the evening of
\Vashington’s birthday. This has always
been a big night at Assumption and Father
Glavin promises not only to uphold but
even to surpass anything of former years.
So determined he to make this enter-
tainment an outstanding success that he is
negotiating with Detroit talent. Whether
or not this can be obtained has not been
ascertained. but one thing is certain that
the talented of Assumption are. diligentiy
preparing a wonderful little skit. With
such promises from the Rev. Director we
can safely predict an evening that will be
enjoyed and long remembered by all.
Chinese Priest
Visits Assumption
REV. FATHER KAM DELIVERS FINE
’ ADDRESS
On 'l‘ucs‘day afternoon, Feb. 2nd, the
students of Assumption were assembled in
the college, auditorium to have the plea-
sure of hearing a wonderful address by
Rcv. Fr. I). Kain, the first native of China
to be raised to the dignity of the Catholic
priesthood in Canada. Once again have
we to thank Father Pickett. that energetic
director of Assumptions Foreign Mission
Society, for this intellectual treat so ﬁt-
tineg supplied by Father Kain. A short
time ago Father l’ickett w as instrumental
in having Fr. Fraser. the head of the
I‘Voreign Mission Society of Canada, lecture
to the students on missionary life in China.
What could be more appropriate than to
(t‘ontinncd on l’agc 8, ('ol. 2)
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“Ah! but a man’s reach
should exceed his grasp,
Or, What’s a heaven for.”
BROWNING.
When Browning wrote these words he
undoubtedly mean! that a man should be
continually striving for something which
would be impossible for him to obtain by
ordinary effort. Browning refers to heaven
as a state of perfection and attempts to
bring out that if one is not constantly try-
ing to improve himself. heaven, the state
of perfection, means nothing to him. The
old example of aiming an arrow higher
than its destination also illustrates what
Browning probably had in mind. This
example tells us that when an arrow is in-
tended for a distant mark it is aimed a
little higher than its intended mark. We
should be like the arrow always striving
for something higher than that which is
within our immediate reach.
Often we are confronted with seemingly
impassable obstructions which bar our
progress and we are strongly tempted to
become discouraged. However, these ob-
structions can never be removed by dis-
couragement; but usually, they can be re-
moved by earnest effort and hope, because
the more earnest our efforts are and the
stronger our hope ,the greater our conﬁ-
dence becomes. And once we are conﬁ-
dent of overcoming obstacles, we have won
the battle. Although we have won the
battle we must not rest content, for this
battle is one of life’s innumerable battles
and now, perhaps, we are on the verge of
a more terriﬁc strife with a deadly enemy;
namely satisfaction. There are but corn-
paratively few of us who realize that sat-
(Continucd in Col. 3)
Post Mortems
Examinations, those necessary evils of
college life which come at deﬁnite inter-
vals every year, have once more invaded
the class rooms, and like similar exper-
iences of other years have passed on into
oblivion. However, the memory of those
days of anxious preparation; of the mid-
night oil burnt in the seclusion of the
“clothes press” or elsewhere; and ﬁnally
of those swift speeding hours in the
examination room where every student is
required to render up a true account of
his work for the term as embodied in a
few representative questions, will long
linger in the mind. This memory will be
pleasing or distasteful according as suc-
ccss or failure is the reward of our labors.
An examination holds no particular
terrors for students who work conscienti-
ously day in and day out. For them it is
a mere formality whereby the teacher may
get a correct estimation of their scholar-
ship. In other words, it an undeniable
evidence of their ability and application.
On the other hand, what a terrible aspect
an examination must assume for students
who employ a minimum of application in
their daily classes. It must loom up be-
fore them as a demon ready to devour
them as they aimlessly wander along the
path of least resistance. Students of this
type are generally the ones who meet
failure when it comes to a show-down in
the examination room. Occasionally, it is
true, a hard working student may be
“plucked” for the simple reason that he
has not been endowed with sufficient talent
to carry on the work of his class. How-
ever, that is not, or should not be a handi—
cap to him. For his constant application
in the end will develop in him a dogged
determination and a will to succeed; while
his more clever classmate will naturally be
inclined to take it easy and as a result will
acquire indolent habits which in a short
while will smother all his ability.
One term of the current school year has
already passed into history. The result
of that term cannot be undone. The
second and ﬁnal term alone remains in
which to improve the record of the former
one. The old maxim, “as ye sow so shall
ye reap,” holds true in school work as
well as in any other phase of life. Just as
a farmer cannot expect to gather in a
fruitful harvest without any previous lab-
or, so we students cannot possibly hope to
pass without some personal effort. Work
alone is the keynote to success. So those
to whom it may concern might do well to
remember that there is no royal road to
learning. The good we get out of our
studies varies as to the amount of work
we do. Therefore, let us add this one be-
lated resolution to our New Year’s Reso-
lutions that we will make good use of the
periods set aside for study during the re-
maining months of this scholastic year.
Then we can go home this summer and say
that we did our work well.
((‘ontinucd from Co]. 1)
isfaction is not the beneﬁt it seems. Satis-
faction! Ah! when we hear that word we
picture a contentment rivalling heaven it-
self. But if we could only realize what
a curse it really is, this world of ours
would be a better place to live in.
Satisfaction is the next thing to laziness,
in fact it is laziness; for only lazy men
reach a state of perfect satisfaction with
themselves. When we are satisﬁed we lose
all our enthusiasm and with the enthusiasm
goes our ability to advance and when we
are no longer able to advance, we cannot
hold our own but begin to slip back, until
we reach a lower level than that from
which we started. This is the inevitable
end of every man who becomes, and stays,
satisfied with himself. So we can easily
perceive that Browning did not mean that
a man should strive for something beyond
his immediate grasp and then, having
achieved it, to sit back and let the world
roll on. The world is full of such quick
ending spurts. A flash of light! A bright.
ﬁamcland then~wutter darkness. Such
lights are but little better than continuous
darkness, and the only ones worth while
arc the ones that begin as small tapers and
steadily grow larger until they become
veritable arc-lamps and even then they
steadily grow brighter and brighter until
ﬁnally Fate comes and removes them to a
different and far better world.
J. J. KELLY.
.5. .33, .3.
.1.
ARE YOU A “CAN’T” MAN?
Somebody said it couldn’t be done,
But he with a chuckle replied
That maybe it couldn’t, but he would be
one
Who wouldn’t say so ’till he tried.
So he buckled right in with the trace of a
grin
On his face. If be worried be hid it.
He started to sing, as he tackled the thing
That couldn’t be done
-and he did it.
Somebody scoffed: “Oh, you’ll never do
that;
At least no one ever has done it”
But he took off his coat, and he took off
his hat,
And the ﬁrst thing we knew, he’d begun it,
With a lift of his chin, and a hit of a grin,
Without any doubting or quiddit
He started to sing, as be tackled the thing
That couldn’t be done
~wand he did it.
There are thousands to tell you it cannot
be done,
There are thousands to prophesy failure.
There are thousands to point out to you
one by one
The dangers that wait to assail you.
But just buckle in with a bit of a grin;
Just take off your coat and go to it.
Just start in to sing, as you tackle the thing
That ‘cannot be done’
~~~AND YOU’LL DO IT.  
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We received a letter from Rev. Fr. P. J.
Cullinane, Pastor of St. Ambrose’s Church,
Detroit, Mic-11., expressing appreciation for
the good work done by the Fathers of St.
Basil while assisting the priests of Detroit
in their Sunday work. Fr. Cullinane
entered Assumption in 1888 and is a
graduate of the ClaSs ’93.
 
Mr. Michael O’Brien, father of Rev. Fr.
A. O’Brien C.S.B., former Professor at
Assumption, passed to his eternal reward
on Friday Jan. 29th at his home in
Toronto. Mr. O’Brien was secretary of
the Catholic Educational Council of On-
tario and for years has been keenly inter-
ested in educational activities. We take
this opportunity to express our sincere
sympathies to Rev. Fr. O’Brien, now sta-
tioned at St. Michael’s College, Toronto,
in the loss of one who was looked upon as
a man among men and a model Catholic
layman.
Mr. Bernard Knittel, a graduate from
the Matriculation Class of 1921, visited us
a few days ago. Mr. Knittel is a native of
Dowagiac, Mich., and is teaching school
near that centre during this present year.
Rev. Fr. Roy D. Petitpren, a member of
the Class ’19 is now in Korea pursuing
missionary work. Fr. Petitpren received
his theological training at Maryknoll
Seminary, New York, and was one of a
class of thirteen young men who were
ordained at that institution for the mis-
sionary life.
Two other former Assumption students
are now studying at Maryknoll Seminary
and will be ordained shortly for the
apostolic labors. They are: Mr. .A. J
Jacques, B.A., Class ’23, and Mr. E. Bar-
ron, Class ’21.
Former Assumption Students Ordained
On Sunday, Feb. 7th, in SS. Peter and
Paul’s Cathedral, Detroit, twenty one
young men were elevated to the sacerdotal
life. The ceremony was performed by the
Rt. Reverend Joseph C. Plagens, auxiliary
bishop of Detroit, assisted by Msgr.
Michael J. Crupa, president of SS. Cyril
and Methodius Seminary, Orchard Lake,
Mich.
Eight of the newly ordained priests re-
ceived part of their education at Assump-
tion College:
Rev. Fr. Daniel Thomas Wholihan,
Class ’20 will be remembered chiefly for
literary activities as a student at the Col-
lege. He was especially prominent as
Lecturer to the Holy Smoke Football Team
of other years.
Rev. Fr. Joseph Edward DeKeyzer, Class
’20 was a member of the Varsity Football
Squad, an excellent student and a real
friend.
Rev. Fr. Thomas Beahan, Class ’20 is
recalled to us as a student who overcame
OLD BOYS’ CORNER
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difﬁculties, a diligent worker and one who
gained a host of friends during his stay
at A.C.
Rev. Fr. Aloysius P. Hafner completed
his High School Course at Assumption and
was a tower of strength as a First Team
lineman.
Rev. Fr. John James Vanadia, came to
Assumption in the ﬁrst year of his High
School Course. During his stay at A.C.,
he distinguished himself as a student and
merited the conﬁdence of all by his manly
disposition.
Rev. Fr. Antony Busuttil entered Sand-
wich College in 1920 as a student in
Philosophy. His associates will remember
him as one who participated in every col-
lege activity, a model Christian young man
and a real sport.
Rev. Fr. John Parker, Class ’20 was one
of the ofﬁcers of the Foreign Missions
Society at its commencement here at
Assumption. He was also prominent in
literary circles having participated in the
ﬁnals of the Oratorical Contest.
Rev. Fr. Joseph Sebasian Schramm
graduated from the High School at A.C.
in 1916 and later attended the University
of Detroit.
To each of these young priests we offer
a most sincere wish for success and hap-
piness in their new life and extend to them
a welcome invitation to come back and
visit the scenes of their early education.
Mr. Gregory Grimaldi, a member of the
Matriculation Class ’22, visited A.C. a few
days ago. “Greg” intends to resume his
studies at the University of Michigan in
a short while.
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of the
Border Cities
«M
Butter~Nut Bread Ltd.
LEO PAGE, \V. BURNS,
Pres. Sec.
17.. le’liAUlfl‘, H. G1GNAC,
Trcas. (icn. Mgr.
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(Continued from Page 1, (701. 2)
ﬁeld goals, while Dettman and Murray
each added one. The Purple, forwards
back~checked like ﬁends and broke away
with demonic speed for further attempts
at scoring. the game drew to a close,
Assumption players were shooting from
every angle for heartbreaking trys. The
score grew from 8-20 to 25-26. The
locals drew a penalty and \Veeder scored,
however the, visitors committed a technical
foul and “Hoddy” Ladouceur dropped it
through the ring to make the score 26-27.
There was only a few seconds to play. the
ball was tipped, Assumption secured pos-
session and were about to score as the cur-
tain was drawn on the ﬁnest Varsity
exhibition seen here this year.
The teams lined up as follows:
  
 
Assumption 20. B. F. P.
Donlon r.f. .................... 1 (J 2
O’Leary l.f. .................... 0 0 0
Dettman c. ..... . 1 0 2
Kramer r.g. 3 0 6
Murray 1.g. ...... 2 0 1
Thompson rt. ................ 1, 1 .1
Higgins 1.f. .................... 2 0 1
Ladouceur r.f. ................ 2 1 3
12 2 26
Alma College 27. B. F. P
Gealor r.f. ...................... 2 0 l»
Catherrnan 1.f. ................ 2 2 6
MacDonald c. ................ 3 0 6
Veeder r.g. ........ 2 l 3
Welholter 1.g. 1 0 2
Lemen 1.f. 0 0 0
Dowson c. ...................... 1 0 2
Anderson 1.g. .................. 1 0 2
12 3 27
Referee: Wimberly.
ml" it" a?
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Assumption vs. St. Mary’s
On 'l“eb. 8th, Assumption College
quintet journeyed to Orchard Lake and
engaged Mary's College. a traditional
foe, in a hard and cleanly fought contest.
The final whistle caught Assumption trail-
ingT on the losers end 32—30 score. The
nature of the game is fairly well indicated
by the final figures. ‘
Captain Kramer drew first blood for the
visitors when be tossed in a beautiful goal
from mid-floor, which was followed
closely by another from the hands of his
running mate, Dettman. Stungis and
Tylka of St. Marst then came to life and
evened the count with a basket each. The
remained of the half was a nip-and-tuck
affair with ﬁrst one scoring then the
other. In the closing minutes of the ﬁrst
half Assumption’s forward combination
uncorked some spectacular pass-work and
found the net with two ﬁeld goals in rapid
succession. As a result St. Marst were
behind 17-1/1, when the intermission
brought hostilities to a close.
At the start of the ﬁnal period St.
Mary’s seemed to be infused with super-
human ability and accuracy. A volley of
well-aimed heaves, ﬁve of which dented
the meshes, dazed the Assumption defense,
and time-out was called for by the visitors.
The ensuing consultation remedied the
faults in the defense, for, the offense of the
Saints fell abruptly thereafter. But the
lead amassed by the Orchard Lake quintet
still remained and was increased to ten
points with about ten minutes left to play.
As a last resort the Assumption mentor
sent O’Leary into the fray to displace Hig-
gins at the forward position. His entrance
injected new life 'into the visitors offense.
O'Leary incidentallv carried off high point
honors for Assumption with eight counters.
The rally however, came a little too late
and fell short by two markers. Stungis’
uncanny ability to dent the meshes with
one hand shots from well-out combined
with Wlodorczah’s Herculean efforts on de-
fense spelled defeat for the Assumption-
ites. To point out any outstanding per-
former for Assumption would only serve
to caste a reflection on the sterling work
of the other members of the team, as the
points were about equally distributed and
every player gave a good account of him-
self in his respective position. They lined
up as follows:
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ASSUMPTION ST. MARY’s
Ladouccr ............... lx‘.li ........... Stttng‘is
Higgins .................. Ll“. ..........'l‘ylka
Murray .................... (I ......... l’ojcwiki
Kramer .. .(ilandcll
l)cttman
(YLcary
 
.......... \Vlodarezah
Final Score, 32-30. Score at half time,
l7-M.
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Assumption Warriors
Win Two Close Games
THRILLIV} GAMES EVD Wl'l‘li
A\l) 10-1] SCORES
19-13
During the past two weeks the \Varriors
have added two more victories to their
basketball record. The ﬁrst victims of this
aggregation was the Wyandotte Branch of
\V.C.l. The first period ended ll-ll) in
favor of the visitors, but in the second
period the Purple team put on a spurt and
won the game l9-l5. Hivard was the
high scorer for the home team, ringing up
five ﬁeld goals to his credit. Peltier and
Love each accounted for two baskets from
the court. Harwood and Campbell were
the scoring aces on the opposing quintet.
The White Elephants gave the “Kids”
plenty of opposition when they met them
here on Feb. 2nd. The game was nip and
tuck all the way through and was won by
the Warriors’ ability to drop in free shots
from the foul line. Rettenmier, right for
ward for the Elephants, proved to be a
dead shot, getting four ﬁeld goals for his
team.
The teams lined up as follows:
WARRIORS POS. WHITE
ELEPIIANTS
Rivard .................... RF. ............. Rettenmier
Pelletier .................. L.F. .............Awad
Love ......................... C. .............Macklin
White ......................RC.............. Shuel
Sehoeninger ............ L.C. ............. Hebert
Simmons .................Sub ..............Redford
Barnette
Field Goals: Rettenmier fl, Rivard 3,
l’eltier 2, Simmons 1, Awad l, Shuel 1.
Scores from Fouls: l’eltier 1. White l,
Schoeninger 2, Awad 2.
Referee: Agostini.
1:» {tn-
.5
Minims Down
Pep Auxiliary
A FAST CLASS D. TEAM
Father Tighe’s Minims took on the fast
and strong Class D Team of the Pep
Auxiliary Club of Detroit, and handed
them a 17 to 7 beating. It was a fast and
hard game right from the start till the
final whistle. At half time the score was
9 to 5 in favor of the Minims. In the last
half the Minims’ defense buckled down
and only allowed the Pep kids to score one
basket. Capling was high scorer for the
winners, having 13 points to hiscredit,
while Hughes scored the other four points.
-———————___._____________._
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High Team Downs
Chathan] Twice
A\l) HOME GAMES
BEST OE SEASO\
On January 29th last the Kent Signallers
of Cllatham met our High School team
lure and lost out in a thrilling exhibition
of the court game by six points. the game
ending with Assumption on the best end
of a 23-l7 score.
l'l(),\l E l’lt0\ E
Victory rested with either team until the
final whistle decided the winner. Both
sides displayed a fast and accurate passing
attack from the start, and so evenly was
the game contested that at half-time inter-
val the score was tied at eleven all.
Assumption, however, was decidedly
the better team thereafter and out-scored
the visitors two to one during the ﬁnal
half. l‘iorche was the big point-getter for
the Purple squad. He accounted for
eleven points, while Higgins and Creiner
each garnered two field goals.
Six days later Father McGee and his
Purple outﬁt journeyed to Chatham for a
return engagement with the Signallers and
far from allowing any chance for revenge.
they returned winners by even a larger
score, 27-l6. In this garlic the High School
players turned in one of their best exhibi-
tions of the season. Despite the fact that
they were playing in a strange gym and
against a team whom they had hardly
beaten at home, their checking and passing
was never better. Time after time the
rushes of their larger and heavier oppon-
ents ended up with the ball in Purple pos-
session travelling accurately and swiftly
back towards Assumptionis basket. In this
game, Sullivan, at the pivot position, was
high scorer, with eleven points to his
credit. Higgins collected three ﬁeld goals,
and Bondy ﬁve points while Donovan and
Burns scored. on beautiful shots from well
out. In these two games Assumption’s de-
fense, centering around Daly and Bondy,
was brilliant, at times almost invincible.
These two victories brought the High’s re-
cord to: Won—10; Lostw-l. The teams
lined up at Chatham as follows:
   
 
ASSUMPTION Pos. SIGNALLERS
Eorche .................. Ll“. ................ Julian
Higgins “UHF... ...Foex
Sullivan . C. ................McCallum
Daly ...R.C................. Newham
Bondy ...................L.G. ................ Doyle
Field Goals: Sullivan =1, Higgins 3,
Bondy 2, Burns 1, Donovan l, McCallum
1-, Julian .l, FoeX 1.
Points after Foul: Sullivan 3, Bondy l,
Daly l, Newham 2, Doyle 2.
Referee: Agostini.
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Tai Kuns’ Long
Winning Streak Broken
After winning their first nine games. the
Tai Runs- line winning streak came to a
stop in their l0th game. In the past two
weeks they took on three strong quintets.
defeating two and repugnantly accepting
defeat in the other. The Windsor
Crescents were defeated by a lop-sided
score of $37 to If). The Sacred Heart High
of Dearborn was the next victim and was
forced to take a 23-12 defeat. A pick up
team of Class C players from around
Windsor were the next opponents for the
Tai Kuns. This crew proved to be the jinx
of the Assumptionites, giving them their
first taste of defeat this season to the tune
of 15-11. B. Hicks and Marchand played
exceptionally well for the winners, while
Karmon and Mencel stood out for the Tat
Kuns.
sin is .3,
SP '51
Maple Leafs Showing
Better Form
The Maple Leafs Basket Ball team com-
posed of day scholars is becoming a
speedy quintet. This team composed of
day scholars about the size of the Minims
is coached by Mr. N. Murphy and Mr. J.
Higgins. Although they lost their ﬁrst
game to the strong Assumption Street
school by the score of 36 to 28 they show-
ed signs of becoming a great quintet, and
will undoubtedly become such under such
careful coaches.
g, a. g.
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PITT ST.—-Next to Post Ofﬁce
WINDSOR  
Belvederes Defeat.
Pep Auxiliary
DROP CAVF. TO x\\\l\Clx\'l‘lO\
llltll'l
On Feb. 2nd Father O'Toolcis Beivc-
dcres won a hard fought contest from l’ep
Auxiliary. a strong and speedy Class C
team of Detroit. In the first half the l’cp
team lived up to their name and show ed a
fast and peppy brand of basket hall. The
score. at half time was ll-f} in their favor
and things looked had for the, Purple and
White team. However in the last half the
tables. were completely turned and the l)(l)
team seemed to have forgotten to live up
to their name. They were only able to
score one basket while the Belvcderes piled
up 12 points to make it 20-l7 in their own
favor. M. Murphy. Sheehy and Cullinanc
did ﬁne/work for the Belvedercs. while
Kurcinski and liennock were the best for
the losers.
On Feb. 5th the Belvederes took their
ﬁrst road trip, when they journeyed to
Detroit where they played Annunciation
High School. The Belvedcres were handi-
capped hy the size. of the opponent‘s gym
and were unable to ﬁnd themselves at any
time during the game. the rcsult was a dc-
feat by the sad score of 22-6.
ft,- 2, g.
3;
Spartans Winners of First
Half Sub-Minim League
REPRESEWA'i‘iiE TEAM wrxs
THREE VIC’I‘ORIES
  
The first round of the Suh-Minim
Basket Ball League came to a close last
week with the Spartans out in front. They
were closely followed by the Midgets and
the Olympics who were tied for second
place. The Trojans ended up in third
place, while the Maroons were left in the
cellar position. After a few (lays rest, the
league has started again on the last half
of the split season. With each team start-
ing with a clean slate, those who didn‘t
athieve the coveted honour of champion-
ship will have another chance.
A picked team from Fr. Cuinan’s Sub-
Minim’s league met and defeated three
strong teams in the past two weeks. First
to fall victims to the Sub-Minims were the
Lady of Lourdes" Midgets of liiver Rouge
who went down for the count of 25 to 8.
Next to fall were the Pep Midgets. but this
was a far closer game, the score being 20-
14. Last to lose were the Colts of De-
troit. who proved to be slow nags and
lost 22-8.
L. if
I I
SPORT SPECIAL
A.C. High ............................ 2i
St. Anthony’s ...................... H
I I
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Varsity Schedule
Comment
College basket ball at Assumption is
climbing each year to a higher level in
sportdom. This season the College quintet
facts the biggest and hardest schedule
arranged in a number of years. By no
means the least among our rivals is ST.
\HHY'S COLLl‘iCl‘J. which plays such
teams as Amour Tech and Western State
.\ormal. Furthermore they have scheduled
\l.l./\.;’\. teams and to date are undefeated
by any \lichigan quintet. ST. JOIIVS
of Tolcdo might be mentioned as one of
our foremost opponents. St. John's play
Kcryon College who were runners up for
tln- Ohio State championship last year. also
the linivcrsity of Detroit. Marquette. Day»
ton and John Carroll Ifniversity.
ClTY COLLlCCl‘: of Detroit plays a re-
turn game here Feb. lOllli ;\otre Dame
and Franklin College are on their schedule.
The TV. OF DAYTON who are in St. John‘s
Class and many others will give our
Purple Team plenty of opposition this
season.
.L 7- .s
Sub-Minim Hockey
League Standing
W
  
L
Midgets ............................. l ()
'l‘rojans ............ 3 2
Maroons ............. 2 2
Olympics ........................... t) 5
i» I?»
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
NEAL”
Goon
VVHITE
BREAD
TIIE BREAD
Til/1T BUILDS
THE ATHLETE
TllE BRE/ll)
Til/1T GIVES
STRENGTH, HEALTH
AND BEAUTY    
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“I’l'ltl’ld'l »\\I)
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RICHARD CRAH.»\\. S'l‘t'l)li\'l‘
0F l-B DHCS SI‘I)l)t£\l.\~
We regret very much to have oc-
casion to record the death of one of
the students of the present year. On
Feb. 7th Mr. Richard Crahan. of
Windsor, died of heart trouble. at
his home. Richard was a member
of First Year Academic Class until
January lOth when he was taken ill.
None of his fellow students had the
least suspicion when they heard oi
his illness that it was fatal. The
deceased was an earnest student.
gentle and considerate in his manner.
and full of sterling piety. Too re-
tiring in his manner to attract atten-
tion, he will ever be remembered by
his intimate friends at the College
as the very soul of goodness and
virtue.
We extend to the bereaved parents
our sincerest sympathies in their
great loss.
0h! gentle soul. I/ry pale face
Long in memory will [race
The record of thy brief career.
Hallow’d with (1/1 Ice most revere.
Thou’rt gone, to meet My Coil above;
Rest l/lou forever in His love.
  
We hope that the Texan trio. Dalberg.
McCarthy and Lorhen. enjoyed their two
weeks visit in the dorm and study-hall.
Wallace: “Why don"t they bring a real
Cockney over from England to play the
dudels part in that play?”7
Ed. Burns: “Oh! I suppose because a
Yankee Dude’ll do.”
Ted O’Crady, the undisputed champion
of the fat man‘s race. thinks that it was
his size and not his ability that won the
race.
  
Beausoliel: (walking into a barber
shopl “How long will I have to wait for
a shave?”
Barber: “About two years.’7
Said a boy whose name was Dan Drew;
“Will somebody give me a chew?"
But this little bum
Wasn’t asking for gum.
Now we know why Dan never grew.
Fr. Tighe: “Do you believe in evolu-
tion?”
Corrigan: “No. Father. where I came
from does not bother me.”
Doyle: “No, it"s where you are going.”
Inexpensive Amusement
Til/etchingr Poke trying to tie his shoe-
lace.
WITH THE CLASSES
IlllllIIIIIIllIIIIIIIllItlIIllllIIIllllllllllIIItllIllllllllIlllItlIllEIIIl-tvlllllllllllllli:IIHHHIIIHHIIIHIletlIllIIIIHIKHIIHHIHHKKHHHlirullttllxl
(Jennings from [from[no/[on Papers.
The Crusaders were a wild and savage
people until Peter the Hermit preached to
them.
The chief crops of l‘ingland are com.
The chief exports are Liverpool Southamp-
ton and the river Thames.
The modern name. for Caul is vinegar.
A volcano is a hole in the earths crust
which emits lavender and ashes.
The Battle of Trafalgar was fought on
the seas. therefore it is sometimes called
the Battle of \Vater-loo.
“The Complete Angler" is another
name for Euclid, because he wrote all
about the angles.
The king carried his sepulchre in his
hand.
Subjects have a right to partition the
king.
Stirling was famous for its sovereigns
w ho used to be crowned there.
A sovereign is still called a “pound
sterling.”
The imperfect tense is tlscd (in French)
to express a future action in past times
which does not take place at all.
The faculty and students of As-
sumption extend their deep sympav
thy to l‘lustace Corbin upon the
recent death of his mother.
  
E].........n.n.nx...u.................,.........n.....n....n..................
Seneca 21 7-W.
Albert H. Levy
PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHER
l
15 Sandwich St. West,
\‘VINDSOR
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February l3. [920
hr. Clarin: "'l‘rees don't talk."
Thompson: "\lt‘hy‘.”7
l‘Vr. Clavin: “Because they have nothing
lo say.”
'lillompson: “But they
Runner: "Sapl “
have a bark.-7
I’r. \loylan (to Criener playing with an
orange peel l: "Archie. throw that orange
in the waste basket."
Criener: "I can] Father. I’ve eaten it.”
Craine: "Well jump in yourself and
then we‘ll hare a lemon and an orange in
the basket."
It was about three o’clock in the morn-
ing. the stars were shining above and a
mild breeze added to the peaceful atmos-
phere. l was sitting on the steps waiting
for him to come. He would be back
shortly. Soon I heard his, footsteps on the
concrete. He approached me and I felt
his warm hand circle about me. My heart
beat faster every moment. He then came
closer to me and picked me up slowly and
gentle. l shivered under his caresses but
did not say a word. I was happy, peace-
fulw Aw, who said a milk bottle has no
life?
a,» .3;
ti 3 3
WORK
If you are poorﬁwork.
If you are rich—~~conti1me to work.
If you are burdened with seemingly unfair
responsibilities work.
idleness gives room for doubts and fears.
If disappointments come—work.
lf sorrow overwhelms you and loved ones
seem not true work.
When faith falters and reason fails—just
work.
\Vork \Hll cure both mental and physical
afflictions.
li' health is tl1reatened—work.
\Vvhen dreams are shattered and hope
seems deadgwork.
“York as if your life were in peril. It
really is.
\Xr7lizitey'tlr‘ happens or matters—work.
W'ork faithfully~work with faith.
W'ork is the greatest material remedy
available.
(\\'ith apologies to the St. Ambrose \Vcckly)
  
t. J. i.
»L J 5}
((‘ontinucd from l’agc 1, Col. 1)
parade a hockey game was staged by Jack
Simmons and a few of his old Pro. friends.
The winners of the various events to
whom the Purple and White had the
pleasure of donating prizes were as fol-
lows:
.\lidgets~l0() yds.. llaetens. Agnelly;
200 yds.7 Baetens. Dobbeleere. '
Juniors~—200 yds.. LaPointe, Hogan;
300 yds.. Lal’ointe. Morton.
lntermediate~—2()() yds.. Harris, Kara-
mon; 300 yds.. (Tliielly. Simmons.
Senior 200 yds.. Sullivan, McCormick;
500 yds.. Sullivan, Criener.
lnexperienced‘OlCrady. Hawley.
Jr. l’otato Race~l3rasgalla. 1
Sr. l’otato Hace~SullivarL
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It was three A.l\’l. The scene of the
tragedy was a room on the philosophers
flat. It was more than a tragedy. It was
a reyelation.
What great happenings come to light hy
a mere hlink of the eye. For instance: if
Tony Kramer had set his shoe on the ﬂoor
when he retired this epic would neyer hare
happened. I am not trying to make this
instant of Tony‘s shoe a mere trille. l’or
one look at Tony-s shoe would dispel all
that quality of trilleness. In a word Tony's
shoe is no trifle. It was the placing of the
shoe on the edge of the chair that is to
be regarded as the trifle.
The clock had just struck three. All the
philosophers were asleep. Tony-s shoe
was balanced perfectly on the chair: a hair
would have put it olI-halance. The mud
on the heel dried and made the heel
lighter. The large toe was protruding
over the side of the chair like a wing of
an aeroplane. A ripping. tearing noise
was heard. The shoe was gradually lean—
ing. CRASHF. It happened#—
the shoe tell. With a hound Iryey Murphy
was out of hed. “Ye gods." said Murph.
“Another earthquake.”
His room-mate Joe McCahe had not stir-
red. But this was not surprising to Iryey,
as he well knew that it took more than an
earthquake to awaken Joe. ButiShh—s
somebody was talking. It was Joe talking
in his sleep.
“Old pal you are. not using me white.
For the last three weeks l have heen doing
all that is in my power to make you mine.
I have coaxed you, petted you, pawed you.
But#l)ut you don’t respond.”
Murph looked at his roonrmate"s llush-
ed countenance. He saw that Joe was suf-
fering terribly. Murph sohhed. “Why,”
thought Murph, “didn’t he conﬁde in me.”
Joe was talking again.
“This is the first time that one like you
eyer came into my life. I am going to win
you. Yes sir. you’re going to he mine no
matter what happens. So, old friend. old
pal, good old moustache—for gad’s sake
CROW.”
On resisting the temptation Murph put
the base-hall hat down and went hack to
bed. Cursing earthquakes in general. and
 
no one very strongly in particular. Murph
was lulled to sleep hy "old pal": l‘riend
to the end. ' \tltlt‘ll was coming in hetwcen
sohs from his room-mate.
,1. x}. .1... .. .,.
Famous Last Wort/s
“\ot guilty."
“The line is husy.‘7
“Isn't that a cute kitty."
“(lo in there and light.”
"No man can lill niy jolt.”
"I'll pay you hat-k tomorrow.”
“I can heat the train to the crossing."
“Sign on the dotted line.”
l'l do.77 ........
"As a relieree you‘re a 777i.”
"The H777 with Ireland".
—-—71‘. & \V.
  
Stranger (slipping in church during the
sermon! "How long has he heen preach-
ing‘?”
Old l’arishioner: “Ahout thirty years."
Stranger: “I: I] stay then. he must he
nearly through.”
- mm in s- w'. A 7 ~
Nurse: So you don't helieye in yat'eina-
tion?"
Geo. Laura: “Nah! I know a kid that got
\axnated and the next day he llell out of
a window and hroke his leg.”
1". x. w.
 
Long-(lone: "l shay. iz ish a hand
laundry?"
Joe, Chin Ma (lahey: "Yessee. allee
samee is.”
Long-Cone: “W141 wash mlhandsh."
——vP. & W.
Tramp: “Say hoss. l hayen‘t eaten for
three days. (lan you giye me a help out?”
Manager: “Sorry: I just sprained my
foot on a hook agent yesterdayf7
si—P. & weara—
A negro went into a hank down South
to get a check cashed. He stood in line a
long time. ﬁnally his turn came. Just as
he got to the window the teller put up a
sign: “Bank is Busted.”
The Negro: “What yo’ all mean—the
hank is husted?”
Teller: "Well. it is. that‘s all; it’s hust-
ed didn't you eyer hear tell of a bank
heing husted?"
The Negro: "Yassah. hut ah neyah had
one bust right in my face hefo’.”
 
WHAT PAT ANNOUNCED
I‘lather Boyle was sick and unable to
('t'lcltl'ale Mass. One Sunday morning he
called in l’atriek. the old sexton, and ex-
plained that he was sick. and to inform the
people. explaining that due to his illness
they couldn‘t hear Mass. and that would
he no sin on their part.
l’atriek stood at attention, occasionally
saying. “Yes. Father.” As Patrick was
ahout to leave l‘lather Boyle said: “Patrick,
you might as well make the announcements
for the week. Next Thursday confessions
will he heard for the I’irst Friday. Tues-
day. Feast of St. Peter and Paul. Collec-
tion next Sunday. for the Holy Father, the
Pope. A package has been found in
church. Owner can have same by calling
a: the sar-risty. On Wednesday John
(llaney and Mary MeCool will he married
in this church; anyone knowing why these
persons should not he married will please
make known their reasons to proper
authorities.
Patrick carried out Father Boyle’s in-
structions as follows: Ladies and Gentle-
men: I‘Vather Doyle is sick and that is no
sin. \ext Thursday will he the First
Friday. Tuesday will he the least of John
(llaney and Mary McCool. The Pope will
he here next Sunday to take up the collec-
tion. And on Wednesday. St. Peter and
Paul will he married in the church. and
anyone what sex they shouldn’t he married
will find reasons rolled up in a package
hy ealling in the sacristy.’7
i“ .3; il‘
Sulliyan: "Golly! He must have been
drunk when he wrote this card.”
Kelly: “What makes you think so?"
Sullivan: “He, has three Xs marked on
the hottom of the card.”
E]...................................................................................E]
FREE
A concert over our new
Steinite Radio
any night in the week
at the
Sandwich Pharmacy
Candies, Records, Stationery
and a full line of all
Pharmacuticals.
0.0.0
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l*'el)ruary l5, l‘)20
llxyz "l‘iadder. you told me you \muld
gi\e me a dollar eyery time l got an .\
i;1 t'olllt(‘l]. l‘Kulder. l made No last
\\eel\'.”
"\ell. here‘s tyxo dollar. \on quit
studying so Ittllt‘ll. llir- had lior you.”
Hon-l forge! lo Buy (1 (fol/ege I’m.
 
POO L E’ S
Quality Fish
Stall 10, Ouellette Market
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DENVER
PHONE US
SENECA 4987
We Earnestly Solicit
Your Patronage.
"/6 Can Satisfy An Epicure
()lll‘ \‘Ztl'ltfty must lMi SUCH
 
t0 l)C ZIPPI'CCltltt‘d.
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(t'omnmed from l’age 1. ('ol. 3)
haye a real representative ol' that Vast
nation. to put ltt'r(tl'(‘ the students the
spiritual needs ol his ['ellou-e<amtrymenl
\eedless to say l’ather Kain held his
audien'e enthralled throughout his ad
dress. and many \H‘t‘t‘ the liaees that ex-
pressed astonishment at l‘ir. Kant-s won-
dtri'ul maslery of the linglish language.
'l'he :pealx'er related. in his own ltlllttllilltlt‘
may. Various stories and anecdotes of his
fellow eountrymelr no“ illustrating the
heroie t'ortitude of a little pagan (‘llll(l in
enduring great hardships in order to pro-
cure food for his sick parentsrrianother
time extolling the high appreciation the
Chinese have for chastity and other \‘ir-
tues. lle warned his audience not to make
the mistake of judging his people by the
types “e ﬁnd in this country. Fr. Kam
told the students not to have the mistaken
idea that the Chinese are an uneducated,
illiterate race. for their culture extends
l)a<'l{ heliore the mailing of Christ. At this
juneture. l7r. Kain illustrated on a black-
heard the evolution or (hange of the
Chinese eharaeter \n‘iting. shoning its de-
\'elop:n:‘nt from the primitiye stage to that
oli the present day. lmidently he remark-
ed that Chinese is not an impossible
language to master.
(ln closing, l‘Vather Ram hegged the
prayers of all the students asking them
that they would not forget to pray for the
eonyersion of China and for a greatel
numher ol' \‘oeations for the Foreign Mis-
sions. for "the harvest is great hut the
lahourers are fewf7
American Tourist in Seotland: Say son-
nie. eould you tell me if this i Aherdeen‘.’
Sonnie: \Veel. if ye gae me saxpenee
l-ll tell ye.
Lady in haek seat: Drive on, dear, it
must he Aberdeen.
"What am de most (lispopular letter in
de itlllllttltt’l?” "X am.”
Established 1904 Phone, Seneca Z47
Albemy J. Janisse
Director of
Funerals
Ambulance Service
  
403-5-7 Sandwich St. E.
WINDSOR, ONT.
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148 Crawford Avenue, -
Border City
Laundry
Phone Seneca 1700-M
Domestic Laundry
Put Your Duds in Border Cities’Suds
,_..°. .1.
 
WINDSOR   
Egg andNut Coke
$14.50
Sandwich Lumber Co
Phone Seneca 3443
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ASSUMPTION TR~i_M_s DAYTON U. 19-17
Reverend Fr. J. Glavin
Delivers Fine Sermon
On Sunday evening, February let,
Rev. Fr. J. Glavin, C.S.B., delivered a
splendid sermon to the students on “The
Spirit of Lent”. This sermon, the ﬁrst of
a series of Lenten sermons to be given by
the various priests of Assumption, was
considered one of the best, if not the best
given to the boys this year.
Commencing by exemplifying the
necessity of penance for all, Father Glavin
proceeded to tell the students that they are
not exempt. It is a mistake for a student
to think that because he is exempt from
fasting he need do nothing for Lent.
Father Glavin enumerated various little
sacriﬁces and acts of devotion that would
be very ﬁtting for the students to exercise.
Above all he urged them to communicate
regularly, every morning if possible, and
to keep up the religious spirit for which
Assumption has ever been noted.
a.&&
Dramatic Club Presents
Delightful Entertainment
 
HIGH SCHOOL GRIDDERS AWARDED
LETTERS
On Monday evening Feb. 22nd the
students, faculty and friends of Assump-
tion assembled in the college auditorium
for the purpose of honoring the world
famous George Washington.
V The college orchestra, under the able
direction of Mr. Walter E. Hermes, opened
the program with a beautiful rendition of
“Old Glory Selection” specially prepared
for the occasion. Mr. J. J. Kelly, acting
in the capacity of Chairman, then arose
and delivered a splendid oration on
George Washington. Following this was
a very amusing little number, “A Novelty”
by Tl‘lompson, Reynolds 81 Co. The musi-
cal ability of Howard Thompson, the
Charleston skill of Lawrence McCarthy
and “Bill” Brown, and the chorus under
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3)
K
ABILITY TO ‘ SCORE ON FREE
THROWS ACCOUNTS FOR
VICTORY AT DAYTON
On February 24th the Assumption
College quintet journeyed to Dayton,
Ohio, and trimmed the Dayton U. team in
a gruelling basketball test that was featured
by the close guarding put on display by
the respective teams. On the evening’s
performance the winners deserved to
gather in the spoils because their stellar
defense had the Dayton Cagers’ offense
pretty well tied up and when they did get
loose it was for hurried-up shots. T0-
gether with their wonderful defensive
work, Assumption’s remarkable accuracy
at the seventeen foot line were the major
factors in spelling defeat to the strong
Dayton outﬁt. The ﬁnal score was 19-17.
In the ﬁrst half both teams secured the
same number of ﬁeld goals but the purple
team garnered 4 out of 6 free throws com-
pared to the losers’ 2 out of the same
number. Thompson scored two ﬁeld goals
and Ladouceur and Higgins one each in
this frame. Blake on the opposing crew
made himself conspicuous by his floor
work and scoring. In the last lap Assump-
tion could only secure one ﬁeld goal while
the Dayton boys gathered three, however
the visitors sunk 5 out of 7 fouls to the
opponent’s one thereby winning a hard-
fought game. '
Kramer and Higgins at guard put up a
stalwart defense and had the Dayton’s
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)
&.p&
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CAL END AR
E h
Mar. l—Regular Meeting of St. Basil’s
Literary Society.
Mar. ZHSt. Mary’s College vs. As-
sumption Here.
Mar. 5~Cleary College vs. Assump-
tion There.
Mar. 7 Feast of St. Thomas Aquinas.
Mar. 9—Highland Park vs. Assump-
tion Here.
Mar. l2~Detroit College of Law vs.
Assumption There.
Mar. l.6~—Western University vs. As-
sumption Here.
g; :,|,
M_,
 
Monsignor F. J. Van
Antwerp Struck by Car
On Tuesday morning, February 16th,
Reverend Monsignor Van Antwerp, pastor
of Holy Rosary Church, Detroit, was
struck by a car while crossing Woodward
Avenue. As a result of the accident the
Monsignor was rushed to Providence Hos-
pital, suffering from a broken collar bone,
a couple of broken ribs and a severe
shock.
At Assumption Monsignor Van Antwerp
has been known as “The Students’ Friend"
for the last forty years. No other alumnus
has kept in such close touch with the
college as Monsignor Van Antwerp.
Always willing to sacriﬁce his time for
the welfare of his Alma Mater, he has
preached some twenty ﬁve retreats to the r
students of Assumption.
The students of Assumption have been
praying most earnestly for the recovery of
the Rev. Monsignor and as this paper goes
to press we are greatly consoled to hear
that his condition is improving very
rapidly.
.. L t ~14
Newly Ordained Alumni
Visit Assumption
A very edifying scene was witnessed by
the students of Assumption on Monday,
Feb. 15th when they were assembled in the
college chapel to see ﬁve newly ordained
men, all former Assumptionites, offer up
the holy sacriﬁce of the Mass. The ﬁve
young priests, whom many of 11s remember
as students of Assumption only a few short
years ago, celebrated their Masses together.
Immediately after the Holy Sacriﬁce some
four hundred students approached the
altar rail to receive their blessing. They
were Rev. Fathers John Parker, Daniel
Wholihan, Anthony Busuttil, Edward
DeKeyser and Thomas Beahan.
On Tuesday evening Rev. Aloysius Holi-
ner Visited his Alma Mater and said the
students’ Mass on Wednesday morning.
After Mass he gave his blessing to the
staff and student body.
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3)
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Lent Once More
DOES THIS SEASON MEAN -ANY-
THING TO YOU?
Once again we have entered the Holy
season of Lent and are now well on our
way to the half-way post on this forty day
course of fasting and mortiﬁcation which
is traversed by every one of those children
whom Holy Mother Church delights in
calling her own. Is every one of us here
at Assumption one of these? Does Lent
mean anything more to us than a period Of
forty days beginning with Ash Wednesday
and ending on Holy Saturday during which
time we commemorate Christ’s passion
once a week at “Stations” and diet more
of less on ﬁsh? If this is all Lent means
to us we indccd have not acquired that
true Lenten spirit. which Christ portrayed
to us so well by His forty days of fasting
in the desert. i
Just as surely as other Lenten seasons of
years gone by have come and gone, so too
will this one, no mean part of which is
already past, pass day by day until soon
We will ﬁnd ourselves in Holy Week, that
great time of glorious feasts, when we
celebrate the institution of our greatest
sacrament, and the redemption of all
humanity, exemplified in the lifeless ﬁgure
of our slain Saviour hanging from His
blood-stained cross the victim of sin. Then
when Easter Sunday is at hand, and the
lily tainted air, the clear blue sky of an
early spring day and blossoming nature
inspire us with the true spirit of the
lcsurrection, and carry us back in spirit
to that ﬁrst Easter Sunday two centuries
ago when Christ conquered Satan and
accomplished our redemption, THEN
how much the worse off will the boy be
who, during the lentcn season just closed,
has earnestly tried to mortify himself and
who can truthfully say that this has been
his best Lent? Has the other brand of
student who docs not possess sufficient will-
power to deprive himself of those little
things that are really sacriﬁces to give up
accomplished anything? Can he laugh at
the other boy for his “foolishness”?
Indccd Spiritually. Physically. Mental-
lyv—in every way. the former will be
better off than the latter. Bear this in
mind NOW. “Then Easter comes. you will
never miss that candy and those “doubles”
that you gave up at the candy pond. You’ll
be none the worse for those few extra
minutes of praycr, that higher brand of
ﬁdelity to fricnds. those bettcr-spcnt study
hours. Sow now during the, sowing season
so that you may rcap when the, harvest
time, is at hand, for Christ says to us as
Hc said to the apostles of old: “EXcept
you do penance, you shall all likewise
perish.”
.3, g, .3.-
Concentration
The faculty of being able to concentrate
properly is considered an indispensable
requirement for success. Yet like many
other good things we ﬁnd it subject to
abuse and especially among students. The
saying "Concentration is abused” is a hard
one but, upon considering a case common
among students, we will ﬁnd it only too
true.
In our own limited experience, we have
met students who have idled their time
away in class, whose term mark was worth
practically nothing but who passed the
ﬁnal examinations with apparent case. The
offender probably wasted his year with
these ideas prominent in the mind: “I can
succeed by last minute concentration; I
have succeeded on previous occasions
using this system; my memory is keen
enough to cram together in a few days the
facts necessary to pass the examination.”
The student in question passed the
examination but (lid he acquire any know-
chgc the primary object of attending
college?
Examinations are considered inefficient
by many prominent cducators probably
bccausc of the above abuse. The examina-
tion is not a true test of a man’s ability.
Many a scholar without the required
ability can. by dint of profound concer-
tration overcome, the examination stepping
stone to a profession. This a very likely
rcason why so many professional men are
failuresﬁwhy degrees are often nothing
more than nominal.
Hence, let us use discretion in our quest
for knowledge. Let us remember that we
can make cducation what it should be only
by constantly focusing our mind on class
work. Examination knowledge sufﬁcient
for success will follow naturally as a
result of this. Let us remember that our
kcen memory might by causing us to live
in a fool’s paradise lead to downfall in
 
————_—_
thc battle for wisdom. The human mind
may be compared with a funnel. If water
is poured into it slowly all is absorbed.
On the other hand, dash it all simultane-
ously and the greater part runs over the
sides and is lost.
a. g.
DRAMATIC CLUB PRESENTS
DELIGHTEUL ENTERTAINMEN ‘
(t'oniinucd from l'agc 1, Col. 1)
thc skilful direction of Dan. Dalberg
featured in the, Novelty.
The next number on the program was
thc presentation of letters to the members
of the High School football squad. Owing
to the absence of Rev. Father O'Loanc, the
athletic manager, the happy lot of donat-
 
ing the letters fell upon Rev. Father
Clavin, the High School coach. Fourteen
players were presented with the Inuch
coveted letter, namely: Capt. N. Stockton,
J. Dillon, W. Slicehan, S. Bondy, W.
Brown, A. Rocco, M. Daly, E. Agostini, S.
Rankin, L. Higgins, J. Mcncel, E. Sullivan,
A. Criener, and H. Kcnney.
Professor Napolitano then favored us
with a few violin solos. His ﬁrst selection
was “Cavatina” and as an encore he play-
ed the “Hungarian Dance” N0. 5. By
special request the Professor also played
the students7 old favorite, “The Mocking
Bird.”
A skit, “A Vagabond Couple” by Messrs.
Anthony Kramer and Howard Thompson,
was the outstanding number of the evening.
It was a perfect scream. Both players are
to be commended on the exceptional
dramatic ability which they displayed.
The “question and answer’7 was then
rcndcred by the orchestra, “Who?” and
“That Certain Party”. Mr. Burns then
entertained the students with a very
humorous reading from Leacock. Mr. A.
Schnieder sang a solo in a manner that
could elicit nothing but words of praise.
A piano solo, Polonaise Miltaire, present-
ed by the skilful ﬁngers of Mr. W. Henncs
took well and as an encore he played “La
Zingana.”
After a few minutes of community sing-
ing Father Dillon brought the evening to
a close with a few choice remarks, the
choicest of which announced a sleep-over
in the, morning. The orchestra then played
“God save the King” and the boys
scuttled off to bed.
as «e a»
NEWLY ORDAINED ALUMNI
VISIT ASSUMPTION
(t‘ontinucd from Page 1, Col. 3)
It was with great pleasure that the staff
and students, especially the older students,
welcomed back these six youngr priests to
their Alma Mater. Though their visit was
rather brief, they left with the promise to
return again, soon and frequently.
Examiner: “What are you doing with
that “Camp-ﬁre?”
Skiver: “Trying to keep warm.”    
March I, I926
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Ito-union of Class ’96
Mr. Dennis Quarry, Secretary of the,
Class '96, visited Assumption on Sunday.
Feb. 2], and brought news of the, coming
rti-union of one of the most prominent
classes in the history of the College. The
latter part of June or the beginning of
July is the approximate time set for the
great home-cmning to the Alma Mater.
Definite arrangements will be announced
later.
The Class ’96 boasts of its strong num—
bers and its sterling quality. Of its
twenty-one members, sixteen graduates
have entered the clerical life, while four
others have achieved success in the medical
profession.
Mr. Frank McIntyre, the renowned
comedian of the American stage, is Presi-
dent of the Class, and through his earnest
efforts the reunion will undoubtedly prove
to be outstanding in Assumption’s annals.
Mr. A. R. McIntyre, B.A., Class 7ll, has
been re-elected Representative of the
Graduates of Assumption College. Mr.
McIntyre will represent that body on the
Senate of Western University, London,
Ont.
Rev. 191‘. Chas. Collins, C.S.B., and Rev.
Fr. G. Todd, (3.5.8., of St. Anne’s Church,
Detroit, spent a few hours with us last
week.
We find Rev. Fr. F. X. Laurendeau,
Class ’99, an interested spectator when the
Varsity Basketball Team plays at home.
I‘Vr. Laurendeau is Pastor of the Church of
Our Lady of the Lake, Ford City, Ont.
Mr. Erwin Hogle, who ﬁnished Rhetoric
last year at A.C., was a recent visitor at
the College. Mr. Hogle is attending the
University of Detroit as a member of Third
Year Arts.
Rev. Fr. Peter McCabe, Pastor at
Maidstone, Ont., and Rev. Fr. T. J. Ford,
Pastor at Woodslee, Ont., were, welcome
visitors at the College since our last issue.
Edward “Scottie” McCarthy was with us
on Feb. 21st. His presence was known by
the traditional imitations of the farm-yard.
“E3c‘ottie"7 is employed by the Michigan
State Telephone Company, Detroit, Mich.
In an effort to bring back old memories
to some of our Alumni, we publish the
following extract from the Assumption
College Review, May, 1909:
Polile Seminary vs. Assumption.
On April 22nd Assumption defeated the
Polish Seminary by a score 5 to «'1. In the
lIIIllIlllllllllllllllllllllllI'IlllllllllIIIIlllIIlllllllllllllllllllIllllIIllllIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllIIIllIlllllllllllllllllllllllIllllllllIIllllllllllllllllIllllllllllllll
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early part of the game the visitors took
advantage of Klich's leniency and con-
nected frequently with the ball. But
after the fifth innng their efforts were
vain. The weather was rather cold and
l\'lich was careful of his arm until
Brighton’s misplay allowed the visitors, to
score two runs and placed a man on third
who scored a moment later on a sacriﬁce
fly. After this the Seminarians had not
the slightest chance, of scoring. Assump-
tion started well, scoring in the first and
third. When the visitors went ahead in the
fifth the home team came back in the sixth
with two more and tied the score. The
winningr run came in the next inning.
Klich led in the hitting: with three nice
drives, which were mainly responsible for
our runs. Fillion secured two and all
others one each, except Kennedy, Drouil-
lard and Curran. Drouillard made several
star catches, while Curran facilitated with
a double play. The errors were made on
easy grounders. Busch cavorted around
first base in his usual speedy manner.
The scorer-’s report is as follows:
AssmlerioN
AB R H PO A 7.
Brighton, r. ...... »l l I ( O I,
Costello, 3 ........ 3 l. I 2 2 0
Klich, p. ............ 314 2 3 0 2 0
Busch, ,1 ............. I’l- 0 I, 5 3 0
lVlcQuillan, c. fl 1 0 l2 l 0
Curran, 2 .......... ’l 0 0 3 l 0
Kennedy, cf. 3 O 0 l 0 0
Drouillard, If. .. 3 0 0 l 0 0
lilillion, ss. 3 I 2 2 'l I
Totals ............ 32 5 9 27 16 2
Struck out by Klich, 10.
PAGE THREE
(t'ontinucd from l’aac l, ('ol, 2)
attack sol\cd before the game had progressed
\cry far. they also made generous contribu—
tion's to the scoring column, Murray, Thomp-
son and l.adouccttr who torincd the forward
attack kept the play in the honic team‘s
territory and did their part in kccping’ thc
opponent's llct-t forwards in clicck.
     
 
.r\.\'.\ll'.\-.ll"l‘l().\' l’os, l>.\\"l‘().\: l'.
Ladouccur ................. l\’.l-‘ ........ _.\\', lllakc
'l‘honipson . ............ l..l“ ...\l.'trht
Murray ........ . (I . ..>l. lilalx'c
Kramer (t') .lx’,li.. .l ‘clicsis
lliezins ...................... l..(§ .........
l7icld (ioals: 'l‘liomps‘on 2, Littltltht'llI' l.
Kramcr l, .\larht 2,
Sticllin; l, lllakc i.
hold lioals: 'l‘hompson ~l,
Higgins 3, lJclicsis 2, llipa l.
Rcfcrcc: .\lar<1uard.
Higgins l, lilakc 2,
1, llt-lwsis l.
Kramer 2,
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The Barton-Netting Co.
Limited
Lighting Fixtures, Electrical
and Coal Grates,
Fireplace Furnishings.
RADIO
23 PITT ST. E. WINDSOR
PHONE SEN. 690.
VERN B. DICKI‘ISON. Mgr.
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Butte r-Nut Bread
The
New and Popular
BREAD
of the
Border Cities
who
Butler~Nut Bread Ltd.
LEO PAGE, \V. J. BURNS,
I’rcs. Sec.
E. BREAULT, II. 17.. GIGNAC,
Trcas.
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For 23 years the Border
Cities’ Reliable Hardware
Store-----
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, W. J. Douglas & Co.
8-]2 Chatham St. E.
Seneca 62 or ()3
; Imported Cutlery
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Sporting Goods ‘
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Tai Kuns Defeat Hurons
DROP GAME TO TECH. ACES AND
OZANAMS
 
The Tai Kuns added another victim to
their list when they defeated the Hurons
of Windsor 21-14. During the ﬁrst half
the game was rather one sided and when
the whistle blew for intermission the home.
team was ahead 17-5. In the last half the
Hurons spurted now and then and made a
vain effort to overtake the leaders. In this
period they held the Tai Kuns t0 4 points
while they made 9 which was still far from
winning at the end. Nolan was the scoring
ace for the Purple getting 4 ﬁeld goals,
while Dyer added 5 points for his team;
Bradley and Durocher also stood out for
their good playing. Bullard was high
scorer for the losers chalking up 8 points,
while his team mate Belcher played a ﬁne
game at guard.
Two weeks ago the Tai Kuns went out
of their class when they took on the strong
speedy Tech Aces of Walkerville and
Windsor. The Techs proved far too
strong for the College boys and they went
down by the heavy score of 24-4. Next to
come along and cause the Tai Kuns more
trouble was the Ozanam Club of Detroit
who defeated them 24-19. This was a
closelyand hotly contested game from start
to ﬁnish. Stetz of the winners proved to
be the high shooter, eaging 9 points for
his mates, while Bradley was the out-
standing player for the college boys. The
Tai Kuns are missing the good work of
Mencel, who is playing under a handicap
due to an injury to his shoulder which he
received in the game with the Tech Aces.
TAI KUNS Pos. HURONS
Bradley ...............R.F ...........H. Bullard
Dyer ....................L.F ...........Ryan
Mencel ................ C. ..........Todd
Durocher ............ R.G...........Belcher
Hussey ................L.G ...........Morgan
Subs.
Hines C. Bullard
Nolan
Droulliard
Field Goals: Nolan 4; Bradley 2; Dyer
2; Mencel 1; Durocher 1; H. Bullard 3;
Belcher 2.
Points after Foul: Dyer 1; H. Bullard
2; Morgan 1.
During the past two weeks the Maple
Leafs took it upon themselves to down the
‘ Walkerville Tech. Jrs. 16-10. At times the
Tech team made matters interesting for the
Leafs, but with such ﬁne playing by
Menard, Glandon and Salive, they were
bound to win. The Leafs are looking for-
ward to taking on the Minims, and they
claim they will make things hum when
they meet.
Sport Comment
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During the past four weeks the College
ﬁve have taken on four teams of which
only one proved to be weak. The ﬁrst
game was with Highland Park Junior Col-
lege. (The College men were off form 'to
say the least, the forwards failed to
account for one ﬁeld goal. The score at
the close stood 41-25 in favor of the De-
troiters.
On Friday 121h Cleary’s Business Col-
lege journeyed to Assumption only to be
sent back with the humiliating tally of 46-
16. The Purple players ran wild, invisible
combination and furious pivoting ticked
off the points unceasingly.
City College, the next opponents, were
not to be turned away defeated. At half
time City College only led by an 18-16
margin. In the second half the Detroit
Collegians stepped up in front and made
their lead more substantial as the game
progressed. Schecter of City College and
Kramer of Assumption were the outstand-
ing players for the prospective teams. The
ﬁnal outcome was 39-26 for the visitors.
 
On Feb. 19th the Assumption College
men invaded the Roosevelt High Gym of
Wyandotte to meet their Faculty. The
teachers were right at home in their gym
and proceeded to open up their keg of
tricks. Henderson alone accounted for
nine ﬁeld goals. They scored all their
baskets but three from the centre of the
floor. This fact proved to be the undoing
of the purple quintet since their opponents
not only shot but scored as soon as they
met the outside defence. When the gun
sounded Assumption had 22 to the pro-
fessors’ 36. The score for the two games
between Wyandotte Faculty and Assump-
tion for this season are 36-18 and 22-36
which gives the Purple team a 4 point
margin over this quintet.
U. OF D. 15, A.C. HIGH 14
For the ﬁrst time in quite a few seasons
Assumption resumed relations with Uni-
versity of Detroit and on Feb. 17th our
high school team met the Titan prep team
in Detroit and the U. of D. High cagers
came out ahead 15-14. With the score tied
at fourteen all and only two minutes left
to play two fouls were committed by U. of
D., and although the two respective
Assumption men put the ball through, the
referee disqualiﬁed the points. U. of D.
scored Shortly after on a foul shot. Forche
and Higgins accounted for thirteen of
' Assumption’s points.
 
Belvederes Win
Four Straight
TEAM PLAYING GREAT BRAND OF
BASKETBALL
 
In the past two weeks the Belvederes
have added four more victories to their
credit, bringing their present standing far
above the 500 mark. To date they have
won 6 and lost 3.
The ﬁrst win of their last four victories
was with Strangers A.C. of Detroit who
succumbed by the close score of 1816.
Next to fall was the strong Alva Hunn
Jewelry Company, leaders of Class C in
the Detroit recreation league. This was
by far the Belvederes7 best game of the
season, winning 31-18. McCarthy and
McCabe starred on the forward line, while
Lorehn and Beck divided honors at center.
Stone and Captain Mervin Murphy played
their usual steady and reliable game at
guard. Lewis, McCinnis and Henry starred
for the losers. Next to fall victims to the
Belvederes was the fast Ozanam Club of
Detroit who went down to defeat by the
tune of 25-12. In this game McCarthy
was high scorer for the Purple, ringing up
6 ﬁeld goals to his credit. Lorehn, Russel,
Beck and Cullinane each showed their
worth by their good shooting. Stetz and
Urby were the outstanding stars for the
losers. Last to fall to the fast going
Belvederes was the Capital Coals also from
the City of Straits, who proved to be
hard lumps, always causing the'Purple
tcam worry until the ﬁnal whistle blew
with the home team leading by one basket,
the score being 17-15. McCabe, Russel
and once more McCarthy showed up, while
the sturdy captain, M. Murphy played his
usual good game at guard.
ASSUMPTION B. F. P.
McCarthy, R.F. .............. 3 0 6
Beck, L.F. ...................... 0 0 0
Lorehn, C. ...................... 0 0 0
Stone, RC. ...................... 0 0 ' 0
Murphy M., L.G. ............ 1 2 4«
Brown, L.F. .................... 0 0 0
McCabe, RF. .................. 1 0 2
Russel, C. ........................ 2 1 5
ROSARY 9, A.C. 8
Our High team met Rosary at the
Rosary gym on February 18th and
although they turned in one of«their best
games, the Fates were against them and
they brought back the short end of a
9-8 count. Mart Daly and Lee Higgins
Secured Assumption’s only two ﬁeld goals.
Jimmy Lane, a former Assumption High
player, besides being Rosary’s star defense
man, played an important part in their
attack and was always hard to stop.
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HIGH-SCHOOL NOSES OUT ST- VINCENTS 23-19
Minims Add Two More
To List. Of Victories
DEFEAT U. OF D. COLTS AND
FORD AJAX
The Minims, by still playin to form,
have added two more victories to their list
bringing their total to 7 straight. The
young U. of D. Colts trotted over two
weeks ago hoping to win the race, but lost
out at the barrier by the score of 21-16.
In this game George O’Brien stood out for
the. winners, scoring 11 points. A week
later the Minims fought their hardest game
of the season with the Ajax Club of Ford
' City. This game was a thriller and required
two extra ﬁve-minute periods to bring
about a verdict. Potucek’s basket in the
second overtime period gave the Minims
the lead and then O’Brien and Hughes
dropped the ball in for good measure,
winning the game 23-17. The splendid
work of Courey, at guard, shone out for
the victors, while Duby played best for the
losers.
MINIMS AJAX
G. O’Brien ............RF............. Sonberg
Capling .................L.F............. Duby
Hughes .................. C. ............ Dosy
Courey ..................L.G .............Dimuk
Potucek ................HG.............Lewis
Cross ....................Sub.
Parks
Ckegesk
ARE YOU WEARING
A COLLEGE PIN?
;
l[l‘lllllillllHHlllUlllllllllllllllliH![lllillllllHHHHlllllllilllllllllHlllHHllHlllllllllllllllllllllllllHill[lillllllllllilllllll
All Work Guaranteed
' at the
S[H
: Modern Shoe Repair
Shop
SANDWICH, ONTARIO,
211 MILL STREET.
Shoes of All Kinds Neatly
Repaired.
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Your Patronage Respectfully I
Solicited.
Edgar Atkin
Prop.
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AKRON TEAM SHOWS ASSUMPTION
SOME REAL BASKETBALL
On Saturday evening February 20th, our
high school basketball team met the St.
Vincent team of Akron, Ohio on the home
court and in a game replete with excellent
passing, wonderful team-work and hair
raising shots, with now one team leading,
now the other, ﬁnally emerged from the
gruelling struggle with our Purple and
White colors holding the mast. The Buck-
eye ﬁve were trailing by four points when
the ﬁnal whistle blew and sent a bowling
mob of jubilant students running across
the ﬂoor. .
St. Vincent’s opened the game with a
fast passing attack that netted them two
ﬁeld goals within the ﬁrst two minutes of
play. It was several minutes later that the
Purple team came to life. Higgins and
Forche by some beautiful passing under
the basket each scored a dog putting the
teams on even terms. Then the High team
by some clever passing and accurate foul
shooting gradually crept away from the
Green and White ﬁve. Bondy secured two
ﬁeld goals and counted three different
times from the foul line before the half
time intermission which found the score:
Assumption 14; St. Vincent’s 10.
The rubber city cagers started off the
second half with a bang and before the
Purple players could ﬁnd themselves the
Green team was in the lead. Florin did
the damage by two beautiful long shots
which knotted the count. A dog shot put
St. Vincent’s in‘front but Forche tied the
score again by a basket from well out.
Florin dropped a foul shot in just as the
quarter ended: St. Vincent’s 17; Assump-
tion 16.
Bondy opened the last period with a
pretty shot from well out to put Assump-
tion in front, and “Speaker” Burns, sub-
stituting at right forward, continued the
Purple rally by a shot from mid-court that
sent the crowd wild as it swished the net.
The Buckeye team came right back, how-
~ ever, and by a long shot advanced to with-
in one point of tying it up. Burns again
made his presence felt by a foul shot that
made the score 21-19 for the home team.
Both teams were ﬁghting desperately for
the odd basket and Daly‘ and Beausoleil
were breaking up every attempt of the
visitors at close in shots. Forche dropped
a dog in over his head as the ﬁnal whistle
blew. Assumption 23; St. Vincent’s 19.
  
The line up:
ASSUMPTION ST. VINCENT’s
Higgins ..................... R.F.....;...P. Germann
Forchc (Capt) ...’ .....L.F......... Hesidence
Bondy ......................... C .........Bisesi Capt.) v
Daly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .RG ......... Forlin
Beausoleil .....LG.........W. Germann
Stockton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Fassnzachc
Burns ......................................... Hutchinson
Baskets from ﬁeld: Forche 4; Bondy 3;
Higgins, 1; Burns, 1; Florin, 4; P. Gcrniann,
1; Hesidencc, 1; Biscsi, 1.
Points after foul: Bondy, 3; Higgins, 1;
Burns, 1; Hesidcncc, 2; Fassmachc, 2;
Forlin, 1.
Referee: Agostini.
 
Sub-Minims Defeat
Panthers 11-12
GAME SPARKLES WITH BRILLIANT
PLAYS ON EACH SIDE
 
The Sub-Minims kept up their ﬁne
winning form when they nosed out the
Panthers of Windsor 12-11. It was one of
the fastest and most hotly contested games
put up by the Kids this season. From
start to ﬁnish it was any one’s game, but
the college youngsters were determined not
to have their clean slate marred by defeat.
Butler was accountable for 8 of the Subs7
points, while Strong played a great role
on the defense. Lowry was the big gun
for the Panthers, and was a bear at shoot-
ing from all angles. He counted 9 of his
team’s points. ~
The Sub-Minim Seconds defeated the
Crees of Windsor 25—10. Regan, Coyle and
Bill O’Brien starred for the Seconds while
Turnbull and Langford were best for the
losers. During one quarter ﬁve red heads
appeared on the floor at the same time for
the Sub-Minims which made things appear
rather hot. The red heads were Trenor,
Morton, Hogan, McLaughlin and Byrne.
Line up:
SUB-MINIMS PANTHERS
Morton ..................RF ...............Lowry
Butler ....................L.F ............... Austin
Hall ............I ........... C. ..............Price
Byrne ....................RC............... Dawson
Strong ..............L.G ...............Johnston
W. O’Brien ..........Subs..............Clark
Onstei Doyle
I I
NEAL’S
G O O D
WHITE
BREAD
UNSURPASSED IN QUALITY.
THE BREAD
THAT BUILDS
THE ATHLETE
THE BREAD
THAT GIVES ‘
STRENGTH, HEALTH
AND BEAUTY   
gunk“. wank" r - .. ... .
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E T E S E and warned the students to be back on
g I I I I E time, Harris and Lorehn were talking
[:1 . . . . . . . . . . . . about going to See the “Big Parade”, when
At a recent meeting of the members of
IV Year Arts, Mr. V. I. lV‘IcIutyre was
elected President and Mr. W. E. Hennes
Secretary Treasurer. Mr. J. A. Whelihan
and Raymond Moynahan are also members
of the graduating class, making a total of
four.
 
“Bucky” Harris penchant for sleeping
aroused the ire of Fr. MacDonald during
a lecture on heat. “Bucky” wishes that
the Reverend professor would select a
subject not so conducive to sleep.
The great promoter of basketball, Mike
Thompson had a great set back when St.
Vincent’s High was defeated by Assump-
tion High. That’s alright Mike, Easter
and Summer vacation are coming when
you can tell the Akron people what a
wonderful team Assumption has.
Mr. Higgins says he is undecided who is
the worst pest in the class, Mike Jarzcynka
or Pfent.
We would like to inform Agostini that
Tzar is not a French colony but the title
for the ruler of Russia.
In reading Shorter Poems Fourth High
sees many dedications to its members:
The Demon Lover—Paquette.
The Happy Child—Dan Drew.
The Donkeyw—Frank Murphy.
To a Mouse—Ruth.
The Listeners—Most of Us.
The Italian in England—Bondy.
Country Guy—Stocky.
Far, Far Away Forche.
Last words to a dumb friend—Schnieder
The Forsaken Merman—Doran.
As a result of the argument Frank
Walsh and Irv. Murphy have after every
game, it is understood that the hard-work-
ing manager of Fr. O’Toole’s Belvederes
threatens to cancel all engagements unless
Murphy shows the respect due one in so
digniﬁed a position.
Geo. O’Leary (in Wyandotte Faculty
game): “Oh how I miss you to-night.’7
I I
ARE YOU AWARE OF THE
FACT that there are still millions of
souls to be saved in China and else-
where? Sad to relate we have been
fallina down on our mission fund of
late. MAKE IT A POINT to hand
your dime in each month. You will
get it back A HUNDRED FOLD.
Fr. Nick: “What was the Policy of
Canning?"
Dalberg: “Don‘t know, but I'll write to
my mother, she’s a good cook.”
Fr. Nick: “Why the uprising of
Greece?”
Mac: “Too much heat.”
 
Fr. Nick: “What was the Democratic
Spirit of 1830?”
Thompson: “It was something like Vol-
stead spirit of 1930.”
Kronk: “The Test Act was repealed in
18' 8. How come it is still in force at
Assumption?”
Fr. Nick: “What were the “June Days?"
Steele: “All the days in June.”
Fr. Nick: “What caused the uprising in
Naples in 1820?”
Dettman: “Eruption of Vesuvius.”
Fr. Nick: “Mention the 6 points of the
Chartists.”
Dalton: “I, 2, 3, 4-, 5, and 6.”
Fr. Nick: “Why were the Banquets of
1847-48 held?”
Murray: “To eat and give extemporan-
eous after-dinner speeches.”
Fr. Nick: “What is guerilla warfare?”
McNabb: “War in Africa between the
apes.”
 
Hellibuck spoke up and said: “Don’t go
there, you are liable to get caught in it
and not be able to get back on time.”
 
Fr. Nick: “was there any nationalism in
Hungary?”
Kramer: “Ych, about 8."
Fr. Nick: Eight what?”
Kramer: “Oh 8 anything.”
5;, 5;. g.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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Magician (displaying egg in his hand) :
“Now you see the hegg. Presto! Now
where is the hegg?”
John Tierney (in the front row) : “That’s
easy to see. It’s on your vest.”
Pf & w.
Policeman: “How would you like to ride
in the patrol wagon?”
Mousseau (experienced): “It might do
in a pinch.77
  
P. a W.
He: “How about if we set our wedding
date for next Friday?”
She: “Impossible. I’m dated up for
Friday?7
new.
Hugh L.: “How much are eggs a
dozen?”
Grocer: “Cracked eggs are 30 cents;
fresh eggs are ()0 cents.”
Hugh: “Crack me a dozen.”
P. & W.
Louie Agostini: “I’ like a little oven.”
Saleslady: “Not while the boss is
around.”
P. & W.
Extract from a mother’s letter to her son
at college:
“Dear Son: I do wish that you would
not shoot the little craps. Remember that
they love life just as well as you.”
r. a W.
Dry Toast
Here’s to the baker; he sells us what he
needs himself.
To the thief; he’s always open to con-
viction. '
To the drum with a hole in it; you can’t
beat it.
To Henry the VIII; he married his
wives ﬁrst and axed them afterwards.
To the 12.50; it’s ten to one you catch
it.
To the hen; her son never sets.
To the light; like the drunkard’s nose,
it warns us of the little water that passes
beneath it. ’
To the world’s meanest man; he was
deaf and never told his barber.
‘ P. e; W.
Irv. Murphy: “Where can I get a Vergil
book?”
Cully: “What do you mean, a ‘pony’?”
Irv.: “Naw, I’ve got a ‘pony’, but 'I
haven’t got anything to ride.”
a a
Weekly Novelette
Iii .g,
The villians were successful. They had
secured the girl. They were not black-
They captured the girl with the
idea of revenge. Hadn’t she turned state
witness in the trial that sent their pal to
the chair? And she was one of them in
the big billion dollar venture. Why it was
even she that presented the cheque for the
billion dollars at the bank. The cheque
was forged by her ﬁance, who had no
arms and was a noted forger. For years
he had deceived the police, they never
suspected that he could forge a name.
Two weeks after the girl presented the
cheque at the bank the ofﬁcials at the bank
discovered that the cheque was invalid.
The man whose name they forged, a Mr.
Jacobson, a prominent junk dealer, dis-
claimed all knowledge of the cheque. He
was quite sure that he' never signed a
cheque for that amount on that particular
day. The bank officials immediately
offered a reward of ﬁfty dollars for the
capture of the forgers.
A dispute arose between the girl and the
rest of the gang. They wanted to skip to
the next town for a week till the forgery
case blew over. The girl protested. She
had made a date with the teller at the bank
when she cashed the bogus note, for the
following night and didn’t want to break
it. The gang thought that she was getting
yellow like her ﬁance, the forger, who the
day after the hold-up had left the gang to
ﬁll his life-time ambition of beating the
drum in the Salvation Army.
Anyway she squealed. The head of the
gang was sent to the Chair and the rest of
the gang was told to go and return with the
swag or they would be liable to a’ ﬁne of
twenty-ﬁve dollars. On the following day
they all agreed to pay the. ﬁne, after a
heated argument.
They captured the girl and planned
revenge. They tied her on a wild horse
and let it free to jump over a high cliff.
The road, the horse galloped furiously on,
was only two feet wide and a precipice was
on both sides of it. The road resembled a
walk on a high wall. It terminated about
a half mile from the bandit’s cabin. A
bridge formerly joined the road to the
mountain opposite, but it had decayed with
mailers.
 
the coming of the Norsemen. Now who
v. as to save the girl? There was no one
within a hundred miles of the place except
the bandits. Even they, if they wished,
could not overcome that wild horse bear-
ing the girl to her death.
NOTE—How is the girl going to be
saved? It looks like an impossible task
to save her. Who of the subscribers will
send in the best means of escape for the
girl. She is not a bad sort after all; so
everybody try to save her. The Purple
and White will be sent free of charge for
one whole year to the person offering the
best means of escape (enclose one dollar
for wrapping, mailing, etc.)
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PIONEERS OF RADIO
No matter where you
located or how modest your rc—
quircinents “'esley Electric &
Radio Supply Co. are always
ready to render you prompt, ac—
curate service and furnish you
with standard merchandise of un—
questionable quality at the closest
market prices.
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{1]‘(1
Get our Catalogue.
SEE US FIRST.
Wesley Electric & Radio
Supply Co.
27 Chatham St. W., WINDSOR
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PACE EIGHT
\lr. McCouey: "l heard you singing; in
the music room this morning. l’oke."
l’oke: “()h, l was just singing to kill
time.”
\lr. \lcCouey: “Well Poke. you sure
have a good weapon."
Windsor
Sausage Co,
LIMITED
Manufacturers of
.t.
.l‘
1ll
lll
lll
ult
ltl
tl
ROYAL BRAND SAUSAGE
FRESH AND SMOKED
MEATS
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Windsor
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Phone 3581
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Warriors Victorious in
Two More Battles
The Warriors still kept up their good
nam by downng two more quintetsa who
proved to be hard ones to conquer and
made the frutis of the conquest all the
sweeter for the warriors. First to fall was
the Wiestminster Presbyterian Church
Juniors who were downed 19-17 after a
hard struggle. Next to tackle the Battlers
was the St. Francis‘ Home of Detroit
who came Very close to getting: the
decision, losing 10-9. This was a real
contest from start to ﬁnish. The Saints
boys although outweighed by the Warriors
played a sparkling: brand of basket-ball.
At the end of the ﬁrst half the Saints were
leadincy 5-3 and it continued to be, a nip
and tuck battle to the ﬁnal whistle. Rivard
was the main cog for the winners, making
7 points, while Sitarski was the leading
player for the Saints.
With Our Cagers
Wiednesday, February 2'1rth seems to
have been a red-letter day in the history of
Basketball at Assumption. On Tuesday
AC. High defeated St. Joseph’s of Detroit
2l-l6. On Wlednesday Our Varsity defeated
March l. 'l926
Dayton ii. l9-17: the Belvederes heat the
Capitol l5-l3; the Tai-Kuns
trounced the Rosary Reserves 532-] l: the
Coal s
l‘ledcemer
\ol so had
Ali. \linims stepped on the
Midgets to the tune of 21-] l.
for the one day.
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STUDENT ‘ BY YOUR MARKSYOU ARE KNOWN
SO IT IS
WITH
  
GUNNS
MAPLE LEAF HAMS AND BACON
At the most critical exhibition in the world—the British Dairy
Farmers, Show, London, Eng.,—this brand swept all before it,
w1nn1ng First Prize and adjudged 1009;, perfect.
THINK OF IT
TORONTO
Good Food Specialists Since 1873.
100% PERFECT
This ideal has been striven for since the dairy. show was founded
in l876, and ﬁrst attained by
GUNNS LIMITED
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VARSITY DEFEAl§ ST. JOHN’S 26-23
B. V. M. Sodality to Hold
Reception on March 25th
FATHER PICKETT URGES STUDENTS
TO JOINI RANKS OF MARY
On March 25th, the Feast of the
Annunciation, the reception of new mem-
bers into the Blessed Virgin Mary
Sodality will be held in the college chapel.
This is the customary (late of reception for
the second term and it is the earnest wisll
of the reverend director, Father Pickett,
that every boy over sixteen years of age,
who has attended school here for at least
six months, should be among those to
receive the insignia of our patroness. A
goodly number have to date expressed
their intentions of entering the sodality
and are attending the regular meetings as
pestulants. All those who are not yet
numbered among these should give their
names to J. Goodwin and attend the
meetings each Sunday so as to soon be
numbered in Mary’s ranks.
.1
  
Foreign Mission Dues
Are Being Neglected
MANY CLASSES FAR BELOW THE
MARK
It is with no pleasure whatsoever, but
rather with the deepest regrets that we are
obliged to remind certain boys that they
are not showing the proper spirit in
regards to their Foreign Mission dues. Do
you realize that when you give to the mis-
sions with the proper spirit, you are storing
up a wealth for yourself in heaven? Do
you realize that when you indifferently
neglect or deliberately refuse to pay your
mission funds, you are simply telling the
Almighty that you do not want these bless-
ings stored up in heaven for you? This
is a very serious matter and you should
take it«as such, 2A, 1B, 1C, ID and VII
grade are disgraceful. Let’s see you do
CAPTAIN KRAMER AND MURRAY
EXCEL I\ DEFENSIVE WORK
On Feb. 27th St. John’s University of
Toledo journeyed here, to meet the College
quintet only to be defeated for the second
time in a thrilling 510 minutes of play that
ended 26-23. The game was replete with
accurate guarding and offensive relays.
Toledo fully intended to retaliate the
locals for the defeat handed them earlier
in the season, and although ‘they fought
doggedly to the last whistle, their reprisal
 
(‘.\I”I‘. KRAMER.
fell short, due in great measure, to the out-
standing guarding of Captain Kramer and
“Big Boy” Murray.
Assumption took the initiative and ran
in two baskets before St. John’s had time
to realize the game was already being
played. The latter came, to life smartly
however and began their strategies which
always resulted in Holtgrieve being far
out for a long shot. His dead eye for these
((‘ontinucd on Page, 8, Col. 1)
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March IG—Western U. vs. Assumption.
March l7ist. Patrick's Day; Holiday.
March 19—St. Josephs Day.
March 29-307Preliminaries of Oratori-
cal Contest.
 
better. March 31 Easter Holidays Begin.
, . _i V _ y _, _ m, Nam ~_.__’_____4:
 
St. Patrick’s Day ls
Proclaimed a Holiday.
VAUDEVILLE PROGRAM SCHEDULED
FOR MARCH 17
According to the good old Irish tradi-
tions of Assumption, the students will be
granted a whole holiday on March 17th,
with general permissions in the afternoon.
St. Patrick‘s has always been a day of real
' celebration at Assumption and we, may
safely predict that nothing will be lacking
to make the day a real enjoyable one this
year.
Father Clavin, the director of St. Paul’s
Dramatic Club, promises us a real treat :in
his specially prepared vaudeville program.
All the Irish comedians in the school will
appear on the stage to exemplify their
ability. as su<h. The program will consist
of orchestra selections. a real Irish skit,
Irish stories and witticisms. and some good
old Irish songs, by good old Irish singers,
.1. ,1.
.3.
Oratorical Preliminaries
Be Held March 29—30»
TEN CONTESTANTS TO PARTICIPATE
The entry list for the Oratorical Contest
was brought to a close on Saturday, March
6th. This contest is, without a doubt, the
most ambitious literary event of the school
year. University students alone are allowed .
to participate in this event and a goo’dly
number of students are already listed.
The preliminaries will be held on
March 29-30. These preliminaries will be
given before the members of St. Basil’s
Literary Society and will be judged by
three members .of the college staff. The
three best speakers will enter the‘ ﬁnals
whirh will be given in public.
Those who will participate in the pre-
liminaries are: Mr. P. Austin, John Corri-
gan, Eugene Cullinane, Michael Dalton,
Carl Dettman, Michael Doyle, Mr. J.
McIntyre, Patrick McManus, N111, T.
McManus, and John Steel.
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l omorrow?
“Tomorrow cheats us all. \Vhy (lost thou
stay,
.\irl lcavc undone what should be done
___7 today?"
Hughes.
This little excerpt from a well known
poem Inerely expresses the old saying that
every one knows and has often heard. But
how often is it put into practise?
\o doubt to some this editorial is an
unpleasant reminder of the many, good
\At‘csolutions of a few months ago that have
melted into thin air. For how many of
them are alive now, how many have drifted
back to join the good resolutions of 1925,
t921, 1923, etc? To others, perhaps this
is a reminder of the broken Lenten resolu-
tions in which they promised to make many
self-sacrifices, but already have discovered
excuses for not keeping them. For nearly
all of us, at the beginning of the year said,
“l926 shall be a great year. No more
nonsense, no more putting off, no more
folly. hard work and success with this new
‘ t .’ But when Hard Work, Thrift and
Study beckoned to us, we turned our backs
and walked away saying, “Not today, wait
'til tomorrow.”
After all, it not surprising that so
many constantly keep putting off. For,
'l‘oinorrow' is sUch an easy obliging friend
in the beginning. You push things back
on your desk, or push them into the back
of your mind and tomorrow takes care of
them. Later, tomorrow takes on a different
aspect, and when a man is old in years, or
old in failure, his past is all made up of
tomorrows. To him his past seems like a
ferocious beast. lashing its tail and looking
at him with leering eyes, ready at any
‘s.
A
moment to spring upon him. in other
words his tomorrows now changed to
yesterdays, haunt and torment him when it
is too late, for his chance of success in life
is lost.
\ow you may ask. what is
Success is going just a little faster than
others go and keeping to it. You often
success?
read in the newspapers where certain
young men have, succeeded, and you
wonder how they get there. Yet you have
just as good a chance of success as the man
next to you, that is, you haveiilVOW'. But
often times if that man proves successful,
his neighbors instead of blaming them~
sclves. will decide that he struck “luck”.
There is no such a thing as luck. There
is. on the other hand, such a thing as hard
work, and such a thing as decision.
Decision makes men do today everything
that can be done. But when tomorrow of
old age comes it will find a great majorin
who have, this same chance in life, amount-
ing to nothing.
Let us, for a few minutes, consider how
men attend to things that really interest
them. If they smoke, they smoke today.
If they indulge in amusing pastime, that
you may be sure, done today. The gentle-
man of modern times does not say “I shall
smoke a cigarette tomorrow"7 or “I shall
go to that hockey game tomorrow,” when
he really wants to go today. Test your-
self. You will ﬁnd that this is true. Ask
yourself how many plans you have formed,
all to be made real “a little later.” Every
man changes every day and his will power
which is the secret of success, gets weaker
or stronger, accordingly as he moulds it.
However, remember that the right start
can be made any day, but best of all
TODAY. It is only the fool that waits and
thinks that tomorrow will bring him what
he wants. Tomorrow brings ONE thing,
and that is enjoyment of what you do to-
day. Today is longitwenty-four long
hours in which everything is possible. To-
morrow exists not at all. it has no hours,
no possibilities. for it never comes.
Therefore, check up on yourself. If
you have been neglecting your duties, say-
ing you will start studying tomorrow make
a resolution to start TODAY and see that
you keep up that resolution. Thus my
concluding remarks may well be expressed
in the words of the poet, Hughes:
“Beginwthe present minute’s in
power:
But still tiadjourn, and wait a fitter hour,
ls like the clown, who at some river-“s side
Expecting stands, in hopes the running tide
“fill all ere long be past. Fool! not to
know
It still has flowid the same, and will for-
ever flown:7
{£4
as
your
Short am] Sweet
“1 say, Brown, heard the news?”
“No, what is it?”
“They’re not going to have lamp-posts
any longer.”
“Why is that?’7
“They’re long enough already.”
Etiquette for the
College Student
lf all the colleges in America were laid
side by side they would form a line reach-
ing nowhere in particular and serving
merely to obstruct traffic. Now, acting on
lllt‘ supposition that each of these institu-
tions has its fair share of inmates, we have
a total of something like one-twentieth of
our population engaged in the pursuit of
knowledge. Such a vast assemblage must
necessarily be governed by its own parti-
cular customs, and it is with the view of
helping the budding aspirant to higher
knowledge that the following hints are
published.
SELECTING THE COLLEGE: Every youth-
ful American should have the privilege of
selecting his own college, regardless of
race, creed, previous conditions of servi-
tude, or the fact that Dad went to Harvard.
The first thing for him to do is to write
for a catalogue, preferably to Columbia.
In a few months he will receive assorted
booklets from Southern University, Dukefs
University, a recent issue of Bodunk
Alumni. and six or eight similar pamph-
lets. These will enable him to decide upon
,thc Alaskan Agricultural and Mechanical
College.
WHAT TO \VISAR: It would be suicide
for any young man to enter college with-
out an authorized collegiate wardrobe.
This should consist mainly of severai
pairs of Oxford bags‘not less than 36
inches wide, a helitrope sweater or two, a
vari-colored ribbon belt. several last year’s
Christmas neckties with socks to match.
light tan or yellow shoes, of the canal boat
type, and a yellow slicker with the names
of at least ten girl friends w rittcn on the
back. Under no circumstances should
garters be included, but the hat may be
retained for formal occasions such as
initiations or funerals.
CORRI‘ PROCEDURE ox ARRlVlNC: The
newly arrived student will be surrounded
by a committee of sophomores as soon as
he steps from the train. Tradition requires
that he surrender his suitcase to the first
one that asks for it. This should be done
gracefully, with an appropriate remark
such as: “Certainly old man. I am sure
you will ﬁnd the diamond shirt~studs to
your satisfaction.” This will immediately
gain his respect and he will readily consent
to be treated at the nearest drug store. Tile
well-bred student will next pay his
respects to the dean, who will express his
appreciation of this kind act by showing
the student over the, grounds and inviting
him to dinner.
CLASSROOM EQL'tPumT: The classroom
equipment is invariably standardized at
all leading colleges. \0 student should be
without the, following items: several dog-
earcd text books (originally purchased by
J. J. Gadzooks, 798 ; a loose-leaf note—
book covcred with initials, cartoons, etc.;
and a more or less self-ﬁlling fountain
pen.
 
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 2)   
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Rev. Father Bernard Celler, of Detroit,
visited us a few days ago. Father Geller
is now Assistant Pastor of St. Joseph’s
Church, Detroit.
Among the recent visitors at Assumption
was Rev. Fr. Ray T. Flemings. Father
Flemings graduated from Assumption in
1906 and is now Pastor of St. Cecilia’s
Church in Detroit.
On Tuesday evening, Mar( 11 2nd, Rev.
Fr. E, A. Hanick dined with us. Father
Hanick. a noted story-teller, was a member
of the graduating class of 1913 and is, at
present. a member of the staff at Sacred
Heart Seminary, Detroit.
Rev. Fr. F. tVlcQuillan, of the class of
1911, Visited his friends at Assumption a
few days ago. Father MeQuillan is
stationed at Howell, Michigan.
“Bill” Cooney, of Ypsilanti, returned to
Assumption last week to spend a few hours
at that institution which afforded him
much pleasure as a student here a few
years ago. “Bill” was a football player of
note and having received his letter at
Assumption, he later played for Ypsilanti
Normal. At present he is an assistant
coach at South Eastern High, Detroit.
Rev. Fr. J. M. Brokaw, one of Assump-
tion’s truest friends, was a guest here on
Friday, Mar. 5th. Father Brokaw gradu-
ated from Assumption in 1895 and has
since done much good work in the Diocese
of Detroit. For a number of years he has
been Pastor of St. Catherine’s Church in
Detroit.
A few days ago a letter came from
Hilary A. Snitgen of Westphalia, Michi-
gan. The older boys will remember Mr.
Snitgen as a student here a few years ago
—a room-mate of Father Al. Hafner who
was recently ordained. Hilary is now
married and has a little daughter. He is
a very successful business mania partner
in A. Snitgen 8; Co., General Merchandise.
Purple and White takes this opportunity
to remember Mr. Snitgen to his old A.C.
friends.
Rev. Fr. Aloysius Hafner, who was
ordained on Feb. 7th, is temporarlly
stationed at St. Joseph’s Church in Detr01t.
Mr. Joseph Dorcey, a member of the
matriculation class ’22, paid us a visit on
Saturday evening, Feb. 27th. Although
only a 'few of his old pals are still at
Assumption, those who are here were
certainly glad to see him. Mr. Dorcey is
now employed at Dodge Bros, Detroit.
Joe will be remembered as a real hand-ball
player of a few years ago.
..... lullnnmlllulunlnlnunnulIn" E
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Assumption Old Boy
Named on Ty. Cobb’s
All—American Team
It will be of interest both to the old
Boys of Assumption and the present
students to hear a few words concerning
Assumption’s famed old athlete, and the
only baseball player ever turned out from
AC. to the major Leagues. Last week
when the greatest player of all time, Ty
Cobb, gave out for publication his picked
“All American League Team,” there
appeared in the line up the name of our
famous student and ball player of years
gone by—Justin “Nig” Clarke.
  
“Nic” CLARKE
(This picture was taken at Nuvtn Field, Detroit,
May, 1W5, by Frank \Valsh, while “Nig” was visiting
the Tigers for two weeks.)
“Nig” was a student of A.C. from 18911
to 1901 and during that time he made for
himself the name of Assumption’s greatest
catcher. It was here on the College
diamond where “Nig” started on his base-
ball career, and first gained prominence as
the battery mate to Father Plourde on the
Tai Kuns, and later on the College team.
On leaving Assumption in 1901 “Nig’7
entered Professional baseball and within
three years was up in the American League
catching for Cleveland. While with the
Indians, “Rig” made for himself a great
name not only in catching, but also in
hitting. In 1906 he made all challengers
for the batting honors run a merry race
with him for the Championship. “Nig”
is still catching after 25 years of service in
this grand old sport. Last year he caught
for Salisbury, Md, in the Eastern Shore
League, and coached the young aspirants
for Major League berths.
It is, indeed, a pleasure to see the name
of “Nig” Clarke among the galaxy of base-
ball notables of all time. Ty. Cobb in
selecting his catchers for his All-American
picked twoiRay Schalk, still catching for
the White Sox, and our esteemed alumnus
Justin Clarke~of whom he said: “They
were two of the greatest receivers that ever
lived. Both were active as cats and
absolutely the ‘best men I ever saw in
taking throws and short hops, and tagging
the runners at the plate. :No runner could
take liberties with their arms, for both
were fast in handling bunts and both had
good snap throws. Clarke was very fast
on the bases. A true test of a great catcher
in his ability to handle a low ball; and he
was always known for his ability to hit.”7
These words spoken by the Base Ball
marvel of the century give us a clear con-
ception why “Nig” is named one of the
greatest catchers of all time. All
Assumption-Old Boys and present students
congratulate you “big7 on your successes,
and achievements during a quarter of a
century in the National pastime. Good
Luck and Success be always with you.
Mr. J. Emmett Redmond, of Kalamazoo,
returned to Assumption on Friday, Feb.
261b, to spend a few days with his many
old friends here. “Ham” entered Assump-
tion as a student in 1920 and graduated
from Rhetoric in 1925. From Assumption
he went to Western State Normal, Kala-
mazoo, where he is pursuing studies along
the line of Boy Training and Coaching.
During his stay at Assumption Mr.
Redmond made for himself many friends.
As an athlete he was outstanding. “Ham”
was always a tower of strength on the
Varsity football team and carried off the
honors in many a hard-fought battle. Was
it not the same “Ham” Redmond that
starred in the nets against Michigan last
year, when Assumption took their puck-
chasers into camp to the tune of 2-1?
On entering Kalamazoo Normal, Mr.
Redmond immediately made his presence
felt and secured for himself a tackle
position on their strong Varsity football
aggregation. Starring in a number of
their clashes, he was awarded the much
coveted “W.”
Mr. Redmond was Circulation Manager
of the “Purple and White” last year and
so he is particularly interested in its
success. While visiting us, he heartily
congratulated the present staff on their
achievements and encouraged them to keep
up the good work.
Judging from the applause he received,
he was certainly a welcome visitor. Come
back and see us again “Ham,” you will
always be welcome.
Mr. Cyril Cash, of the famous Cash,
Coyne and Fortune trio at Assumption in
1920-21, spent a few hours with us last
week. Mr. Cash graduated from the Com-
mercial Department in 1921 and is now
employed in Detroit. He is also attending
night classes at the University of Detroit.   w...»  
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Still Going Up
PRESENT PERCENTAGE 750 WITH
PROSPECTS MUCH HIGHER
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The Belvederes have added to their win
column, three more games, bringing their
season’s total, so far, to 9 wins and 3
defeats, for a grand percentage of 750. Of
their recent victories the St. Rose Club of
Amherstburg was the only quintet to give
the boys any worry. They were always on
the heels of the College boys and caused
them much anxiety until the ﬁnal whistle,
where they were behind by only two
points, losing 15-13. Lorehn was higll
man for the winners getting 9 of his team’s
points. while Cullinane and Stone were
noticeable for their good work. The St.
Rose Club is to be commended for their
ﬁne team, and their good sportsmanship
which is ever shown by them. Barron,
Wigle and Sheply were the outstanding
players for the Saints.
The Belvederesa next game was a very
lop-sided contest with a pick up quintet of
Bank players. brought over from Detroit
by Alonzo O‘Connor, a former A.C.
student. The Bankers found counting
baskets quite different from counting
money, and went under the avalanche of
points 365.
In their last game the Belvederes had
another good shooting contest all to them-
selves, running away from the National
Cubs of East Detroit 39-6. In this run-
away “Sheik” Beck scored 6 baskets in the
ﬁrst quarter, and if the rules would per-
mit, the cruelty should have stopped there,
and called it a game. Brown who relieved
Beck tried to keep up the slender fellow7s
good work and caged 4- baskets plus a foul.
It must be mentioned here that Ed. Stone
got his ﬁrst basket of the season, and has
been smiling ever since. Of course 'Ed. is
not expected to get the points for his team,
he does his work to perfection, along with
M. Murphy, at guard, in holding the enemy
from caging. In the last two games every
member of the Belvederes got in for a
share of the game, all save the Coach,
Manager and Score-Keeper.
The line-up:
BELVEDERES NATIONAL CUBS
Cullinane ..........RF ...........Cunningham
Beck .................. LE........... Blaska
Lorehn ..............C. .......... Elias
Stone ................R.G...........Jock
M. Murphy ......LC........... Van Neste
McCabe ............ Sub...........Morse
Brown, I. Murphy Tip
Russel, Nelson Mason
Sheely, Wallace ‘
“PURPLE AND
SPORTS
Assumption Vanquished
By Poles 28—26
ST. MARY’S WIN \ ICTORY It\ LAST
SECONDS ()t’ 'I‘HRILLINC CAME
It was just a matter of seconds that
decided the superiority of the Poles over
the College men here on March 2nd. Put-
ting up a far better brand of basketball
than the, visitors and leading at half time
by six points the Purple team began at last
to realize their ambition of defeating St.
But St. Marys is St. Mary's. and
in the second frame they buckled down.
)‘iitl‘yiﬁ'.
caught up, and even
passed the P u r p l e
team. With ﬁve hund-
red voices haying en-
couragement and cheer
the Assumption team
tied the count. The
battle raged, the score
see-sawed from one
side to the other, the
spoils dangled on the
hair spring of the
timers7 watch, a few
seconds more, Assump-
tion hold your leads
then from the midst of
the fray a modern
Hercules shoneb
Stungisﬁhe shot from
the centre, the sphere
seemed to hover for a
.and then dropped into
the net while the
v i s i t o r s’ supporters
mouthed their college
yell that struck our ears with hardness and
yet with truth “St. Mary’s can’t be beat”.
 
JOHN )[l'RKAY.
Up to half interval the play was con-
siderably in favor of the Purple team.
Their lead of six points hardly bespeaks
the advantage the Assumptionites had over
their visitors. The pace was terriﬁc and
the shots on both sides were hurried. The
second period was even more intense than
the ﬁrst. Both teams displayed their
genuine ﬁghting ability and the ﬁnal score
of 28-26 is a real proof of the high class
team Assumption has this year. Ladouceur,
Kramer and Thompson were the out-
standing scorers while Murray and Higgins
deserve honorable mention in the other
phases of the game. Stungis and
Wlodarczak starred for the opponents. It
might be well to mention that St. Mary’s
have won both games this season by a 2
point margin.
WHITE”
moment in hesitation '
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Tai Kuns Add Four
More Victories
To Their List
TRA\EL TO I)EARBOR\ WHERE
THEY CONQLERED 27-10
The Tai Kuns have conquered four more
teams in the past two weeks, bringing their
present standing to H wins and 3 defeats.
Of these, four wins, the ﬁrst, was over the
Holy Rosary Reserves who were trimmed
32-11. Every member of the Tai Kuns,
hcth Regulars and Subs alike had some—
thing to say in this contest and all per-
formed well. Their second win was a
close affair with the Windsor Bengals, who
fought to the last second and then gave up
to their victors 15-12. In this contest Dyer
on the offense and Karaman on the defense
were the bright lights for the College boys,
while Searle was the main cog in the
Bengals machine. After these two
victories at home, the Tai Kuns decided to
pack up and hit the trail. They travelled
over to Henry Ford’s home town Dear-
born, where they trounced the Sacred
Heart High 27-10. Mensel was high
scorer of this contest, making enough
points to win the game single handed,
getting I6 points. Bunker was the best
performer for the Sacred Hearts. In the
last Victory St. Ambrose High of Detroit
was the victim, losing by the one sided
score of 32-l3. Once 'gain the Subs got
in and shared in th onquest.
ST. AMBROSETAI KUNS
 
Dyer ....................R.F...........Blandoeur
Bradley ...............L.F........... Sherrer
Mensel .................C. ..........Eskenrode
Durocher ............RC...........Craig
Hussey ................LC...........thlan
Whiting .............. Sub...........Snay
Corbin Osborne
Hines Marrs
Reynolds
Coll
(if? 2% 2%
SENIOR SUB-MINIM BASKET BALL
LEAGUE STANDING
 
W L Pct
Midgets ................. 3 0 1000
Maroons 4 2 667
Spartans 3 3 500
Olympics . 2 4‘ 333
Trojans .................. 2 4 333
In the Junior Sub Minim League the
Trojans are leading by three games, fol-
lowed by the Olympics. Junior standing
will appear in the next issue.
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HIGH CAGERS DEFEAT ST. MARY’S 24.20
IVlinims Make It
Ten
l)EEEA'I‘ THREE MORE STRONG
QL'I \TETS
Straight
Since the last edition of the Purple and
White, the .\linims have won three more
contests, bringing their seasons total to
First, of
the three recent vir tints, to fall prey to the
(late to ten wins and no defeats.
fast climbing .\Iinims was the Ajax Club
of Detroit, who went down for the count
of ,19-8.
pond to suffer defeat were the Holy
Next to come from across the
Redeemer Midgets, who succumbed Zl-ll.
In this game the shooting of Capling and
I‘lughes; and the guarding of Potucck and
Courey stood out; while Bender and
McCraw were best for the losers. The
third victims to yield were the Panthers,
also from across the line, who acted more
like lambs than their name implies, and
went under by the heavy score 37-19. The
ﬁne passing of the Minims in this game
was a feature. as well as their guarding.
“Nibbs” An’ieling was back in the line-up
after an absence due to illness and made
his presel’ice felt by caging 5 baskets.
George O’Brien was high scorer chalking
up 8 baskets to his credit.
VARSITY 42—CLEARY 22
The College team had little dilIiculty in
handing Cleary Business College a
decisive walloping on March 5111. All the
Purple substitutes were used and even at
that the score ran high. Watkins starred
for Cleary while on the Purple team all
the regulars played up to their good form.
REFEREE: AGOSTIIVI
This little note has concluded the
majority of our sport write-ups this year
and is deserving of notice. Louie is a lead-
ing member of Rhetoric 726, won his A in
football last season and for the past two
basket-ball seasons has handled most of the
High School and practically all the minor
games. This season Louie has made a
name for himeslf in the Border Cities and
elsewhere. He has made two trips to
Chatham to referee Junior O.B.A. ﬁxtures.
On March 6th he acted in this capacity in
the semi-ﬁnal Intermediate O.B.A. game
between the London Y Aces and the Wind-
sor Omars. He also got the ﬁrst call for
the semi-ﬁnal Junior W.0.0.S.A. game be-
tween Walkerville and Sarnia on March
5th but he was already scheduled for an-
other game on that night. Through the
Purple and White we wish to compliment
you Referee Agostini and tender many
thanks to you for your valuable services.
‘ .
“PURPLE AND
TASTE RE\EN(}E AFTER LOSING TO
POLISH EI\E AT ORCHARD LAKE
On Tuesday March 2nd, our High team
and St. Mary's High of Orchard Lake ﬁlled
the preliminary role to the Varsity-St.
Mary’s game and the junior teams of the
respective schools staged as thrilling an
exhibition as was the never-to-be-forgotten
court battle that followed.
Led for the ﬁrst time in fourteen starts
by their captain and star center, “Ribbs”7
Anieling, who had been out of the garlic
for two months due to sickness, the Purple
team served up to the fans and students a
brand of basketball, the like of which they
had not displayed in any previous show-
ing. Still smarting from a recent setback
at Orchard Lake, when the Polish lads
trounced them to the tune of 30-15. The
High School opened the scoring, intent on
turning the tables at home. St. Mary’s
however proved themselves every bit
strong as formerly and so close was the
checking that at the half-time interval, the
count read: Assumption ll, St. Mary’s 13.
The Orchard Lake clan opened the third
period with a slashing attack that soon put
them in front. The rally was short—lived
however and on timely baskets by Porche
and Ameling, Assumption again took the
lead. Never until the last minute did the
Purple ﬁve enjoy more than a two point
margin. At this stage “Speaker” Burns
came to the fore in another one of his last-
minute roles, and after taking the ball
away from an enemy dribbler, cang 3
beauty from well out to put the home
team out of danger.
Ameling Stars
Capt. Ameling without a doubt was the
best man on the floor and his performance
is all the more remarkable considering the
fact that he. had practically no time for
conditioning after his long illness. He
secured ﬁve ﬁeld goals and his presence
alone inspired the team to greater things.
Forche accounted for seven points, while
Higgins rung up two baskets. Hartman
was the shining light in the High-s defense.
He was a tower of strength at recovering
rebounds from the visitors” shots, and t0-
gcther with Bondy and Beausoleil pre-
sented a defensive front through which the
Poles were never able to break. Malinow-
' ski and Pasek were the best for the losers.
The line-up:
ASSUMPTION HIGH ST. MARY’S HICII
Higgins ...............RF .....Malinowski
Porche ................. L.E.....Pasek (Capt)
Ameling (Capt) C. ...Fiwek
Hartman ............. RC..... Slazak
Beausoleil ...........LC.....Janulewiez
Bondy Dembek
Burns Walukiewiez
Field Goals: Ameling, 5; Forche, 3;
Higgins,2; Burns, 1; Pasek, 4.; Malinowski
3; Fiwek, 2.
WHITE” PAGE FIVE
iSub-MinimsDown
Windsor Y.lVI.C.A. and
Ecorse High juniors
The Sub Minims, by winning two more
contests, have kept their record spotless
and swelled their victories to 10 straigl’lt.
In downing the Y.M.C.A. boys of Windsor
25-18, Butler was the scoring ace, being
accountable for 17 points, while his team
mate Hyrne shone out at guard. The Sub
llinims.’ next victory was over the Ecorse
Juniors, who were a much larger and
heavier team. but seemed to be baffled by
the speedy youngsters. Hall at center
made l3 of his teams points, enough to
win by his lone hand. Onsti at guard and
“Never” Evans at forward were prominent
players in this ZO-IO win over the down
river boys across the creek.
HIGH 19; THERESA 12
On March 5th our High School team
met St. Theresa High of Detroit and were
fortunate to come out of the fray the
victors. St. Theresa’s led until the ﬁnal
three minutes of play. The Highs regular
forward line which had been inserted in
the last period then proceeded to change
the story. A long one by Forche tied the
score and Higgins put his team ahead by a
foul shot. The rally never ended until the
ﬁnal whistle which found Assumption
ahead by seven points. The scoring honors
were divided equally between Donovan,
Stockton, Bondy, Forche and Higgins.
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BREAD
UNSURPASSED IN QUALITY.
THE BREAD
THAT BUILDS
THE ATHLETE
THE BREAD
THAT GIVES
STRENGTH, HEALTH
AND BEAUTY       
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Mr. P. Austin, our Alumni Editor,
recently underwent an operation for
appendicitis. Mr. Austin is getting along
nicely and we all, especially the Editor-in-
chief, sympathize with him and unite in
wishng him a speedy recovery.
There is a rumour about that. since the
Holy season of Lent is on. and the boys
are not visiting the Candy Pond. the class
representatives are having a hard time to
acconnnodate the rush to pay up foreign
mission dues. Let's hope that this is true.
George O‘Brien is getting industrious
after receiving a call-down from the
Superior. He tried to make l“r. Donovan
believe, that the class had homework. He
had something done.
There is -a new team organized in the
house called the, Circles. We wonder if
they are called Circles because they work
in a circle and don"t get anywhere.
Mr. William O‘Brien has been appointed
class reporter for lC. Let’s hear more of
TC in the next issue.
It is almost time for marbles and tops,
sighed Dan Drew, as he watched the water
dripping from the roof.
Ed. Stone and John Steele were walking
down the street when a flapper passed
them. Stone turned to Steeleisteele
turned to Stone and they both turned to
rubber.
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Butte r-Nut Bread
The
New and Popular
3
of the g
Border Cities 2
«we 2
Butter~Nut Bread Ltd.
LEO PAGE, w. J. BURNS,
Pres. Soc.
BREAULT, H. E. GIGNAC,
Treas. Gen. Mgr.
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ll. CfllllS Tel/rug a, S/zorl Story in
It'uglis/z (i/ass
She laid the still white form beside those
which had gone before. \o Sol). \o Sigh,
forced its way from her heart, throbbing
as though it would burst. Suddenly. a
cry broke the stillness of the placernt‘,
hcart breaking shriek. Then silence.
Then another cry. \lore silence. Then
all silent but for a guttural murmur, which
seemed to well up from the very soul. She
left the place. She would lay another
tomorrow.
ll} wislus to announce that \. Hughes
is a poet. Here is one of his \ursery
Rhymes:
I awoke to look upon a face,
Silent. white and cold.
0h, friend the agony I felt
Can neyer half be told.
We’d lived together but a year
Too soon, it seemed. to see
Those gentle hands outstretched and
still.
That toiled so hard for me.
My waking hours had been of one
Who now to sleep had dropped:
7Twas hard to realize, oh friend,
My dollar watch had stopped!
Fr. Mat-Donald: “Now do you all
understand that the only force that holds
us to the Earth is the Law of Gravity?”
Hartman: “I understand that Father, but
how did the people stay on the earth before
the law was passed?’7
Ray W’illiams, the clever Latin strident,
stepped into a cigar store and asked for a
package of cigarettes. “What kind‘.”7
asked the clerk. “Rex,” said Ray, “Hex,
regis, rcgi. etc.77 The, clerk didn"t move.
Where is my package, of Rex Cigarettes?”
asked Ray. "Why you said it and then
you declined it."7
Hellebuck translating said “The Romans
carried off many towns.’7 TB would like
to know, were the Romans that strong.
 
2A has lost its pep since Emmet Sullivan
has left. It breaks up the trio Kelly, Sully
and ltegg '.
They say that Homeric, Creek is a dead
language, but in class it does not give off
any odor that causes the teachers in the
adjacent classrooms to accuse the class of
breaking “Stink bombs”, as Chemistry (lid
when the class was making Hydrogen
Sulphide.
Have You Purchased A
COLLEGE PIN?
The Month of St. Joseph
\Viintcr is at an end. Once again sullen.
grey skies give place to sunny blue ones.
Bleak blizzards. moderated by the enchant-
ing hand of spring, spend their force in the
form of gentle southerly breezes fanning
new life into the bare-limbed trees and the
colorless sod. Yes. March, the month of
transition. the month of change, is upon
us, of great renown indeed in natures
annals. but of far greater significance in
tlic aged-old traditions of Holy Mother
(lhurch. March is the month of St. Joseph.
True it is. men knew him only as a
humble carpenter. trodding daily the sands
of \azareth and fulfilling the menial
tasks of his profession but in the, minds
of all true followers of Christ this lowly
carpenter holds no such place. St. Joseph.
to us. is the foster-father of the son of
Cod. the head of the holy family, the great
saint of all saints deemed worthy of being
raised to heaven’s greatest heights. Though
history and tradition give us very little
knowledge of his life we know that it was
he who left this world soothed by Mary-s
endearing caresses and comforted by the
divine counsel of Christ Himself. For this
very reason Holy Mother Church has de-
signated him the patron saint of a happy
death. l’ray to him in this regard. and as
the Greeks of old placed their heroes with
the immortals. let us, too raise St. Joseph
to immortal heights, linking his name with
those two greatest of names and fervently
exclaiming with true Christian love:
“Jesus, Mary, Joseph.”
Don’t Forget To Buy A
COLLEGE PENNANT!
mm to, ‘l' “‘ “Will in
Westgate’s
Ice Cream
It’s Pure, That’s Sure.
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We deliver anywhere in the
Border Cities.
Our Phone Number is
Burnside 486 Hu
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They had known each other from child-
hood. Neither of them realized their love
for each other till they separated. He was
of a roaming nature and had travelled the
world over. She was contented to stay at
her father’s villa.
\Vhile abroad he met other people and
enjoyed their association for a while; but
he began to think of the. girl at the villa
that he knew only as a childhood com-
panion. Now he thought different. She
meant more to him now than anyone that
he had met in Europe, Africa, or in dear
old America. He started sending her
souvenirs from every city he visited.
These souvenirs caused an awakening in
the fair maiden at the villa. She knew that
he meant more to her than all the riches
in the world, her heart told her so. He
was soon to be home. The ship that would
carry him from Sunny Spain was due in
New York the following day. Three days
and he would he viewing with her the
scenes of their childhood.
He was home now a week. He looked
like a man that saw most of the world.
The two lovers were seated in front of the
maiden’s home. It was June. He was
talking: “Fly away with me. I’ll take you
to the four ends of the earth. Tell me
When we are old I’llyou will be mine.
Only tell me youbuild a castle in Spain.
are mine.”
The girl of the villa looked at him and
sighed: “I must do as mother wishes,” she
told him. “If she consents to the marriage
I too will consent.”
They found the mother at last. She
seemed to be very thoughtful when she
heard their wish. After a time she gave
her consent.
The next day the engagement was
printed in the paper; it stated: “Mrs. Anna
Smiehdt announces the engagement of her
daughter Christohelle Alexandrine, aged
forty-two to Uriah Dante MaeIntosh, a
deck hand on the sailing vessel Smodgell.”
. .. z
“Don-t themSmall New Yorker:
W’estern folks talk funny?"
Another One: .“Don’t they, though?
When they mean ‘goyl’ they say Egal’.”
Temher: “Mickey O’Shea, why are you
late again today?”
Mickey: “’Tis inherited. teacher. My
father was the late Patrick OiShea.”
 
P. & W.
Postman: “Bad luck, MacGregor. Here‘s
a black-edged letter for you.”
Sandy: "Hoot Mon! Me, poor brother’s
dead. I’d know his writing anywhere.”
 
gﬁ—I‘. & \V.
Cop on Shore: “I’m going to arrest you
when you come out of there.”
Man in Wlater: “Ha hal Funny face.
I‘m not coming out. I’m committing
suicide.”
——-—71’. & w.—-——
Never mind,” said Biddy Quinn, the old
apple-woman to the lady that complained
of a worm in the apple she bought, “ 7tain’t
Friday, begorral”
(Apologies to T.A.D.)
—P. & \\'.--
John Murray says: ‘Eat more grapefruit.
It's a great eye-wash.’
.i, .3.
A Toast To The Irish
It would he fitting for this column to
pay its respects to the wittiest race in the
world, the Irish, during this Hibernean
season. The Irish have always been noted
for their wit. In the present day we read
a lot of humor in its concrete form, as it
were. The humorist will sit down and
pick a topic to write on and will give to
the public some manufactured wit. Com-
pare these writers to the renowned Father
Burke, the great O’Connell, and to Dean
Swift. In a debate these men could come
forth with the wittiest, and seemingly the
most aptn‘opriate, remarks imaginable.
They had no time to manufacture them as
the present (lay humorist does, they seemed
and did make witticisms flow from their
lips just as fast as they spoke. O’Connell
ruled supreme as the most humorous and
wittiest man in the House of Commons.
To this wittiest of races we offer a toast,
and to you, dear reader, we offer our
apologies for our attempts at ‘manu-
factured wit’.
Mother (to Sammy coming home in a
bedragged condition): “Great Scot, how
you look——”
Sammy: “Yes, mother, I fell in a mud-
hole.’7
Mother: “What, with your new trousers
on?”
Sammy: “Yes. I didn’t have time to take
them off.”—Boys Life.
P. & W.‘——
 
Fr. Cuinan: awakened
Tony?"
l’at Donovan: “No father. I’ve got a
sore, back this morning and I can’t lift a
thing.”
“Have you
 
OPEN LETTER
Sandwich. March ]5[h.
14 Sandwich 31.. West
STUDENTS
Assumption College.
Sandwich. Ont.
Dear Sirssri
For lhirl)’ days only from above
dale you will be given ten per cent.
oﬂ on any of our merchandise.
including Drugs. Drug Sundries.
Candies. Stationery. Tobaccos and
olher lines.
Very truly yours,
Sandwich Pharmacy.
Per Earle S. Howard.
'0‘1 .0
00’0:-1 o
‘ EVERYTHING MUSICAL
AT GRINNELL’S
Steinway, Nordheimer,
Grinnell Bros., etc.
Pianos.
Duo-Art Reproducing Pianos
Grinnell Bros. (own make)
Player-Pianos.
RADIOS
Victrolas and Records
Small Musical Instruments
Sheet Music Etc. Music Rolls
Violin Outﬁts, $12.53 up
Music for Glee Clubs,
Quartets, Etc.
i Erinnel]Bras
Nordheimer Elec-Trio Piano
126 OUELLETTE AVE.
Phones Sen. 877—878      . < 15.13;
.
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(tiuntinuetl Irwin l‘age I, (1,1,3)
shnts is all that kept St. .Inhn-s in the run
since the \shnle team is eentretl arnuntl
this l‘t‘ll‘dlllt’ st-nrer. It “as a matter nl
liasket l'nr liaslxet thrntlghnut the lirst
[It’l'it>(l antl the senre stnwl l2-ll in lia\nr
nl the Pttl'lllt‘ liasketeers at the hall
inter\al. llnltgrine aeenuntetl l'nr the
\isitnrs' ll {mints l\ramer. Ladnueetn'.
at?(l vlillttltlltstttl \sere rerlinnsilile lint‘ the
hnme teams 12.
In the seenml hall the lneals liegan tn
lag‘ antl 5t. ,lnhn's tnnL this nppnrtnnity
t.) slip in a lit'\\' lieltl gnals. (ialitain
Kramer unite ll!) his quintet l>_\‘ (lrihliling‘
tlgrnugh the \shnle team and (lrnpping in
E]..........,.....,.......um...........,..........m..m............,...........
Seneca 21 7-W.
Albert H. Levy
PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHER
15 Sandwich St. West,
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.\Intlter wants _\'nttr lilintngralvh.
[aE IIIIlllllllllIlllll!IIIIIllllIIIIIllllllIIlIlllllIIIIlelllllllllllllllllllllllllll
E
Higgins then lwgan his rampage
and he kept the team ttllt‘dtl h) (lrnpping
in a lieltl-gnal \\hene\er nne \xas neetletl.
tl "tlng’."
lliggins r't‘til‘t‘tl Ii\e nl' these antl the game
“as just almnt mer \xhen Kramer tlt‘t'ltlt‘tl
tn Illa} sale sn he tlt'tll)])t‘tl in a lwrlieet nne
l'lnm eentre llnnr \\lll(‘ll ln'nught e\et"\nnt‘
tn their l'eel. The enntest then (‘ittit‘tl nith
the \att‘.\il_\ hnl(ling a 3i-|)nint tit‘i‘i>itltl
n\er the \isitnrs.
lt tttttst he .ttlltlitterl that $1. lnhn‘s llittl It
remarkable nltens‘e and hail the [ninth
trlayirs nut been wit the alert \\Illt Ilteil‘ li\e
men defense it might haw lM‘k‘II a tlilit'ert'nl
stnt'), Nit. >lttllttis tlitl Illt‘II' l>t'st littl tlit’il’ l‘er~t
“as nut aural t'lluttzlt twi' tltt‘ l‘tti‘irlt quintet.
The line up itt'tl sunnnarjm
.\$$t XlPlitlx ST: H)ll\'§
ligutwneeur .............. |\.l5.................. [lulngl‘itwt‘
'l‘hnnnisnn “ ..|lanlnn
lliuains ‘ ' iarlhy
Murray
Kramer .
()‘ltat‘y ..............i....\itll> ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,\Ie(;r;11h
.\l_\t'rs
l‘Il‘ltl (inals: \sstmnitinn II; 51. lulm's Itti
l“'tIIl_\': .\.('. lntttnt'S; Stlnlm‘sﬂnuttil-7.
l\'etet't‘e: l\insel.
 
  
(t'nntinuwl It’Httt Page 2. (ml, 3)
(itASSltOC-H (i()\‘t)t'(2'l‘: On entering the
elassrnntn. select a seat near the \\iit(lm\.
thus keeping in tntteit with the <)ttl>‘l(l(‘
\H>l’l(l. “hen the leetut‘e liegins. (lrnp a
lmnk tn attraet the prnliessnr's attentinn
and gaze at him “till a lnnk nli (lug-like
(leVntinn. Having thus estahlishetl a
I‘tpllltltimt as a mndel sehnlar. _\'nn \xill he
free tn (In as you please l'nr the rest nl the
perintl. It is then pertnissihle tn linrrnw
paper ‘dtttl pen frnm ynur neighlinr. ask
him i'tlt' the address nli his liest girl. and
\\ rite tn her.
I\ 'rnI-j Ricrice'rnm: l'pnu entering the
t‘t-l'eetnr}; a sure \\a) tn attract atlmiring
glances is tn push ahead nl thnse in lit‘nttl
itlttl select the hest seat in the rnntn.
Having established his (-laiin. it “ill (lis-
Windsor
Laundry and
Dry Cleaners
Seneca 107
Seneca 880
o--. o o---
We was/t everything but
the baby.  
c h
Established 1904 Phone, Seneca 247
Albemy J. Janisse
Director of
Funerals
Ambulance Service
  
403-5-7 Sandwich St. E.
WINDSOR, ONT.
      
tinguish the >ltl(l('ttl as nne nl the sneial
elite anti enhanee his stantling‘ \\ith his
elassinates it he treats them ('nntleseentl-
ingl}. (iertain lneal luminaries. hnuever.
may he lt‘t‘tlll'(l as equals. AlinVe all.
remain master nl the rilttttlltill at all times.
in the t'h'ttl nl a [nut pm. sneh as spilling
the snap n‘.<'t‘ the l'nntltall t'aptain. relime
his emlntrassmt'nt in passing it nlli with
snsne tt'i\ialit§ as: "l .sa\‘. the (ltt;tt‘l(‘l‘-l)tl('l\'
with innr girl litrl night” nr "Dn )nu think
it \\lll rain?”
l3) this time the sttttlent \sill ha\e (lnne
nne nl~ t‘.\u thian ininetl a l'raternit)‘ nr
gnne hnzne. in either email he \\ill lime
in, l'nrther nee<l nl' (lltltlt‘llt‘l'.
l‘ilt\\|\ ltt sstcll.
CI- tmmmnnmummumnnnumumnnmIumnmnnunmmzunm
Plaza Cafe
Windsor’s Finest Cafe
4-0-9
Reasonable Prices
Orders Delivered
Banquet Reservations
Good Place Good Meals
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PITT ST.——Next to Post Ofﬁce
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POO L E’ S
Quality Fish
Stall 10, Ouellette Market
0....
ICE, DELIVER
PHONE US
SENECA 4987
0.900
We Earnestly Solicit
Your Patronage.
We Can Satisfy An Epicure
()nr variety must he seen
 
tn be, appreciated.
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Assumption to Install
New Pipe Organ
RI‘A. M O \ S l C A O R 1“. .l. VAN
AXI‘WERI’ /\\D REV. 15R. “7. l’.
CO\S1D1\E DONATE MUNL
1“lCE\T STATS
It was in 1006 that the Alumni of
Assumption College pledged their support
for the erection of the beautiful college
chapel which was realized in 1908. All
who see it are enamoured of this beautiful
Cothic structure. designed by one of the
bcst church architects of the country. Few
college chapels on the continent are more,
graceful. more substantial. or more ser-
viceable than this gift of the Alumni to
Assumption College.
(Continued on l’age 31, tel. Z)
St. Patrields Day Program
is Splendid Treat
 
O R C H E S T RiA TRA\1E.1.S TO ST.
FRAMZIS HALL AND
AMHERSTRURG
The annual St. l’atrick's entertainment,
staged on the evening of March 18. was by
far the finest seen at the College this year.
11. contained numbers calculated to satisfy
every auditor. [from the dignity of true
classical music it passed through various
stages to the more modern jazz type which
is so prevalent to-day. Classical songs
were present as well as the popular ballads
of the hour. \arious instruments were
heard in solo work. Add to these a fine talk
on St. Patrick. a farce comedy skit. and
.ome Trish and you have the recipe
for an enjoyable evening.
After an orchestral selection of Irish
airs the program was formally opened by
Air. John Wallace. chairman of the even-
ing, who told his listeners about the
Patron Saint of Erin in a way that made
an impression on those assembled. We
were. indeed, fortunate in securing for the
(t'ontinued on Page .3, Col. 3)
EASTER TIME
Let, “Alleluia!” sing all hearts to-dav.
(hay Lenten skies are riven. '
And through the broken drift shines blue
and clear
The sunny [Caster heaven.
Listening the song of Cod-s undying love,
The chant of Calvary.
Falling from lips of Singer most Divine.
Men-s captive souls grow free.
Sin-fettered lies the earth no
more.
Our Orpheus Divine
From realm of shadow leadeth where the
light
Of Gods great love doth shine.
grieving
Rack from the gates of Hell he brings
l'lis lost Eurydiee
The desolated earth for whom his love
ls from eternity.
 
So, sweet-voiced blue-bird7 sing. and awake
the earth;
Rud. willow. into gold;
Sing. loosened stream. and, happy hylas,
bid
The loitering ferns unfold.
Sing. joyful souls. from weary bonds set
free.
Rid penance burst in bloom.
\Vhile pure ascends from holy. hidden
hearts
Prayers tenderest perfume.
Chant "Alleluiai’7 all ye works of God.
to-day;
Earth lift the song of Heaven»—
linto the singer who the soul sets free
Heart’s crown of love be given.
it” 9: .%
gunnn..."u...........m..................."mm.n........................g]
é‘llllllllllllllllllIIIIlllllllI‘llIIIIIIIIIKIIIIIII[IllllIIII[IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIE
April ilAEaster Sunday.
April Biliaster Holidays End at 8.00
1).1\1.
April (iiRaseball Season Ofﬁcially
Opens.
April JSFAnnual Oratorical Contest.
Taping Easter
®_.V-V___ , W. . ._ ., . .. .
Oratorieal Contest Finals
to be Held April 15
(,ENERAL 1wm1c“"1s’mmm 'ro
A'r'ri: V 1)
 
O11 Thursday evening. April l3th. the
Annual Oratorical Contest will be held in
the College auditorium. On this evening
St. Basil's Literary Society will attain the
height of its glory when three of its
worthiest members will be presented for
public hearing and criticism. Of all the
activities of the scholastic year. one may
safely say that there is none in which such
traditional interest and keen competition
has ever been shown. This is the one
opportunity which a student of Assump-
tion has of addressing the public. and
everyone is most anxious to have this
honor.
(continued on Page 9, Col. 2)
Cl" ‘1" l”: .
Students Welcome
Easter Vacation
HOLIDAYS, count:in
AM) END APRIL
8.00 PM.
MARCH 31
5 AT
As once again the gentle breezes of the
south are wafted north. the Robin re-
appears to chirp his pleasant notes. and
old “Sol” soars higher over head. we be-
gin to realize that spring is here again.
But what is spring without Easter. and to
the college boy. who has been away from
home for three months. what is Easter
without holidays?
What a scene will there be when the
noon-day bells ring merrily on W’ednesday
March 111st. announcing the beginning of
our joyous Easter vacation. Then will the
jeyous cheers of some four hundred
students re-echo to the once welcomed
appeal of the old school bell. Rushing in
merriment to receive their "Purple and
Whites” of April 1st. and dashing to the
street to board a car. they will be off again
for another short but sweet vacation.
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OLD BOYS’ PAGE
5' a
A REMINISCENCE
Some ﬁfty odd years ago I started out
for the College dc l’Assomption. as Sand-
wich College was then designated. In the
carriage conveying me thither sat my good
parents, long since gone to their reward,
who were bringing their boy to enter as a
student in the Old college which was about
to re-open under the charge of the good
Basilian Fathers. How well I remember
that raw September day, and the dreary
drive along the river road. I felt as if I
were about to bid farewell to home and
friends and country. Nor did the lowering
clouds that seemed to hang as a pal] over
the beautiful river that separates Canada
from the United States, tend to rouse my
drooping spirits. Following closely after
the carriage above mentioned, came a truck
loaded high with my bag and baggage;
for in the early days of the college every
student upon entering was obliged to
furnish his own mattress, pillows, blankets,
comfortables, sheets and pillow cases and
the like. In the later days I learned that
this was made necessary because the
founders of Assumption College in that
fall of 1870 were too poor to purchase
these furnishings themselves, good Father
O’Connor assuring me that his superiors,
in sending him to found this new
institution had supplied him with the
munificent sum of three hundred dollars in
cash.
Turning the corner, after passing the
beautiful parish church, and the pretenti-
ous turreted building next it called “The
Palace,” we came in sight of a cold. stern
looking structure of brick and stone that
looked more like a soldier’s barracks than
anything else, which we were told was the
college. At the door there stood a very
handsome, pleasant faced gentleman,
whose smile and kindly welcome did much
to dispel the gloom that just then I felt
both within and without me. This proved
to be the Reverend Denis O’Connor, the
President of Assumption, who so success-
fully guided the destinies of the institution
through those periolous early days and re-
mained its honored superior for nearly a
score of years before he became Bishop of
London and afterwards Archbishop of
Toronto. Bright, brainy and broad, he
was a born leader of men and a wonderful
manager of most resourceful powers, as is
evidenced in the splendid results achieved
during his administration.
In the ﬁrst year we were but a little
family of twenty eight students and a
faculty numbering ﬁve, including the
president. If my memory serve me, be-
sides father O’Connor there was that
indefatigable worker and bundle of nerves
and brains, Robert McBrady, who now is
the Very Rev. Robert McBrady of
Rev. Fr. Robert A. Benson, former pro-
fessor at Assumption College and, at
present, professor at Sacred Heart
Seminary, Detroit, paid us a visit on
Saturday, March 20th. Father Benson
was everybody’s friend while a member of
the staff here, and it was certainly a source
of great pleasure to his many friends at
Assumption to see him again. Though his
visit was not as long as we would have
liked, Father Benson promised to return
again in the near future.
A few days ago Rev. Fr. F. X.
Laurendeau, of the class ’99, dined with
us. Father Laurendeau is a very faithful
alumnus. He is a strong supporter of his
Alma Mater’s Varsity team in every sport.
Father Laurendeau is the Pastor of the
Church of Our Lady of the Lake, Ford
City, Ont. “Purple and White” takes this
occasion to remember him to all his old
college associates.
Among the followers of the Western
University quintet, which played here last
week, was Mr. Gerald Forrestal of London,
Ont. Mr. Forrestal took his High School
course at Assumption and later continued
in his search for knowledge at the Uni-
versity of Western Ontario. We were all
glad to see “Jerry” return, and our only
regret is that he didn’t bring more of the
London crew with him.
Many of the younger generation will
remember Eddie Barry, former star on the
AC. high quintet and his brother Jim.
Both returned to Assumption a few even-
ings ago to participate in a gruelling
contest against Father O’Toole’s strong
Belvedere quintet.
Joseph Krolczyk, former A.C. student,
journeyed to Assumption with the South
Western aggregation last week and took
part in a hard-fought contest against
our High School team. Joe is a regular
forward on the fast South Western quintet.
“Spud” Murphy and Eugene Skiﬁfing-
ton, both of Detroit, were recent visitors
here. Both will be remembered as
students here a few years ago.
On Sunday evening, March 2lst, Rev.
Fr. Gregory Blonde of the class ’15,
addressed the students of Assumption
College in the college chapel. The theme
of his wonderful little sermon was the
work, hardships and sacriﬁces of those
who devote their lives to missionary work.
The students of Assumption wish through
the columns of “Purple and White” to
congratulate and thank Father Blonde for
his delightful sermon.
Toronto; Mr. St. Vincent, at whose oft
nodding head some of the bolder and more
mischievious ones among the students were
wont to ﬁre spit balls as he sat at his little
desk presiding over the study hall. On his
recovery we would all lose our testimonials
to make sure that the real culprit was
reached. Then there was the gentle scholar
and kindly soul, whom every boy loved
dearly, Michael O’Gorman, and the staid
polished professor of English Literature,
Mr. Guilan. With the exception of the
erudite Father McBrady, all have gone into
their eternity.
The immortal Rev. J. J. M. Aboulin,
who doesn’t look much, older than he did
forty-ﬁve years ago, and who, some piously
believe, will be translated to high spheres
without passing through the trying ordeal
ordinary mortals are subject to, was the
parish priest and helped out in the college
as the occasion demanded. He was
assisted in his parish duties by the vener-
able Father Faure, and old Antoine, a
veteran of Napoleonic war fame, whose
supreme delight seemed to be in appre-
hending any boy caught stealing Father
Aboulin’s grapes or honey, and trouncing
him soundly for the misdemeanor. This
made up the band of pioneer educators
who so bravely started out to build up a
great institution of learning in western
Ontario.
Withal we were a very happy com-
munity. Strange to say I never heard a
complaint from any of the attending
students, although we had none of the
material comforts that the college boy of
today enjoys. My bed in the old dormitory
was near one of the windows in that
venerable pile of brick and mortar known
as Assumption College in 1870, and it was
no unusual thing to awaken in the morning
to ﬁnd a snowdrift on the top of one’s bed
clothes and forming a carpet on the floor
beneath, to greet one’s feet in the morning.
We were lulled to sleep by the rattling
of those big, loosely ﬁtted, window sashes
and the dulcet tones of our dormitory
prefects soporific snore.
In these early days we had no water
works, and so had to be very sparing of
the measured amount of water put into our
basins. There were no pitchers then, the
house being too poor, I presume, to
furnish such a luxury, and many a time
we had to break through the ice that had
formed in our basins during the night if
we wanted to wash at all. I can still see
that big box stove which stood in the
centre of the dormitory with its hundred
feet of stove pipe. It was usually piled
full of long blocks of green elm and just
before we went upstairs to retire, a. shove-
ful of bright burning embers was placed
beneath the pile. It looked cheerful
enough when we entered the room, and
somehow it seemd to cast a glow of warmth
k
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about us, but alas! for expectations, the
sap oozed out of the green wood and
sizzled down upon the cheery embers and
brought them to a watery grave. However,
we were all lusty, healthy lads, and
tumbling into bed under a mountain of
blankets and comfortables, we soon be-
came oblivious to the nightly tragedy of
the coals in the sound sleep of a tired
college boy. If one awakened during the
night he was cheered by the sight of the
ﬂickering light of the old kerosene lamp
that sent out a very compelling perfume all
round it. I was often glad my place in
the dormitory was not near the lamp.
Despite it all, we were sound sleepers in
those days. The only thing that disturbed
our placid dreams was the old cracked
hand hell that Frank Semande religiously
rang every morning at 5 am. The rest of
us considered him a ﬁend as he startled
us with its rasping noise in the morning
and possibly might have wreaked dire
vengeance on his innocent head, had not
the wholesome fear of the Superior of the
house deterred us.
The toilets, if the old shed which con-
stituted this very necessary adjunct to
every well regulated institution of learn-
ing, might be thus designated, was situated
about half a mile, more or less, from the
building in which we lived. This was very
sanitary, no doubt, but somewhat uncom-
fortable on cold winter nights. We were
consoled in the thought, however, that in
this very important consideration profes-
sors and students were all treated alike.
It was the only place of its kind on the
premises.
The games on the little campus then in
existence consisted of the usual college
sports, baseball, football, handball,
“shinny”, with walking and jumping for
the sobersides.
On the whole, the retrospect is a very
pleasant one, full of delightful memories
and replete with happy experiences one
would long to live over again. The mar-
vellous progress that has been made by
Assumption College in these past ﬁfty
years is a splendid testimony to the Izeal,
self-sacriﬁce, piety and accomplished
scholarship of the good Basilian Fathers.
Prospere, procede et regna.
ALUMNUS.
:3; .3. 4;,-
Mr. Philip Mugan, of London Ontario,
visited us last Wednesday. Phil matricu-
lated from Assumption in 1923 and is now
a junior at St. Peter’s School of Philoso-
phy, London. Phil was a brilliant light
in the classroom, on the grid-iron, the
court and the diamond at A.C. a few years
ago.
Among the recent visitors at Assumpfion
were Mr. John .\Ic.\lillan, Mr. Robert l\ock
and Mr. Richard Noon. Mr. McMillan
and
.\Ir. Rock graduated from Assumption last.
year and are now attending Mt; St. Mary
Seminary, Norwood, Ohio. .\lr. l\‘oon, a star
basketball and baseball player of a few years
ago, is also attending the Seminary. It was
with great pleasure. that we welcomed th
ese
three men back and we wish to remember
them to all their old assoCiates.
Our dear friend Monsignor I“. J. \‘an
Antwerp is recovering very nicely from the
results of the accident of which he was a
victim 21 short time ago. \Vc rejoice to know
that he has been able to leave the hospital.
Some time ago he promised to preach our
retreat this year, and we all unite in praying
that nothing \\'tll ]t1‘(‘\CIlt him from doing so.
.-\ few days ago a letter was received from
our famous Alumnus, “Nig” Clarke. Express—
ing his appreciation and thanks for the
article published in our last issue, .\lr. (‘larke
promised to come over to see us soon. This
is the ﬁrst time in twenty six years that
“Nig” has not gone to training camp. He
says that he could continue to play for years,
but he is tired of the life, and has now settled
down in l)eti'oit where he is a very successful
Ix’eal listate Agent.
st. .9.
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And today, we again thank our faithful
Alumni, as we anticipate a new Pipe-organ
for this ediﬁce, which, for the past eighteen
years has been an inspiration to piety for
every student. What do we need more
than a new organ? True, our old reed-
organ has given us splendid service, but
it has begun to sound out of place in our
beautiful spacious chapel. Therefore a
new pipe-organ has been decided upon in
order that our services to God may be all
the more pleasing.
Negotiations were made with one of the
greatest Organ Companies in America,
Cassavant Bros, St. Hyacinth, Quebec, and
a beautiful ﬁve thousand dollar organ has
been purchased. Owing to numerous
urgent demands they are not able to install
our new organ immediately. The contract
binds them to have it installed within a
year, but this we hope, will be done within
a few months.
Some ﬁve years ago, when Rev. Fr.
William P. Considine passed away, he
willed to Assumption College a muniﬁcent
sum of money, two thousand and two
hundred dollars, which was to be used for
a new organ. Father Considine was a
student here from 1875 to 1878 and
remained a most faithful Alumnus unto
death. He also left to the College his
library and a very beautiful chalice. To
him we owe many thanks, but since the
Almighty God has called him to his
eternal reward, we will offer up our
prayers that God may raise him to a lofty
place among his saints in heaven.
Rev. Monsignor F. J. Van Antwerp,
Pastor of Holy Rosary Parish, Detroit,
donated the generous sum of two thousand
dollars, which, together with that of
Father Considine has enabled the college
to purchase this wonderful organ. Mon-
signor Van Antwerp was here as a student
from 1870 to 1877. Few alumni have
been as faithful to their Alma Mater as
Monsignor Van Antwerp. He has returned
to Assumption to preach some twenty ﬁve
Annual Retreats to the students. “The
students’ friend” is the appellation earned
Inany years ago and retained by multiplied
titles. To him the college owes more than
it can ever repay, except in one way, the
thanks and prayers of grateful hearts.
((‘ontinued from Page 1, (‘01. l)
evening the services of Mr. McCloskey, a
well-known voealist in Detroit. Mr. Mc-
Closkey had a way of singing Irish songs
that met with instant approval. In pleasing
voice he sang two groups of songs and,
had it been left to the student-body to
decide, he would have had to continue
singing all night to satisfy them. Other
vocal solos were rendered by Mr. Thomas
Campbell. Mr. Campbell’s clear tenor
voice was unusually gratifying to the ear
and he held his audience speechless.
The instrumental solos were admirably
well executed. Professor Napolitano ably
demonstrated the capabilities of the 7cello.
A saxophone solo played by the cleft
ﬁngers of Paul Hennes delighted the
listeners immensely. For the ﬁrst time
this year, Ed. Brown showed us that he was
a pianist of no mean ability. In an
excellent piano solo, the ease and clarity
with which some difﬁcult runs were
handled was a surprise to many. With his
brother, William, he played a violin and
piano duet. The applause accorded both
players was only just recompense for the
niusicianly performance which they gave.
Some Irish jigs were well executed by
David Geromette, who has become quite
popular on these occasions.
A skit entitled “Fun in a Classroom”
was presented by Messrs. Dalberg, V.
Kelly, Welsh, and McKenna. The many
humorous moments in this act elicited
roars of laughter from the audience.
During the entertainment the orchestra
displayed, in various selections, at much
improved form over that which was heard
on former occasions.
Father Dillon’s announcement of a
sleep-over brought a pleasant evening to a
close.
The postponement of our entertainment
until the evening of the eighteenth was
caused by the fact that the College
Orchestra was engaged elsewhere on the
seventeenth. On that night they journeyed
to Ainherstbury, where they played for an
Irish comedy. On that occasion they far
surpassed themselves in their playing. In
fact, it was their ﬁnest performance this
year. Ever on the alert, they readily
complied with the exacting demands of
Mr. Hermes, their conductor. A wonderful
reception was accorded them, a ﬁtting
reward for their many hours of practice.
This was not the only engagement of our
orchestra. For on the previous evening
they took part in a St. Patrick’s Day
Program at St. Francis Hall. Here again
they proved their right to the title with
which they have more than once been
praised, “the biggest and best orchestra
that Assumption College ever produced.”
At this concert, Paul Hermes, chief
saxophonist of the orchestra was featured
in a solo number. The applause he re-
ceived almost resembled an ovation. He
was recalled many times and generously
responded with two encores.
Always anxious to please, the orchestra
entertained us during dinner on the
seventeenth with Irish and popular music.
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Athletics and Scholarship
There are. and always will be, a few
narrow-minded critics who will continue
to advocate the abolition of athletic
activities from the college curriculum.
Their main argument, a weak one at that,
is that indulgence in sports cuts off pro‘
ficiency to a great degree in the class-
room. While this assertion may be true
in a few individual instances, it will be-
come apparent after a little unbiased
observation that the good effected by
athletics more than olISets the deﬁcient
scholarship of these few “tramp” athletes.
(We call them tramp athletes because they
go to college not to increase their
intellectual capacity, but Inerer to satisfy
their ravishing passion for physical
pleasures).
No one would be simple-minded enough
to judge the moral standard of a nation by
the human derelicts that we harbor in our
pcnitentiaries and other institutions of a
like character. Then why are we continu-
ally being called upon to defend athletics
when a small percentage of our athletes
fall below the scholastic standards? The
only reasonable answer is that these few
critics are too bigotted to see two sides of
any question. Moreover, they do not, at
the same time, call our attention to the
large number of students, not participating
in sports, that fail yearly. Just this year
something like two hundred and seventy
five Freshman students at the University of
Michigan Were dropped because of failure
in the mid-year examinations. Can our
critics blame this state of affairs on
athletics?
A brief summary of the benefits derived
from active competition in sports suffices
to refute all dissenting opinions and at the
same time serves to support the soundness
of our judgment in making athletics an
important feature of our college curricu-
lum.
In the first place, sports to a certain
extent take the odium from the daily
incessant grind of the class work. All
business men are urged by intelligent
doctors to cultivate a hobby apart from
their usual endeavors. The necessity of
this practice is based on the belief that a
hobby will tend to give the mind its
necessary recreation. Athleti<s serve as a
hobby for the entire student body; for the
athletes. it affords competition; for the
other students, it creates an interest in
representative teams, commonly called
school spirit.
Secondly, th) physical exertion employ-
ed in athletic games builds up the strength
and vigor of the body, and brings about
sufficient confidence in competition, which
are so necessary for carrying out oiic’s life
work. for which education is merely a
preparation. All the education in the
world is absolutely worthless if the
possessor of it is too timid to express him—
self, or if his poor health continually
occupies his whole and individual atten-
tion. Thus athletics of some kind are a
potent ally of education.
Again, athletes are required to attain a
fixed standard in their class work in order
to be eligible to compete. Hence athletics
instead of being a check upon intellectual
advancement. becomes on the contrary, an
added incentive. These few of the many
powerful arguments in favor of athletics
should be sufficient to convince anyone, but
a sceptic, that athletics are a necessary
part of college life.
<1» I»:y. 1
WHAT IS LII’IC T0 YOI"?
To the soldier life's a battle
To the teacher life7s a school.
List a “good thing” for the grafter;
It’s a failure to the fool.
To the man upon the engine
Life’s a long and heavy grade;
It’s a gamble to the gambler;
To the merchant it’s a trade.
Life’s a picture to the artist,
T0 the rascal life’s a fraud;
Life, perhaps, is but a burden
To the man beneath the hod.
Life is lovely to the lover,
To the player life’s a play;
Life may be a load of trouble
To the man upon the dray.
Life is but a long vacation
To the man who loves his work,
Life’s an everlasting effort
To the ones who like to shirk.
To the earnest Christian worker
Life’s a story ever new,
Life is what we try to make it,
Brother, WHAT IS LIFE TO YOU?
“OVERLAND.
at.» (is ($6
41
BUY AN “A” PIN.
HOLY WEEK
Once again after six long weeks spent in
mortification and penance now, at length
we sit at that great table with Christ in the
Holy City and witncss the institution of
our Blessed Sacrament. Again we accomp-
any Him to Gethsemane, gaze upon His
sorrowing countenance and try to comfort
Him in His great agony. W’ith what
remorse of conscience at our many failings
do we behold our blessed Lord betrayed
into the, hands of the mob by a traitor‘s
kiss and rushed away to be condemned to
a cruel death by the indictments of plotting
priests and the testimony of lying wit-
With what sad steps do we follow
our suffering Christ to Calvarst peak. see
the cruel nails pierce His tender hands,
and watch Him, suspended on the cross for
three agonizing hours, finally pass away,
the victim of sin.
i. la 3}»
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WEAR A SMILE
1195303.
You’ll find them in college, at home, on
the streets, everywhereithosc forlorn,
wan-faced gloomy individuals that bring
each day in and see each day out, be—
moaning the luckless lot that fate has
wished upon them, fmding fault with
every law, criticizing every neighbor and
forever predicting dire and disastrous
consequences for themselves and their
friends, for everyone and everything. W’ith
shoulders stooped, hands pocketed, and a
shufﬂing gait that betokcns not even the
slightest hidden spark of ambition, they
drag themselves about, seemingly doing
their utmost to ensnarc a world of cheer
in the dark and sullen bonds of an ill-
tempercd shroud of gloom. Their very
presence seems to cast a shadow over the
sunny skies of joy and gladness. “There’ll
be war soon.” “You worf’t live to be
thirty.” “We‘ll never win.” “lint going
to flunk.” Such are the Sorrowful predic-
tions made by these various “Mr. Clooms”,
who, tottering on the very brink of
despondency, seek to drag every fellow—
creature with them into the black depths of
this chasm.
By all things that you cherish, dear
readers, don’t be one of these. Life, after
all, IS worth living. Sec things from their
sunny side and look for the good in the
others. Be ambitious. Aim for the highest
things of life that you may attain the
higher ones, and above all WEAR A
SMILE. Cheer, comfort and encourage
others. Take life’s bumps as you get
them; take them with a smile. If you do
this, you will stand high and unburdened
on the glowing peak of radiant cheerful-
ness, an example to those “Mr. Clooms”,
who lie prostrate in the darksome valley
below, having succumbed long since to
their multitude of toils and troubles. Shun
the valley. Strive for the peak—WEAR
A SMILE.
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In IllllllllnlllllllllxIllI)IlillllllllllllllllltlllIlllllllllllllllllllll
WITH
Wallace: “Did you see how I moved the
audience last night?"
.\Icl)ermott: ".\loved isn't the proper
word for it. it was little short of a stam-
pede."
I‘lr. (luinan: "If you hoys ever want to
pass a history exam. you'll have to work
ten times as hard as you are now."
Paquette: “Ten times nothing is noth-
ing: easy.
Paquettel Paquette thou art divine.
Thy hair. thine eyes. are almost
sul)linie.
For some men may speak
And others may hake.
But to you. our sheik
We concede the cake.
Agostini: “Do you know what a “Bache-
Ior of Arts" is Mike?”
Mike: “Sure dumheII, it‘s a painter that
never gets married."
Speaker: “It looks like rain."7
Bondy: “What does?”
Speaker: “Water.”
Gignac to Jeanette C.: “Do you know
dear, that our lips are parallel?”
Jeanette C.: “How do you get that
wav?”
Cignac: “Because they never meet.”
Father O’Toole: “How do they call the
dummies to dinner?”
Regan: “I’ll hite.”
Father O'Toole:
bells.77
“They ring dumh-
O’Donnell (Registeringl: “Have you a
room with running water?”
I’r. Nick: “\Ve did have. hut we repaired
the roof last sunnner."
Mr. McIntyre entered seventh grade the
other day and proceeded to tell the boys
what a hright hunch of devils we would
have in hell if they continued to neglect
their mission dues. I guess his oration
had the desired cil'ect as the youngsters
shelled out $71.73 that day.
Supiano {to Alies at tahlel: “If you
use so much sugar on your bread you’ll
get diabetis."
Tierney: "\o. he’ll pyhrrea."
Supiano: "Go away. you’ll only g
Pyhrrea from eating too much pief7
r3 ,_.
Health notes-—
To the thin:
To the fat:
Don't eat too fast.
Don't eat too—lust.
IIllIlIIIIllllIllIlllllIlllIIllIlIIIIlllllIlllllltllllllllllnllllIlllllllllllllllllllllllIllIllltIIYlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIIIItlI)ll“llllllllllllllllllllllllllll)llllInllllll
THE CLASSES
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FOIR'I‘H YEAR HIUII (ILASS \O'I‘ILS
()n \Iarch IZth when Speaker hurled a
matured apple-core at I’armer .\IcDer<
niott" he missed. and alas! the fruit never
stopped until it spread out and rested on
the cheek of David I’rimeau. Jumping to
hi: feet. and shaking his hair down over
his eyes. David reached for his pocket.
Silence reigned. Then. drawing out his
green silk hanky. he wiped his face and
in a tone quivering with angry emotion
)avid said. "Ilurns. don‘t you ever do
that againssespccially to me." tCurtaint.
The moral of this short episode is: "Never
smite David I’rimeau with an over-ripe
apple-core.”
I‘lr. Kennedy: “Say W21Ilaee, there's a
period there. don‘t read so fast. don’t you
know what pauses are?"
Wallace: "Sure. pauses are things that
grow on cats.”
Stockton is so duml) that he thinks that
Benedict Arnold was a janitor, hecause
they say that after his exile. he spent the
rest of his life in ahasement.
Vleck has heen somewhat quiet lately;
he's trying to ﬁgure out why all great
men's birthdays fall on holidays.
I‘lr. Tighe: “Who can name one import—
ant thing that we have now, which we
did not have I00 years ago.”
Peltier: “Me.”
Hartman tin the locker room): “Say
Cooney you’ve got your shoes on the
wrong feet.-7
(looney: “Uwan. these are, the only feet
I got.”
I’xw l’iv r:
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FIRST ARTS (IL;\SS \()TI£S
.\Ic(lahc and Brown. aIter joyoust ceIC-
lnating St. l’atrick's Day. came into class
the next morning with their prose work.
They said they had hcen out late and
thought it was I‘lriday. Significant. to say
the least.
I‘lirst :\rts wishes to thank I‘lr. O‘Toole
for the first Latin spare oi the year. The
much needed respite came as a complete
. . .' . r ‘ ) . . .' ' fsurprise and revived helles Letties hehe
in Santa Claus.
I‘lirst :\rts celeln‘ated the death of Cati-
Iine with a twenty-five minute spare. They
are now ready to murder Horace and make
him like it.
"Putz" \ugent. the Philosopher‘s most
rahid advocate of mastication. wants I'lr.
\icholson to huy some cuspidors for the
corridors.
returning from aJoyous individual
"Shay. thismerry-making expedition:
key-s got a door on it."
Ih‘ank Walsh says: A collegiater
dressed fellow is one who has to take two
steps before his pants move.
Harris [to Brown. who is trying to strike
the wrong end of a match) : “Why not use
the other end?”
Brown: “Aw, anyhody can do it that
way."
  
Mr. Wlhelihan: “Who was Jolm A.
Maedonald ‘3”
Barron: “The man who invented Mac-
donald's chewing tohacco.”
Have You Purchased A
COLLEGE PIN?  05. allm y ghtt’lshdfwendS Tar Purpleman'th ouam ‘moxf wt {Mid A _'_’
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Standing—Rev. J. H. O'lmune, (‘.S.B. ((‘om-h), G. ()'Leary, J. Murray, (‘. Dettman, R. Williams and I). VT‘clsh (Student Manager).
Front Row—J. Higgins, H. Thompson, E. Ladouceur, A. Kramer (Captain), J. Kronk, J. Donlon and (‘. Armstrong.
Varsity Basketball Season
Officially ClosedMarch16
On March 16th the curtain was oliicially
drawn on Varsity basketball activities for
the year 1925-26. Looking back over the
list of opponents it is with little wonder
that we see defeats as well as victories
recorded there. Assumption College does
not schedule teams which she knows she
can easily defeat. If Assumption’s college
registration was compared with St. John’s
or City College, or College of Law, or
Alma or any of the others, you would
truly realize that Assumption is ambitious.
She is playing teams in every sport that
are made up of the choicest players picked
from hundreds of students. This year
there were only eleven men proﬁcient
enough to don the purple suit and enlist
under the Varsity standard. Assumption
does not encourage sports for the sake of
honour or victory but for sport’s sake, to
make men, men who can win squarely or
take defeat and smile. However, there is
no need for alibis as you will readily see
by examing this complete record of the
season’s battles.
 
  
 
  
   
 
  
  
  
  
 
Dec. 12-—A,C. 22 St. John’s Univ .............. 13
Dec. 15—A.C. 23 Det. Inst. of Tech .. 11
Dec. l8—-A.C. 15 Det. City College... 30
Jan. 16—A.C. 36 Wyandotte Faculty. . 18
Jan. 22—A.C. 16 Det. Coll. of Law. . 20
Jan. 29—A.C. 26 Alma College ...... . 27
Feb. 8—A.C. 30 St. Mary’s Sem. .. 32
Feb. 10—-A.C. 25 Highland Park J.C. .. 41
Feb. 12—A.C. 46 Cleary College ....... .. 16
Feb. 16—A.C. 26 Det. City Collcg .. . 39
Feb. 19—A.C. 22 Wyandotte Faculty. . 36
Feb. 24—A.C. l9 Univ. of Dayton.... .. 17
Feb. 27—A.C. 26 St. John’s Univ. .. 23
Mar. 2—A.C. 26 St. Mary’s Sem .. 28
Mar. S—A.C. 42 Cleary College ....... .. 22
Mar. 9—A.C. 30 Highland Park IL. .. 31
Mar. 12—A.C. 23 Det. Coll. of Law.... .. 22
Mar. 16—A.C. ‘26,,yYestern University...... 33
Total #S-core: \ i ’
AC. 479
Thus we see that Assumption outscored
her opponents by twenty points, that out
of the eighteen games played, eight of these
were decisively won, that two more were
lost by a one point margin, two by a two
point margin and one by four points.
Speaking of individual players, we don’t
like to boast but we have been told by
good authority that Captain Kramer and
Johnny Murray could make any college
ﬁve in Ontario or Michigan and some
stated that they had never seen a profes-
" ’* if game.
Opponents 459
sional pair of guards give a better exhibi-
‘tion than these two stalwarts gave in
several games. They are both three-sport
‘men and we have good reason to be proud
bf them. Next in order was Ernest
Ladouceur. “Hoddie” was captain and
star guard on the High School team last
year. This season the “Flying French-
man” was moved to right forward position
wihere his shiftiness, speed, and accuracy
won him a berth on the big five. Higgins
was the next most valuable man on the
t 1am. Due to injuries early in the season
the real worth of this player was not
appreciated until he started in the Alma
In the remaining games he was
always among the highest scorers and his
checking and hard playing gives ample
proof of what school spirit really is.
Left forward was the only position that
was hard to ﬁll this season. At the Dayton
University game which was one of the
crowning victories of the year, Mike
Thompson got the call and showed his stuff
by scoring 8 of the team’s 19 points.
Although Mike is not a physical giant he
has nevertheless stood the gaff and as
regular left forward from then on has been
outstanding in the score columns. Dett-
J
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@ OLD RIVALS DISPLAY THRILLING \man, O’Leary and Donlon have all done a
great deal of substituting throughout the
season and are to be considered as valu-
able assets to the team. Dettman had no
doubt the hardest task of any player this
year, that was to try to make a guard
position despite the ability of Kramer and
Murray. Kronk, Armstrong and Williams
got a taste of the game during the season
and no doubt they will ﬁll up any gaps
on the team next year.
Now there has been considerable talk
around the yard about who was the highest
scorer on the team and if so-and-so didn’t
get more baskets than somebody else. So
in justice to the little fellows who are
particularly interested in individual scores,
and to establish an authority on this matter
by which their bets may be settled, we
print the following record which has been
officially stamped as mathematically cor-
rect:
    
CONTEST; HIGGINS AND
LANE STAR
 
On March 12th last, another one of those
high-tension games that Assumption’s gym
has been noted for this year, held the
assembled spectators veritably entranced
for forty historic minutes, when our High
School team took on the Rosary High ﬁve,
parochial champs of Detroit and nosed
them out by the closest margins. The
ﬁnal reading was 22-21.
  
Sub Minims Have
Successful Road Trip
DEFEAT ST. MARY’S JUNIORS AT
MT. CLEMENS 21-19
 
Fr. Guinan, ably assisted by Ed. Pok-
riefka, took his famous Sub-Minims to Mt.
Clemens on St. Patrick’s Day, where they
played their hardest game of the season
with the St. Mary’s Juniors. The Bath
City Boys showed a fast and peppy quintet,
that kept the A.C. boys continually on their
toes. Throughout the game the Sub-
Minims were behind all the way. With
only a half minute to go ‘Nevers’ Evans
tied the count at 19, and a few seconds later
Butler shot in the winning basket, thus
cinching a hotly contested battle. Bill
O’Brien, Hall, Onsti ‘and Strong all show-
WHO’S WHO ed up in the best of form throughout theKramer 3t} 25 101 game while all the St. Mary’s team proved'Ifﬁdoucmll' great players, especially “Shorty” Grose-
H.£333?..:::::::::.::c: 28 g m bold- .O'LcaI-V ______ 27 5 59 It must be mentioned that the Assump-
Deltman ............. t‘. 23 8 53 tion youngsters played to their largestMurray ........ 10 3 23 crowd, the St. Mary’s gym being crowded
3 2; with the High School students, as well asArmsm'jﬁ'é 0 1 1 all the grades; plus several fans. Among
\Villiams I............l\’.(;. () (l 0 the crowd was Rev. Fr. Howard, cheering
3“ —7—9 7% the boys along. The St. Mary’s boys are
The members of the Varsity team,
through the medium of the Purple 8; White,
wish to extend to Rev. J. H. O’Loane their
deep appreciation and many thanks for
his untiring efforts in coaching them
during the past season and they are assured
that their success is to a great extent due
to his sacriﬁcing efforts in their behalf.
 
J. M, Waterston
are a at»
ATHLETIC
EQUIPMENT
for
Branch Store:
2118 WOODWARD AVE.
Phone: RANDOLPH 6737-6738.   
. g”.
HIGH SCHOOL CAPTAIN “RIBBS” AMELING,
(‘aptain and star centre of the A. (‘. High quintet,
which closed its season on March 16th with
20 victories to its credit.
Rosary has long been an old rival of
Assumption and the High players wanted
to beat the Warriors the worst way on this
night as the Detroit team had wrestled
a 9-8 victory from our prep cagers in a
previous engagement at the Rosary gym.
It was only after they had spent their best
efforts and had brought to bear every bit
of their basketball technique that they
accomplished their ambition. .
Starting off with a rush the Assumption
team stepped into a lead that was never
relinquished but which seldom exceeded a
two point margin. Higgins, Forche, and
Bondy marched down the ﬂoor and by
The second half was much a repetition
of the ﬁrst with the play even a little
faster. Lee Higgins played a big hand in
the Purple team’s scoring and counted four
times during the last period on timely
shots that kept Assumption in the lead.
to be commended for their true sportsman-
ship. They treated the A.C. boys with the
greatest attention before and after the
game. '
Since the road trip the Sub-Minims have
defeated the General Byng School 22-16,
and the Mystics of Windsor, 32-21.
Six ﬁeld goals and a point from the foul
line was his total for the evening. Forche
contributed six points, while the defensive
work of Daly and Beausoleil played a
very important part in the victory. Bondy
was effective at dribbling the ball to mid-
court and added timely points to the score.
Capt. Ameling saw some action in the
closing canto and acquitted himself well.
Jimmy Lane, who a few years ago display-
ed his wares under Purple and White
colors, starred for the losers. Playing a
guard position he was a constant worry to
the Purple forwards and along with
DeRade accounted for seventeen of his
team’s points. The line-up:
5 some brilliant combination work, scored ASSUMPTION ROSARY
on close-in shots to keep their team in the Higgins ...............RF............DeRade
1 lead. Rosary, due to the close checking Forche ................. L.F............Ragner
egg aga age of the Purple players, was able to secure Bondy .................. C. ...........Crane
only one ﬁeld goal in the ﬁrst two stanzas Daly ....................RC............ Parnay
and the score at the half-time interval Beausoleil ...........LG............Lane
427 WOODWARD AVE” read: Assumption 9, Rosary 6. Ameling ...............C ............Guarneiri
Field Goals: Higgins 6; Forche 2;
Bondy 1; DeRade 4; Lane 2; Guarnieri 1.
Points after Foul: Forche 2; Bondy 1;
Higgins 1; Lane 3; DeRade 2; Ragner 2.
Score at half: 9-6.
Final score: 22-21.
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PAGE EIGHT
Belvederes Have
Successful Season
WIN 13 ()[T ()E 19 GAMES
The Belvedere basketball season came to
a close on March 22nd after a most suc-
cessful season. as their standing will indi-
cate. winning l3 and losing 0 contests.
Father O‘Toole. the coach, is to be com-
mended for his faithful and untiring
efforts towards the team. and for the good
work he has done. Taking a bunch of raw
and green material early in the season and
moulding a team out of it. was no easy
task, yet be accomplished a successful
undertaking which deserves mention. The
Belvedere players one and all deserve due
praise for their ﬁne showing, and their
staunch support to their team, as well as
their ever loyal and ﬁghting team spirit.
In the past two weeks the Belvederes
have had a busy time, playing six games,
in which they broke even. First of the six
teams was the Federal Reserve Bank of
Detroit, who went down under the count of
29-16. Then came the White Mules of
Windsor, and the two teams put up one of
the best contests of the season. It was a
neck and neck race all the way right to
the barrier with the “Donkeys” ahead by
3 points, winning 17-14. Lorehn and Stone
were the outstanding performers for the
home team, while Finn and Butcher were
best for the Nags. The Belvederes, anxious
for another try at the White Mules, took
them on again for the second time in a
week. The Mules fearing the Belvederes’
vengeance, brought along Jubenville, star
of the Omar Juniors. Once more the
Mules were victorious, the score being 24-
16. Jubenville was the scoring ace for the
winners, getting 14 of his team’s points.
Belvederes7 next opponent was the Carlo
Club of Detroit, who lost 26-13. On St.
Pat’s night the team took a trip to Windsor,
where they played the Blue Arrows, who
downed them 36-17. The College boys
were away off form this night and couldn’t
acquaint themselves with the opponent’s
gym until the ﬁnal quarter when it was too
late, while the Arrows were in their best
form of the season. The Belvederes7 last
victims were the Campbell Decorators
from across the River, who found it a hard
job to paint the basket, losing 33l-17. Beck
and Lorehn were the stars for the Students,
while Ed Barry. a former A.C. student, was
the main painter for the Decorators, mak-
ing ll, of his team’s points.
Frank Wralsh has been grumbling
around the editor for the last couple of
days. The whole trouble is that Frank’s
pet team was given a decisive walloping
by the Blue Arrow who later fell before
the onslaughts of the Tai Kuns. who are, a
smaller team than Frank‘s Belvederes.
Frank was at last persuaded to write the
games up. although much against his will.
Frank has been blowing 11p his aggrega-
tion all year but now the air has slipped
out of his sails—it looks like it"s too bad,
Frank.
“PURPLE
Tai Kuns Near
End of Season
TO DATE 18 \V[\S A\l) I} DEEEATS
A \ I)
As w c go to Dress the Tai Ktms’ Basket-
ball season is just about ended. only two
more games remaining on their schedule.
No matter how these two contests will
come, out the team will finish the season
with a fine record. Fr. Kennedy, the
coach, is to be congratulated on the, fine
performance of his team, and the, players
also must be commended for their out-
standing work.
The Tai Kuns have taken on four teams
in the past two weeks, coming out victori-
ous in each contest. The Crescents, who
put up a very weak battle, were the first
to fall, 28-9. Then the Tai Kuns took a
trip across the pond where they played
Holy Rosary Reserves. trimming them 17-
2. At the ﬁrst half of this game the score
stood 5-0. Rosary saved herself a white-
wash by caging a basket in the last half
and thereby getting her only point of the
game. Dyer, Nolan and Mencel shared
the scoring honors of this game. The Fort
Defenders were the next to fall, losing the
decisions 20-9. The Tai Kuns’ last win
was over the Blue Arrows of Windsor,
whom they defeated in a closely contested
game, 18-17. The score at the half time
was 6 up, and continued anyone’s game
until the ﬁnal whistle when the home team
came out the victors. Durocher and
Karamon were strong and steady through-
out the game at guard, while Mencel was
best on the forward line, caging 5 baskets.
Dayer caged 5 points to his team’s cause.
cause.
g. g,- at.
Maple Leafs Close
Record Season
Few students realize the difficulties one
must undergo, in organizing a day-scholar
team. It is so hard to get practice hours,
when all possible candidates may attend.
There are so many outside influences that
hinder or deter them from attending prac-
tice with any degree of regularity. Last
year the Maple Leafs, a day-scholar basket
ball team. made their initial appearance,
as representing the day-students, ranging
in age between fourteen and ﬁfteen. They
had a very successful year, some of the
players making berths on higher teams
this year.
Wiith the formal opening of the gym last
November. the call for prospective candi-
dates was duly announced on the bulletin-
board. About fifteen students turned out.
Among these, there were some, who were
not. stars by any means, but they had good
will and were willing to proﬁt by the
instruction and advice offered. They
were fortunate in obtaining a couple of
practice hours, that could be attended by
W H l T E ’ ” April 1, l 926
Warrior Basketeers
Prove Snappy Quintet
A very successful court season was
enjoyed by the speedy Warrior quintet
under the careful and skilful coaching of
Rev. Fr. 1). Bart. Father Bart is a very
enthusiastic coach and possesses that un-
canny knack of getting the boys to work
for him. That old “Fight till you die
spirit” was drilled into the youngsters and
exemplified perfectly in many a gruelling
contest here this year. liig or small, they
all fell alike when they met the Warrior
quintet. Out of l 1 games they only
dropped four and these were to high
standard teams.
Their last game of the, season was with
the. strong W.C.l. Resen es. Though out-
classed in size, age and strength. the
warriors showed their superior skill by
defeating this aggregation 26-l7. The
game was as fast as lightning, replete with
splendid passing, accurate shooting and
brilliant team work.
Peltier and Schoeninger or Rivard were
the regular forwards and with Barnett at
centre formed a wonderful scoring com-
bination. At guard, White and Helley-
buyck performed in a very creditable
manner throughout the season. Donovan
and Kennedy were quite capable of taking
any player’s place should a substitution be
necessitated, and they deserve honorable
mention for their performance when called
upon.
Now that basketball is over, the boys
are beginning to look forward to baseball.
Father Bart, who has so skilfully coached
the Warriors to success in both football
and basketball will also have them in base-
ball. Baseball is Father Bartls specialty,
and we are looking forward to seeing him
mould one of the snappiest little Nines in
the country.
 
all. And in a short time, after diligent
and assiduous practice the Maple Leafs
had a quintet that possessed a formidable
attacking line made up of Menard. Clan-
don and Salive; and with Gosselin and
Sharron as members of the defense. Nor
were they lacking in good substitutes, hav-
ing Normand, Earl Sharron, McCarthy,
and Holland to place in the breach, when
some of the regulars faltered.
Up to (late, they have played twenty-one
games. winning sixteen of these and losing
five, by very low margins. Probably the
most outstanding encounter of their career,
was the day they played the strong St.
Rose High School team at Amherstburg.
To the onlookers the game was filled with
many thrills, and it was the unanimous
opinion of all. that it was one of the best
games played by the Maple Leafs this
year.
The director of athletics at Assumption,
is proud of the showing made by the
Maple Leafs, and hopes that the day
scholars will continue in the future to take
more interest in college athletics.
v
.
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Minims Enjoy
Trip to Monroe
WM (IOVI‘EST FROM MO\lt0E BOYS
29-16
Father 'l‘ighei’s Minim’s enjoyed a
successful trip to tV’lonroe under the care-
ful guidance of Mr. S. Murphy, where
they downed the Boys of the “Hall of the
Divine Child"7 School, 29-]6. The Monroe
students themselves to he real
little sportsmen and treated our hoys
royally. At half time the score stood l0-9
in the Minim’s favor, but the last half they
far out scored their hosts. l’arks, Capling.
and Hughes did most of the scoring for
their team, while their mates. Courev and
I’otueek exr elled in guarding. Klooge and
Long were the hest for the Michigan town.
A few (lays after returning from their
victorious journey they took on the Eagle
Juniors whom they downed hv the heavy
score of 32-]5. I I
showed
 
   
   
 
Mums Moxnor:
C. O‘Brien .......... Ill“ . . . . . . . . . . . Klooge
(:apl ing ......... ...l..l“ .............. Andrews
Hughes ...(:. ............. Long
Courey ..... ...R.C .............. Bellman
l’otueek ....... ...L.C .............. Essex
Parks .......... ..Sul)
Thomas .......... ..Suh
((‘ontinned from l’agc 1, ('ol. 3)
In the preliminaries, which were held
March 29-30, ten contestants took part. All
ten delivered ﬁne orations and the task of
choosing the three ﬁnalists was hy no
means an envied one. we regret very much
that we are unable to announce the three,
judged hest ﬁtted to enter the ﬁnals, hut
as the preliminaries were just closed last
night, the three best orators will not he
announced until to-day.
011 Thursday evening, April lSth, at
8.00 o'clock the three who are deemed
most worthy, will present their orations in
the college auditorium. The judges for
this event are not yet known but we are
sure that they will be three outsiders quite
capable of fulﬁlling the duties which their
office as judges entails. Rev. Monsignor
D. O’Connor, l).D.. Vicar General of
London Diocese, is the donor of the prize.
The prize is twenty ﬁve dollars in gold
and is undoubtedly the most coveted prize
for which a student may compete.
To each and every one of the friends of
Assumption College, PURPLE AM) WHITE
extends :1 cordial invitation to attend this
the greatest event. from a literary point of
view, in the college curriculum. Bring
your friends with you. Everyone will he
welcome.
t. l» L-
,1 s 1
Have You Purchased
A COLLEGE RING?
ElllllIlllllllIIIllIllllllllIIIllIlllllllllllIIIllIllIlIllIIIlllllllllllIlllllllIllll
SPORT COMMENT _
3......u...........u.mm...u...mm...n..."...............u...Hummum
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Several of our hockey players had the
pleasure of shaking hands with Manager
Dandurand and his famous “Flying
l“renchmen” whom they met at Wrindsor
where the Canadiens were seen in
action. ()vila St. Amant, who hails from
Montreal and who played left defense on
acted as interpreter and
Ovila departed on March 21th
to resume his duties as an officer on one
of the lake boats. His team-mates and
many friends whom he made during his
short stay, wish him all success and hope
to see him again next year. “Erenchie”
promised us the royal salute the ﬁrst time
he passes on the Detroit River. Adieu,
l)()Il heurcuxl
our sextet,
presenter.
Wrestern [iniversity of London defeated
the College five here on March 16th to the
tune of $33-26. Although Assumption
wanted this ﬁnal game of their inter-
collegiate schedule they nevertheless
appeared in second class form. The
Howell Brothers and Turville were the
scoring aces for the visitors. Space does
not permit the write-up that is deserving
of this game, however we wish to state
that the Forest City boys are real clean
sports and were worthy of their victory.
.0
‘1 BY YOUR MARKS
YOU ARE KNOWNSTUDENT
SO IT IS
WITH
  
GUNNS
MAPLE LEAF HAMS AND BACON
At the most critical exhibition in the world—the British Dairy
Farmers” Show, London, Eng.,—this brand swept all before it,
winning First Prize and adjudged lOOCub perfect.
THINK OF IT - -
This ideal has been striven for since the dairy show was founded
in l876, and first attained by
GUNNS LIMITED
TORONTO
Good Food Specialists Since [873.
100% PERFECT
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The morning of the thirty-first day of
March of the year of Our Lord one thou-
sand nine hundred and twenty-six had
ﬁnally dawned. The sun had risen in all
its glory. The early dew took on a silver
sheen. It was indeed a glorious morning.
The sunlight crept into a certain famous
room on a famous flat in a famous college
and warmed the sleeping form of a famous
character. This famous personage was a
youth named John Steele, better known as
the ‘careful Scotchman’. Watching the sun
play on the features of this innocent child
was enough to inspire the most unpoetic
person. What is more peaceful to gaze
upon than the smiling countenance of a
sleeping child? If one was to see him
sleeping there on that particular morning
he would experience little surprise if some
unseen hand would place a halo over the
tussled locks of the sleeping youth. The
famous ﬂat was none other, of course, than
the Philosophers’ flat.
The sunlight was gradually creeping in-
to the room until it rested on the form of
his room-mate, Clarence Nugent. Oh ye
gods! What a contrast! At a glance at
the bed clothes one could guess of the
sleepless night that the occupant of the bed
went through. He was not sleeping even
now. He sat there red-eyed and was
staring at his room-mate and friend. Truly
it was a pitiful sight. He was not feeling
of joy as his sleeping room-mate was un-
doubtedly enjoying; for was this not the
day that their Easter holidays began?
“Why did I do that?” muttered the
troubled Nugent, “He was a wonderful pal
and I broke his trust in me. Little he
knows of the wrong I have done him, of
the sleepless nights that I went through at
the thoughts of my disloyalty. I must make
a clean breast of the whole thing to him.”
The bell for rising had rung. The two
room mates had gone to the chapel for
morning prayer and mass. Then they had
breakfasted. And now they were closeted
in their room again. Clarence decided not
to hesitate any longer.
“John,” muttered the repentant Nugent,
“before we part to leave for home in this
joyous. season I wish to make a confession.
Shun me if you will, for ’tis only my
 
desert. But I plead forgiveness—John
bear with me.”
The ‘careful Scotchman7 was indeed sur-
prised at this outburst. With a wave of
the right hand he motioned him to continue
while he felt for his purse with his left
hand.
“All during the mid-year exams,” con-
tinued the now nervous Nugent, “I—I—
well, I ﬁlled my fountain. pen out of your
ink bottle.”
With a yell Steele sprang towards his
former friend who was now terror-stricken.
Nevertheless he had enough presence of
mind to make a dash for the door and
escape the wrath of the mad Scotchman.
Steele did not follow him but went at once
to his desk and looked at the remaining
contents of his ink bottle and breathed a
prayer to St. Andrew that he would be
more careful in the future. He then sat
down and meditated on the unfaithfulness
of his friend.
“By George,” muttered the ‘careful
Scotchman’; “can you imagine that? And
all the while I thought he was the soul of
honesty. Why I even was a little scrupu-
lous when I would be using his stationary.”
The early afternoon of the thirty-ﬁrst
day of March of the year of Our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-six
found Mr. John Steele and his room-mate,
Clarence, glancing over the Easter number
of the Purple 81 White which had just come
out. that morning. They were both huddled
over the desk reading the Weekly Nove-
lette. Both of them read it through and
then stared at each other. Steele was the
first to speak.
“Old room-mate I am glad you are not
as the paper says you are. Give me your
hand. You have sure been a grand old
pal.” So saying the ‘careful Scotchman’
bent over and kissed the brow of his be-
loved room-mate.
Clarence could not speak at this show
of love from his room-mate. With misty
eyes he reached for his club bag and left
the room. He was leaving for home to
spend his Easter holidays among the dear
ones he knows. While his hand was yet
on the door he just thought of something.
He returned to his room-mate. “You for-
got something?” said Clarence. “You for-
got to give me your blessing.”
a}. .136
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
Pete Zelinski asks: “If cats don’t go to
heaven, where do the angels get the strlngs
for their harps?”
 
P. 8: W.—
“My son,” said the Quaker farmer, “do
not leave the farm to seek your fortune in
the city. You may lose your soul.”
“Father,” said the stubborn youth,
“that’s the bunk. I was looking at the
pictures in Dante’s book and every devil in
hell had a pitch-fork in his hand.”
P. & W.——
Jimmy Dillon says: “Use lots of tar
soap on the head. It’s a great vacuum
cleaner.”
P. &W.
 
Jakey Donlon: “The Prof. is in a class
by himself.”
O’Leary: “Yeah?”
Jakey: “He’s ten minutes late.”
P. & W.
Hup: “Say Scotty, what are you going
to give to your old class mate from the
East when he gets married?”
Ulmac: “A pair of homing pigeons.”
P.&W.
Popular Expressions
The ﬂivver owner—‘Wouldn’t that jar
you?’
The radio oratoreJI’ll tell the world.’
The murderer—“Well, I’ll be hanged.7
The judge~‘Fine.’
The telephone-girl——‘I got your number.’
The sausage maker—‘Dog gone.’
The ﬁsherman—‘I’ll drop a line.’
The author—“All write.’
The seamtressw‘Darn it.’
The hydro engineer—‘Dam it.’
Staff and Students—«‘It looks like it’s
going to be too bad.’
E].................... .... ... 3
Arthur Studios
6%
We Specialize in Class
Pictures.
a
GEORGE I). DOVVNING, Manager.
1529 \Voodward Ave. Cadillac 2840
DETROIT.
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MYV Windsor Laundry and
l
Cleaners and Dyers Dry Cleaners
ag%§%%
Y 213 Mill St. SANDWICH seneca 107 mm.“ 56116061 380
Orders left with Seamstress will l)C called for and We wash everything but the
delivered.
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The THE PLANET
Boulevard Pharmacy PRINTING
J. A. MacDonald, th. B.
HOUSE
Chaiham, Ont,
“'0 lmndlc = ()ntzirio. Estimates are promptly
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Westgate’s
Ice Cream
It’s Pure, That’s Sure.
  
Is the most complete Commercial
 
Printing House in “Vestern
ooooo
- - furnished for all classes of Coni—
Clgars, Tobaccos, Stationery,
Moir’s, Page & Shaw’s, Neilson’s
and Patterson’s famous Candies.
Walkerside Ice Cream.
Quality, Service and Courtesy.
We deliver anywhere in the
Border Cities.
inereiul Printing. Blanklmok )lzik—
ing. Loose Leaf Binders. Ruled
Sheets and Book Binding.
9.4“
Our Phone Number is
Catalogues a Specialty.
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_ We deliver all commercial
London St. at Rankin Blvd.
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ZALEV.
BROS.
Dealers in
Butte r-Nut Bread
The
New and Popular
BREAD
‘POOLES
Quality Fish
' Stall 10, Ouellette Market
*‘ WE beaver Waste Paper and Scrap MetalsGraders and Packers of
Paper Stock
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s PHONE us of the
51$in 4987 Border Cities Largest Dealers of
We Earnestly Solicit “M Western Ontario.
Y°“" Patmnage' Bulier~Nut Bread Lid. . . m
4 we can satisfy An Epicure LEO PAClEeS. W' 1' BURNSEC. Bum. 3077a. 1141 Mercer St.
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Eyes Examined
I),
Ask for ('ollege l)i\(‘(>l1ni.
ill.»
Telephone
Sen. 4390.
 
Glasses Fitted
FRED STﬁUCKETT
Optometrist and Optician
320 Ouellette Ave.
Windsor, Ont.
o_oi—t
v
  
(511 Albert St.
 
Compliments of
Meisner & Co.
Wholesale Confectionery
a?!
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Central
Fruit Market
R. ZAMA'I‘HI‘ZA, Prop.
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Fancy Fruits,
Vegetables and Groceries
WINDSOR, ONT.
***
()rders $1.00 or more delivered
free, between hours S) All. and
12.30 P.)I.; 1.30 and (3.00
PAI.
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Border Cities
Meat Markets
For Quality and Service.
Store, No. l:
208 I’ITT ST‘ EAST
Store No. 2:
TM LONDON ST. “VEST
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Store, No. 3:
1(5 PITT ST. EAST
Store No. 4:
(‘ORNICR ()TTA\V;\ and HALL
 
NEAL’S
G O O D
WHITE
BREAD
UNSURPASSED IN QUALITY.
THE BREAD
THAT BUILDS
THE ATHLETE
THE BREAD
THAT GIVES
STRENGTH, HEALTH
  
Sen. 5090. 16 Pitt St. East. AND BEAUTY
...... ........ ....... .......... ........... ..... . .
:1. ------ - ------- ------ ----- ------- ------ a EEI- ----------------------------
We Every Need Established 1904 Phone, Seneca 247
Shoes. CLOTHES
OUELLETTE Albemy 1- Jamsse
and
BONDY
The Quality Shoe Store.
1:959;
49 Sandwich St. East.
Phone Sen. 3036-W. - Windsor.
10 off to Students.
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You will need new clothes for
Easter.
The newer Shoulders,
Trinnner \Vaistlines and
Better fitting Trousers.
Ambulance Service suits 0r Topcc’ats
$25, $30, $35.
403-5.7 Sandwich St. E. Greenway 5
WINDSOR, ONT. 5 Limited
118 Ouellette Ave.
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Dean Downey’s Death
Comes As a Shock
HEART ATTACK TAKES DEANS LIFE
SUDDE‘NLY
 
The announcement of the death of the
Very Reverend Dean Downey came as a
shock to his many friends at Assumption
on Friday April 9th. For some time Rev.
Fr. Downey had been feeling rather poorly
but no one thought for a minute that his
condition was as serious as it really was.
Seized by a sudden attack of the heart at
9.00 o'clock Friday morning, the Dean
passed into his eternity a few minutes
later.
At the funeral held on Tuesday morning
practically every priest of the London
Diocese was present and many from the
adjoining diocese. Such was the esteem
in which he was held by the multitude of
his friends. Rt. Rev. Michael Francis
Fallon D.D., Bishop of London Diocese
delivered the funeral oration.
The many friends of Rev. Fr. Downey
at Assumption College mourn his loss and
pray that God may give him a high place
among his saints in heaven.
(14 Li!»
6-
Two Editions to
Appear in May
SOUVEVIR NUMBER IS TO BE
PUBLISHED MAY 20TH
 
Owing to the fact that the University
examinations commence on May 8th, and
that the students enrolled in the university
course will commence their vacation to-
wards the latter part of the month, it is
obvious that we will not be able to publish
an issue of the “Purple and Vf/hite’7 on
June 1st. Last year but one edition
appeared in May and that was the souvenir
number on May 10th. This year we have
decided to publish two numbers in May,
the regular May lst issue and then a
scaivenir number on May 20th.
The souvenir number will include many
year book features and we ask that every-
one do his share to make this number the
best issue of the year. Any suggestion
will be deeply appreciated. University
students are preparing for their exams.
Let’s see the High School help us.
Rt. Rev. Bishop Kelly of
Grand Rapids Dies
Suddenly
GRADUATE OF ASSUMPTION
COLLEGE
 
On Friday, March 26th. death claimed
Rt. Rev. D. Kelly, D.D., third bishop
of Grand Rapids Diocese, Michigan.
Bishop Kelly had been ill for a week,
suffering from hemorrhages of the stom-
ach caused by gastric ulcer, but was
regarded as improving until within a few
minutes of his death, Friday forenoon. He
was taken seriously ill on the previous
Friday and received Extreme Unction that
afternoon. The day before his death he
signed several letters and chatted with his
assistants.
Bishop Kelly spent his long career as
pastor, educator, administrator and de-
fender of religious freedom in the State of
Michigan. He was born December 30,
1861, on a farm in Van Buren county.
After the customary primary training in
. parish schools, he entered St. Mary’s in
Cincinnati, in 1876, going three years later
to St. Charles college, Ellicott City. He
then studied philosophy at Assumption
College, Sandwich, Ont., and graduating
in 1883, he entered St. Joseph’s Seminary,
Troy, N.Y., where he completed his theo-
logical course. On June 16th, 1886, he
was ordained priest by Bishop Borgess, of
Detroit, in the parish church at Assump-
tien.
For .two years after his ordination the
future bishop was pastor of St. Philip’s
church, Battle Creek. From there he went
to the diocesan college, as professor of
(continued on Page 3, Col. 3)
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April 15——Annual Oratorical Contest at
8.15 p.n1.
April 24-Varsity Plays First Game of
Baseball; Assumption vs.
Cleary College at Ypsilanti.
April BOWSolemn Opening of the
Exercises of May.
Assumption Alumnus
Ordained April 3rd
A ceremony of great interest to many
at Assumption was the ordination to Holy
Priesthood, of William Dillon, in St.
Peter’s Cathedral, London, Out, on Satur-
day, April 3rd. The ceremony was per-
formed by the Rt. Rev. Michael Francis
Fallon, D.D., Bishop of London diocese.
After his ordination Father Dillon
journeyed to his home in Merlin, Ontario,
where he offered up his ﬁrst Mass in St.
John’s Church, on Easter Sunday morning.
Many will remember Father Dillon as a
strident at Assumption just a few years
ago. W’hile pursuing his studies here
Father Dillon was prominent in all in-
tellectual circles, and was quite capable
to take on the best in the school for a real
game of handball. Father Dillon gradu-
ated from Assumption in 1922, taking with
him a Bachelor of Arts degree in Honor
Philosophy.
A multitude of Assumption friends wish
you success and blessing in the holy walk
of life which you have chosen to follow.
C25 Lgﬂ €24
Twenty-Six Enrolled
in B. V. M. Sodality
REV. v. KENR‘EDY, C.S.B. DELIVERS
SPLENDID SERMON TO
CANDIDATES
 
A very edifying scene was witnessed in
the college chapel on the evening of March
25th, when twenty-six young men enlisted
in the ranks of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
Practically every boy, who has reached the
age of sixteen, is now a member of the
Blessed Virgin’s Sodality and attends the
meeting every Sunday at which the office
is recited and a short instrUction given by
the Spiritual Director, Rev. M. J. Pickett.
The following are the new sodalists: B.
Bartush. J. Bouret, J. Cooney, J. Corrigan,
D Geromette, M. Gleason, A. Griener, G.
Crosfield, M. Harris, V. Kelly, R. Maurice,
J. Mclnerney, A. Metras, C. Nugent, J.
O’Connell, L. OiGrady, E. O’Reilly, E.
Oulette, C. Pahl, A. Rocco, A. Roland, F.
Russel, H. Taylor, F. Tice, J. Vleck, and
D. \Velsh.
Rev. Father V. Kennedy spoke on this
occasion addressing the young sodalists
with a wonderful little sermon.
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{ Morgan Harris
SPRING FEVER
Ambition ﬂee! Don’t haunt me now,
The trees are budding forth.
A sudden breeze isvon my brow,
Old “Sol” swings farther north.
A Robin chirps in yonder oak,
The ice has left the river,
And yonder frogs in chorus croak,
On sandy banks of silver.
A dreamy stillness ﬁlls the air,
Sweet perfumes dull the senses,
And hedge hogs from their winter lairs
Are sunning on the fences.
The little birds are nesting now
In bush and on the ground.
The deer above the hill top’s brow
Is listening to the hound.
The farmer breaks the mellow earth
In furrows long and narrow,
While on the fence for all his worth
Is heard the singing sparrow.
The earth is steaming where the snow
Has left its last position,
And little streams of water flow
In babbling sweet unision.
The crow in distant evergreens
Calls loudly to his mate.
The hawk upon his wing careens
Thru heaven’s blue ornate.
The sun shines so invitingly
On yonder distant pool,
It seems to say enticingly
Come out, forget the school.
All this I see as here I dream
While looking through a lattice.
I sigh and dreary doth it seem
To study Ethics Gratis.
Atqui and ergo, now I hear,
Absurdum est or something.
Oh poor indeed doth these compare
With running, swimming, jumping.
So ﬂee, Ambition, let me enjoy
These pleasant dreams, of just a boy. ,
NEMO.
Barbers in General
Of the numerous professions with which
we come into daily contact, there is one
which, by the dogged determination and
courageous persistence of its members, has
gained my everlasting admiration. I'
refer, my friends, to the barbers.
In the hands of one of this worthy cult,
the most fearless, the most obstinate man
is as putty. The barber rules your destiny
during the time you are under his care.
Your wishes receive scant consideration.
With effortless case, he expounds the
merits of this and that until in desperation
you either kill him or submit to his will.
No matter how often you visit your
barber, you will never become accustomed
to him. Each call is a new ordeal. Only
the other day I entered a shop feeling none
too pleasant. by reason of several weeks’
growth of hair. I glowered sullenly at all
who approached me, intimidating them
with my ferocious mien. I was determined
to have my way for once, to let nothing
deter me from asserting myself. Accord-
ingly, I walked boldly up to my favorite
chair, but half-way there I stopped short
under the baleful glare of my barber.
“There’s two before you,” he said
coldly. Not daring to resent his insolent
manner, I returned meekly to my seat and
spent the remainder of my wait trying to
revive my ebbing courage.
When ﬁnally he motioned me to the
chair, I had in some measure recovered
my composure.
“A plain trim with no frills,” I ordered.
With a contemptuous gesture he waved
aside such a plebeian suggestion.
“What you really need is a good cut and
a singe,” he said. “Also, your hair is a
bit thin on top. I have a very good
dandruff remedy.”
“No,” I answered ﬁrmly.
cut.”
There then ensued a heated argument
lasting the best part of an hour. At-the
end of that time, I gave up in despair.
Anyhow, he had already finished the hair-
cut and singe and was applying the dand-
ruff remedy. From previous experience
he knew that he would win in the end.
It has always been a wonder to me why
men will wait half an hour for a shave,
an operation they could perform them-
selves in a few minutes. There must be
some powerful attraction, for a barber-
shop shave is certainly no more painless
than the home-made brand. When one is
settled in the chair, the back is let down
and the victim is covered with sheets and
towels until he half expects the ether cone
to be applied next. The barber then
envelopes the area to be shaved in steam-
ing hot towels, allowing it to cook while
he discusses yesterday’s ball game with the
boot-black. When at length he removes
them, the face is steamed to a pleasing
pink and offers less resistance to the razor.
The lather is next rubbed in, a goodly
portion going into the subject’s eyes so
that he will not haVe to witness the sudden
“A plain
loss of an ear, and in his mouth so that his
groans will not annoy the other patrons.
If he is lucky and if the barber is in good
humor, he will escape with minor injuries.
Another pest, the man in quest of ton-
sorial ministrations must endure, is the hat
boy. This individual is hovering near at
all times‘ ready to straighten imaginary
faults in one’s apparel. When there are
several of them, there is apt to be a ﬁght
to see who takes charge of you, and you
are expected to pay for the privilege of
having your new hat ruined in the rush.
At that, it wasn’t so bad in the old days.
But since Mother and Daughter have made
the acquaintance of George and Charlie,
it is becoming unendurable. The old
axiom about women and children being
first is now in force in the barber-shops.
Feminine patronage has also brought
about radical changes in the furnishings.
The Police Gazette and the Racing News
have gradually yielded their places to
Vanity Fair and the Woman’s Home Com-
panion. It won’t be long before the
traditional Press While You Wait service
will have to go.
However, many necessary evils must be
tolerated, and barbers are no exception.
Science has not yet unearthed a practical
home hair-cutting device, and the only
present solution to the hair problem, aside
from barbers, is complete baldness. In-
mates from the Deaf and Dumb Asylums
might be tried, but they are apt to prove
too dumb in more ways than one. So, with
no relief in sight, it behooves us to accept
the situation and make the most of it.
F. E. RUSSELL.
The Home Stretch
On April 5th we began work on the
ﬁnal link in the chain of our scholastic
year. This is the all important~the key-
stone link—for unless we achieve success
here, the good work of the two preceding
terms will have been in vain. We are
commencing a period which should be
more appealing to us for the results of
our studies begin to take speciﬁc form and
visions of a promotion now loom up
vividly before us.
When the time for the opening of
another school year rolls around will we
be able to say that another milestone in
our journey towards success has been
passed or will some of us be still found
loitering by the wayside? The realization
of the wished-for alternative rests greatly
on present effort. Much depends on our
being able to whip ourselves into real
endeavor, on our ability to ward off the .
Annual Spring Fever during the balmy >
May days and to make up for the delin-
quencies of past months.
The coming eight weeks of super-normal
concentration is surely equal to the prize.
With a clear report card we can appreciate
with zest the famous saying of Catullus “O
quid solutis est beatius curis.” We can
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)  
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The many friends of Mr. Leo Trese,
Class ‘22, will regret to hear of his recent
illness. For the past two years, this bright
young student has been attending St.
Mary’s Seminary, Norwood, Ohio, but had
to interrupt his studies some two months
ago on account of poor health. Those
who knew Leo at Assumption will remem-
ber him as Editor-in-Chief of the Col-
legian. W7e take this opportunity to wish
Mr. Trese a speedy recovery that he may
be able to resume in a short while his
studies for the Priesthood.
 
Rev. Fr. J. Tobin, Class ’90, has been a
recent visitor at the College. Fr. Tobin is
now stationed at the Church of Our Lady
of Prompt Succor, Windsor, Ont.
Rev. Fr. Daniel Wholihan, Class ’20,
who was ordained at Christmas for the
Detroit Diocese, spent a few hours at his
Alma Mater a short while ago. Fr.
tholihan is attached to the staff of the
Church of the Assumption, commonly
known as the “Grotto:7 Detroit, Mich.
Assumption gave a hearty! welcome to
Mr. Stanley Lynch, C.S.B., upon his recent
visit at the College. Mr. Lynch is attend-
ing the Ontario College of Education,
Toronto, and is also completing his
theological course at St. Basil’s Scholasti-
cate.
Mr. Francis Payne, B.A., Professor of
English at A.C. last year, spent the
Easter vacation with us. Mr. Payne is a
student at the Ontario College of Educa-
tion, Toronto, Ont.
Mr. Thomas Collins, a former Assump-
tion student of late years, is now attending
Sacred Heart Seminary, Detroit. Tom will
be remembered as a member of the College
Orchestra, meriting that honor due to his
ability as a violinist.
Mr. Charles Barron, formerly a member
of the College Staff, is now employed'by
the Nicholson Export Company, Detr01t.
Rev. Fr. W. Storey, C.S.B., B.A., whom
we recall to our Alumni as Coach of the
AC. Varsity, paid us a call a few days. ago
en route to Toronto. Fr. Storey ls a
member of St. Michael’s College Staff as
Professor of Science.
On Tuesday evening, March 30, a few
of our Alumni High School Basketball
players journeyed to the College. gym to
participate in a friendly game Wltll. some
of the present stars. Among the V1s1tors
we find Edward Berry, Clarence Kenney,
“Bud” Cronk, Noe Jubenville, Fred
D nne, Eu ene Skiﬂinwton, and Bert Pea-
colek. ThegAlumni wgre defeated 24-20.
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On Thursday, April 8th, Mr. Hubert
Roberge and Mr. Frank MePhillips,
Editor-in-Chief and Business Manager,
respectively, of the “Purple and White” in
its initial year, visited their many friends
at Assumption. These two young men
graduated from Rhetoric 'class last year
and are now studying Philosophy at the
Sacred Heart Seminary, Detroit.
Mr. Nelson Zott, Class ’23, for years a
brilliant star on the Assumption grid-iron,
basketball court and baseball diamond, is
now a very successful .business man in
Center Line, Mich. Mr. Zott is proprietor
and manager of the ﬁnest shoe store in
Center Line. A short time ago he ran for
Supervisor of Warren county and was de-
feated by only ﬁfty-five votes. Congratu-
lations, Nels, and may success be yours!
 
Bishop Kelly’s death leaves the Rev. A.
H. B. Nacy of St. Paul’s Church, Grosse
Pointe, the only survivor of a class of eight
Detroit priests ordained by the late Bishop
Caspar H. Borgess, of Detroit Diocese, in
Assumption Church, Sandwich, in June,
1886. Others of the class were Rev.
Francis T. O’Rourke, Rev. I. R. Branchau,
Rev. Louis Goldrick, Rev. Michael Flem-
ing, Rev. Henry Schreiber and Rev. Henry
Koenig.
A recent visitor at Assumption was Mr.
Jimmy Burns, of Detroit. Numbered
among Assumption’s most famed athletes
of the last ﬁfteen years, Mr. Burns return-
ed to his Alma Mater to participate in a
basketball game, staged by a few of the
old boys against our present varsity
quintet. Jimmy is still able to handle
himself admirably on the basketball court.
He is now a Real Estate Agent of note in
Detroit.
Rev. Fr. A. J. Coté, C.S.B., of St. John
the Baptist Church, Amherstburg, Ont.,
was a recent visitor at Assumption. Some
of our oldest alumni may remember the
baseball game in 1871 in which Father
Coté claims to have made the longest hit
on record. He connected with a low one
by an underhand'swing, and wafted it far
over the heads and beyond the range of
the keenest eye of the outfielders. The
ball was recovered by a ploughman two
years afterward. It still bore evidence of
the terriﬁc wallop.
Father Wm. Dillon, a member of the
graduating class of ’22, who two weeks
ago was ordained to the priesthood, said
the students Mass in the College chapel
last Tuesday morning and gave his bless-
ing to all those present. Many were the
congratulations and wishes of success
extended to 'him by his old friends and
schoolmates.
PAGE THREE
RT. REV. BISHOP KELLY DIES
SUDDENLY
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)
English and Latin. Later he was named
pastor of St. Joseph’s church, Dexter. In
1891, he was appointed pastor of the
parish of St. Thomas the Apostle, Ann
Arbor. During his pastorate of twenty-
seven years, he did much excellent work.
On petition of Bishop Foley, Father
Kelly was designated auxiliary bishop of
Detroit by Pope Pius X, on Thanksgiving
day 1910, and named titular Bishop of
Cestra. His consecration took place
January 26th, 1911, in St. Thomas church,
Ann Arbor. Cardinal Gibbons was the
consecrating prelate, and Archbishop Ire-
land, of St. Paul, delivered' the sermon.
On Jan. 16th, 1919, Bishop Kelly was
appointed Bishop of Grand Rapids.
Final tribute was paid to Bishop Edward
D. Kelly, on March 30th, by dignitaries of
Church and State and a large concourse of
the laity. Long before the hour scheduled
for the last rites, St. Andrew’s Cathedral
was ﬁlled to capacity. In a special section
reserved for them were about two hundred
priests and monsignori, scores of nuns,
representatives of various societies, city
officials and members of civic organizations
to which the bishop belonged. Bishop
Stritr'h, of Toledo, vested for the pontiﬁcal
Requiem Mass. The Most Rev. John T.
Mcl\icholas, Archbishop of Cincinnati,
delivered the funeral oration.
Assumption mourns the loss of such an
Alumnus. His were the tremendous
responsibilities of 40 years in the priest-
hood, 15 years in the episcopacy and 7
years as Bishop of Grand Rapids. May
his soul rest in peace and may perpetual
light shine upon him.
cg” Cg“ dc
THE HOME STRETCH
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 3)
look forward to the pleasure of our parents
and benefactors. Certainly these beneﬁts
are more enticing than the shame of
failure. Report “Stars” will not make our
summer bright. The very thoughts of
coming supplementals will cloud our
vacatlon.
Finally as a spur to endeavor, let us
take a lesson from the musher in a gold
rush or a runner in a marathon race. What
efforts do not these contestants put forth
in the final stretch with the view of gold
or glory not far ahead. They here put
forth some of their best work in spite of
the fact that all energy is spent and they
would almost rejoice to drop in their
tracks. These thoughts are not the
“Modern Collegiate Applesauce.” Most of
us have probably thought seriously on
them. Many failures can be traced to the
frailty of our desires. In fact psychology
teaches us that many movements are never
realized because the desire dees not possess
sufﬁcient stamnia to put forth the required
vigor.
as a» e
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Handball Tournament
Begins April 12th
BEAUTIFUL TROPHY DONATED BY
PURPLE AND WHITE TO BE
AWARDED TO WINNING
CLASS TEAM.
 
Throughout the history of Assumption
College and up to only a few years ago,
handball had been considered one of the
leading sports here. It was from her halls
of fame came the fleet football players,
the strong-armed baseball players and the
trickiest of the basketeers. Then a hand-
ball tournament created more interest than
the best games in any of the other sports.
During the past few years however hand-
ball has been sadly neglected, due no
doubt to the poor condition of the old
alleys.
Last summer wonderful new runways
were built and throughout the year there
has been a steady revival in this thrilling
sport. In fact so much so that there is
being held one of those famous old tourn-
aments which will linger in the memory
of all for many a day. In consideration
of the fact that the alleys are new this
year and that there has been a new interest
in this game, the Purple and White has
deemed it justiﬁable to donate a delightful
new trophy on the glittering side of which
will be engraved the names and class of
the champion “butters” of Assumption.
As in former years the tournament is a
class affair. The four arts classes and
third and fourth high entered the Senior
group. This section includes the best
players in the house. There is also an
Intermediate and Junior group. The
Intermediate class is made up of the bigger
fellows in college and high School, who
are ranked as fair players. The Junior
group includes the best in seventh and
eighth grade and the little fellows in the
high school. Each class appointed its own
representatives and a schedule is being
followed out.
The spirit in evidence so far is remark-
able and as many of the old-timers say,
compares well with former years consider-
ing one year’s experience in the new allies.
Each class is determined to be the cup
winners and are doing their level best to
attain this honour. As the paper goes to
press, tournament which started on April
twelveth is still in procedure, however the
winners will be made known in the follow-
ing issue.
(gd €24 Ill/-
Have you placed your order for a
bound volume of “Purple & White”?
“PURPLE AND WHITE”
a'SPORTSa
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Baseball Gets Underway
at Assumption
 
MANY VETERANS ON DECK FOR
VARSITY INITIAL PRACTICE
Owing to the late Spring in these parts
the Baseball season is a little behind the
scheduled time. In spite of this fact the
coach has his material well shaped for the
opening clash with Cleary College on
April 24th at Ypsilanti.
This should be a big year for Assump-
tion in Baseball. Practically all last
year’s team turned out for the initial
practice on April 12th. The pitchers and
catchers who secured some pre-season
indoor training are well rounded off for
the money-makers from the Business
College. As dispatchers we have Johnny
Murray who needs no introduction to the
fans, and Hoddie Ladouceur who pitched
two seasons ago on the High Nine and who
made a rep for himself last year as a get-
all fielder and timely hitter. On the
receiving end of the battery we have none
other than Dutch Kramer, a heady back-
stop and a two~way propeller with the
kindling. Carl Dettman, who gave timely
assistance last year when the former was
injured, will no doubt take care of one of
the twirlers.
Now to get around the bases. Towering
tall and handsome on ﬁrst is Danny
Dalberg who did justice to the ﬁrst sack
position last year. Spoiling would-be hits
and stolen bases at second is none other
than Snitz Schneider, Captain of last
year’s nine and the best “put ’em where
they ain’t” on the line up. Tripping along
to third we meet Langlois and McCarthy
both adept at covering the intervening
yards. At the hot corner Donlon who is
starting on his third season reigns supreme.
On outpost duty are stationed O’Leary,
Martin and Kronk, all of whom are,
experienced. The newcomers have not
had sullicient time to display their wares
but they will have to be good to oust any
of the reliables mentioned above.
Now fans, the team’s motto is “Beat St.
Mary’s” and we want you all behind our
nine to push them on to victory. On
account of the shortness of the season
there will not be many games but here are
a few:
April 24 Cleary Business Col.—there
May I St. Mary’s College ~—there
May 5 St. Mary’s College ahere
May 15 Cleary Business Col—here
Games pending with Amherstburg and
others.
a. .g. .95
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Coming Field Day to be
Crowning Athletic E11-
deavour of Year
HOPES HELD FOR SMASHING OF
STANDING RECORDS
 
Three years ago track training and field
day classics were begun in a real business
like and systemized way by Father J. H.
O'Loane and Wilfred Maddigan. During
these past three years there have been some
surprising records established by slightly
trained and unheralded athletes. Now as
we look forward to another such meet,
unseen opposition has sprung up by way
of these former records. This we hope
will encourage and enthuse our followers
of Phidippides.
As in previous years the preliminaries,
which are open to all, will be run off
nearly a week before the ﬁnal meet, the
date of which has not yet been ascertained.
As usual the athletes will be divided into
four classes: Senior, Intermediate, Junior
and Midgets. The events this year will be
as follows:
100 yard dash.
220 yard dash
11-10 yard sprint
High jump
Broad jump
Shot-put
Mile race
Low hurdles
Class relay race
Tug-o-war
For the sake of those not acquainted
with Assumptions field meets a few details
will be given here. There are three places
in all events. The holder of first place is
credited with ﬁve points, second place
three and third place one point. In this
way the champion all-round athlete of
each group is determined by the number
of points he has acquired. Futhermore,
there is a beautiful trophy at stake to the
class having the highest associate total.
Last year this cup, donated by the Purple
and White, was won by third year high
school. ls third year high going to retain
it this year? Well as the little kittens said
on the stormy night, “We'll see about
that.”
Aren’t you desirous of wearing a special
championship or event medal? To the
Senior Champion is given a solid gold
medal bearing the insignia of Assumption
and the winner’s name. To the intermedi-
ate and Junior Champs are given sterling
silver medals of the same copy. And to
the Midget Champion of Assumption is
awarded a bronze medal of the same cut
(Continued on Page 5, Col. I)
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High School Team Has
Heavy Baseball Schedule
FEW OE LAST YEAR’S TEAM ARE
A\AILABLE THIS SEASON
The only thing holding up the High
School team is the condition of their sand-
lot. There is an ..l)undance of new
material of whom some will be needed to
form the sturdy nine necessary for the
heavy season in view.
Of last year’s aggregation, there is
seven in evidence this season. Beausolcil,
captain and short-stop, is still with us.
Ed. Burns, better known as “Tris
Speaker,” is worthy of the appellation he
bears. Lee Higgins was a good ﬁelder and
a timely hitter. Stan Bondy was a reliable
ﬁrst-sack man. Jimmy Dillon was cap-
able of holding down a ﬁelder’s position
against stiff opposition. Rivard was as
ﬁne a catcher as ever donned the protectors
and kept the base runners in constant
pcril. Green wasn’t as green as his name
signiﬁed, being a good sub-ﬁelder. This
season the mentor is looking forward to
uncover some good pitchers and inﬁelders
among the new recruits, who as yet have
not had an opportunity to wear the uni-
form.
Negotiations are being carried on with
the W.O.S.S.A. executives in order to get
in the Border Cities’ League. Games with
several good High School teams are pend-
ing. The schedule to date is as follows:
May 8 St. Mary’s (Orchard Lake)
—here
May 19 St. Mary’s (Orchard Lake)
—there
May 2 St. Mary’s (Mt. Clemens)
—here
June 5 St. Mary’s (Mt. Clemens)
“there
{in L2,? Cg];
((‘ontinued from Page 4, (‘01. 3)
as the others. Further more, even to the
winner of each event in the Senior, Inter~
mediate and Junior group there will be
given a bronze Assumption medal bearing
a record of his athletic superiority. And
moreover to the winner of each event in
the Midget class will be given a bronze
athletic medal.
Who is going to be crowned champion
of the athletic meet of 1925-26? Who is
going to have the honour of wearing a
winner’s medal? Which class is going to
take possession of that trophy, which dis-
tinguishes them above all other classes in
athletic accomplishments? Are you going
to leave the present records stand as they
are or are you going to get into condition
and by hard training and grit have your
name scrolled with those accomplished
athletes, who have established records in
ﬁeld meets at Assumption College? This
is our threat, here are your laurels.
WATCH FOR THE DATE.
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How good these famous old words of
sportdom sound. Yes sir, Boys, they are
back in the lime-light. They are being
bellowed through the air. Baseball
again supreme. The King of all Sports is
on<e again in power and ruling supreme.
Not only in the Major Leagues are things
all buzzing, but right here on the College
diamonds they are humming her up. All
told seven teams are in action here at the
College, each with their own diamonds and
that is not counting the smaller teams that
have three or four sub teams. They are
all zipping the ball around on their re-
spective training grounds and are prepar-
ing for a busy and successful season in
this. the grand old game in which Assump-
tion has always excelled from her begirr
ning in sports.
Due to the bad weather of snow and rain
the College team got a late start in the
Spring Training. The Coach fearing that
they never would get going ordered the
batterymen to report for their ﬁrst work-
out in the Gym April 7th. Just a quartet
of Batterymen reported to Coach Fr.
O'Toole of the College 'l‘eam. Murray and
Ladouceur, pitchers, and Kramer and
Dettman, catchers,
How Sad! The report is that there will
be no Belvedere Baseball Team this year.
A certain gent appeared before the
Athletic board for their appearance on the
diamond, but to his sorrow his request was
turned down. I guess the Belvederes made
too great a name in Basketball during the
past season, and would no doubt draw too
much attention in the box scores.
The Belvederes were one of the ﬁrst
Baseball teams at Assumption, dating away
back to 1883. They if any team, are
certainly the Senior team of the teams, and
should come next to the College nine.
The writer would suggest that Mr. Ed.
Pokriefka should get bursy and prepare for
a successful ﬁnancial baseball season. Ed.
could make a good business selling the
popular baseball eats during a College
game, just as well as in the winter months
when he sold his “sweets:7 at the basket-
ball games. How about it Poke, Get
your hot dogs ready and start yelling
Red Hots.
If you don’t like barking dogs Poke, get
the clothes basket and peddle peanuts
through the crowd, P-E-A-N-UvT-S. Get
your peanuts. If you think this sounds
too nutty for you Poke, well sell pop and
pop-corn “Fresh, clean, and crispy pop-
corn.” How’s that Poke. but don't forget
to make the right change.
All Set. Batter Up.
TaiKuns Close Basketball
Season With 20 Wins
Out of 23 Games
PREPARING \OW FOR BIG BASE
BALL SEASON
Father Kennedst speedy and hard
working Tai Kun Basketball team has
closed its season with a ﬁne and out-
standing record. one which will stand long
in the record books of Assumption,
winning its last l2 games in a row it
brought its total wins for the season to
an even 20 and suffered only three defeats.
Their greatest and most cherished
victory of the season was over the Blue
Arrows of W'indsor, and then next in
importance was their downing “Our Lady
of Lourdes High of River Rouge” in the
down river boys’ gym.
Thcir‘s is a record to be proud of, and
Father Kennedy is to be praised and con-
gratulated for his untiring efforts in the
interests of his team and in bringing them
to such a successful season. The players
one and all both regulars and subs are to
l)’.: commended for their remarkable work
and ﬁne team spirit.
Father Kennedy will be. coach of the
Tai Kuns in baseball, and it is expected
that he will turn out just as strong and
successful a team as he did in the court
game. At present it is hard to give a line
on the players coming up for inspection,
but among the roster are many veterans
of last year and a great number of recruits.
By the next issue the Tai Kuns will be
going at full swing and knocking not only
extra base hits but also the pitchers out of
the box.
019‘ (gr; 6‘14
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Trojans Winner in Junior
Sub-Minim League
Mr. Austin's Trojans became Cham-
pions of the Junior circuit when they won
out over their nearest rivals, the Spartans
and Olympics. Sage, Bonenfant, Richards
and Hancock were the main cogs in the
machine, while Devaney of the Spartans
and Eishback of the Olympics were out-
standing on their respective teams.
JUNIOR LEAGUE
Won Lost Tied
 
Trojans ...................... 9 5 2
Spartans ...................... 6 8 1
Olympics .. 5 8 0
Maroons ...................... 0 7 2
t- «r 9:
The Varsity basketeers played two pro-
season games with the Windsor Omars,
who lost out in the Ontario Senior Cham-
pionship ﬁnals by one point in three
games. Assumption lost by one point in
two thrilling games.   
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Minims Have Most Suc-
H T E S SE S cessful Basketball Season
“Hoddy” Ladouceur is so lazy that he
staggered home every night during the
Easter holidays so that his brother would
think he was drunk and put him to bed.
 
Paquette (wise-cracking): “Say, Shee—
han, when a mermaid (lies and goes to
heaven do they give her water wings?"
Sheehan: "Yes, and a life preservcr for
a halo; now run along.”
Father Glavin claims that somebody
pit<hed a tent over John Sheehy by mis-
take, but that‘s nothing; Mike Thompson
is so skinny that he doesnit dare drink pink
lemonade for fear someone would mistake
him for a thermometer and hang him on
the wall.
Hartman (in refectory): “Gee whiz, I
wish we could get some light in here.”
Dillon: “Don’t eat so much and you’ll
get light.’7
The class wisecraekers seem to be suf-
fering from Spring Fever. As a conse-
quence of their cooling ardor, the reporters
are working their imaginations over-time.
- For some time, First Arts has been try-
ing, with scant success. to secure a Physics
spare. Fr. McDonald seems reluctant to
break his class’ perfect record, but we
wish he’d remember that all things have
to end sometime.
O’Brien: “Gee, Geometry is getting
dumber every day.”
Fr. Donovan: “No, it’s not the Geome-
try‘.”
Putz \ugcnt returned from the Easter
vacation with a map of Southeastern
Michigan. Questioned as to the reason for
his choice, he replied that the village of
Algonac was plainly visible on the map.
He can now prove to the skeptics that there
rt ally is a place, by that name.
llave you seen Frank VValsh’s new
Spring outfit? Don't overlook the hat.
Frank wishes to assure his many friends
that there is no foundation to the rumor
that he will appear opposite Gloria
Swanson.
Tuesday’s roll call in First Arts reveal-
ed 98% of its holiday absentees back safe,
sane and sober. The other 2% proved to
be Jake Donlon and Bucky Harris. How-
ever, Jake and Bucky, who returned the
next day, insist that they also were safe
and sober.
Rocco and Greiner have returned to the
study-hall again, after a weeks visit to
their rooms. They might have remained
in their room longer but we think they like
the study-hall better—It’s so much easier
to study there. '
TA will probably be-represented in the
great hand-ball meet, starting next week,
by Marvin “Alias” “Ikey” Barnett and
Donald Boufford. More strength to 1A.
I think they need it.
MacPhcrson, the far-famed battler of
1C, won a decisive knock-out over his
ﬂourishing room-mate in a ﬁerce struggle
in their bungalow.
HAVE SPOTLESS RECORD OF 1’].
VICTORIEsiLOOK FORWARD TO
A GREAT BASEBALL SEASON
Father Tighe’s famous Minims lived up
to their old tradition of winning games and
doing nothing else but that, when they
went through the past basketball season
with l] victories and not a defeat to mar
their ﬁne record. Nothing but praise is
due Father Tighe and his assistant, Mr. S.
l\"lurphy. in turning out such a great little
team. The Minims’ closest and hardest
fought game of the season was with the
Ford City Ajax, which required two over-
time periods to come to a decision. Among
the other battles the most important were
with the Holy Redeemer Juniors, U. of D.
Colts, and the General Byng School. The
following were the Minims’ players during
the past season:
Potucek, Courey, Capling, G. O’Brien,
Hughes, H. Ameling, Parks, Cross, Lewis,
J. Sullivan, Vahey, Otterbein, Barnard,
Grosﬁeld.
As in the past years Father Tighe will
have charge of the Minim Baseball team '
and will again be assisted by Mr. S.
Murphy. The boys are now hard at work
preparing for the coming campaign, and
are raring to get into action. They look
for one of their best seasons on the
diamond.
Louis Oakes ﬁnds Ancient History so
interesting that he believes he will study
to be an archaologist.
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Get your
Soft Drinks
Candy ~ Cigars
Tobaccos
Ice Cream — Baked Goods
Fancy Cakes and Pics
Shoe Laces
C. CHARWNEAU
GROCER
_ HURON LINE, Opposite College  Oz-(0 'o go
020).! o
Compliments
of
The
Dominion
Sugar Co., Ltd.
Windsor Branch
425 Ouellette Ave.
Phone Sen. 3545
Factories at
Chatham and Wallaceburg   
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Aberdeen was the chosen city for the
secret meeting for all the Scotch merchants
of Scotland. The meeting was attended
by at least a thousand persons. Mr. Mac-
Gregor, who was sponsoring the meeting,
was advertising free lunch to all those that
would attend. (See Ricken’s ‘Unbelievable
Facts’ or Smith’s ‘Truth is Stranger Than
Fiction.’)
The second day of the meeting was
marked by a record attendance. The
merchants that did not come the ﬁrst day
were all present the second day. All were
fully convinced that lV'laeGregor was indeed
giving a free lunch. A collection box
however was placed at the door of the big
meeting place. '
The big question of the hour was a vital
one. MacGregor was stifferng the most
in his business from the only Jew that was
in Scotland. Try as he would he could
not sell goods as cheap as this son of
Palestine. Even the week before at a great
loss MacGregor advertised his goods at the
same price as his Hebrew rival. But the
day following a large sign adorned the
door of the Jew’s store; it read: “A pair
of gaiters given away with every kilt.”
MacGregor was desperate. He had the
sympathy and support of every Scotch
merchant in Scotland.
MacGregor opened the meeting the third
day stating: “That there was some person
present in the audience that was spying
for this Jew.” He was sure that it was not
a Scotchman but somebody that posed as
one. “The Jew,” MacGregor said “was
informed of all the happenings of the
meetings and was preparing himself
against all the schemes that were planned
against him.”
The next day MaeCregor, without telling
any one, hired a private detective to try
and capture the spy; although he had little
hope of ever seeing the culprit captured.
That very day the detective stationed him-
self at the door of the hall and scanned
the faces of all the people who went in.
The next day (the second last day of
the meet) MacGregor informed those
present that the person who was acting as
spy was found and ejected from the hall.
Now the meeting could go on without any
knowance to the Jew. Those present
marvelled at this news. How could such
a person be caught with so many out of
town merchants present?
The news of the capture ﬁnally leaked
out. The detective at the door saw a man
enter and drop a silver piece in the
collection plate. He followed the man and
by his actions was convinced that he was
the spy. He accosted him and the man
confessed. MacGregor later confessed that
among the pennies he would find a five-
centLpiece every night. He thought it was
odd that he should get this silver at a
Scottish meeting, but it was the detective
who thought it wasn’t a Scotehman that
put it in at all, as was the case.
Prof—Give me a good example of a
coincidence.
Frosh—My father and mother were
married the same day.
 
SteeleWGive me a comb without
pyorrhea.
Clerk—Whatdaya mean?
Steeleione whose teeth won’t fall out.
Another Scotch One
Mal—When did swimming became a
national sport in Scotland?
Hal—Hurry it along.
Mal—When they erected toll bridges.
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Maroons, Champions of
Senior Sub-Minim League
sen—MINIMS PASSED SEASON WITH-
OUT DEFEATirBASEBALL NOW
IN FULL SWING
 
Father Cuinan’s Sub-Minim Basketball
team closed after a remarkable season,
winning all their games, 14 in number. The
Reverend Father and his two valuable
assistants, Messrs. Austin and McGouey
are to be commended for turning out such
peppy and victorious teams. In the play
off for the League honors, the Midgets
were downed by the Maroons, a day-
scholar team. The Maroons then met the
Spartans,—Champs of the first half of the
season. for the championship of the season.
Up to the last quarter it was anyone’s game
but the Maroons again showed their worth
and won out. ‘
The Champion Maroons consisted of:
Hall. Coyle. Strong, “Newsy” LeBouf,
Chauvin. Charleton, Costigan.
The players on the Spartans were:
“Vevers” Evans, McLeod, J. Byrne, Flood,
Brasgalla.
0n the Midgets were: 3utler7 Hogan,
Nolan, Beausoliel. Brown, Couin.
Baseball is now holding the Sub-r
Minims’ full attention. Father Guinan
will preside over the team and league, and
will be assisted as in Basketball by his
two Coaches. There will be a Senior and
a Junior league each consisting of three
teams. Several veterans are back including
Southpaw Onsti and his dreaded nemesis
sethe fanious pinch hitter Odillon Seguin.
Numerous recruits are also coming up for
a show.
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Limited
Corner of Mill Street and Huron Line
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Following Number to be
Edited on May 20
FINAL ISSUE TO HAVE YEAR BOOK
rEATURES
 
As was mentioned in the preceding
number the following and final edition of
“PURPLE AND WHITE” will appear on May
20th. This edition, as it is to be the
souvenir number of the paper, will include
many year book features and will review,
to some extent, the events and happenings
at Assumption during the past year. Due
to the fact that the University examinations
begin the later part of this week and the
Art students leave the last week of this
month, it is impossible to put out an edition
to cover all the news up to commencement
night. An account of the most important
Varsity and High School baseball games,
however, will appear in the souvenir
number and very little news of general
interest will be missed by the early
cessation of literary activities. The
souvenir number last year elicited nothing
but praise and commendation from every
reader and it is the earnest desire and
intent of this year’s staff that the following
number will, when it comes from the
press, at least equal the excellent produc-
tion of last year.
University Examinations
Commence May 8th
Word has just been received that the
University Examinations will commence
on Saturday, May 8th. In view of this fact
all lectures will probably cease on Thurs-
day, May 6th.
The remaining days of the school year
will feature many hours of tedious labour
for every student of the Arts Department.
These warm spring days have their allure-
ments, but the student knows that duty
calls him to a few days’ task which is
concerned with the more serious things of
life. He is consoled by the thought that
“time driveth onwards fast,” and that in
the near future examinations will be
things of the past.
OIiATORICAL FINALS HOTLY
COVI‘ESTED
The Assumption College Gymnasium,
for the occasion converted into a beautiful
auditorium, was the scene of the Assump-
tion Oratorical ﬁnals, sponsored by St.
Basil’s Literary Society, on the evening of
April l5th. The judges for this signal
event experienced considerable difficulty in
reaching a decision, due to the excellent
calibre of all three speakers, Messrs.
John Corrigan, Michael Doyle, and
Eugene Cullinane. History was repeated,
when Mr. Cullinane, the last speaker, was
picked as the winner, and he certainly
deserved the laurcls. This pupil of
Demosthenes surely deserves unlimited
praise, for the manner in which he dealt
with a subject interesting, and at the same
time one which reminds man of his
spiritual obligations.
The first speaker to grace the platform
was Mr. J. Corrigan, of Honour Matricula-
tion. Although labouring under the
illusionary disadvantage of being the first
speaker, he soon made it felt among the
many visitors that he was a speaker of no
mean ability. He rendered his subject,
“The Thirteenth, the Greatest of Centuries”
with convincing power and decisiveness,
yet with that tempered moderation which
becomes a speaker who is master of his
subject. Mr. Corrigan beautifully por-
trayed the extraordinary achievements of
the thirteenth century, and proceeded to
compare the man of that memorable
century with the labourer of to-day. He
made it clear to his audience that although
this century is past, it is not forgotten. Its
(Continued on Page. 3, Col. 2)
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May l—Varsity vs. St. Mary’s College
~—Home.
May 5~Varsity St. lV’Ia'ry’s College
at Orchard Lake.
Mav B—University Examinations be-
"in.
May Iii—Ascension Thursday. Holiday.
May lS—Varsity vs. Cleary College—
Home.
“Nig” Clark Visits
S ORATORICAL PRIZE
His Alma Mater
ASSUMPTION WELCOMES FAMED
ALUMNUS
“Nig” Clarke, lately honored with the
distinction of being selected the greatest
all-time catcher on Ty Cobb’s Alemeri-
can League team. visited Assumption on
Sunday, April lBth. and reviewed once
again the scenes of his student days. All
Assumption gave him a hearty welcome
and showed that the years have created n0
lagging esteem for this one of her “old
boys,” who started his great baseball
career with the Tai Kuns and continued it
later as Varsity catcher.
“Nig” delivered a little talk to the boys
in the study hall and told them what he
thought of Assumption, “that if you can‘t
learn anything here you can‘t learn it any
place else.” During the baseball practise
in the afternoon he visited the respective
diamonds and showed the hopeful aspir-
ants of the various teams what the art of
batting and catching consisted in and just
how it was done in the majors. After
having supper with us he left in the
evening taking with him the best wishes of
all.
1‘?» ‘l” '1;
J
May Devotions to
Commence Again
In accord with the sacred tradition at
Assumption, the time-honored devotions to
Mary, Our I’atroness, will be carried out
as usual this year during the beautiful
month of May. It is with joy that each
student at the College looks forward to
those happy moments which he will spend
in prayer and thanksgiving to Mary
Immaculate, his Queen and Mother.
In addition to the usual evening prayers,
a hymn to Our Blessed Lady will be sung.
Following this a special sermon will be
preached 1,)ortraying the wonderful prerog-
atives of the Mother of God. Benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament will be given on
three evenings during each week.   
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May, the Month of Mary
 
May, the wonder-month of the year, the
pride of the seasons, in truth, Nature’s
masterpiece, if any month ever was, greets
us today. Summer’s sultry droughts,
autumn’s painted forests, winter’s icy
sheets and mounded snow-drifts sink into
oblivion when Mother Nature wields her
gifted brush and sets before us the spring-
time, perfected, as we see it today, in this
glorious month of May. The sky, to all
appearances a spotless blue canopy,
stretches over an earth lately inspired with
the breath of new-born life. The trees,
two weeks previous barren and lifeless, day
by day place more shade at their roots as
each new leaf buds forth to add to the
glory of May. Old Sol, nearing the zenith
with every passing hour, enwraps a chang-
in" world in his genial rays. Fields, a short
time ago but sandy wastes, are now
covered with a carpet of bright green
grass, and the early ﬂowers begin to show
their heads and to bow and toss in hidden
coverlets to the bidding of the mild spring
breezes. The birds, chirping gayly as
twig by twig their new homes rise, ﬁll the
air with a song of spring and the ﬁrst red-
breasted robin is eagerly sought for by
youthful eyes.
Little wonder it is that May, in all its
splendor, has been chosen to be the month
of Mary. As May indeed is queen of the
months so too is Mary the Queen of
heaven. Let us all unite then, as Nature
does, in paying tribute to this Queen of
angels, this Queen of saints. Let us honor
and supplicate her so that she may reign
supreme here during the month of May.
Then with truth we can say and sing: “ ’Tis
the month of our Mother.”
The Business of
Selecting a Name
 
There is one important event in every
man’s life over which he has no control
whatever, a time when the weighty
responsibility of making an irrevocable
decision rests in the hands of others. This
phase of man’s existence occurs soon after
his birth; it is his christening.
How many mistakes have been made in
the selection of a name for the new-born
child. Yet it is more or less a matter of
guess-work. Science has not yet evolved
a means of determining the mature
character of an infant from the number of
attacks of colic it suffers. The evil is
unavoidable, but that does not lighten the
curse of an ill-ﬁtting name.
Personally, I am entirely satisﬁed with my
name. My parents displayed admirable
discretion in their selection and I ﬂatter
myself on having a character to match. It
is something to be able to sign a solid,
good-looking name to a check, even if the
check isn’t worth a darn.
If every home possesed a dictionary of
names, the proud parents of a bouncing
baby boy would have no trouble in picking
out a good one. These dictionaries are an
endless source of amusement to me. Every
time I make a new friend I look up the
meaning of his name and the next time I
meet him he has to answer for the sin of
his parents if they happened to plaster him
with a mirth-provoking title. I used to
have a friend whose name was Abner.
Now Abner means “my father is a lamp.”
So when I chanced to meet him one bright
New Years Day, I remarked that his lamp
had been pretty well lit the night before.
I haven’t seen him since, so I suppose he
must have seen the joke.
The names Archibald and Reginald
have always aroused visions of silly,
effeminate youths in the minds of most
people. Often enough the conception is
correct, but that merely serves to illustrate
the bad effects of habit. For to tack one
of those names on a sissy is a mistake.
Archibald means “nony bold” and
Reginald means “strong ruler.” A man by
the name of Cadwallader, though, would
have to live up to it whether he wanted to
or not. Cadwallader means “battle
arranger,” and that name would start a
riot anywhere. _
According to the dictionary, Erasmus
signifies “one worthy of love.” Believe
me, it would take some Arrow Collar ad
to live up to that handicap. Another
popular delusion concerns the name
‘Henry.’ Every Village has its Henpecked
Henry—the old reliable Hen who is the
reserve supply, the rear guard of every
jokesmith. “Surely,” you say, in referring
to such a man who is completely under the
thumb of his better half, “the name ﬁts
him.” Wrong again. Henry is another
way of saying ‘the head or chief of a
house.’
But there are plenty of names that ﬁt
the characters, or at least the occupations
of their owners. For instance, I know a
dentist whose doting parents hung “Jabez”
on him when he was a helpless infant. If
Jabez had only known what his name
meant, he would have changed it or gone
into some other business. Imagine a
dentist with a name that assures the world
that “he will cause pain”; and every time
I encounter a bank-clerk or a book-keeper
whose intimate friends address him as Joe,
I feel like congratulating him on his
appropriate title—Joseph meaning “he
shall add.” But the shining light of them
all is Abe Levi, the Main Street triple-orb
man. Levi signiﬁes “adhesion”; and—oh
my. how that man can adhere to a dollar.
It must not be supposed that men are
the only ones who have trouble with their
forms of address. The opposite sex are in
the same boat, but my inherent courtesy
forbids my dwelling on that subject. I
cath help remarking, though, that Susan
is deﬁned as “a lily,” but it doesn’t say
whether or not it means tiger lily. (If my
sister Susie sees this, I’m sunk).
I think that by this time I have shown
in a clear, if somewhat irreverent manner
that the world would be a little better if
parents would think a little harder before
baptizing the baby. That’s the only thing
that will do away with the mis-naming
nuisance—abet, or the abolislnnent of the
Dictionary of Names.
F. E. RUSSELL.
(g? age ($6
BEWARE!
This is the short but signiﬁcant word of
admonition that we send forth today to
each and every one of our student readers
—Bewarel This is the time of year when
the warm breezes of a late springtime daze
the mind of the not-too-ambitious student.
Each day ﬁnds it easier for him to bury
chin in hand and to gaze out of the class-
room window at nothing in particular, but
taking in the whole hazy landscape at a
glance, to vision the impending good times
“at the cottage” or “on the farm.” To
others, not possessing as advantageous a
location, the. geometry ﬁgures on the board
assume the proportions of a magniﬁcent
Spanish castle and the master’s questions
and explanations gradually trend from the
monotonous hum-drum of points and
angles and lines to the pleasant drumming
of: a guitar deftly made to speak by the
lover’s hand in cooing tones and loving
notes to his fair lady. The lure of the “Old
swimmin’ hole” captures the fancy of
others and to them the restless whispering
about the classroom becomes but the late
June breezes sighing in the tree-tops over-
head or the resonant splash of the waters
as body after body gracefully cuts the
gleaming sheet. Still others, more somno-
lently inclined, use the drowsy afternoon
atmosphere as best suits their tastes and
are awakened from their slumbering
reveries only by a slipping elbow or an
occasional indignant outburst from the
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 1)
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OLD ’BOYS’ CORNER
After assisting at the funeral services of
the late Dean Downey, former Pastor of
St. Alphonsus’ Church, Windsor, Ont., the
following prominent members of Assump-
tions Alumni visited the College and the
scenes of their student days:
Rev. Fr. T. L. Ferguson, Class 1900,
Easter of St. Basil’s Church, Brantford,
nt.
Rev. Fr .J Fallon, Class ’09, Pastor of
Ridgetown, Ont.
Rev. Fr. R. T. Fleming, Class ’06,
Pastor of St. Cecilia’s Church, Detroit,
Mich.
Rev. Fr. A. Hanick, Class ’13, Pro-
fessor at Sacred Heart Seminary, Detroit,
Mich.
Rev. Fr. Robt. Benson, Class ’22, Bursar
at Sacred Heart Seminary, Detroit.-
 
The Annual Oratorical Contest held on
the evening of April 15th ult. saw the
return of some of our Old Boys who
journeyed to the College Auditorium to
witness again the efforts of those three
“chosen few” who aspire each year to
oratorical honors.
Among those present we ﬁnd: Rev. Fr.
P. J. Cullinane, Class ’93, Pastor of St.
Ambrose’s Church, Detroit. The Oratori-
cal Contest was a red-letter event for Fr.
Cullinane owing to the fact that his
nephew, Eugene Cullinane, was the win-
ning orator of the occasion.
Representing Sacred Seminary were
Rev Fr. W. Plomer, Rev. Fr. W. G.
Rogers, Class ’06, and Rev. Fr. Robert
Benson, Class ’22.
Rev. Fr. F. Laurendeau, Class ’99,
Pastor of Our Lady of the Lake Church,
Ford City, Ont., and his two assistants,
TTHIPLANET
PRINTING
HOUSE
Chaiham, Ont.
Is the most complete Commercial
Printing Western
Ontario. Estimates are promptly
furnished for all classes of Com—
mercial Printing, Blankbook Mak-
ing, Loose Leaf Binders, Ruled
Sheets and Book Binding.
House in
Catalogues a Specialty.
We deliver all commercial
printing free.   
nnnnnIlur
Rev. Fathers W. P. McNabb, Class ’17,
and G. Blonde, Class ’15, were in the
audience.
Rev. Fr. Edward Doe, Class ’07, Pastor
of St. Clare’s Church, Windsor, Ont., was
also present for the eventful occasion.
Rev. Fr. I. Poisson, Class ’20, returned
for the evening and renewed many of his
old acquaintances Fr. Poisson is now
stationed at St. Anne’s Church, Tecumseh,
Ont.
til
Rev. Fr. C. Pare, Class ’06, dined with
us on the evening of the Oratorical Con-
test. Fr. Pare is busily engaged at present
in writing a history of the Diocese of
Detroit, and makes his headquarters at
Sacred Heart Seminary, Detroit, Mich.
Rev. Fr. M. J. Ryan, C.S.B., and Rev.
Fr. G. Todd, C.S.B., both of St. Anne’s
Church, Detroit ,spent a few hours at the
College since our last publication.
steaks?
C ULLINANE WINS ORATORICAL
PRIZE
 
(Continued from Page 1, (’ol. 2)
literature is perused with increasing
interest, its works of art continue to be
masterpieces, and its philosophy is the
philosophy, which is today the only true
one. His convincing personality, his
resonant voice, and his skill at emphasis,
left an impression not soon to be forgotten.
Mr. M. Doyle, a class-mate of the ﬁrst
speaker, discussed in the next speech “The
Future of Canada.” Three possible courses
were set forth as the ones, which Canada
must follow in the next twenty years.
Some well-worded and ﬁnely turned
phrases elucidated these three courses,
intermingled with well chosen statistics.
To some of his statements, a Canadian
might take exception, but these were OH-
set by a clear voice, and other proofs that
he is a ﬁnished speaker of good talent.
“God’s Law and Man’s Law” was the
subject chosen by the last speaker, Mr. E.
Cullinane. He brought his hearers back
to the creation of the world, and by
illustrating the perfect harmony existing
in the multitudinous heavenly bodies,
which constitute the universe, he showed
the inﬁnite perfection of the law of God.
Then by tracing the history of man’s laws
through succeeding ages, Mr. Cullinane
exempliﬁed in beautiful language of true
oratory, how from the time of wicked
Cain, God’s law and man’s law never
blended. This struggle between God’s law
and Man’s law, between Church and State,
has been continuous. Still the Church
strives after the ideal of “one ﬂock and
one shepherd.” The speaker’s voice was
clear and‘virile, his gestures natural, and
his thoughts well expressed. If persuasion
is the end of oratory, then Mr. Cullinane
r
is an orator, as was exempliﬁed by the
manner in which the audience having
already listened to two speeches, acclaimed
this young orator.
During the short intervals between the
speeches, the Orchestra, under the
experienced direction of Mr. Hermes,
furnished pleasing selections. In rendering
his decision, Judge W. E. Cundy, assisted
by Mr. E. B. Reynolds and Dr. L. G. Mc-
Cabe, in the difficult task of selecting the
winner, paid a glowing tribute to the high
standard of .the three speeches.
g.- .3. 5);.
1;.
BANKER GIVES TALK.
 
Mr. E. B. Reynolds, president of the
Sandwich branch of the Imperial Bank
of Canada, gave a very interesting and
instructive talk to the Commercial Class
and the Art students on April 22nd. His
lecture concerned the practical ends of
banking and he explained in some detail
the banking systems of Canada and the
United :States. The attentiveness twith
which every listener gathered in his words
was a striking evidence of the interesting-
ness and practical value of his talk.
Father Pickett and all those present wish
to thank him again, through “Purple and
White,” for his generous services jand
hope they will have another opportunity
to hear from him before school closes.
We feel justified in prophesying that
in another twenty years Mike Thompson
will be president of the great Akron Neck
and Tire Banking Co.
with which he made out a draft at the
bankers meeting led Mr. Reynolds to stamp
him as an eminent future draftsman. All
praise to you, Mike. May you forge your
way on to an immortal place in the bank-
ing world.
 
NEAL’S
GOOD
VVHFTE
BREAD
UNSURPASSED IN QUALITY.
THE BREAD
THAT BUIEDS
THE ATHLETE
THE BREAD
THAT GIVES
STRENGTH, HEALTH
AND BEAUTY  
The canny skill '
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Father Kennedy Forms The Handball
New Baseball League Tournament
FOUR TEAMS IN THE ARTS-HIGH
SCHOOL LEAGUEACUBS, GIANTS,
SENATORS, TYGERS.
 
Two weeks ago Father Kennedy started
an idea that at once took the students by
storm and aroused their interest so, that
the idea became at once an ideal and per:
manent affair. The outcome and growth
of this is being watched with keen interest
by every student. This, which was merely
an idea a few weeks ago, is now a flourish-
ing baseball league. The league, called
the Arts-High School League, consists of
four teams. Each has a roster of 17
players or more making a grand total of
some 70 students playing baseball under
the rule and guiding hand of the “Judge
Lands” of baseball in this particular
league, namely Father Kennedy.
Players are eligible in the league who
are not playing on either the College or
High School teams, and who are eligible
for either the Tai-Kuns or Belvederes. It
is the sincere wish of the Reverend Ruler
of the league that it will be a success and
will continue on in the sport world of
A. C., and there is every reason to believe
it will, by the interest thus far aroused.
Father Kennedy appointed Jim Murphy,
Irving Murphy, John Kelly, and Frank
Walsh managers of the four teams and
they selected as their teams’ names, the
Cubs, Senators, Giants, and Tygers re-
spectively.
The opening day was held on April
22, ,when the Cubs met the Tygers, the
latter winning 3—2. The Reverend Presi-
dent, Fr. Dillon, pitched the ﬁrst ball,
and Fr. Pickett caught it, sending the
league on its way. Fr. O’Loane was the
official umpire and handled the game in
a capable manner. The following day the
Senators met the Giants. The former won
6—4.
a a» a»
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High School Schedule
EllllllllllllllllllllllllllIllllllIlllllllllllllllllllllllllIlllllllllllllllllllllll
May 6—W. W. Tech.~Home.
May 8—~—St. Mary’s (Orch. Lake)"
Home.
May l3~—St. Mary’s (Orch. Lake)—
There.
May 14—Windsor Collegiate—Home.
May Zl—Walkerville Collegiate—
There.
May 27—St. Mary’s (Mt. Clemens)—
There.
May 28—W. W. Tech—There.
June 5—St. Mary’s (Mt. Clemens)—
Home.
EI
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VARSITY CAPTAIN
Introducing the captain of this year’s
Varsity baseball teameohnny Murray.
The “Big Boy” is a hurler of the first
calibre and has been outstanding on the
diamond for two years. Although rain
thwarted the team from getting underway
on the 24th, they expect to get started
against Cleary College on Wednesday,
April 281b, weather permitting. The
coach is putting the boys through some
stiff practices and a successful season is
looked forward to.
00.01.1 ,9.
LONG & WILSON
HARDWARE
13 Wyandotte St., Walkerville
We carry a complete line of
Sporting Goods, Baseballs, Bats and
Shoes; also Uniforms, Tennis Goods
and Shoes, Golf Supplies, Gym
Supplies.
Special Prices to all Clubs, Colleges
and Schools.
Get a card from your Captain and
use it. It will save you money.
LONG & WILSON
SPORTING GOODS   
The Handball Tournament begun April
12th, is well under way and is progress-_
ing with clock-like consistency under the -
able direction of Fr. MacDonald. Final
results are not available for this issue.
However, the champions of the different
divisions will be crowned before May is
very far advanced. Judging from results
so far the present tournament is already
an assured success.
The games played have aroused an
intense but friendly rivalry among the
various classes. The contests have de-
veloped into a source of much pleasure
and entertainment both for the partici-
pants and their loyal class mates. Im-
promptu cheers and frenzied cheer leaders
lend a spirited atmosphere to the games.
It is a bit early to venture any deﬁnite
opinion as to the outcome of the tourna-
ment, but judging from games already
run off, Third Year Arts appears to have
the inside track in the senior division. In
the Intermediate class a spirited battle for
supremacy is being waged by the Commer-
cial and Third Year Art’s entries. IIB,
represented by their sorrel-topped com-
bination, Capling and Menard, have not
been hard pressed in any of their Victories
so far.
a» a»
Warriors All Set
For Opposing Nines
Father Bart’s Warriors have ﬁnished
their hard baseball training, and as we
go to press are ready to take on their op-
ponents.
Fr. Bart has a wealth of material under
his charge, which, it is hoped, will become
as proficient as their predecessors of last
year. The Warriors are well supplied
with several likely prospects for pitchers,
the most prominent are Sadon, Paquette,
Rogers, and Gleason. Gleason is expected
to hold down a regular berth. He has
plenty of curves up his sleeve but he has
not yet developed sufficient speed in his
delivery. Love and DeMers are capable
receivers. Schoenninger and Superzinski
are expected to deliver several long hits
as in former years. The Warriors are
being coached to play a fast game; base
running and hunting is to be their
specialities. Fr. Bart has the happy knack
of coaching winners, so we have a right
to expect the Warriors to occupy a high
place on the percentage columns when
their schedule is completed.  
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High School Downs
W.C.I. in Opener 12-9
TIMELY HITTING GAINS VERDICT
FROM WINDSOR TEAM.
 
The Essex County Baseball League
was officially opened on April 23 ‘d, \‘ben
the Wi'dsor Collegiate and Assumpion
High School nines met at Wigle Park.
After a hotly contested seven innings the
Purple team emerged the Victor, the ﬁnal
count reading 1249. “Ribbs” Ameling
went the whole route for Assumption and
although his offerings were touched for
nine safeties he tightened up in the pinches
and sent back six men via the strike-out
route. McCorman, the Collegiate pitcher,
lasted but three innings, a barrage of hits
from the visitors bats netting nine
counters in the early innings and sending
him to the showers.
Assumption opened the scoring in the
ﬁrst inning after two were out when
Forche lined a double to centre and later
was forced home after the bases were
ﬁlled. Windsor came right back in their
half of the inning and adding some hits
to an Assumption misplay scored four
tallies that made matters anything but
pleasant for our boys. The High Team
put the game on ice in the following in-
ning however when they took advantage
of the opposing twirler’s wildness and
offerings to send ﬁve runs across the plate.
From then on they were never headed al-
though the Collegiate came within three
runs of tieing the score in the sixth when
Fisher cleared the bases with a triple and
then stole home for the fourth counter of
the inning. Forche, Ladouceur and Burns
were best with the stick for Assumption,
while Fisher was the big gun for the
Windsor boys, being responsible for eight
of their nine runs. Our lineup:
Assumption Pos. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Menccl SS. 3 2 0 3 1 1
Rivard C. 2 2 O 0 O 0
Forche lst 5 4 3 7 0 l
Ladouceur CF. 4 0 3 0 0 O
Ameling 1’. 3 0 0 1 3 0
Beausoleil 2nd 4 0 0 4 5 2
Higgins L.F. 4 0 l 0 1 1
Burns RF. 4 Z 2 0 l 0
White 3rd 2 2 1 1 0 1
Hussey 3rd 3 0 0 0 0 0
Nelson L.F. 2 0 O 0 0 0
35 12 10 16 11 6
Assumption .................. 1 5 3 2 0 1 0—12
Windsor ........................ 4 0 0 0 4 l 0—— 9
Two base hits——Forche, Ladouceur, Fisher.
Three base hit—Fisher. Stolen bases——
Whitc, Forchc, Ladouceur, Higgins, Chap—
man, Fisher. Sacriﬁces—Ameling, Burns.
'Left 011 bases—Assumption, 12; Windsor,
4. Bases on balls, off Amcling, 3; off McCor—
man, 8. Struck out, by Ameling, 6; by Me-
Gorman, 6. Hits, off Aineling, 9; off Mc-
Gorman, 10. Time, 2.19.
BATTER UP
BY FRANK WALSH
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Frnie “Hoddie” Ladouceur, hard hitting
gardener of the High School, came to bat
in the 2nd inning of their game with W.
C.I. with the bases loaded and his team
trailing 11—3. He slammed a two-bagger,
clearing the sacks, and put his team in the
lead, where they remained throughout the
game.
 
A slight rain at game time in the operr
ing of the new Arts-High School League,
prevented some of the customary cere-
monies from being carried out, and the
march to the flag pole was abandoned.
The main attraction was carried out when
Rev. Father Dillon pitched the first ball.
He showed the boys that he has a great
sweeping outside curve. It broke sharply
over the outside of the plate. And then, Fr.
Pickett showed his skill as a catcher when
be stretched out his mit and caught it.
Irving Murphy, alias “Muddy Ruel,”
manager of the Senators, has a real ﬁnd
in Frank Russell, his second sacker.
Frank hails from Texas, the land of sun-
shine and baseball. If his baseball comes
up to his sunshine spirit, he is going to
be a wonder and hard to beat.
Ed. Burns, known in baseball at A. C.
as “Tris Speaker,” looked the picture of
distress in the third inning of the game
with W. C. I. at Wigle Park, Windsor.
The Collegiate boys ﬁlled the bases and
then one of them sailed one far out over
“Speaker’s’ head. The ball kept going;
Speaker kept going; and the base runners
kept going. Speaker was ﬁrst to stop
when he crashed into the fence and
mounted it. Perched on top he Viewed all;
four runs across the plate and the little
white pellet far in the distance. What
a changed countenance when he spied the
Ump waving two of the runners back, as
it counted only two bags due to ground
rules.
Jim Murphy—known as “Alexander”—
the star pitcher and manager of the Cubs,
and John Kelly—otherwise “Jawn Mc-
Graw”~—manager of the Giants, have been
getting along peacefully all year as room
mates until now, and now arguments,
started on the diamond, continue up in the
room. Several complaints have been com-
ing to Fr. Glavin and it looks as though
Jim and John might have the dorm to
settle their disputes
The Sub-Minim League had several at-
tractions at their opening -day game. The
chief one was the pitcher of the ﬁrst ball,
who happened to be “Half-Pint” Odillon
Seguin, and the ball happened to go over
the plate clearing the ground by at least
two inches, which was in line with
Odillon’s eye.
Minims Have Strong
and Aggressive Nine
EXPECT ONE OF THEIR BEST TEAMS
ON THE DIAMOND.
 
Father Tighe’s Minims have been out
every day, putting in some strenuous
training on their diamond under the keen
(ye of their coach, Mr. S. Murphy. They
are now all set to oppose all comers of
the national sport. Two pitchers, Cillis
and O’Connell, look like real ﬁnds, and
are ready to throw ’em up for the batters
inspection. Fox and Metras will be two
rcliable and steady backstops. Fotucek
and Capling look the best among the in-
ﬁelders, while ‘Nibbs’ Ameling, Best and
Sloan look like the regular gardeners for
the outﬁeld. Many others are out working
hard for regular berths. The important
teams on the Minims schedule are the Hall
of the Divine Child School of Monroe,
St. Rose School of Detroit; and the Ajax
Club of Ford City.
at» «i»
Sub-Minim Senior League
Opens Baseball Season
  
Father Guillaan Senior Sub-Minim
league opened their season on April 22nd
when the Maroons met the Trojans. This
turned out to be a pitching duel between
Onsti of the Trojans and Costigan of the
Maroons. Onsti deserved a better fate,
but his team mates fell down in the last
round. The Maroons won 2—1, although
each team was only able to get one hit.
Cavanaugh played a great game at second
base for the Trojans, while Coyle and
O’Gorman were the stars for the winners.
“Southpaw Red” Brady of the Olympics
says his arm is in great shape and is
anxious to start cutting the corners of the
plate. Father Guinan has on schedule a
long list of teams from the surrounding
cities for his picked Sub-Minim team to
meet. There will be a game practically
every Wednesday and Saturday from now
until the boys pack up their trunks for
home in June. The important games will
be with teams from River Rouge, Mt.
Clements, Tecumseh, Walkerville and
Launs Cruz.
JUNIOR SUB-MINIM LEAGUE.
As we go to press the Junior Sub-Minim
league teams are preparing for their open-
ing day, and we regret not being able to
publish now the outcome of the season’s
ﬁrst blood among the Juniors. However,
in the next issue will appear the names
of all the stars, along with the scores of
their games, plus home runs, strike outs
and all the official dope among the
youngsters.
g. g.
Have you placed your order for a
bound volume of “Purple & White”?   
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ZIPPERS FROM BELLES I.l£'l"l‘ltl£5.
In the Spring 21 young man’s fancy
lightly turns from one thought to another.
Which may account for the fact that the
Fish are finding it hard to show the con-
centration their professors demand of
them.
Belles Lettres lost some good material
for the big issue of the Purple and White
when Slim Roberts, beau-brunnnel extra-
ordinary, hied himself to distant parts.
His curly locks and ample feet were ex-
pected to bring distinction to his class.
Frank Walsh can be seen in a somewhat
meditative mood these dayc, surveying the
ball players in action on the local
campus. It is rumored that Connie Mack
asked him to keep an eye out for pros-
pective candidates to strengthen the feeble
Athletics, so don’t be surprised if Scout
Walsh slips you a few greenbacks for
car-fare to Philadelphia.
Texas started it with Oxford bags. Now,
Ohio, not to be outdone, has blossomed
forth in knickers.
The opening game of the new Hi-Arts
League was won by Frank Wfalsh’s Tygers.
This was due chiefly to Frank’s able
managing. He is, in fact, a second edition
of the immortal Ty.
The recent Spring weather has caused
most of us to take a tip from the Mexicans
and adopt ‘manana’ for our motto. The
class notes of this issue will probably be
below standard as it’s too much trouble
to think up good ones. The fact is, there’s
a decided inclination to bum.
Four more weeks and the class reporters
will be out of a job. Oh Skinnay, come
on in the water’s ﬁne.
Ho hum. Morpheus calls and there’s
work to be done, so let’s sign off.
Father Bart while discussing Aristotle’s
“golden mean” in philosophy class in-
cidentally mentioned that in Algeria all
the men wear beards and that a certain
beardless young priest who took up his
new labors in that country had to leave
because he was constantly being taken for
a woman. “Psychology Psy’7 Williams
is now left with one of two alternatives.
He must either change his vocation or
invest in a couple of carloads of “hair
grower.”
McDermott——“What is a common sight
in a grave-yard?”
Corbin—“A Cross on the Stone of Dett-
man”
...
...
...
...
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The faculty and students of
n\ss1nnption wish to extend their
sincerest sympathy to Messrs. \ialor
and John ,‘vlt‘ltllyt‘t‘ on the recent
death of their brother. Mr. Wilbur
M<‘ltll)1‘(.‘.
Poor l‘llmcr can‘t find out why the bed
he sleeps in is always falling down. Some
of the boys had him grease the springs
with \icks salve. but even that had no
effect. However. l‘llmer fooled us all. The
first night that his llCtl didn‘t fall he be‘
came, suspicious and slept on the floor
near Jerry White’s bed. Getting out of bed
next morning .lcrry accidentally stepped
on Elmer‘s face, and received a sharp bite
on his big toe. l‘loia'eyer, l‘llmer is learn-
ing to ﬁx his bed now. With all the
practice he gets he ought to be success-
l'ul.
Although Jack Ross is missing from
the famous Third Year track team, that
won the class trophy last year, neverthe-
less that same team is determined to
carry the prize with them into Fourth
year High. North Stockton, Jim Dillon
and Jack Nelson, who are back again,
are to be feared. Several others of last
year‘s lights will do their share. Among
these are Ed. Burns, Stan Bondy, E. Mc-
l)crmott, Ladouceur, E. Durocher and
many others.
Fr. Donovan—“Do you know the
answer i? ’7
iVletras “No, Father.”
Fr. l)onovanﬁ‘dianglois, tell me how
a nice little boy would answer the (pies-
tion.”
Langlois—“Just like it is in the book.”
 
Fr. McDonald—“Ed. what do you know
about nitrates?”
Stone—“Well, a telegraph operator
once told me that they were cheaper than
day rates.”
Fr. MacDonald (thinking of dynamite)
—"What else do they put up in sticks?”
Fortlie—“Chewing gum.”
Donovan—“Say, Dan, there are some
big fellows down there with short pants
on.”
Burnsv—“Knickers?”
Donovan—J‘No; I think they’re white
fellows.”
“O temporal O Moresl some time ago
the younger girls started wearing their
hair long and the older ones out theirs
short: and now the “Big boys” are wear-
ing short pants while the little tots of
eight or nine are wearing them long.
Cooney—“l know a good way to re-
duce.”
O'Crady—“How?”
Cooney “Ride a bicycle.”
OiGrady—“What?”
(iooney~“You’d be surprised how you
fall olT.”
 
The Youngstown outﬁt seem to be hold-
ing the distinction of being the last ones
out of the locker-room, but there is a
rumor around that they are going to lose
it. More power to you, Mr. Schneider!
Fr. Cuinan: “Do you understand the
problem Corrigan?"
Corrigan: “Yes, Father.”
Fr. Guinan: “Explain it, then.”
Corrigan: “Which part don’t you under-
stand, Father?”
Messrs. John and Viator Mclntyre wish,
through the columns of the Purple and
White, to extend their sincere thanks to
their many friends at Assumption, for all
the kindness and sympathy shown to them
in their recent bereavement.
 
A New
Silverware Service
IN MANY homes, in yours perhaps,
the silverware is odd and makeshift.
The sensible, practical thing is
to begin a complete new silverware
service to replace those antiquated
patterns. You can do it reason—
ably in this handsome, generous,
ﬁfty-piece chest of1847 Rogers Bros.
Silvcrplatc. Here are the important
pieces in the quantities most needed
by the average family—12. dinner
knivcs, 17. dinner forks, 17. tea.
spoons, 12. dessert spoons, I butter
knife, 1 sugar shell.
May we show you a silverplatc
service that is harmonious—durable
—bcautiful?
JOHN A. NASH
306 Ouellette Ave.
PERFECT BLUE DIAMONDS   A .2». _
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Weekly Novelette
Mr. Albert Gone was meditating. All
through life he was lucky. He was be-
ginning to believe that he possessed a
charmed life. Years ago while shooting
wild duck in Africa he escaped being run
over by the same taxi-cab four times by
the slightest margin. After he escaped the
fourth time he remembered that he owed
the chauffeur a fare which he promptly
paid; from then on he was never in danger
from that cab again. He recalled numer-
ous incidents that he was at the point of
death only to be saved by some timely aid.
Mr. Cone was a prisoner in the San
Francisco underworld. Tomorrow was to
be his wedding day. A rival suitor had
kidnapped him and was planning to kill
him or send him into exile into Kincora.
He preferred death to Kincora. Being
fully assured that his life was charmed he
decided to make a break for liberty.
He traded his watch and diamond ring
for the guard’s revolver and keys. He
promptly shot the guard and with the keys
opened the door of his cell. He had yet
to pass through a room ﬁlled with cut-
throats. With a bound he was in their
midst. Immediately on seeing who it was
the bandits began shooting at him. A
hundred shots broke the stillness of the
night at the ﬁrst volley. Bullets were
ﬂying all around him. Mr. Cone breathed
a prayer of thanks that he was wearing
Boston garters, ‘as no metal touches the
skin.7 He ﬁnally reached the door and ran
into the night. He was being followed.
He ran into the next house which was a
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skyscraper. The bandits had him trapped
on the roof. His gun was empty. They
were stealing up on him. He looked down
at the street lights far below. llere he
thought was a good way to end it all. With
closed eyes he leaped. Down he fell story
after story, a second more and his brains
would be scattered over the pavement be-
low. He struck something. He could stili
move. He felt with his arms his whole
body, everything was in tact; he didn‘t
even lose consciousness. Gradually he
began to realize that he fell on top of a
loaded auto trunk that was carrying hay
to the racing track.
He did not stop till he reached the home
of his bride-to-be. He arrived there about
ten o’clock in the morning. The young
damsel stared at the sorrowful spectacle
before her. He was exhausted. His
clothes were torn and he had the look of a
limited man. He pointed to the table, he
could not speak, he wanted food. He was
famished. The young lady grabbed a
‘Modern Cook Book For Young Brides’
and turned to the page that was labelled
‘Biscuits’ and sighed as she began to cook
her ﬁrst meal. She sighed as she thought
that she was planning on keeping this
surprise (that she could bake wonderful
biscuits) till after they were married.
The biscuits were set before him and he
began to grind on them as one that had
not tasted food for a month. He looked up
at the girl and smiled, and then— his face
twisted into the ﬁgure eight. His body
became as a rock. Three minutes later he
died in his sweetheart’s arms another
martyr to modern cooking and muttering
something about a charmed life.
 
    PACE SEVEN
Thompson: “Ceel This cold in my head
is terrible. I have a basketball nose.”
Cully: “Basket-ball nose?”
Thompson: “Yeah. It dribbles.”
————P. a W.
 
l’at McManus wants everybody to know
that doughnuts do not grow on pantries.
P. a W.
l\’lcCarthy: “Don’t answer me now; I
hear footsteps.”
Dalbcrg: “Oh that’s alright, that’s me
coming to a decision.”
 
P. & W.
Agostini: “This sure is a lousy watch.”
Beano: “What do you mean by saying
such a thing?"
Agostini: “ths full of ticks.”
P. & W.
Murray: “Why do you always give your
seat in the street car to a lady?”
OlLeary: “Ever since childhood I've had
respect for a woman with a strap in her
hand.”
P. a W.
Say porter that upper berth I slept in
last night had little wee things in it;
nevertheless ‘thanks for the buggy ride.7
P. & W.
.lim: Won’t your dad be all unstrung
when he learns you flunked?
Jam: l\o, l wired him last night.
gtlanipionette.
P. & W.
Jegan: And after I waited two hours I
broke the date with her.
—Llampionctte.
P. a W.
Judge: You say this man used abusive
language against it. Will you swear it?
Sullivan: Swear it? I wouldn’t even
write ithCampionette.’
—(‘a1npionette.
P. a w.—— ‘
Navarre (being arrested): But, officer,
I’m a student.
Police Force: Ignorance is no excuse.
—Campionette.
P. a w.
Waiter: Here, what are you doing with
those spoons in your pocket?
Customer: Doctor’s orders.
Waiter: What do you mean by doctor’s
orders?
Customer: He told me to take two full
spoons after every meal
—U. l). Cub.
 
CAPS CLEANED
2% % $5
213 Mill St.
 
‘MY VALET
Cleaners and Dyers
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED
SANDWICH
Orders left with Seamstress will be called for and
delivered.
Seneca 107
     
Windsor Laundry and
Dry Cleaners
We wash everything but the baby.
Seneca 880
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PACE EIGHT
(Continued from l’age 2, (ml. 3)
lips of the persistent teacher. Such are
the afflictions of that death-dealing malady
that seizes upon so many students at this
juncture in their course. Beware, all of
you, of the disastrous attacks of “spring
 
.9
.POOLES
Quality Fish
Stall 10, Ouellette Market
Q-“4
WE DELWEIR
PHONE US
SENECA 4987
k...
We Earnestly Solicit
Your Patronage.
We Can Satisfy An Epicure
Our variety must be seen
to be appreciated.
 
“PURPLE AND WHITE”
fever.” This lap, on which we are
travelling now, is the last lap, the lap that
counts. Make an effort to forget about
vacation for the, time being: and to concen-
trate on the. work at hand so as to enjoy
thr- fruitful results of a year not spent in
May 1, 1926
vain. Then when vacation does roll around,
as it inevitably will, its good times will
seem the better, its pleasant memories the
sweeter. But until then7 BEWARE!
l’A'I‘RONIZ/z‘ OUR ADVERTISERS
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Try
Parisian
Soft Drinks
Just a Little Better
There’s a Reason
Manufactured by
The PARISIAN
Refreshment Co.
Phone Sen. VlZl9J:-Sandwich, Ont.
  
vo'3 1-K. o
Established 1904 Phone, Seneca 247 I
Albemy J. Janisse
Director of
Funerals
Ambulance Service
 
403-5-7 Sandwich St. E.
WINDSOR, ONT.
    
STUDENT‘ BY YOUR MARKSYOU ARE KNOWN
 
SO IT IS
WITH
 
GUNNS
MAPLE LEAF HAMS AND BACON
At the most critical exhibition in the worldf—the British Dairy
Farmers, Show, London, Eng.,—this brand swept all before it,
w1nn1ng Flrst Prize and adjudged l00% perfect.
THINK OF IT - -
This ideal has been striven for since the dairy show was founded
in l876, and ﬁrst attained by
GUNNS LIMITED
TORONTO
Good Food Specialists Since I 873.
100% PERFECT
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Swimming Pool
to be Remodelled
MANY IMPROVEMENTS PLANNED.
Yeal Skinny, come on in, the water’s
ﬁne! A familiar cry you have often
heard and one you will hear resounding
through the halls of Assumption next
year. For, according to present plans,
we are going to have a swimming pool
that will compare favorably with the best
of them. The facultv has sanctioned the
remodelling of the old pool. A new heat-
ing system is to be installed that will
keep the water at a uniform temperature
all the year round. A sanitary, up-to-date
process of ﬁlteration, sterilization, and
recirculation will safeguard the health
of the swimmers.
The pool itself will be constructed with
the very latest and best materials. The
(Continued on Page 16, t‘ol. 3)
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Monsignor VanAntwerp
Visits Assumption
STUDENTS REJOICE—THAT THEIR
FRIEND HAS COMPLETELY
RECOVERED
 
The students of Assumption received
one of the happiest surprises of the year
a few days ago when Rev. Fr. Dillon
escorted their dear friend. Monsignor
VanAntwerp into dinner. The students
stood aghast in wonderment and surprise
as the Monsignor entered the refectory,
amazed at his being able to journey to
Assumption and breathless in the delight
of seeing him again after his long illness.
Never was anyone more welcome at
Assumption, as was veriﬁed by the clap-
ping of hands and cheering that greeted
him as he entered.
The students rejoice that God in His
mercy has spared him for whom they
prayed so fervently when in grave danger
of death. Monsignor VanAntwerp has a
place in the heart of every Assumption
student. He is their most cherished friend.
In honor of his recovery and his visit the
afternoon was declared a holiday. He has
promised to return soon again, this time to
preach the students7 retreat which will be
the twenty-seventh retreat that he has
preached to the boys at Assumption.
Named College Orator
for Second Time
Of all the prizes that an Assumption
student may obtain. there is, perhaps,
none so covetted and so esteemed as the
Oratorical Prize. To be judged the best
college orator is an honor that has no
equal. But to receive the laurels for
oratory two years in successxon 15 to per-
form a feat never before accomplished
  
EUGENE CULLINANE
  
by any student in the annals of St. Basil’s
Literary Society. Thus, when Mr. Cul-
linane won the decision of the judges this
year, he established a precedent at
Assumption College. This honor has
never been accorded to any student here.
Last year Mr. Cullinane was announced
victor over Messrs. J. Lynch and V.
McIntyre, delivering a wonderful oration
on “Ferdinand Foch, the Man.” “God’s
Law and Man’s Law’ was the theme of
his Speech which won for him the de-
cision over Messrs. Corrigan and Doyle
this year. This young pupil of Demos-
thenes surely deserves unlimited praise
for the manner in which he dealt with a
Annual Students9 Retreat
to Commence May 23rd
MGR. VanANTWERP TO CONDUCT
BOARDERS’ RETREAT; FATHER
7NICHOLAS ROCHE, C.S.B.. TO
PREACH DAY-SCHOLARS
RETREAT.
 
The spiritual exercises of the College
Annual Retreat will begin on Sunday
evening, May 23rd, and conclude on the
following Thursday morning with a
general communion of all the students.
Owing to the increased attendance at
Assumption this year, it will be necessary
to have two retreats.
The retreat for the day-students will be
preached by Rev. Fr. Nicholas Roche,
C.S.B.. of Toronto. Father Roche
preached the students retreat last year
(Continued on Page 10. (‘01. 3)
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Closing Exercises to
be Held June 11th
REV. FR. (CAPT) FRANCIS P. WHITE
TO ADDRESS THE GRADUATES
As once again Retreat time rolls around
and the university students commence to
pack their duds in preparation for their
departure, everyone begins to look for-
ward, with great eagerness, to Commence-
ment Night, that night when one and all
will assemble in the college auditorium,
for the last time in the scholastic year, to
honor all, whose untiring efforts have
merited success for them. This year Com-
mencement Night will be held on Friday,
June 11th, the exercises commencing at
8.00 o’clock.
The major features of the evenings
program will be an address by Rev. Fr.
Francis P. White and the donation of
prizes to those students whose incessant
work during the year has merited them the
highest honors in their classes. Every
student is requested to invite his parents
and friends to attend these, the closing
exercises of Assumption for the year
1925-26.
subject interesting, and at the same time,
one which reminds man of his spiritual
obligations.
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My First Night in College
It was my fortune to enter college in
the month of February. Whoever has been
through the mill knows that college life
in mid-year is somewhat different from
college life in September. In the begin-
ning of the school year there is always
more or less confusion, and discipline is
somewhat lax. New boys are to be broken
in, some of the oldones tamed down a bit,
and all petted and humored a little to
soften, as much as possible, the transition
from mothers’ and sisters7 loving care to
the unfeeling and unsympathetic routine
of college life. Long before February
comes everything has become adjusted and
moves smoothly and evenly. Each hour
of the day—and the night—has its duty
of study or class, of recreation or rest.
One looking in upon college life at this
time, ﬁnds a vast complicated running
machine, the parts instead of being brass
and steel, are young, vigorous, intellec—
tual beings, whose movements are regu-
lated and controlled in a marvellously
precise and accurate manner. If some-
times, one of these parts, exercising that
strong personality which is within him,
and giving way under the flood of animal
spirits which at times rushes over him,
does something at variance with the
general order and harmony, the machine
does not stop or even stagger, but keeps
right on working ,thus giving proof of
the wonderful power of the Christian dis-
cipline that drives it.
Up to the time of my entering I had
not the smallest experience of college
life. My ideas of what it was going to he
were evolved from what I had read about
Colleges and Universities in novels, and
were far from reality as the dreams of
the night are from the happenings of the
day. With one thing I was very much
impressed: the solemn stillness that
reigned within its walls. The sound of
my own footsteps along the echoing
corridor ﬁlled me with fear that I was
committing a sacrilege in thus profaning
the sacred silence that ﬁlled the place.
The pale thoughtful face of the priest
to whom the Superior turned me over
for examination, made me feel that I was
to meet priests and teachers as solemn
and severe as the place, and that my life
henceforth was to be something different
from what it had been. I found out after-
wards that all this was true but not just
in the way I imagined on my ﬁrst day
in college.
I was shown to the study hall, which
seemed to me to cover about an acre of
space, and to contain an unaccountable
number of boys who all knew instantly
that a new comer had arrived and inter-
(Continucd in Column 3)
ST. AMBROSE’S CHURCH
CONSECRATED
Rev. Fr. P. I. Cullinane, Class ’93,
Pastor of St. Ambrose’s Church, Detroit,
Mich., is one of Assumption’s most promi-
nent graduates. During his many years in
the priesthood. Fr. Cullinane has built
several churches, and by his continued zeal
for the salvation of souls, has brought
nothing but credit to his Alma Mater.
The initial work in the erection of a
beautiful new church has just marked an-
other mile-stone in Fr. Cullinane’s career.
The accomplishment of this end has been
the earnest endeavor of this reverred
Pastor for some years. The impressive
ceremony of the laying of the Corner
Stone took place on Sunday, May 2nd, and
the imposing ediﬁce will be completed at
the close of summer.
As a special tribute to his Alma Mater,
Fr. Cullinane placed a copy of “Purple
and White”, along with the other import-
ant documents, in a glass copper-sealed
receptacle which was deposited in the
Corner Stone.
Rev. Fr. (Capt.) Francis P. White
arrived in the Border Cities on April 29th
to assume the pastorate of St. Alphonsus
Church. Fr. White, who succeeds the late
Very Rev. Dean D. J. Downey, comes to
Windsor from Dublin, Ont, and is one of
the best known priests in London Diocese.
He served two years in France as a
Chaplin with the C.E.F., and is a graduate
of Assumption as a member of the Class
of 1901.
We take this opportunity to congratulate
Fr. White upon his recent promotion, and
offer every wish for continued success in
his priestly labours.
Fr. White has kindly consented to
address the Graduating Class of Assump-
tion for 1926 in the College Auditorium
on Commencement Night.
Rev. Fr. F. X. Laurendeau, Class ’99,
for the past nine years Pastor of Our Lady
of Lake Church, Ford City, has been
chosen to succeed the late Very Rev. Dean
Downey as dean of Essex County, accord-
ing to word received by him from the Rt.
Rev. M. F. Fallon, Bishop of London. He
has a reputation seldom equalled in the
diocese as a church builder, having formed
two new parishes since he came here, St.
Rose de Lima, Riverside, and St. Theresa’s
in the southern part of Ford City. The
Ford City pastor will henceforth be known
as Very Rev. Dean F. X. Laurendeau.
The Staff and students of Assumption
College rejoice in the realization that an-
other of Assumption’s loyal sons has been
highly honored in ecclesiastical ranks, and
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)
rupted their various tasks long enough
to gaze coldly, critically and deﬁantly at
the presumptuous youth who thus dared
to invade their sanctum. How I found my
way to supper I do not now remember;
but I must have been carried along by
the multitude that on this journey showed
a unity of plan and energy of execution
that was inspiring to behold. What an
experience, the ﬁrst time in the refectoryl
Such a clatter! No open talking either,
but someone trying to read, in a voice that
was scarcely audible above the din—and
the cold grey eyes of that pale and
thoughtful priest, following every move
that was made. What a relief recreation
was, and how happy I felt to know that
they have some such thing! How much
longer I could have stood that terrible
silence I do not know.
Night prayers over, there came a new
difficulty. Everybody left the study hall;
so did I. Most of the boys went upstairs,
but some went towards the Superior’s
room. Where was I to go? I had never
been upstairs, and did not know whether
I had any business there, nor could I
see any reason for getting into the sight
of that stern-looking priest who ruled the
College. I have often wondered since, if
the old tradition is still preserved in the
College, of leaving the new boy ﬁnd out
for himself what is the order of exercises,
where are the various places in which he
is expected to appear, and what he must
do to save himself from the wrath of the
master or the ridicule of the boys. By
taking a chance in following the majority,
I found myself in a large dormitory,
where, what looked like a wee bit of a
bed was assigned to me. Here was a new
dilemma. To go to bed in the presence
of such a large audience was something I
had never done before; to stay up until
everybody was in bed and asleep was
apparently out of the question. By timidly
killing time and stealthily watching the
initiated I found out how it was done, and
was soon under the blankets with a feeling
that I must keep very still, turning neither
to the right nor to the left, lest I roll
out upon the ﬂoor. In a short time all
bustle ceased. The last boy laid his head
upon his pillow, some short prayers were
said, and after a few turns up and down
the dormitory the priest in charge turned
the light lower, retired to his own corner
bed and was soon on a level with the rest
of us.
After a while the heavy breathing of
some and an occasional snort from others,
told that many, after the labors of the
day, were enjoying that repose which
mother nature gives so generously to her
Children. For me there was no sleep. I
had never been so early to bed before,
except perhaps when I was sick or
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)    
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join in a hearty wish that success and
happiness may attend him in his manifold
duties.
Rt. Rev. F. J. Van Antwerp, LL.D.,
D.D., Class ’77, who will preach the
Annual Retreat at Assumption again this
year, has fully recovered from his recent
serious accident. The students at Assump-
tion look forward to the happy days of
retreat when they will be favoured with the
many beautiful and timely sermons which
always feature a Retreat given by this
Reverend Ecclesiastic. The coming Re-
treat will be the twenty-seventh preached
by him to the students of his Alma Mater.
REUNION OF CLASS ’21
Word has just been received that the
prominent Class ’21 will hold their first
reunion since “Graduating Days”. August
23rd is the tentative date set aside for the
great home-coming, and all further parti-
culars will. be forwarded to each member
of the Class by the Class Secretary, Mr. S.
M. Lynch, C.S.B. of St. Michael’s College,
Toronto.
Rhetoric Class ’21 was one of the largest
Classes to graduate from Assumption.
Originally, it contained twenty three mem-
bers. Mr. Edward Barron is President of
the Class and is now studying at Mary-
knoll, N.Y. for the Foreign Missions. Mr.
Ben Jacques has also chosen the missionary
life. Fifteen members of the Class are
either ordained or studying for the priest-
hood.
The only shadow over the reunion of
such a notable Class will be the absence
of two members who have gone, to their
eternal reward, while still in the years of
blossoming manhood. They are: Mr. Leo
Waddick, and Mr. Daniel Walsh.
As a special feature for the reunion it
is hoped that every former Professor can
arrange to be present, when everyone may
live over again the cherished happenings
of the busy days of student life, days which
shall linger long in the memory of all.
“Purple and White,” on behalf of the
Staff and student body of Assumption,
wishes to extend its heartfelt sympathy to
Mr. Frank McPhilipps, and Mr. Erwin
Hogle, graduates of Rhetoric ’25, who
each sustained the loss of a beloved mother
a short time ago.
Rev. Fr. Leonard Rush, C.S.B., Profes-
sor at St. Michael’s College, Toronto, was
a recent visitor at the College. He will be
remembered by younger members of our
Alumni as Director of the Assumption
Choir in former years. Fr. Rush is now
directing the Choir at St. Basil’s Church,
Toronto, and his musical ability is widely
known in that city.
'Mr. E. Redmond, Class ’25, in a letter
to the Editor-in-Chief, highly commended
the present standing of “Purple and
As a guarantee of his good will,White”.
“Ham” ﬁled his order for a bound edition
of our school paper. Good luck to you
“Ham”! Come and see us often!
We have just received word that Rev.
Fr. Thos. J. Ford, Class ’04, has resigned
as Pastor of the Church of St. John Bap-
tist, Woodslee, Ont. His resignation has
come as a shock to the parishioners of
Woodslee parish, for Fr. Ford has gained
for himself a host of real friends during
the many years of his pastorate at
Woodslee.
For the past few years, Fr. Ford has
not enjoyed good health, and his condition
at the present time has necessitated his
resignation. A serious attack of the
influenza followed by a nervous breakdown
has made it impossible for the beloved
Pastor to execute the manifold duties of
the extensive parish of Woodslee.
Fr. Ford intends to take a parish in
Seattle, Wash., where he has numerous
relatives. The beautiful climate peculiar
to the Coast is conducive to good health,
and it is the sincere wish of everyone that
Fr. Ford will speedily regain his former
vigour.
Rev. Fr. C. Bates, former Professor at
Assumption, and Rev. L. Ward, Class ’15,
were recent visitors at the College. Both
of these young priests are members of the
Staff at Sacred Heart Seminary, Detroit,
Mich.
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Left to Right. To]! Row—R. Kent, J. Clancy, L.
Kerwin, A. McIntyre, “'. Dunne, A. O‘Connor,
Rm". I’. Bart (Flimire).
Bottom Rmv— . Mat-Hallo", l‘ocock, Rev. L. Dorsey,
W. )lohan.
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On Sunday, May 9th, the Assumption
diamond was the scene of a very amusing
though rather erratic game between our
present Varsity Nine and An Alumni team.
The little picture above may serve to recall
pleasant memories of many a real game
staged by these ‘Old Timers” a few years
ago. We wish to thank these loyal Alumni
who displayed the old Assumption spirit
by turning out last Sunday to show the
boys a few of the old tricks they used to
pull off away back in the early ’teens. It
was a very enjoyable afternoon from be-
ginning to end. By the line-up we
recommend that you organize as the Old
A.C. Irish Nine. Thanks, you former
Assumptionites, we enjoyed your company,
do come again.
 
(Continued from Page 2, ('ol. 3)
punished for some mischief. The excit-
ing events of the day, the leaving home,
the beginning of my new life—all made
excellent food upon which my imagination
riotously feasted.
How long this lasted I do not know,
but I soon became conscious that I was
not the only one awake. From out the
great chaos of the domitory I heard
whisperings arise. Being in one end of
the room near the entrance door and the
light being on the opposite wall, by rais-
ing my head a little I could see three or
four forms stealthily moving about. One
took his place near the oil lamp that did
duty in those days, while the others
grouped about a bed in the centre of the
room. At a signal from one who was
evidently the leader, the light went out
and simultaneously there was a crash as
of a body falling to the floor. Amid the
groans and mutterings of the victim who
was thus so unceremoniously thrown out of
bed, amid the titterings of those who were
in the secret and the scurrying back to
fed of the culprits, the authoritative voice
of the priest arose from the corner:
“What’s all this about?” Meanwhile
there was a little commotion around the
good father’s bed, which indicated that
he was dressing. There was not a tittle
of sound in the rest of the dormitory. It
was as quiet as a graveyard. The lamp
was soon relit by the indignant father.
There was an interview between him and
some of the boys which was ended by
the falling strap and punctuated by the
muffled protests of innocence from the_
afﬂicted ones. A large clown of a boy,
evidently considered deeper in guilt than
the others, was compelled to kneel for
some time on the ﬂoor of the dormitory.
Silence came again; all were once more
in bed, and the regular breathing and
snoring that now became general told all
mischief was over for the night. I long
lay awake speculating upon this new
feature of college life until ﬁnally my
eyes, too, became heavy, and I fell asleep
to dream of being rolled out of bed by
desperadoes dressed in night shirts, where
surrounded by the members of the faculty
I was made the Victim of their razor
straps.
Such was my first night in college.
—~An Alumnus.
1%; Cg» {£3
Do You Remember?
Away back in ’84, when some of the
older boys used to wait a long time for
Fr. Cushing to come down stairs, and offer
an occasion to “strike” for a holiday?
And then, when the request had been
made, the Reverend Superior was heard to
remark, “Nemo dat quod non habet”?
When Father O’Connor used to read out
the names of those who were honored with
the distinction of losing their testimonials?
When you wrote your last letter home
for the year, concluding with a post script
request for your fare home?
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RETREAT
Once again in the annals of Assumption
College the time of the annual retreat
rolls round, that time to which every
student has been looking forward with a
sense of happiness. Happiness for what?
Some may say that this feeling is due
to the fact that this holy period is a
herald of vacation. But no, this is not so,
for I feel that I can truthfully say that
every student looks forward to the
retreat as a time of special graces and
blessing which applied to his own individ-
ual self will be of great beneﬁt to him.
But the crowning beneﬁt of the retreat
and its most satisfactory experience is
to be found in the inﬂuence of the
spiritual exercises on the will. The will
is the master faculty of the soul. To have
a good will, a strong will, a will which
is enlightened by the principles of Faith
and guided by right reason, is the greatest
result of making a good retreat.
But each retreatant is encouraged to
make a personal application of the
thoughts and ideas suggested by the re-
treat master so as to obtain a greater self
knowledge and so as to apply the princi-
ples of faith and reason to his own con-
duct. Thinking over his past life calmly
in the light of the great principles sug-
gested to him, the retreatant ﬁnds himself
making good resolutions and desiring in
the future to serve God better and make
more generous returns to Him for all
His mercies, gifts and favors.
Thus the better self, which is in all of
us, gradually comes to the surface during
these peaceful, prayerful days, and he
wonders that he did not understand before,
how foolish sin is and how unreasonable.
The realization and the new light which
comes from the retreat, are among its
most precious fruits. Many a man has
good will and would like to be more
pious, but he ﬁnds himself entangled in
tworldly affairs. He needs light and
strength and the retreat gives him both
in abundance.
Another blessing of the retreat is that
it furnishes a new point of departure for
a better and holier life. It is a great
thing to go and make a retreat and to get
away, for a while, from one’s daily life
and then come back again with deﬁnite
resolves to make a new trial under the
old conditions, and to see how much better
we can do with the problems, the troubles
and temptations which we left behind.
But to attain these resolves we must cor-
respond with the grace of the retreat, and
above all we must endeavour to preserve
the strict rule of silence. And if we do
this, God’s vast treasury of graces will be
opened to us, and entering therein we
will ﬁnd those particular graces that are
most needful to each individual soul.
EDITORIALS at
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A Crowded Hour of
Glory is Worth an
Age Without a Name
It is not given to all of us to taste
the delights of fame and to enjoy the
honors that accompany great renown.
Rightly or wrongly, that privilege is
reserved for the favored few and the
great mass of common people go through
life without achieving the recognition
that most of them desire. Nor is this
condition due to chance alone, to the
accident of birth. The majority of the
great men of today can trace their
careers back to humble beginnings and
can truthfully claim to have worked their
way up by the exercise of brain and will
power. Yet many men, equally capable
but doomed to a lifetime of obscurity,
bewail their fate and yearn for a brief
span of public approval, feeling that a
crowded hour of glory is indeed worth
an age without a name.
But, is it? Do these men count the
consequences of their brief elevation?
The public may pay them homage for a
while, but inevitably the time must come
when men point to their decline with scorn
and the world refers to them as “has-
beens.” Does their momentary fame re-
pay them for the loss of self-respect and
the respect of others, for the lessening of
conﬁdence in themselves and in their
ability to make good? No—a thousand
times no. He who acquiesces to these
conditions and considers them a fair
price is not worthy of the distinction he
would acquire; he is but an egotistical
creature seeking to gratify his craving
for the limelight.
Moreover, the world has become too
free with it’s recognition—fame has
degenerated into a cheap thing, a quality
to be treated lightly. This is an age of
press agentry and publicity. Daily the
world and his wife greedily read of the
doings of some person, an actress, an
author, or a common day-laborer of whom
yesterday they knew nothing and cared
less. Newspapers pander to the whims of
the vulgar. Anyone can have the pleasure
of seeing his name in print, for a price.
One would think that this very democ-
racy would soon make an end to this
“front page existence.” Far from it.
There will always be the crowds with
their insatiable passion for hobnobbing
with the great. Enterprising merchants
have long since capitalized this trait and
have made fortunes from a" so-called
democratic people who follow like sheep
in the lead of their particular idol.
Restaurants have pseudo Grand Dukes
acting as head waiters and a manufactur-
(Continued on Page 26, C01. 3)
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Spring Fever
What a multitude of errors is over-
looked because of this ﬂexible excuse,
Spring Fever. Let us, however, examine
the real signiﬁcance of this excuse. Does
it hold water under every test when Viewed
from many angles? It certainly does not.
Spring follows closely upon the heels of
Winter in point of time only. For it does
not bring with it all that wide-awake
ambition that characterizes Winter.
Even tramps must work in winter to
procure food and shelter from the cold
wintry blasts. But alas! how quickly do
they drop this mere pretense of work
when the warm, sultry breezes return and
free Mother Earth from winter’s icy
grasp. They no longer need to work
for self-preservation. They now can sleep
on the park benches and can easily scare
some timid housewives into handing out
food to satisfy their hunger. These tramps
are true manifestations of the inward grip
of Spring Fever.
This supposed malady is in its truest
sense a polite synonym for laziness. It is
true that it is harder to concentrate during
this season of the year than in any other.
Yet we must continue to work unless we
wish to be branded as tramps. This season
more than any other sounds man’s
character to its lowest depth.
Spring in itself is not a season of in-
action. To prove this assertion we need
only to observe the forces of nature,
working continuously to beautify the face
of the earth. It is a period of construc-
tion. Here, too, we might pause awhile
and observe the unqualiﬁed industry of
the animal kingdom. The animals both
large and small, are in no way effected by
man’s invented excuse “Spring Fever”.
The birds are busy building their nests;
the squirrels are occupied with the
problem of storing their homes with
sustenance in anticipation of a long hiber-
nation; and so on throughout the animal
kingdom. We would do well to proﬁt by
this example of industry.
Final examinations, the Waterloo of
many students, also fall during this
period. Now, if ever, we must exert our
will power to the nth degree; we must
receive our inspiration for industry from
the animal kingdom and the forces of
nature. The spirit may be willing and the
ﬂesh weak but it is up to each and every
one of us to overcome these human
frailties if we desire to enjoy the happiness
of success. But whatever he the excuse
for negligence in preparation and the
consequent failure in the examinations, do
not employ the time worn excuse, Spring
Fever; for of its very nature it is a self-
condemnation.
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Sitting—A. Schneider (Assoc. Editor), T. McGoucy (Humor Editor), I). Dallwrg ((‘irculation Manager). \\'.
McIntyre (Sport Editor). 1’. Austin (Alumni Editor), I". “'alsh (Assoc. Sport Editor).
yrs), L. McCarthy and A. Kramer (Assoc. (‘irculution Managers). (‘. Dettmau (Assoc. Business Manager, R. “'il-
  (‘llit-f). J. “'lielilmn (Advertising Manager). J
Standing—R. Diemer and E. (‘ullinane (Assoc. E
"runes (Business Manager), Y. I. McIntyre (Editor-in-
liams (Assoc. Editor), E. l’okriet‘ku (Assoc. Advertisingr Manager), (‘. )IcNalﬂ) (Assoc. Editor), 1. Murphy ((‘lass Editor).
KindThoughts and Words
Kindness in thought and judgment is a
lovable trait in a person’s character.
People who possess it have a wonderful
inﬂuence over all with whom they come in
contact. No matter what opportunity
arises, they can only ﬁnd good to say
about others. They have solved the prob-
lem of happiness for themselves and they
simplify that problem very considerably
for those who have the good fortune of
living constantly in the atmosphere which
their beauty of spirit creates around them.
For there is no denying that if we could
tear from our souls the envies, the
jealousies7 the unkind criticisms of our
neighbor, we would be a long way on the
road to happiness.
There is, however, an unkind something
in us that seems to delight in hearing what
is to the discredit of others. Why it should
be so, is a question for the psychologist or
moral philosopher, but that it does exist to
a greater or less degree in every one of us,
we cannot but admit from what we know
of our own and others’ deeds and sayings.
These little unkind thoughts and utterances
seem small and harmless to anyone. But
little things have an almost limitless
power, a ﬁtly spoken word, an adroit
action, may save a momentous situation;
the want of such may leave a wound hard
to heal.
us have either the moral courage or the
kindness of heart to defend an absent one’s
character, or to lead the conversation to a
more congenial subject.
Some of us are by no means careful
enough of our conversation in the presence
of our younger and more innocent com-
panions. We discuss and criticize our
friends. relations and even our reverend
teachers, and the result ensuing from such
rcmarks can be no other than the spread
of the evil. Therefore, we must be more
than ever careful, not only ever to speak
kindly of others, but to cultivate a charit-
able outlook. To do this is merely the
mark of a gentleman; for Cardinal New-
man says: “It is almost a definition of a
gentleman to say that he is one who never
inflicts pain.’7 And there is, after all, so
much of bad in the best of us and so much
of good in the worst of us that, if we have
a sense of correct balance, it should be an
easy matter to gain for our souls that quiet
beauty which real kindness of thought and
word ever produces.
But, unfortunately, very few of
Once More-~Carry On
The parting words of “PURPLE AND
WHITE” last year formed a message to the
students of this year. This message came
in the words “Carry On". Great was the
doubt in the minds of the respective
members of the “PURPLE AND WHITE”
staff at the beginning of the year as to
whether the paper would survive the long
winter months and equal the standard set
by the staff of last year. New was the
work, untried were the workers, but issue
followed issue and today we have accomp-
lished our ideal; we have carried on.
Now, we too send out this message to
future students of Assumption—CARRY
ON. Carry on the work started last year
and continued this year of answering the
question, “What’s the news at Assump-
tion?” of linking students with alumni
and alumni with their Alma Mater.
May each succeeding year find the
“PURPLE AM) WHITE” a bigger, a better
and a greater paper. May it live in
Assumption; may Assumption live in it.
ONCE MORE—CARRY ON.
.g.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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Left to Right—Top Row: Coach Rev. M. O'Toole, (‘.S.l£., J. Martin, F. Walsh (Sec.), A. Kramer.
Second Row——G. ()‘Leary, N. Langlnis, L. McCarthy, A. Schneider.
Third Row—«I. Donlon, E. Ladoueeur, J. Murray, I). Dalherg. .
Bottom Row—F. Regan (Mascot), C. Deﬂman, R. Bondy, J. McCabe, C. Armstrong.
Varsity Baseball 1926
On April 28th, the Assumption College
Varsity Nine met their ﬁrst opponents of
this season. Cleary Business College,
Ypsilanti, offered the opposition for the
opening clash.
Cleary gathered in all their tallies in the
first frame, when they took advantage of
Murray’s wildness to load the bases on
free tickets and then drive out a double to
score all three.
the proceedings the Ypsilanti clan never
had a show when it came to scoring due
to the twirling offered by Murray. Twelve
batters were sent back to the bench via
the strike out route and only two hits
were garneredvfrom the Captain. 0n the
During the remainder of.
other side, Huntley, who offered the
assortment to the Assumptionites, was
touched up for 15 hits, which together with
four errors and some rather loose playing,
netted the Purple team 14 runs.
On May lst and 5th, the College boys
met the St. Mary’s nine on home and home
lots. The latter are perhaps the best
amateur team in Michigan this season and
the Purple boys were handed defeat on
both occasions.
t‘leary journeyed to AI. for a return
game on May 15th and succeeded in giving
the seniors good practise for the Coming
lt'ield Meet. After Assumption aggregated
25 tallies to the \‘isitors’ 3, Clear-y decided
to hit-for home before the boys got too
tired. O'Lcary, who did the mound work
for the Purple Nine, allowed the visitors
5 hits. Ladouceur and Kramer qualiﬁed for
the 100 yard dash by slamming out a homer
each. lialberg decided he could win the 220
after tallying up two homers. :\SSlllIll)tlUll
staged a few double plays and spectacular
catches, now and again, to keep the
spectators aroused. ' I
The Hamilton Bros. and a few ctttzens‘of
Amherstburgr dropped in on May 10th. 1,110
college team had 12 runs to the \‘lSltOl‘S 4
- . t .
by the time the game ended. ‘Hoddie, 01
rather ‘Bimbo’ Ladouceur and Murray
registered circuit clouts. Murray was in his
best form on the knoll, securing 10 strike.
outs. To—datc the College boys have three
victories and two defeats for the seasons
total. No doubt if St. Mary’s could be
scheduled for another game it would be dif-
ferent than the previous exhibitions. At the
present time the team is in the pink of form
and are playingr a good brand of baseball.
One more game is already scheduled and the
secretary is doingr his utmost to secure at
least another before the boys disband for
their vacation.
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Arts-High League
Here to Stay
IIAS MADE GOOD FROM START
  
The Arts-High Baseball League, which
Father Kennedy organized in April and of
which he is the supreme ruler, has made
good in the sport world of Assumption.
Right from the start the movement drew
upon itself the whole student body’s
attention. The four teams in the league,
The Cubs, Tygers, Senators and Giants
have been playing a peppy and snappy
brand of ball; and many’s the hard fought
and spirited battle that has been waged
since the league opened. The enthusiastic
spirit of the players, and the keen interest
of the students, which is shown in the
number of supporters behind each team,
all serve as a proof of the league’s good
standing. 50 there is every indication that
this popular baseball league will remain
in sports at A.C. for many years.
The four teams have met each
other twice and as we go to press they are
starting on their third and final round,
which will bring their season to a close on
or around May 20th. Then, the teams
ﬁnishing in the ﬁrst and second places will
stage a “little world series” of three games
for the championship. At present the
Giants, managed by John Kelly, are in ﬁrst
place and look as if they were pretty sure
of finishing there, but that doesn’t say
they will win the championship as the
other three teams~5enators, Tygers and
Cubs all have a chance to come in second
and then nose out the Giants in the play
off. The giants are apt to start slipping
any time as they have been going at a
merry pace, and Frank Walsh’s Tygers or
Jim Murphy’s Cubs who have had tough
going at times may replace them and ﬁght
it out with the distinguished Senators—
managed by Irv Murphy. You know boys
you never can tell in this grand game of
base ball what’s going to take place. It’s
[lie game of surprises and thrills.
Father Kennedy deserves much praise
and credit in the successful outcome of
this league, which he has organized and
brought to a high standard by his faithful,
energetic, and untiring efforts.
The following are the teams in the
league, and their players:
GlAN'rs:
D. Walsh, IB; Cullinane, ZB; A. Brown
5.5.; Thompson, SB; Mr. J. Higgins, L.F-;
Williams, C.F.; Rocco, R.F.; Drouillard,
C.; Karamon, P.; J. Kelly, 213. MGR.; S.
McCormick, Vleck, Doyle, Steele.
SENATORS:
Bradley, 1B.; Russell, 213.; Nolans,
5.5.; Hartman, 33.; Wallace, L.F.; Dyer,
C.F.; Corbin, R.F.; I. Murphy, C- MGR;
P. McManus, P.; Jones, Dalton, 3-
Byrne, Horning, Olk., Helfron.
TYGERS: _
Stone, 1B.; Agostini, 213.; Harkins, 5.5.;
Fitzgerald, 5.5.; DeMers, 3B.; M. Murphy
L.F.; F. Walsh, CF. MGR.; Mr. J. Wheli-
(Continued in Column 3)
Sports at Assumption
 
There has been in the minds of many
men during the last decade of years a
lurking suspicion that colleges now are
merely recreation buildings--examinations,
a farce~—failure, one of the requisites of
their boy‘s good time and popularity. Is
this the case at Assumption? Emphati-
cally no. Sports here have been limited
t) certain hours which have been set aside
as necessary for the vitality of any and
every student. Outside of the general
recreation hours, free to all there are no
“specials” for anyone, and at Assumption
there is no such species, labelled as the
“athletic student.” Unless a student
passes his weekly tests he is barred from
participation in all games until he shows
adequate signs of his intellectual ability —
by retaining the standard set as the mini-
mum. Failure for a student means that he
pack up his chattels
HoweVer, sports at Assumption College
never have been and are not today slighted.
The old axiom as true as it is old is ever
in the minds of the directors: “Meg sana
in cor ore sano,” a sound mind in a sound
bodeW'i—tlrout the foundation of a stal-
wart body, a healthy constitution, the
“hard as nails type”, the intellectual pin-
nacles which are reared on this will settle
as on sand and the result is a total
collapse.
Every team at Assumption is coached
by a member of the staff. This man has
above the duty of physical culture, that
higher and weightier duty of the care of
the youths under his charge. He is
responsible for the welfare of every boy
on his squad and as a result he takes all
necessary precautions. He orders taped
ankles, rub-downs, medical attention to
bruises and “strawberries”, and above all,
cleanliness. No boy is pitted against
those heavier and stronger than himself
and if the individual desires of his own
free will to play in a bigger circle, he is
allowed to do so only with permission of
the coach.
Last fall there were ﬁve football ﬁelds
laid out on the campus, accommodating as
many squads outside of the Sub-Minims
League, which comprised four teams. In
all there were one hundred and eighty-six
boys playing football and although this is
considered the roughest of American sports
there was not one serious injury. In
basketball there was the Varsity, High
School, Belvedere, Tai-Kun, Maple Leaf
and Minim teams, besides eight teams of
little fellows in the Sub-Minim League.
This is certainly giving the boys ample
opportunity of recreation. At the present
time there are six baseball diamonds well
separated on the eleven acre campus
accommodating fourteen teams with their
reserves which usually outnumber the
regulars. Besides these major sports there
is track, handball, tennis, swimming and
hockey in season.
You will ,not ﬁnd wall ﬂowers at
(Continued on Page 16, C01. 3)
Panthers Last 7
Innings With Warriors
SLUGGING MATCH FEATURES WITH
THREE CIRCUIT CLOUTS
 
On May 9th the LaSalle “Panthers”
were let loose on the Warriors’ diamond.
Manager Love sent his battalion of
clouters, with Mulvihill at the fore,
against the wily enemy who were soon
dizzy from the terrible rampage which
ensued. There were only two bats broken
in the fray whether on the ball or over the
heads of the Panthers we were not able to
discern.
By the end of the ﬁfth inning LaSaIle
was trailing with a 13—5 count. Love
thought he had better save at least one bat
for the morrow’s practice so he sent in the
charging reserves. In the sixth LaSalle
became more or less used to the atmos-
phere and ran their score up to ﬁfteen
runs. The Warrior seconds retaliated with
8 counters to bring the grand total to 21.
They claim the pitchers on both teams
were good but from the ﬁnal reading of
2l-15 they must have been good in the
sense of easy picking.
Mulvihill relieved Hussey in the third
and added his bit to the Big Parade with
two homers in as many times at bat.
Drouillard who did the lobbing for
LaSalle made the other circuit clout. Who
said there would never be another as good
as Babe Ruth? It was a great old game
wasn’t it boys? '
Warriors’ Line-up:
Sharron .............. C. Schoeninger ...... 3rd
Gleeson .............. P. Bresnahan ....... R.F.
Donovan R. ........'lst Duggan ............L.F.
St. Pierre .......... 2nd Hussey .............C.F.
Simmons ........... 5.5. Superzinski ....... P.
.3; g g.
Varsity Football Schedule
1926
Oct. 9—City College—Home.
Oct. IG—Adrian College—There.
Oct. 23—Deﬁanee—Home.
Oct. 30—U. of Toledo—There.
Nov. O—Battle Creek College—There.
Nov. 13 Flint Junior CollegeHHmnC.
“ARE YOU WITH US GANG? LET‘S
TALK IT UP.”
(Continued from Col. 1)
han, R.F.; Taylor, C.; Kronk, P.;
Durocher, P.; McKenna, Corrigan, Rankin,
Lorehn.
CUBS:
Craine, 18.; Harris, 5.5.; Nugent, 33.;
McInerny, L.F.; O’Donnell, C.F.; Reilly,
R.F.; Renaud, C.; Mr. T. McManus, C.;
Coll, P.; J. Murphy, P., MGR; McCann,
23.; Pfrommer, Hines.
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Back Row—Rev. “f. l’. McGee ((‘mu-li); J. Mont-cl; E. Stone;
)liilille Row—1'. Donovan; I). “‘I-lsll: A. (ireiner; 0.
 
Front Row—J. “'hitc: J. Whiting; ll. ()tterbein; E. Burns; J. Rivurtl.
R. Hartman; L. Higgins; IQ. (‘ullinane (Stud. Mgr.)
Healisoleil (Capt); l’. Amt-ling; l’. Forclie; S. Bondy.
High School Team Leads
Essex County League
WALKERVILLE HIGH AND TECH.
ARE VICTIMS
The High School Baseball team, by
virtue of its victories in two league tilts,
now stands undefeated at the top of the
Essex County Baseball League. The first
opponent was Walkerville High School,
who gave the Purple players anything but
opposition, and succumbed by the sad tale
of 16~0. Something told Father McGee
that Forche could pitch as well as put
batters out at first base, and Paul was
started in the box. He ﬁnished too, and
only one hit was garnered from his de-
liveries during the whole melee. Assump-
tion used its nine hits, the visitors’ errors
and the opposing hurler’s leniency with
bases on balls to good advantage, and
amassed the sixteen counters with little
difﬁculty. Forche, Higgins and Burns
were the best wielders of the willow on
this occasion and Joe Mencel featured with
a home run in the closing inning.
When Assumption met Walkerville Tech
21 week later, a victory for either team
meant a great deal towards winning the
championship, for both had eluded defeat
in previous starts and were tied for the
top rung in the standing. The outcome
left Assumption the undisputed leader, for
Tech too was given the short end of the
score and left the diamond with the Purple
team ahead 10-6. Forche again started
on the mound for Assumption and pitched
effective ball until the closing innings
when Ladouceur was inserted to stem a
Tech rally. “Hoddie” also featured at the
hitting end when he connected safely three
times out for four attempts. One of his
drives had enough “push” behind it to
send him all the way around the sacks. Joe
Rivard had a perfect day at bat, securing
three safe bingles out of as many trips to
the plate. Three double plays by the High
boys nipped budding Tech rallies.
:\n exhibition game was stang on May
51h and Annunciation High of Detroit gained
the verdict over our lligh tcant, 7~4, Hono—
\'an was hit rather hard in thc early innings,
but Anicling quieted the enemy gunners
(hiring: the rest of the fray. lx’irard was
Credited with two of Assnmption’s live llllS.
The lligh School team also defeated
Amherstlmrg on May Xth to the tune of 8*2.
Ameling' twirlcd for Assumption and had the
visitors guessing at all stages, retiring an
awragc of two an inning by the strike~out
route. Burns and Ladouceur were the big
boys with the stick in this gatiie, the latter
connecting for the circuit for the second time
in two days.
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Batter Up appears at the plate for its
third and last tilne this year in this the
ﬁnal number of the Purple and White.
011 its ﬁrst and second time up it made a
single (column). This time it’s going to
try hard and make an extra base hit. It’s
going to try and touch all the sacks and
make a clean sweep of the page for a
homer.
In the game with the Poles here on May
2nd, John Murray struck out 16 of the
“Wooden Men", but his downfall came in
giving “free, passes” to II}, mixed with
some bad liclding by his mates.
Now we know why the shrewd and care-
ful Danny Dalberg didnt wear a hat to
Orchard Lake. All the way there in the
bus Daniel played a little game of his
own, dcnting, out-shaping and a general
ruining ol head-gears.
 
Bill. the driver of the bus that has taken
the Varsity nine on its trips, has become a
real Assumption fan. At tlle game with
St. Mary’s at Orchard Lake, Bill didn’t
hesitate to tell the Ump how pitifully blind
he was at times, and that the only thing
that kept him from being a second Jesse
James was that his horse was missing. In
the 3rd inning the Ump walked over to the
bench to have a word with the scorer and
on returnng he stumbled over the water
buckets. “Sec! Now I know he’s blind,”
yclled Bill.
“Bucky”7 llarris also made his voice
heard at the game when he yelled to the
[7111p “Hey take your eye out and wipe
it off.’7
 
Although the team lost badly at St.
l\lary"’s they were a happy .crowd coming
back. One song and wise crack after an-
other passed the time so quickly that they
were in Detroit before they knew it. At
Woodward and Congress JOe McCabe had
the driver stop till he asked the cop where
Detroit was. The cop replied, “Two
blocks back.” I guess he knew Joe was
from Emmett, as all small towns are
centered around the Town Hall.
It’s terrible what these poor umps have
to stand. I hope Fathers Kennedy and
O‘Loane will realize what good treatment
they receive in umpiring in the Arts-High
League.
“Red” Capling and “Nibbs” Ameling,
two leading hitters on the Minims7 are out
for home run honors. “Red” has two to
his credit, while “Nibbs” has half that
number.
“PURPLE AND WHITE”
In “Southpaw Onsti”7 Gelinas, Father
Guinan has a real pitcher on his Sub-
Minim team. In fact Onsti is the best
pitcher among the young players. He has
all kinds of-stuff, good control and all the
marks of a real pitcher, even if he does
throw ’em up with the wrong arm. Some
day Onsti will be the star pitcher of the
Varsity nine.
Two weeks ago when the Sub-Minims
played the LaSalle nine Onsti struck out
17 hitters. A week ago against St. Francis
his strike-out victims numbered 12. Some
strike-out-king for a youngster.
Father Pickett is a loyal fan and staunch
supporter of the Arts-High League. He’s
out to every game, cheering the boys
along. and has agreed that the Ump’s
decision on the Tygers looked bad at times.
Louis Agostini, the reliable and versatile
second baseman of the Tygers tried a little
of Nick Altrock’s stuff the other day to
amusement of the fans.
Carl Dettman started catching in the
game with Cleary College at Ypsilanti
without his mask on. I wonder where
Carl’s thoughts were?
It looks as if Father McGee’s High
School team will capture the title in the
Essex County League. They are at present
sitting safely on the top rung, having won
all their games thus far, three in number.
Ossie Beausoleil. Captain and star
second baseman of the High School team
is surely the bulwark of the team’s defense.
0ssic always plays a steady, reliable and
flashy game, and is improving as the
season goes on.
Ernie Ladouceur has two home runs to
his credit, getting one in the game with
Walkerville-Windsor Tech, and the other
against Amherstburg. In the game with
Tech, Fr. McGee, had to rely on the ever
reliable “Hoddie” when the visitors jam-
med the bases with only one down.
“Hoddid7 showed his stuff, when he
pitched one ball, making the batter hit into
a double play.
“Ribbs” Ameling showed a ﬁne exhibi-
tion of pitching against the Amherstburg
nine, striking out 13.
The High School Nine have a very
valuable player in Leland Higgins, who
can play both behind the bat and in the
outﬁeld with equal ability.
PACE ELEVEN
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Joe Rivard is back with the H. 5. team,
ready for action behind the plate. Joe
has been out for two weeks with a split
ﬁnger.
The Alumni started their game against
Varsity with 4 outﬁelders in the ﬁeld dur-
ing the first inning. I guess the extra one
was there for relief duty, for there was
some running to do.
In the ﬁfth inning that old hidden ball
trick was cleverly pulled off by Dick
Kent and Walter Dunne, two famous
Alumni. on Joe McCabe. Poor Joe
wondered what it was all about and how
they did it. He later learned that it took
two balls, plus the help of the Ump to
carry it across.
Frank Russell, star keystone sacker of
the Senators will soon be departing for his
home in the Lone Star State, where he will
start swinging the golf sticks. Frank likes
the old Scotch game and is anxious to
start wearing his knickers.
All the Cubs in the Arts-Hi League have
been alter the services of Mr. John Mc-
Intyre. After weeks of chewing the fat
he was finally allowed to play for the Cubs
under one agreement: that he could play
any position on the team except pitch, as
Mr. Mac is considered too good a pitcher
for the league. Since joining the Cubs he
has been burning things up around second
base, and the Cubs have taken a great
spurt_winning their last two games.
11 hope his brother, the Editor—Mr. V.
lVchntyreiwill not be jealous as I haven’t
mentioned his name in the column this
year).
It surely is hard to climb those slippery
l’olcs. Just when the High School nine
thought they had topped the St. Mary’s
High at Orchard Lake they slipped right
down to a second best position. It all
happened in the ninth when the home team
garnered four tallies to make it 10—15
their favour. Who said A.C. gets all the
breaks?
As the Cleary catcher remarked behind
the plate: “Come now you’re all deadout
there”, and he wasn’t looking over at the
cemetery either.
Well, I’m getting short of space gents,
and it’s getting dark so we will have to
call the game on account of darkness.
“Batter Up" will go back to the club house
and put away his “bat-pen” till next year.
Have a good vacation boys, Good Luck
and Best Wishes.
Came Called.   
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Handball Tournament Completed 011 May 8th
STRONG THIRD YEAR ARTS TEAM
UNDEFEATED CUP WINNERS
 
Third Years Arts are the possessors of
the new championship handball trophy of
Assumption College. The two university
men, who hold the honor of cup winners
and Champions, are Mr. Norman Murphy
and Norman Langlois. The two Normans
are the flashiest pair of players among the
whole student body. They make the
species called “dead-butt” from any angle
or any distance their opponents desire and
then some from the angles that they don’t
desire. The best teams played real
scientific handball and the less experienced
found themselves run off their feet before
the game had proceeded very far. Five
teams comprised the Senior group and
Third Arts, although hard pressed in a
couple of their games, emerged victors
with an unsullied record of ﬁve victories.
The handball tournament this year was
an outstanding success. Rev. Fr. Mac-
Donald, on whose shoulders the burden of
supervizing, scheduling and umpiring
rested, is due applause. It was his untir-
ing efforts that kept the spirit of the
tournament high with opposition and
hope. It was through the schedule he
arranged, that the verdict of Champion-
ship remained unsettled until the second
last game was played in the Senior
group, that brought about a tie for second
place in both this group and the Inter-
mediates, that resulted in a tie for ﬁrst
honours in the Junior ranks.
Out of the twenty-three teams contesting
practically none gave up hope until the
tournament was almost over and then re-
 
   
Arts and Fourth Year High pressed the
Champions to the limit. Their games
especially were thrillers. In the Inter-
mediate, Fourth High and Commercial
kept butting away at the very heels of the
Third Arts team and had the later faltered
in any one game it would be a different
story that you would be reading now. In
the Junior, 2B and IA High tied for ﬁrst
place with eight victories and one defeat
each, and 2A and 2C High tied for second
place. In the play-off for ﬁrst honours
however IA could see nothing but red—it
was Red Capling and Red Menard—two
sorrel-topped day-scholars of 2B.
     
HANDBALL CHAMPIONS
Mr. N. Murphy and N. Langlois.
Rey. T. MacDonald ()lgr.)
The following is the rank and name of
lentlessly. In the Seniors, Fourth Year the contestants;
SENIORS
Champions : III Arts ........................ Mr. N. Murphy and Langlois.
Runners-11p: IV High .. .. S. Bondy and R. I’rince.
Also—rams IV Arts Messrs. V. McIntyre and ]. \thlihan.
I Arts ....... J. McCabc and j. I)onlon
11 Arts ..... A. Kramer and I). I)encau.
III High ............. .. _I. Shechy and I). Mousseau.
INTERMEDIATES
\Ninners
Runners—up: ('oimncrcial
   
  
  
  
III Arts .......................... Mr. J. Martin and G. O’I.ca1‘y.
.. Ii). (llandon and L. (loslin.
Also—rans IV High........ B. Coll and A. I)uroeher.
II A High I3. Iyrne and V. Kelley.
I\' Arts ....... J. Murray and I’. McMauus.
Hon. Matric .. R. Bondy and C. Bradley.
III High ...... .. S. Rankin and F. Corbin.
I Arts ............................ A. Brown and 0. Lorraine.
JUNIORS
VV'inncrs : II B High ................... L. Capling and R. Menard.
Runners—up: IA “ ...... .. M. larnett and C. Iout‘fm'd
Also-rails II A ” ...... '0. Bondy and A. Perry.
II C “ .. E. Normand and A. Riyard.
VIII, Grade C. IJufoc and Superzinski.
IV High ...... H. I’eltier and I7. McCloskcy.
Commercial I“. Jones and C. McCarthy.
I B High .. ,I. Dyer and R. Gouthier.
I C High ..................... J. McCormick and G. McCloskey.
Sub-Minims Enjoy Most
Successful Year in Sports
EXCELL INTBAﬁSKE’I‘KBALL AND
BASEBALL
In looking over the performances of the
Sub-Minims during the past year, we see
that they have had one of their best
seasons in sports. The youngsters are to
be congratulated for their ﬁne showing in
athletics, and their coach. Father Cuinan,
deserves nothing but the highest praise for
his untiring efforts in their behalf. Father
Cuinan showed the greatest interest and
concern in their welfare and left nothing
undone in order that the younger boys at
the college might enjoy with keen delight
every recreational period.
Starting last September, the Reverend
Coach turned out a powerful little eleven
in football, which battled its way down the
ﬁeld against every opponent. Besides
playing outsiders the Sub-Minims had a
league composed of three teams who
played each other with spirited rivalry.
The Trojans coached by Mr. Austin won
the Football championship.
Then came Basketball, where the Sub-
Minims put their name in the “Hall of
Fame.” Their season’s record was 14
victories and no defeats. Meeting fourteen
teams from Detroit, and nearby cities,
they turned back each one with ease. Be-
sides playing visitors they also had 3
Basketball League composed of 4 teams.
The Maroons, coached by Father Guinan
won this championship title.
Now the boys are hard at it in baseball.
In this sport there are two leagues, each
composed of three teams. It looks as
though the Maroons will win the pennant
in the Senior league for at present they are
sitting on the top with 4 victories and no
defeats.
The Trojans are second with 2 wins and
2 losses. In the Junior league the Trojans
Juniors are at present leading the parade.
So far the Sub-Minims have only played
2 outside teams, the ﬁrst being with the
LaSalle Nine with whom they had a ‘ﬁeld
day’, winning 28—1. Onsti, star south-
paw, allowing the Visitors only 4 scattered
hits.
St. Francis of Windsor was the second
team to be beaten, the score being 8—6.
Getting only 3 hits, they never would have
scored any runs except for bad ﬁelding.
Several games are on schedule with strong
teams before the boys go home in June.
The following are on the Sub-Minims
ﬁrst team rosterz—Coyle, 2B; Onsti, P;
Chauvin, IE; I. Costigan, SS; Beaufort,
3B; Morton, SE; C. Brady, R.F.; W.
O’Brien, C.F.; Trupiano, L.F.; O’Corman,
C; O’Rourke, C; Beausoliel, P; Evans,
R.F.; McLaughlin, 2B; Gignac SS.
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Only Finalists Compete at
Field Meet on May 22nd
LARGE TURNOUT i551} PRELIMIN-
ARIES Arroans KEEN
COMPETITION
The preliminaries for the track meet,
which is to be held on May 22nd proved
to be the best in three years. Energy to
the last ounce was pitted against class-
mates and confreres in the try-outs on May
12th and 13th. It is indeed the survival of
the fittest that will run against time and
each other in the greatest individual
athletic meet of the year at Assumption.
Considering the little time that can be
given to track-work and track-coaching
throughout the year, the record holders
here have done remarkably well. How-
ever by the exhibition given in the
preliminaries these standards will un-
doubtedly be brought down to a more
collegiate track mark. The following are
the records established during the past
two years:
 
SENIORS
EVENT NAME RECORD YEAR
100 yards ...... I. Murphy 10% see. ....1924
220 yards ...... J. Ross ........... 204/5 see. ....1925
440 yards N. Stockton "011/5 see. ....1925
Mile Run S. Bondy 5.52% min. 1925
Broad Jump N. Stockton "19' 2” .......... 1925
High Jtunp .. H. Thompson 5’ 2" . . . . . . . . . 1925
Shot I’ut (12) J. Plas ............ 30' 3%” ...... 1924
INTERMEDIATES
101,| yards ...... Nelson ....... 10 9/10 see. 1925
220 yards N. Stockton ..27% sec. ....1924
440 yards ...... J. Nelson ....... (*4 sec. ........ 192.5
Broad Jump J. l)illo11 ........ 17' 034” ...... 192.3
High Jump S, McCormick 3' .................. 192.:
Shot Put (12) J. Dillon ........ 32' 4%” ...... 192.3
JUNIORS
100 yards l. l)uggan ...... 11% sec. ....192§
220 yards ...... l. huggan 2.54/5 see. “0192.:
440 yards S. Rankin ......()3 Sec. ........ 192.3
Broad Jump l. Duggan ...... 17’ 2%” ...... 192.:
High Jump .. l. lluggan ...... 4' ON.” ........ 192.:
Shot Put (8) T. Lay ............ 37' 21/3” ...... 1923
MIDGETS
100 yards A. Hewitt ...... 13‘ sec. ........ 1924
220 yards ...... A. Hewitt ..... 32% sec. ....192—_l
4—10 yards ...... J. Sullivan 76 sec. ........ 192.3
Broad Jump J. Sullivan 13' 10%” ....1923
Iligh Jump T. Kennedy .. 4' 6” ............ 1924
Shot Put (8) V. Hughes 24' 4%” ...... 1925
Weather permitting the track ﬁnals will
be run OH on Saturday, May 22nd. There
will be a morning as well as an afternoon
session. The date for the presentation of
medals to the winners has not yet been
decided, but in all probability it will take
place a few days before the Commence-
ment Exercises on June llth. The fol-
lowing are the finalists who will compete
for position, medals, trophy and records
on May 22nd:—~
MIDGETS
100 Yds.:
lst heatel l’errin, 2 McLeod, 3 Trcnor J.,
4 llancock, 5 Flood.
2nd heath Foley (1, 2 Rolland, 3 Byrne
VV., 4 Devaney, S McKenna R. lime,
133/5 sec.
220 Y 15.: ‘
lst heat—1 Pcrrin, 2 Foley (,., 3 Devaney,
4 Flood. Time, 31% sec.
2nd heat—1 McLeod, 2 Trcnor J., 3 Byrne
\’V., 4 Rolland.
440 Yds.:
lst heatil l’crrin, 2 Foley (1., 3 Sowers
J., 4 McClaughlin. Time, 75 see.
2nd heal~v1 McLeod, 2 Trcnor, 3 Byrne
\\'.. 4 Hancock. Time 774/5 sec.
Low Hurdles:
1st heatwl Fishback, 2 Devaney, 3 Keenan,
4 Golduater.
2nd heatil Trenor, 2 Foley (1, 3 McLeod,
‘l l:l(tt)(l.
lligh Jump:
Qualitiml—lx’oss F... Foley t~
Rolland, l’laneoek, Regan.
’Iroad Jump:
Qualiticdil’errin, Foley (J., Flood, lle—
\aney, McLeod, O‘Brien \\‘., Ilyrnc \\'.,
So\\‘crs.
Shot l’ut:
llrasgalla, Foley, Riha, Krahwinkcl, Tren—
or, t‘ourcy, livaus, l‘tl'ord T.
JUNIOR
Time, 31% sec.
McLeod,‘I
100 Yds.:
lst 11021171 Rogers, 2 Menard, 3 Morneau,
4 (Kipling, 5 Quinlan. Time, 122/5 sec,
2nd heatil Marx J., 2 ()‘Rcilly, 3 Sloan,
4 llussey Jos., 5 Jones K. Time, 11%
sec.
220 Yds.:
1st heatil Hussey Jos., 2 Morneau, 3
Love, 4 Jones K, Time, 2X3/5 see.
2nd heatil Marx J., 2 ()‘Reilly, 3 Sloan, 4
Rogers. Time, 204/; sec.
440 Yds.:
1st heati1 Sloan, 2 I'Iussey Jos., 3 Mor—
ncatl, 4 Sullivan. Time 072/5 sec.
2nd heat—1 Marx J., 2 Jones l(., 3 Lewis
l’., 4 ()llx’eilly. Time, 073/5 sec.
Low l'lurdles:
lst heatil Rogers, 2 Sloan, 3 ('apling.
2nd heat—1 Menard, 2 Jones K, 3
Schocninger.
3rd heat—4 Marx J., 2 :\meling, 3 Super—
zinski.
Iligh Jump:
Qualiﬁed—Jane, Rochon, Ro1and, lrIughcs,
Menard, Rogers, x\meling.
Broad Jump:
Qtialiﬁedm-t'apling, Sloan, Ameling, Men-
ard, Schoeninger, Rogers, ()‘Reilly, Love,
Marx J
Shot Put:
Qualified—Hughes, ()‘Rcilly, Lewis, Mor-
neau, ()‘(irady, \Valsh T., Rogers, Super—
zinski.
INTERMEDIATE
100 Yds.:
1st heatﬁl Huggan, 2 Harris, 3 Nolan, 4
Latter, 3 Kelly M. Time 112/5 sec.
2nd heatil \'lech, 2 Rankin, 3 Sloan, 4
Burns F.., 5 \Vhite. Time, 113/5 sec.
220 Y(ls,:
1st heat—1 Nolan, 2 Dog‘g’an, 3 Harris, 4
Lauer. Time, 20 see.
2nd heat—1 \Vlech, 2 Rankin, 3 Burns Ii,
4 White. Time, 20 sec.
440 Yds.:
1st heat—1 Nolan, 2 Rankin, 3 Donovan.
Time, 041/5 sec.
2nd heat—l Harris, 2 Huggan, 3 \‘lech, 4
Higgins. Time, 02% sec.
Low Hurdles:
1st hcatﬂI \Vlcch, 2 Kelly Y., 3 l)uggan, 4
Nolan.
2nd heatil Laucr, 2 Rankin, 3 White, 4
Burns If.
High Jump:
Qualiﬁed—Kelly, Maurice, \Vlech, IIarkins,
Nolan, Latter, Dugg‘an.
{road Jump: v _
Qualiﬁed—Latter, Daggan, \lcch, Maurice,
Nolan, Kelly V1, Donovan R.
Shot Put: ' V
Qualiﬁed—McKenna 13., \1cch, Rocco,
Maurice, Harkins, Kelly \'., Byrne 13.,
Duggan.
It looks as if there will be some new records
for next year, Everybody be out for the bigr
event and do your utmost to put Assumption
Track Records on the map. Burn up the
Cinders, boys.
Minims Have
Banner Year
STRONG IN ALL BRANCHES OF
SPORTS
Another year at College has passed and
again Father Tighe has turned out another
great Minim team just as he has in past
years. This year the Reverend Father was
assisted in his coaching duties by Mr. S.
Murphy and they both are to be- com
mended for their team’s ﬁne showing in
every branch of sport. Praise is also due
the young athletes who performed so
admirably in football, basketball, and
baseball, under the standard of the
Minims.
In football they had a speedy and
aggressive eleven. Their backﬁeld re-
sembled the “Four Horsemen”, and were
a smooth and fast running combination
hard for any opponent to down. After a
successful season in this branch, they
turned to the court game. Here in basket-
ball they had one of their best seasons in
years. In fact this year’s team was the
best Father Tighe has ever had on the
floor. With a schedule of 14 games on
hand they went to work and won them all,
ending the season with a perfect record.
Baseball is now holding the boys’ atten-
tion, and they are playing a snappy brand
of ball. To date they have played two
games, coming out victorious in both by
run-away scores. In the ﬁrst game they
swamped the General Byng School 16—2.
Nearly every player on the Minims got
into this Field meet and helped in the orgy
of runs. Capling and “Nibbs” Ameling
each connected for a home run. Gillis,
O'Connel and Hughes were the batteries
and proved real battery men. Their next
game was with the Sandwich Terriers
whom they also ran away from, piling up
17 runs to the Terriers’ 6.
Capling again added to his home run
laurels in getting another bingo good for
4 bases. E. Kelly, O’Connel and Hughes
were the batteries this time, and didn’t
allow the visitors much liberty. Before
the vacation comes the Minims will add
many more victories to their list as they
have scheduled a number of games.
The following are on the Minim Base-
ball teamt—Thomas, R.F.; Sloane, C.F.;
Lewis, LE; P. Jones, 3B; Capling, 3B;
Potucek, SS; Ameling, 2B; Vahey, lB;
Hughes, C; Cillis, P; O’Connel, P; E.
Kelly, P; C. O’Brien, Metras, Ruth (not
Babe), Cross, Parks, Courey, CF.
1% (Q; (g?
The Star says “Show Me the Way to Co
Home” must have been composed by a
baseball player who always got stalled on
third base.
at a? ‘%
Be Out To See The
Records Crashed!  
 I
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PAGE SIXTEEN
High School’s Record
Best in Years
As this school year of 1925326 draws
to a close and we start reviewing the
results and the records left behind by
the various teams, the unprecedented
success of the High School team in the
respective sports (football, basketball,
baseball) is at least noteworthy. When,
last fall, Father Glavin sent out the call
for High School candidates, quite an
assemblage of ambitious athletes answered
the summons. Day after day of gruelling
practice followed, and gradually a foot-
ball team was welded from the material
at hand. How this team went through its
schedule without a defeat and climaxed
the season with a decisive victory over
Redeemer High, Catholic High School
champs of Detroit, has been set forth in
a previous edition of “Purple and White.”
Father Glavin has been working on a
schedule for next fall and games are
pending with St. John’s High of Toledo,
St. Michael’s and St. Mathew’s of Flint,
St. Mary’s of Mt. Clemens and St. Patrick’s
of Wyandotte. Several old rivals from
Detroit will also appear on the schedule
again and application is being made for
entrance into the Catholic High School
League of Detroit. If the amount of
material available next fall is up to ex-
pectations the High School should ex-
perience another banner season.
When the High School boys put aside
the moleskins and substituted gym apparel
for that of the gridiron, only one player
of last year’s squad was back to bolster
Father McGee’s hope of a winning team.
Indeed the High School prospects were
a big “1’” at the beginning of the court
season. When the season closed on
March 30th with a victory over the Alumni,
the team, the record and Father McGee
had proven to be rather a big “I”.
Twenty-six times the High School boys
took the ﬂoor against their opponents and
twenty-one times they left it, victors.
These are the results:
NOV. 20—A.C. High 22; W. 8; W. Tech. 14
Dec. 4—A.C. High 30; St. Mary’s ........ 8
DEC- 11—A.C. High 20; Northern ........ 14
Dec. 15—A.C High 24; Walkerville ..... 17
Dec- l8——A.C. High 30; St. Catherine’s. 8
Jan. 12—A.C. High 21; St. Joseph’s ..... 7
Jan. 19—A.C. High 37; Lourdes
Jan. 20—A.C. High 9, \Nalkcrvillc
Jan. 22—A.C. High 34; St. Patrick‘s 12
Jan. 29——A.C. High 23; Signallers ......... 17
Feb. 4—A.C. High 27; Signallers ......... 16
Feb. 9——-A.C. High 27; St. Mary’s ........ 13
Feb. 12—A.C. High 24; St. Anthony’s .. 14
Feb. l()—A.C. High 56; Hudson High .. 2
Feb. 17—A.C. High 14; U. of I). High .. 15
Feb. 19—A.C. High 8; Rosary ............. 9
Feb. ZO—AC. High 23; St. Vincent’s 19
Feb. 23—A.(7. High 21; St. Joseph's ..... 16
Feb. 27—A.C. High 15; St Mary’s
(Or. Lake) 30
St. Mary's
(Or. Lake) 20
St. Theresa’s 12
Hudson High .. 9
Rosary ............. 21
\V. & W. Tech. 16
Southwestern 35
Alumni ............. 20
Eli 392
Mar. 2——A.C. High 24;
Mar. 5——A.C. High 19;
Mar. 10—A.C. High 21;
Mar. lZ-WAC. High 22;
Mar. 16—A.C. High 18;
Mar. 19~A.C. High 18;
Mar. 30——A.C. High 24;
TOTAL
“PURPLE AND WHITE”
A few of the games were taken with
little or no difficulty, but this schedule
will, by comparison, be found to be one
of the hardest, if not the hardest, ever
attempted by an Assumption High School
team. The majority of the teams played
were high school teams of Detroit and
surrounding districts. Assumption went
up a notch in class ranking when such
teams as Northern, Southwestern, St.
Mary’s of Orchard Lake and St. Vincent’s
of Akron, Ohio, appeared on the schedule.
Of the ﬁve defeats three were suffered at
the hands of teams who later in the season
fell before the attack of the High team
and one other (U. of D.) was lost by one
point. The last setback was at the hands
of Southwestern High of Detroit, which
was the only team faced that showed a
marked superiority over the Purple team,
and this opponent put in a strong bid
for public high school honors in Detroit.
“Ribbs” Ameling, early in the season
was elected captain of the team and in the
early games he looked as if he was going
to be “star” as well. The St. Joe game,
however, the ﬁrst after Christmas, proved
to be his last for long time, and sickness
kept his name from the line-up for four-
teen successive starts. Sullivan proved to
be a second “Ribbs” at centre, though,
and he scored sixteen~points against St.
Mary’s in Mt. Clemens—enough to beat
the Bathers alone. Rheumatism, however,
put Sulli out of the game, and the presence
of these two players was sorely missed
when U. of D. and Rosary gained verdicts
over our team by single points. “Lee”
Higgins and Paul Forche gained positions
on the forward line. Mart Daly and
“Ossie” Beausoleil bore the brunt of the
defensive work while Stan. Bondy played
regularly at centre or guard. Burns,
Greiner and Hartman saw service in over
fifteen of the games, while “Ribbs” re-
turned towards the close of the season to
drop in some timely baskets, and he was
instrumental in beating the Poles. The
following chart gives each player’s record
for the season:
Out Tl.
G.P. Pers. Tech. Bsk. Fouls of Pts
Forchc 24 21 2 53 23 —— 39 129
Higgins .. 25 24 1 25 14 ~— 50 126
Bondy 23 35 12 2‘5 14 —~ 30 64
Ameling . 9 13 2 20 8 ~ 13 48
Burns ..... 20 5 1 20 6 — 17 46
Greincr 17 25 4 18 3 — 15 39
Stockton . 13 9 0 16 6 —« 13 38
Sullivan .. 5 9 1 11 8 ~— 9 30
Donovan . 9 4 0 9 0 — 0 18
Beausoleil 23 18 0 S 6 — 12 16
Daly ........ 22 21 0 3 9 —— 17 15
Mencel 2 0 O 7 1—— 2 15
Crainc ..... 6 2 1 4 1— 4 9
Dillon ...... 6 5 0 3 1— 1 7
Hartman 16 10 0 2 2 — 6 6
Rocco ..... 5 5 0 2 1—— 4 5
Total 26 207 24 252 107—234 611
The High School baseball team, also under
Father McGee’s tutorage, appears to be (711
its way to a record as cm'iable as those
established on the court and grid—iron. At
present Assumption stands undefeated at the
top of the Essex (‘ounty ’iaseball League,
each of the other teams having been defeated
by the High boys. A championship in this
will climax one of the greatest years ever
enjoyed by an Assumption High School team.
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SPORTS AT ASSUMI’TION
(t'ontinucd from l’agc 9. (lol. 2)
Assumption. She produces men who can
stand on both feet and accept defeat or
victory nonchalantly. The men who
graduate from Assumption are lie-men
with intellectual brilliancy, and not the
“sissies” who fear the power of the world
and can only manipulate the feather, nor
the physical giants with muscles behind
their cars. A student never goes from
these halls with the vision of the ways of
the world as brightly lighted, rosy boule-
vards. He is trained intellectually to see
through the sham of the mundane life,
and physically, to face cooly a hard and
cruel world—the fete of the best of men.
SWIMMING POOL
TO BE REMODELLICD
((‘ontinucd from l‘agc l, (1)1. 1)
floor is to be laid with Terrazo, a material
similar to that in the shower rooms. The
walls will be inlaid with white tile, and
the ceiling will be made of keen cement.
Tho cost of the reconstruction will amount
to about ﬁve thousand dollars. All in all,
many good times are assured to those who
are fortunate enough to return next year.
Another improvement under consider—
ation calls for a tile drainage system on
the campus. This should be welcome
news to the gridders who underwent un-
told inconveniences because of daily
practice on a muddy gridiron last
season.
The new servants’ quarters, already well
under way, is expected to be completed
and ready for use next fall. The money
to be expended on this building under the
present contract is forty thousand dollars.
These and many other minor improve-
ments are on the summer’s building
program.
a» a» «a
ANNUAL STUDENTS” RETREAT
TO COMMENCE MAY 2.”)RI)
(continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
and every student that made this retreat
knows what a pleasure it is to spend
three days with God under his wonderful
direction and instruction.
Monsignor VanAntwerp will preach the
boarders retreat. The students all know
Mgr. VanAntwerp, Father Van, as they
affectionately call him. They know him
as an eminently successful pastor of one
of the largest and best administered
parishes of the diocese of Detroit. They
know him better as the ideal conductor
of their retreat. They know that he is
one of the College “Old Boys,” an old
boy who in spite of the cares an im-
portant post brings to him, never ceases
to take the deepest possible interest in the
boys at Sandwich. They know that he
has already preached twenty-six retreats
to the students of his Alma Mater. They
know what a treat it is to spend three
days in solitude and prayer under his
tender guidance, and they rejoice that he
will be with them again this year.
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WITH OUR SOCIETIES
Mission Society Excells
Last Year’s Record
Our souvenir number of Purple and
\Vhite would not be complete without the
mentioning of our mission society known
as “St. Francis Xavier Mission Society.
The ever energetic Father Picket again
acted as President of the society and not
only upheld his reputation of last year but
even excelled it. You will remember that
last year Father Pickett promised to secure
a real Chinese Missionary to address the
students, and this was realized when the
famous I‘lather Fraser, who has spent
twenty years in the service of God in
China. addressed us this year. Later in
the year Father Kam, a real Chinese priest,
also addressed the students on the topic
of foreign missions.
These two men, who have sacriﬁced
their whole lives for the conversion of the
pagan, are in a great extent responsible
for the way in which the students have
sacriﬁced petty luxuries for the sake of the
missions. Again, Purple and White has,
at different times, exhorted the students to
be faithful to the promises they made
when they joined the society. But to no
one man is due the credit of the Reverend
President. Father Pickett has put his very
heart and soul into this society. He is
ever engaged in the furtherance of this
noble cause and without his aid we would
have cause to fear for the welfare of the
soeiety.
By sacriﬁcing ten cents a month and
saving all old papers, the students have
been able to gather together a nice little
sum of money. Last year the total savings
amount to a hundred and ﬁfty dollars.
That sum was the record in the history of
the society. But this year the students
were not out to uphold any former
records; they were bent on breaking all
records and their success was most gratify-
ing. All in all about two hundred and
thirtv dollars has been accumulated this
year: This is a record. Of course we do
not want to cast any reflections upon last
year as our number is considerably larger
this year. As this year’s activities draw to
a close we utter the wish that the work so
nobly begun may be carried on in the
future with ever increasing success.
cg» cg»
Despite the fact that Mr. Martin was
approached by the Editor and requested
to write an article on St. Dionysius Liter-
ary Society, of which he is the devoted
secretary, no news of their success has
been received. However, we rest assured
that nothing but humility prevented Mr.
Martin from writing it up. 'I he very fact
that Rev. Fr. C. Donovan was presrdent,
St. Basil’s Literary
Society Enjoys a Most
Successful Year
'I‘hronghout the year little has been said
of the activities of St. Basil’s Literary
Society and so it might be well to say a
word here in this, the souvenir issue of
1925-26. Guided through the shoals with
Father T. McDonald at the helm, assisted
by Mr. V. I. McIntyre, Secretary, and
Eugene Cullinane, as vice-president, the
society has enjoyed a most successful
year. ,
The regular attendance of practically
every member during the year, was a very
commendable feature, and the interest and
sincerity, shown by all, very gratifying.
Regular meetings were held every two
weeks throughout the year and few were
the speeches that fell below the high
standard of this society. But perhaps there
is no better means of judging the success
of the year’s activities than by the
Oratorical Contest. Over twenty-five per
cent. of the members entered the prelimin-
aries to the ﬁnal contest and never in the
annals of the society was keener competi-
tion shown. Every entrant gave a speech
that solicited nothing but words of praise
from his audience.
The finals, held on May 15th, brought
nothing but honor to Assumption College
and particularly to St. Basil’s Literary
Society. This contest, attended by some
eight hundred outsiders, marked the close
of a most successful year in the history of
the society.
The success of such a society depends to
a great extent on the members themselves
who unite in extending to their worthy
officers their sincere thanks and apprecia-
tion for the time and labor they sacriﬁced
and the interest which they showed in their
work.
[13 El
: CALENDAR g
[it
May 234Assumption Varsity Nine vs.
' Tecumseh—There.
May 23—Annual Retreat Commences
at 8.00 P.M.
May 27—Retreat Closes ; General
Holiday.
lune S-Novena in Honor of St.
' Basil Begins.
Iunc 9~—Final Examinations Begin.
'junc IlﬁConiinericeinent Exercises at
8.00 PM.
assisted by Mr. Martin, is ample proof
that the past year has been a most success-
ful one.
Dramatic Society En-
joys Successful Year
Perhaps there is no organization which
so fosters a spirit of comradeship and
good will among the students at Assump-
Paul’s
Through the earnest efforts of Rev. Fr. J.
J. Glavin, C.S.B., and his
energetic Assistant, Mr. P. M. Austin,
C.S.B., the Society has enjoyed one of the
most successful seasons since its founda-
tion. During each month of the school
year, one entertainment has been arranged
in order to bring the students into closer
relationship with one another by a few
hours’ amusement. Those who have
offered their services for this noble work
have shown their excellent school spirit,
while meriting for themselves the highest
commendation of all for their manifold
talents.
tion as St. Dramatic Society.
Director,
The primary end of the monthly enter-
tainments, staged by St. Paul’s Dramatic
Society, was solely to provide an evening’s
enjoyment for the students at the College.
Consequently, no pretence has been made
to portray the ﬁner points of the
Dramatic Art. The Directors have chosen
the characters for the different entertain-
ments more for their actual inﬂuence and
popularity among the student body than
for their ability to appear before the spot-
light. In ﬁne, St. Paul’s Dramatic Society
has achieved its end here at Assumption;
for it has helped each student to know his
comrades better, and has prompted him to
make his interests those of Dear Old
Assumption!
In speaking of St. Paul’s Dramatic
Society we must also give mention to the
Assumption College Orchestra. An enter-
tainment would indeed be impossible with-
out the assistance of this necessary organi-
zation. Under the capable direction of
Mr. Walter E. Hennes, the numerous
youthful musicians at Assumption have
rendered some very beautiful selections
during the course of each entertainment.
Minute attention has been given to the
works of the Great Masters, and, on the
other hand, the many pleasing airs of
popular production have not been over-
looked.
The interested Curators of St. Paul’s
Dramatic Society are also to be congratu-
lated for their untiring efforts in producing
the entertainments during the past year.
Indeed, we often feel that their work is
not rightly appreciated. But, as an integ—
ral part of the success of the Society, the
Dramatic Curators have proved themselves
invaluable, and have helped to make the
year a success worthy of note.  
 t
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Au Revoir Assumption
Another school year has fled. Those
nine months that, last September, stretched
before us into the vague, uncertain future
as nine respective ages, have passed one
by one with incredible swiftness and have
now assumed the proportions of one more
year added to Assumption’s history—her
ﬁfty-sixth. The Arts students are now but
awaiting the completion of the retreat to
bid farewell to Assumption’s halls and to
embark once again on that placid sea of
long-contemplated joy—vacation. The
high school, commercial and grade stu-
dents are spending all their efforts in pre-
paring .themselves for the ﬁnal great
ordeal—examinations. Three more weeks
will see the end of these, and that vacation-
time silence that pervades all schools at
about this time of year will enshroud
Assumption in a quiet solitude, not to be
broken until the merry shouts of ambitious
students three months hence once more
arouse these walls to another year of stu-
dent activities and college life.
So, each and every one of us will soon
be bidding Assumption farewell, some
probably forever, others maybe for several
years, and still others for only a few
months. First let us consider the farewell
of the graduates. This parting for them is
indeed the most signiﬁcant, —- a joyful
one, in that they have, after years of study
and effort, at length realized their goal,—
sad, perhaps, in that they are leaving
Assumption, never more to return as one
of her students. The latter phase of
graduation is but a transitory one, how-
ever. THEY ARE STILL ASSUMPTION
as much as any student ever was or ever
will be. They are merely passing through
that transitional stage that will class them
as alumni rather than students. Whatever
be their lot or vocation in life, they will
uphold the high standard created by the
long line of former graduates, and
Assumption will live and thrive in them
wherever the scenes of their new labors
are set. Their farewell is a parting one.
Many other familiar faces will undoubt-
edly be missing from our ranks next year
and the farewell of these to Assumption
now will also be a parting one. May the
recollection of their time spent here hold
only pleasant memories for them and may
 
- their words and deeds be a credit to the
college of which they are a part.
The rest of us, which, let us hope, will
be the most of us, will be back to help
make Assumption’s history next year, and
after a long refreshing vacation we will
return again to renew our quest for know-
ledge under the genial roof and towering
spires of Assumption. Whichever lot
Chance gives to you, dear reader, keep
sacred and be loyal to the traditions of
your college. Do not tarnish the shining
record or mar the good reputation that
former graduates and students have won
for old A.C., and show to the world that
you have really been skilled in the arts of
virtue, of discipline, and of knowledge.
But, once more, ’till we meet again,——AU
.REVOIR ASSUMPTION.
“PURPLE AND WHITE”
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VIATOR I. MCINTYRE
“To divide him inventorially would dizzy
the arithmetic of memory.”
In the fall of 1919, Viator, then a wee
lad of tender years, waved adieu to his
family Penates and sought those dizzy
heights of culture which he believed were
attainable only by those who possessed a
higher education than their fellows.
Throughout his High School and Honor
Philosophy courses at Assumption Mac
was a veritable “Johnny-grab-all” of class
aggregates. Though a student-teacher, and
burdened by the many arduous duties that
position entails, Mac found time during
the past year to edit the Purple and White
and in that capacity has done a great deal
to place that magazine in the proud
pOSItlon it now occupies.
In athletics Mac shone with a dazzling
brightness which rivalled his brilliancy in
the classroom. Handball and hockey are
two of the sports in which he excelled, but
it was in football that he reached the
zenith of athletic prominence.
May 20, 1926
 
WALTER EDWIN HENNES
“If music be the food of love,
play on.”
After he had ﬁnished his second year
High School at Sacred Heart Seminary
Walt came to the conclusion that he was
tempting Providence by venturing to walk
the streets of Detroit, so he packed a
number of musical instruments into a
suit-case, and crossed over to Sandwich,
where he thought the possibilities of living
to a ripe old age were much greater than
in his native city. The restful repose of
Sandwich’s goodly acres was conducive to
Walt’s peace of mind, and enabled him to
apply himself to his studies with a serious-
ness that could not be barren 0f gratifying
results. -
To say that Walt is a man of parts is
putting it too mildly. Everything he
undertakes is handled in a masterful
manner—and Walt has been called upon
to assume command in diverse under-
takings. To Walt’s keen mind the subtle
intricacies of “The Angelic Doctor” were
nothing other than a pleasant form of
diversion.
It
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RAYMOND EARL MOYNAIIAN
He was a man four-square to all the winds
that blew.
Ray, a product of Windsor Collegiate,
entered Assumption in the fall of 1922
as a full~ﬂedged member of the Belles
Lettres class. Ray was not here long be-
fore his teachers discovered in him the
same praiseworthy qualities which were
responsible for the honors he attained at
W.C.I.
With the express intention of providing
a sound body for his sound mind, the
Windsor “sorrel-top” decided upon foot-
ball as the most suitable game for the
attainment of that desirable end. The fact
that Ray won the coveted “A” in his
Freshman year is in itself ample testimony
of the sweeping success that attended his
stellar performances on the gridiron.
Ray has not yet informed us of his plans
for the future, but we are inclined to be-
lieve that he looks favorably upon Law as
a career.
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JAMES AUSTIN WHELIHAN
“One who never turned his back but
marched breast forward.”
Away back in the misty ages of antiquity
when the calendars read “September,
1919”, a young man who answered to the
above name entered Assumption, hung up
his hat, and proceeded to make himself at
home. Thus Jimmy, a raw recruit from
the Lucan public school, made his advent
to the institution which he later served so
whole-heartedly and well in the dual ﬁeld
of athletics and Honor Philosophy.
Of Jimmy’s scholastic attainments we
cannot speak too highly. His consistent
application to his studies, coupled with an
unusual amount of natural ability, always
brought him the highest honors in the
difﬁcult courses he pursued. He literally
rcvelled in those intricate Thomistic theses
which are the bane of intellects not
prodigally endowed with mental acuteness.
Jimmy leaves his Alma Mater followed
by the best wishes of a multitude of de-
voted friends.
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Albert J. Lothian, Architect
32_ La Belle Building \VINDSOR
Phone Sen. 3126.
OH WHAT A DREAM
Last night I dreamed an awful dream
W’hich, to you, I needs must tell,
I dreamt that I had passed away
And had been sent to hell.
Oh what a house there met my gaze
And inside it was worst,
The rooms were ﬁlled with smoky haze,
The initiates rolled and cursed.
A hairy monster seized my hair
And grasped me by the hand,
And after burdling through the air
On a coal bed did we land.
Oh boy! I jumped upon my feet
I spat, I reeled, I swerved;
I yelled, let's ﬁnd another seat,
But in hell they‘re all reserved.
Great crowds tore by me, mad with pain,
I laughed a laugh of scorn;
My guide bade me sit down again
But I sprang again as corn.
He summoned Satan to his side,
From low hell did he mount;
He struck and tore my burning hide,
I went out for the count.
I slowly came to consciousness
But I was changed a lot.
But I said “Well this is I, I guess
As I sprang from where I sat
No one was near to see me run
I should be going yet,
But true to any dream that’s spun
Why, whom do you think I met?
W’hy I met a youth from London nigh
A short and husky boy
Who on the earth called me friendly Vi,
Now his face had lost its joy.
lis name I asked, ’twas Whelihan,
I asked, why are you here,
He said “Oh Vi, I’ve joined this clan
For calling a woman dear.’7
He said Old Moyny’s right behind
He’s surely a sorry sight,
For his pipe breaks on him every time
That he tries to get a light.
I asked Jim where Walt. Hennes was
He sighed and then begun,
Oh, I saw him going the other way
As I came 7round the sun.
I think he’s bound for a higher place
Where he can busy be,
For on earth he worked at a rapid pace
Now he’ll heaven have, you see.
But us poor devils must obey
The devil’s wiles and voice,
And do whatever he will say
And never more rejoice.
Here comes old Satan now, says I,
We hid behind a rock,
And when he passed we poked his eye
And gagged him with a sock.
We bound him fast with an iron chain,
That was of whitest heat;
We kicked him to increase his pain,
And wound him in a sheet.
Then took him to a pinnacle
And shouted loud in song,
As we lowered him over the precipice,
Get to Hell where you belong.
We then began to shout and sing,
we made an awful din.
The alarm it went off ting-a-ling-ling;
I swore. Another sin.   
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“PURPLE AND WHITE” PACE TWEN'I‘Y-ONE
FAREWELL
Time, lreadeth upon the. heels of time.
Another year has come and gone, a year
that has been one of the most successful
in the annals of Assumption College.
Never has there been a larger student
body than was present here this year.
Never was the athletic season more suc-
cessful, and never was the college spirit
of higher calibre than was exhibited by
the students this term. From the opening
of school last fall, to the present day,
college studies, college activities have
been the order of the day, but in the
midst of this seemingly monotonous
routine, there was ever present “a shin-
ning star”, “a sparkling gem,” that threw
its refulgent rays, relegating the mind
from toilsome studies, producing smiles
and laughter, and in general, placing
before the student body a correct and
accurate account of the activities of the
past two weeks. And this little dissemin-
ator of dark clouds of loneliness and
homesickness, this little cheery friend of
every student of A. C., was the “Purple
and White,7 the college paper.
We celebrate this year the 2nd birth-
day of “Purple and White,” and it is
only fitting that all the students join
with us in singing the praises of our
paper. The word birthday has a special
and deep signiﬁcance for every one of
us. It is something personal, something
comnmn to you and me, for we can all
recall happy birthday festivals when all
our friends gathered around us and wished
11s every joy and success for the future.
Let not this year pass away without some
good resolution being taken. The school
year will shortly draw to a close, and you
will all return to your respective homes.
Perhaps many of you will never return
to A. C. Perhaps for many of you
school days will be a thing of the past.
But remember this, that the friends that
you have made while attending school
here, are friends that are true and tried.
While we are now united in commemor-
ating the birthday of our Paper, while
we are mutually promising our friends
that we will be faithful and true to them,
let us not forget to remember the “Purple
and White,” our best beloved friend.
And may your voices be joined to mine
in one voluminous unison of accord, as
I address the following eulogy to our
paper. .
“Purple and White, Bon Voyage:—-
May the succeeding years treat kindly
this little college paper. May it shine as
a beacon, ever guiding its reader, ever
stimulating its possessor with a feeling
of ﬁlial love for old Assumption. May
it be a medium of transportation, bring-
ing to you its cheery message of welcome
and love. May it inspire you to VISlt
your old Alma Mater, whenever you can,
for you are always welcome. May it be
a link between you and your old college
days, as you read in its pages, the victories
won by Assumption teams, how you once
played on the college eleven; how you
were once a representative on the college
baseball nine, or perhaps, how you once
starred on the basket-ball
quintet. May it bring sweet memories and
fond recollections of days that exist no
more for you, but in reminiscence. May
the editors and the staff members of
future years, endeavour to the best of
their abilities, to turn out a paper that is
even better, if possible, than the present
one. May they keep up the high standard
already set by the staff of this year, of
working hard to gather matter that will
be interesting not only to the students
here, but to the alumni. “Purple and
White,” may every student that has at-
college
tended Assumption this year, as well as
students of former years, support you,
patronize. assist you, by at least subscrib-
ing each year and endeavoring to get old
students. who perhaps do not know of its
existence, to subscribe. “Purple and
While," my most sin'ere good wishes.”
£2» Cg»; Sga
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Here's to our teachers,
Long may they live.
in fact. just as long.
As the lessons they give.
.2 :2: » :, :15
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University of Western Ontario
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Men and Boys
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CLASS HISTORY
Old Father Time has, with the passing
of this year, added one more to the long
line of Assumptions Rhetoric classes—the
class of ’26. Varying just enough to be
original but easily recognized by all those
marks characteristic of previous graduat-
ing classes, the class of ’26 lines up as
follows:
To start at the top we ﬁrst meet a rather
lengthy personage with a mighty arm and
a mightier foot, who has spent some eight
years under Assumption's genial spires.
Carl Dettman is the “upper part” of the
Class, and is famous for almost winning a
football game as well as for his ample
extremities and rather “stretched” propor—
tions.
Conspicuous by comparison is our “little
fellow”, Arnold Schneider. “Snitz in his
youth used to delight in punching his
opponents to sleep, but in his old age has
become a prey to the dreaded affliction
himself, and many of Father Tighels
philosophy classes passed incredibly swift
for him. Plato is Arnold’s hobby. This
year ﬁnds him reigning supreme in the
senior study hall, and from all reports he
has “made a hit” with all the boys.
Now comes another Dutchmanrvand a
big one too,—Tony Kramer. Oh those
mittsl He can pick up anything with ease
from a basketball to the latest song hits.
Tony is our “Con Sheehan.” Very few
are the Varsity games that Dutch has
missed these past two years, and since his
arrival in ’19, he has represented every
Assumption team in every Assumption
sport. “Captain:7 is one of his epithets.
On Conny's departure it was Tony who
took his place,—and that means some-
thing.
Next comes our famous “Pedro” the
wields no mean deck). Louie Agostini
hails from lonia, Mich, but is not very
criminally inclined. Latin is his mother
tongue and it has been avouched that he
came into this world with a whistle in his
mouth. True or not true. Louie has won
“Referee” as one of his preﬁxes. A
graduation certificate and a big “A” are
the results of Louie's labors this year, and
he is truly proud of them both.
Someone smells rubber. Oh yes, it’s
the Akron duet—“Mike” Thompson and
Ray Williams. Mike is a great chap. We
all think that he will amount to much
some day, but it will take a milk diet to
do the trick. He plays basketball but
prefers the Dayton “big boys” at little
smaller after this. This Akron lad has a
tendency for losing pins. Strange, in-
deed; but this is a funny world. The
target of Mike’s many rebukes is his very
curly»headed room-mate, Ray Williams.
Some say that Ray helped Vergil to com-
pose the Aeneid. Be this as it may, Latin
flows easier from his lips than the native
tongue itself. The campus knows Ray now
only as “Psychology Psy”, and “Psy’7
surely is a past master of this science.
While we are on duets we will take a
squint at our “Texas Kids”, Dalberg and
McCarthy. Dan and Mac are real
Texans, although their two years at
Assumption have taught them many of the
“nautherner’s” ways. Dan, we think, is
destined to be a dentist (all barbers are
bald), while Mac may be shouting signals
for C. C. Pyle in years to come. They are
both quite intimate friends of “Red”
Grange, and during their sojourn at
Assumption they have made many friends
along the border. Mac raises a “mean”
dropkick, and Dan raises something else
when functioning in his capacity of one
big third of the striking committee. (He’s
our vice-president).
Here comes the Murphy trio — 1., M.,
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and S. The “I” stands for little Irv (152
lbs). Ivey hit Assumption way back in
the early days but is still going strong,
although so many years of “books”7 have
led him to don tlle specks. IIe arises in
the morning with the promptness and
regularity of a rooster and makes as much
noise, too, as everyone on Father Guinan‘s
flat will avow. Irv is the impelling motive
behind the “dime-chasers77 this year and,
as class secretary, comprises another third
of the “strikers.” “M” is for Merv. Thts
youth (some insinuate that he is getting
old) has also spent more than a few years
at Assumption and has acted in various
capacities. Merv is probably remembered
best as the mainstay of Father O’Toole’s
Belvederes and also as Uncle Ed. Good-
win’s right hand man in the candy pond.
“Si7 could stand for many things but this
“S” stands for Stan. Mr. Stan Murphy
comprises part of Rhetoric's “rec” force.
His copious duties in the yard have often
proved beyond the limits of his endurance,
and often L fter a hard “rec”, although we
saw him in class, we knew that he was
many miles away countenacing all the
wonders of IVIorpheus’ realm.
Mr. Frank Burns (the docile youth with
the wavy hair) is also a “recker”. From
a second baseman on Father Tighe's
Minims, Mr. Burns has worked his way up
to the eminent position which he now
holds. Besides being one of the mainstays
of the choir, he also is a drawer (of
pictures) of quite gifted talent.
As king of the yard, Mr. Thomas Mc-
Couey has an instinctive dislike for holi-
days. Mr. McGouey is chief of the
“recking” force and is also a humorist of
no mean proportions. His sayings, witty,
wise and otherwise, run in lighter veins,
and have kept the boys laughing between
issues for the past two years.
Two-nineteenths of our class are day
scholars. One of the unfortunate in-
dividuals is Charlie McNabb, who has
taken up his abode in the border here and
pounds the keys in the president’s ofﬁce.
Charlie is one of the “lights” of the class
and handles a handball well for one of his
years. Des Deneau is the other representa-
tive. Des was formerly a boarder but
found this life too hard for him and rides
around in a Dodge sedan now. His an-
cestors were all great men. according to
Father Tighe, and he is well on his way to
greatness himself.
Mr. James Embser hails from distant
York State but at present makes his home
in the junior study hall. He “knows his
stuff” in the philosophy subjects, but the
studious atmosphere in which he lives gives
him somewhat of an advantage over his
classmates.
Mike Dalton resumed relations with
Assumption this year as a Rhetorician
after a four year leave of absence. By the
fervor with which he sings “Mother
Machree” one would think that he was a
true descendant of the Hibernian stock.
Mike has prophesied a great future for
Canada, which, let us hope, will come true.
John Steele is the Scotchman of the class
and proud of his nationality too. (Why
shouldn’t be be?) Not to ﬂatter him too
much. he possesses all the characteristics
of the native Scotch, and Parkhill truly
misses him in the winter months. Although
John is the subject of many “wise cracks"
and the like, he can “hold his own” with
anyone anywhere.
The presidency of the class fell to the
lot of Eugene Cullinane. As head of the
“strikers” he lead the attacks in the
president's office, and the ultimate result
of each assault was generally a holiday.
Cully, besides sounding the alarm every
morning on the philosophers7 flat, was
gifted with a little too much of that “glib
and oily art”, and for the past couple of
years has poured it lavishly and to good
effect upon “the judges”. I
g..g
“Convince the fool against his will
He's of the same opinion still”; (POPE)
I still maintain that it’s a rule
Fortune smiles and favors fools.
hiless you know your subject well,
It’s time to quit for who can tell
If you have won your point or not,
Or swayed your enemy one jot.
You think you have, but judges give
Decisions to the lucidive.
Argue you may in public place
You can’t convince the human race
Of the fact that the church is one and true
And binds them all as well as you.
I'll modify that charge a bit,
For some there are who see the pit
Towards which they are treading in the
dark
Unwitting of the tiny spark—
God’s helping grace. But when they see
How joyfully they return to Thee,
Who hast created and did command
They be subservient to thy hand. I
 
Of all the guys that I don‘t like
The worst is Julius Caesar.
I’d gladly give all that I won
For a whack at his old beezer.
He struttcd ’round the streets of Home
In night shirts made of satin
3m what I can’t forgive is, he
Wrote Gallic Wars in Latin,-
I’m glad my good friend stabbed
Old Caesar with his sticker;
It’s a darn shame it wasn’t done
Some thirty five years quicker.
ANONYMOUS.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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So better it is, in some way to live,
And example to the erring give.
In these days of doubt, we thank thee God,
For what faith is in our brethren odd.
Too many there are on earth, I fear,
Who doubt thy holy existence here.
And more there are completely deny
That “You” exist on earth or sky.
Forgive them Father, we ask of you,
They‘re those who know not what they do.
Or if they do, they do not care,
And pass thee by as unaware.
But still I maintain it’s hard to believe,
Or even in the mind conceive,
A man who’d deny unto You, “Being”,
The same time anxious that he’s seeing
About him in every corner and nook,
More plain than were it in a book,
 
Things that are mysteries such as thesev
The flowers; the grass; the mighty trees; k...
The sun; the moon; that planet’s course,
And marvels of the universe. Butter_Nut Bread
And then they have nerve enough to say
They weren’t created; but the way LEO PAGE, W. J. BURNS,
They came to life was evolution. Pres.
Sec
Well let them show their mal tuition. E. BREAULT’ H. E. GI
GNAC,
When they can create the smallest gem, Treas. Gen. M
gr.
Why well some credence give to them. g
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Back Row—F.
I“. l’otucck 2-('.
Russell (l—Arts), M. Doyle (Hon. Muir-in), L. Higgins (IV—High), I. Duncan 2—1;,
Middle Row—J. Trenor 1—D, J. Barnard 2-A, (‘. Foley 1-“, M. (‘avanaugh 1-.»\, J. Tierney (VII Grade).
Front Row—“Z O‘Brien l-(‘, and J. Keenan (VIII—(trade). Absent—J. J. Kelly.
FOURTH HIGH BIDS FAREWELL.
On the evening of June third the
students of Fourth High will assemble
in the refectory to attend their annual
banquet and to celebrate the closing of
a glorious year. The graduating members
of Fourth High also bid farewell to the
staff and students of good old Assump-
tlon.
Fr. Guinan: “I want this map drawn
on the board. Who’s the artist in this
class?”
Tris: “McCann’s an artist, Father.
draws flies.”
He
Rocheleau: “Armstrong and I have had
this car for five months and we’ve never
been in a wreck.”
Beausoleil: “You mean; Army and you
have been in that wreck for ﬁve months
and you haven’t got a car.”
Fr. MacDonald: “What’s the unit of
work that is done in an electric circuit?”
‘Stockton: “What?”
Fr. MacDonald: “Yes, Watt is right.
That is the ﬁrst time this month you’ve
answered a question.”
Salesman: “Anything besides collars,
ties, handkerchiefs, sir? How about some
night shirts?”
Ruth: “I ain’t no society rounder,
young feller, when night comes I go to
bed.”
a9 a a
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
Wallace: “How many wheels has a
locomotive?”
Tris: “Six”.
Wallace: “Nope, you’re wrong.
Tris: “Ten”.
Wallace: “Wrong again.”
Tris: “What kind of a locomotive do
you mean?”
Wallace: “I mean one of those eight-
wheelers.”
Tris: “Oh them?
9’
Gosh I don’t know.”
Beware the Hot Weather (The easy chair)
My Boy — Beware the Easy Chair!
It’s bad for brain and muscle!
Don’t be a lout and loll about!
Get up and hump and hustle.
Be quick and live, if you would thrive,
And Up the ladder mount!
To win a name and noble fame;
You must—make minutes count.
If you would rise, and gain the prize,
Avoid—The Sitting Habit!
To win the cup, keep standing up;
For you must run to grab 1t!
You must compete upon your feet
To get ’most anywhere!
He never shines, who long reclines,
Upon the Easy Chair.
“Doc.” Schemansky is still wondering
who the silly fellows were, that were wear-
ing knickers. '
Fr. Glavin: “What case would you put
that noun in?”
King; rising slowly and muttering.
Fr. Glavin: “Never mind, sit down, you
would probably put it in a suitcase.”
Encouragement For Some
A good many people will ﬁnd comfort
in the statement, by an American univer-
sity professor, that poor hand-writing may
usually be taken as an evidence of superior
mentality. His argument is that people
with active intellects, think faster than
they can write, and the result of the
attempt of the hand to keep up with the
brain is likely to be a miserable looking
scrawl, whereas a person of low mentality
has plenty of time to devote to the writing.
ZIPPERS FROM FIRST ARTS 0R
BELLES LETTRES BULL
Here’s the farewell edition and ye
scribe is up to his neck in work. A good
many of us have waited until the last
moment to cram a lot of knowledge. We
are haunted by the thoughts of wasted
hours and lost opportunities. Oh well—
a good time was had by all.
Walsh and Russell have been slinging
quite a lot of white mud at each other in
their respective columns. It’s too bad
vacation had to come along and break up
a good game.
Wonder how Fr. Nicholson acquired
his unerring aim with the letters. There’s
a certain fascination in watching them
sail through the air and plop into a dish
of gravy. Incidentally, when his enter-
prising assistant, Mr. McGouey, doles out
the mail, it is always uncertain what
direction the missives will take.
As the eve of departure draws nigh,
confusion reigns supreme among the
Philosophers. Borrowed ties, safety razors,
and tooth brushes are being sought by
their owners. Wish they’d return some
of the Camels they bummed from me.
As a result of Fr. Pickett’s activities,
an epidemic of stiff backbones has spread
among the students. The Reverend Father
is a rare combination of spiritual and
physical director.
The Arts-Hi League is playing heck
with the peace and quiet of the Phil.
Flat. Arguments in the wash room after
each game are becoming frightful in
their intensity. So much so, in fact, that
Fr. Guinan steers clear of them as long
as he can.
Well, here’s hoping everybody has a
good time this summer. It’s the sunburn
and sandcrabs for me, then a bit of loaf-
ing over the State in a secondary Hank,
So long.   
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Honour Matric as we will see them in
August—
Corrigan#Handling a mean pitchfork
in the hay.
Doyle—Burning up Toronto.
Bradley—With his Chevrolet looking
like new.
O’Malleywln the wilds of Ccnterville.
If you have any spare change and you
don"t want to give it to the Foreign Mis-
sions there is a human bank about the
school. Ask Dobbelaere; he will give you
full particulars.
To the faculty and students, Henry Senn
wishes to extend his sincere thanks, for
their kindness and sympathy, on the recent
death of his father.
Now that frolicsome spring is with us
again, and out-door sports are holding the
attention of all, our diminutive friend
Frank “Shorty” Smith once again steps
into the limelight. Last summer Frankie
held the local championship in that brutal
game of “Horse-Shoes”. Local champion-
ships are all too small for our Frankie,
and this year he meets Thedorius Czecho-
slovakia, the Olympic champion. Smith
is now in spring training and is willing to
toss his boots with the best in the college,
be they professors, ﬁremen, or students.
Learn the tricks of the game from Smith!
He knows them all.
Mr. Whelihan: “What is tallow?”
Schoeninger: “A substitute for cod liver
‘[ 37
on.
Teacher: “Now I’rince what month has
28 days?”
I’rincc: “That’s easy! All of them.’7
Oulsaging the Sages
Gag some people, and they still chew
the rag.
Some fellows think they’re breezy when
they‘re only windy.
Many a “line,” like a clothes line, airs
a lot of intimate stuff.
It’s a wise guy who never slips on’his
own salve or falls over his own bluII.
A go-getter isn’t one who runs out of
gas two miles from a station.
Comparatively few paper-hangers get
wall-eyed.
Give the road hog the right of way and
he wants the whole highway.
 
Museology
Liza Gratemen Al Remindus,
Weaken make our Liza Blime,
Andy Parting Lee B. Hindus,
Hoofprints Ona Sandsatimel
A CROWDEI) HOUR ()F GLORY IS
WOR'I‘H AN AGE WITHOUT A NAME
((Mntinucd from I’agc 4, (hi. 2)
 
ing concern pays a well-known actress
for the use of her name on it’s products,
thereby reaping a harvest from the in-
creased sales.
In itself, this mania might be harmless,
but it has developed to such an extent
that it is exercising an evil influence on
the home life of the nation. Led by the
example of certain “fast sets",7 aided by
newspaper publicity, our boasted civili-
zation has changed the once sacred
sacrament of matrimony into an escapade
to be entered into at an hour’s notice,
with the divorce courts offering an easy
outlet if the venture should prove a
failure. Religion, pride, and honesty
have been sacriﬁced in man’s mad rush
to secure his hour of glory. Without
stopping to count the cost he risks his
future and that of his family to satisfy
a vulgar passion.
It is, perhaps, excusable for those who,
with other motives than that of personal
gain, have planned for themselves a
career of greatness and who have a chance
of attaining their end. In such cases
publicity of the right sort is indispensible,
even as it will be unavoidable when they
shall have succeeded. It is, I say, ex-
cusable, if they do not carry it to an
excess. But these exceptions are scarce
indeed compared to the multitude of
notoriety seekers, and it is with the latter
that we have to deal.
And where is it all carrying us? Where
will we end if we persist in this craze?
The number of those who are content to
give their life work to the service of
humanity without the hope for reward
is becoming smaller day by day and their
place is being taken by those who use
their charity as a mask for other opera-
tions.
So, after all, is that brief taste of popu—
larity worth the price one must pay for it?
Is it not better to' live unhonorcd and
l'nsung but happy in the possession of a
free conscience, a happy home, and an
abundant store of self-respect? Glory is
not everything and the famous man has
no better chalice of getting to Heaven
than his less renowned brother. In fact,
his chance is often less. I‘Iamc may bring
honors and riches, but it also brings
troubles and unhappiness. The true
philosophy of life is to accept what
fortune decrees—to remember the words
of the poet Horace: “Versatur urna sors
exitura.”
F. E. Russell.
:22” ca;
John Kelly has written to the column
expressing his opinion that the egg was
before the hen. He claims that Mrs.
Chicken made her ﬁrst appearance when
she applied to skipper Noe for a passport
while an egg that he tasted the other day
must have existed in prehistoric days.
 May 20, l9' 6
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The College Orchestra
The College Orchestra, which has
always been an important organization in
Assumption College, has this year attained
even greater success. The zeal which they
have displayed and the enthusiasm which
they have shown on all occasions have
contributed largely to make this year’s
orchestra outstanding—an orchestra of
which Assumption may well be proud.
Much of the success is due to the favor-
able attitude of the Faculty. The purchase
of three new pianos has done much to
increase the interest of music in the
School, while an additional purchase of a
set of orchestra bells has ﬁlled a long-felt
want in the ensemble playing.
The principal numbers to which the
orchestra have devoted most of their time
include OHenbach’s Overture Orpheus in
the Underworld, selections from many
operettas, among which are Luder’s Prince
 
of Pilsen, Romberg’s Student Prince,
Kern’s Sunny, and Sullivan’s famous
Mikado. They have also presented the
Second Spanish Dance by Moszkowski,
and Medleys of Irish and American airs
for St. Patrick’s Day and Washington’s
Birthday programs. Their repertoire also
includes many marches and pieces of a
popular nature. The policy which they
have tried to follow has been to be pre’
pared always to furnish suitable music for
any occasion.
Through their appearances in conjunc-
tion with the many excellent presentations
of the Dramatic Club, they have come to
bc looked on as an integral part of these
programs. They also furnished the music
for the Minstrel Show staged by the Holy
Name Society of Assumption Church. Be-
sides, they have ﬁlled engagements in
Amherstburg and Sandwich. ‘ The last
occasion on which they were heard was at
the Oratorical Contest, held a few weeks
ago. Of course, they are always on the
alert for the Commencement exercises and
this year will be no exception.
During the past year, Mr. Walter Hennes
has been musical director. He wishes to
take this occasion to thank the various
members of the orchestra for the earnest-
ness they have manifested in doing their
bz-st to make this year's organization so
successful. lie also wants to express his
appreciation to the College authorities for
the warm co-operation which they have
extended to him at all times.
\Vith these pleasant memories in mind,
let us look forward with bright hopes for
the future of the Assumption College
Orchestra.
The man that hath no music in himself.
\or is not moved with concord of sweet
sounds,
ls ﬁt for treasons, stratagems. and spoils;
'l‘hc motions of his spirit are dull as night,
And his achctions dark as lCrcbus:
Let no such man be trusted.
ttVlcrchant of \rcnicc. Act V}. Scene l.)
0 Music! sphcrc-dcscendcd maid.
Friend of pleasure, wisdom’s aid!
\Villiam Collins.
Music hath charms to soothe the savage
breast, i
To soften rocks, or bend a knotth oak.
William Congreve.   
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Beahan: “You lived in Sandwich all
your life?”
Donlon: “No, not yet 73
1‘. & \\'.--~——~—
George watching Tom Campbell play
the trombone: “There’s a trick in it, he
don"t swallow it every time.”
1’. & \\'.A-— ——
Did you ever hear the story of the
Scotchman, who after twenty years as a
golf enthusiast gave up the game because
he lost his ball.
 
P. 8: \V.
Ulmac: “I intend to tramp at least
twenty-five miles a day on my vacation.”
Army: “Yeah, I know. I bought a
second hand car myself.”
1’. & \ '.~—
Jimmy Dillon (whispering out loud in
English class): “Who the dickens wrote
‘The Tale of Two Cities’?”
P. 5’: \V.7—
Scotch Lady (to porter): I understand
that under the rules, tips are forbidden on
this car.” '
Erastus: “Yassum. So was dem apples
in de Garden of Eden.”
P. 8: \V.
Nugent: “Why does a sculptor die a
horrible death?”
Steele: "Because he makes faces and
busts.”
P. & \V.
Thompson: “Louie, what’s your idea of
a flirtation?”
Agostini: “A spoon with nothing in it.”
1‘. & \V.
O’Lerry: “Did Martin Luther die a
natural death?”
Langlois: “No. He was excommuni-
cated by a bull.”
P. & “Ci;—
O’Crady wants to know what makes the
tower of Pisa lean. He is anxious to try
the remedy out.
I’. & \V.——
He: “How much whiskey can a Scotch-
man drink?”
Ulmac: “Any given quantity.”
Tony: “I hope you are not superstitious,
Pat.”
Donovan (his room-mate): “No. Why
do you ask?”
Tony: "I just broke your new mirror.”
1‘. & \V.
  
“Your teeth are all gone now, aren’t
they Grandpop?”
“Nonsense. I have as many teeth now
as the day I was born.
‘1’. & \V.——
Teacher: “Who was Homer?”
McGlaughlin: “The guy ‘Babe’ Ruth
made famous.”
P. & W.
McCregor: “Hooray! The wind has
changed. The doctor said me wife needed
a change of air.”
P. 8: W.
Griener: “How far were you from the
right answer?”
liocco: “Two seats.”
P. & W.
Many a student that knows nothing of
electricity wires his home for money.
1’. 8; W.
Father O’Toole: “What are you chewing
Rocco?”
Rocco: “A match. A piece of wood.”
Fr. O'Toole: “Grafting, eh?”
P. & w.
Kelly: “What induced McKenna to be-
come a free-thinker?”
Welch: “Couldn’t help it—he’s Scotch.”
1’. & w.
Rastus: “Boy! When Ah kisses ma wife
she closes her eyes so tight.”
Sambo: “Ah’ll say she does.”
Rastus: “What!”
Sambo (losing his enthusiasm): “Ah
means, does she?”
I’. & W.
Clerk (to college student buying a
comb): “Shall I wrap it up?”
Student: “Never mind. Just pour it in
a bottle and put a cork in it.”
I). & W.
Actress: “How much jack do I get for
the weepin’ act?”
Manager: “Three bucks.”
Actress: “What, for cryin’ out loud?”
WHITE” May 20, 1926
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A Day on the Campus
InmIIIuIInmIIIuInIInIIIInnII:iuiImIIImIiinInmuumlunuuuE
It was an ideal (lay. The sky was blue
and the thermometer registered above
eighty-ﬁve. The grass on the campus was
fast disappearing under the tramp of the
college students. A slight breeze from the
ri\cr made the sweltering heat a little
more endurable. A few large trees, now
fully leaved, afforded a tempting shade to
the idler. Such was the scene at Assump-
tion campus on a day late in May in the
year 1926.
The sun was fast declining towards the
west. A bell sounded. In less than a
minute nearly every inch of the vast
campus was occupied by students bubbling
over with joy at the thought that class was
over for the day. A few of the day-
s<holars gave the campus a longng look
as they feebly mounted their wheels to
hurry home to do a promised chore.
On the college diamond Tony Kramer
was loud in his praises for their second
baseman, ‘Snitz’ Schnieder, who just pull-
ed a low peg of Tony’s out of the dust in
time to flag DaIbcrg out. On the Hi
diamond Lee Higgins, High school’s all-
round athelete, was coaxing Forehe to
“pitch ’cm right in to me.” In the Arts-
Ili league Frank Walsh, playing manager
of the Tygers, was having a heated argu-
ment with the umpire. The Warriors were
hard at practice eager to keep up their
‘1'ep’ as invincible opponents to all comers.
Sweeney, the greatest ﬁnd of the year, was
dreaming of a no-hit game as he started
for the mound in the first half of the sixth
in his initial start of the season for the
Minims. In the Sub-Minim league Onsti
and Brady were having a pitcher’s battle
in the Trojan-Olympic game.
The Gym, of course, was closed for the
season. But it served a purpose in shading
Simmons and O’Brien Co. in their post-
season marble game. The hand-ball alleys
resounded with the crash of the ball as
Sheehy and his gang were warming up be-
fore the Semi-Finalists of the Hand-Ball
League took to the alleys. 0n the tennis
courts McManus was still reigning supreme
as the most logical contender to represent
Assumption at Elmcourt in _the spring
meet. Just east of the courts a few of the
boys were pitching horse-shoes. South of
the tennis courts a diamond lay un-
occupied. It was the Soft-ball diamond.
The Bases were being measured for the
last time before the championship game,
that was to take place after supper, be-
tween Sid Craine’s team and Jim
O‘Donnell’s. .
Apart from the danger of batted balls
sat a portly gentleman. This gentleman
was relaxing after a hard day in class.
The gentleman of course was none other
than Mr. Edward ‘Poke’ Pokriefka’.
Propped against a tree that gave ample
shade ‘Poke’ sat with an opened book on
his knees as he ‘Laughed With Leacock’.
Yes sir it was a wonderful day. But
say fellows: “Didn’t we have a wonderful
year?” '
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“Otto Sehemansky
Sons
Artistic Memorials
  
l3826 Van Dyke Ave.
Near lVlt. Olivet Cemetery
DETROIT7 WITCH.
Lincoln l86l.
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Border Theatres Limited
Operating the
Capitol Theatre
l09 London St.
5 Big
West ~ Windsor
of5
Always Play
Time Acts
Vaudeville
With the Latest and Best of
Photo-Plays
Continuous performances from Z to l l P.lVl.
Phone Seneca 89.   
.:.,_.
May 20, 1920
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CHARLES P.
ROHLMAN
HORSESHOEING
4608 Russell St.,
DETROIT, MICH.
 
NEALS
GOOD WHITE
B R E AD
The Bread that gives Strength, Health
and Beauty
[3 Sure to Give Satisfaction
This is what Neal’s Bread will
do for you.   
May 20, 1926
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ARTHUR STUDIOS
40 Years on Woodward
We Specialize in Group Pictures
ow..-
Cadillac 2840
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
 
The UNIVERSITY of DETROIT
College of Arts and Sciences
A four year course, giving a rounded cultural cdu~
cation and developing the powers of the mind.
Leads to a Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science
or Bachelor of Philosophy degree.
Law School
Day and afternoon schools. Day classes mornings
from 8 to 12. Afternoon classes from 4:30 to (5;30.
Faculty composed of prominent lawyers and judges.
CommerCIal Art Department
Practical commercial work is given under the
direction of Fred C. Nash, well known Detroit
artist. Evening classes.
630 Jefferson Avenue, East
   
of Detroit
College of Englneerlng
A live year progressive course liased on the co—
operative plan. Students spend two weeks in class
room and two weeks in actual engineering work.
All branches of engineering taught.
School of
Commerce and Finance
A thorough training in practical subjects,splendid
preparation for a business career. Students may
specialize in Accounting. Business Administration,
Commercial Art. Foreign Trade, Banking and I’in—
ance, Real I‘lstale, Journalism and Secretarial
Science. Day and evening classes.
Detroit, Michigan
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COMPLIMENTS
OF
C. P. CRAINE
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Sandwmh Lumber C0. v
Limited “"' :
Corner of Mill Street and Huron Line ‘ 1 d __
g Automobile. Painters' g
g uil ers . u ie
Phone Seneca 3443 B d Palnt 5 pp] 5
SANDWICH - ONTARIO M»
g 6810 KL‘I‘CllL‘an Avenue
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Cheap lockers
are not really
cheap~ they only
Telephones Walnut 4934~~4935 M's that way~Dennistpel is truly
economwal.
Wn'tejblﬁldezzs‘
Sterling Brick
(knnpany g
 
540l~543l Wabash Ave, Cor. Kirby
Detroit,
Michigan
 
THE DENNIS .IRE AND IRON
WORKS Co. LIMITED
 
{El LOND ON cANADA
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Real Estate and Insurance Complimen’s
Phone Burnside 370 of
1‘ McGlaughlm Bros. Pharmacy
0- (‘orner of Biddle, Aw. and ()rang‘e Street
FORD CITY Wyanclotte, Michigan.
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Windsor
Sausage Co.
LIMITED
Manufacturers of
Royal Brand Sausage
Fresh and Smoked
Meats
(2,.» A;
a;
WINDSOR
Phone 3581
3582
3580
 
French
Prayerbooks
and other foreign languages.
“'e carry a full and well assorted
line of Prayer-hooks in the French
language, and invite, inspection.
Also in Polish, Italian, Spanish
and German.
“'hcn in need of anything of a
religious nature for church or
home, patronize Detroit’s largest
as well as most centrally located
Catholic Supply House.
«at
KREIG BROS.
1224 Library Ave. —
Phone Randolph 5131.
Detroit
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The Store for Dinnerware
§--¢-- y
The Windsor China Co.
\l'illiam H. Baines
+ooooo+
ENGLISH CHINA
DINNER SETS
GLASSWARE
+-.¢--+
We specialize in Hotel Ware, for
Hospitals, Schools and
Institutions.
4--.--.
26 LONDON STREET WEST.
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ZALEV
BROS
Dealers in
Paper Mill Supplies
Graders and Packers of
Paper Stock
Largest Dealers of
Western Ontario.
MW..-
Burn. 3077-J. 1141 Mercer St.
WINDSOR   
We Carry a Complete
Lll’le Of
MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
I’IANOS
Nordhcimer
Grinnell Bros.
lite.
VICTROLAS
“Ilis Master’s Voice" Victor Records
RADIOS
Steinway
Sheet Music Music Rolls
7.cnchcs Cabinets
\1olins Ukuleles ’ianjos
Saxophones Drums
and Small Musical Instruments
of All Kinds.
Briana]!Bras
“EverythingT That’s Musical”
126 OUELLETTE AVE.
Phones Sen. 877—878
GIBSON
BROS.
Ferry Hill, Windsor
Sen. 169
+-.¢--§
Imported Cigars
Cigarettes and
Tobaccos
Dunhill B. B. B.
Peterson and
Underboar Pipes.
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STRAIN 8: EMERY
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GENERAL CONTRACTORS
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National Grocers Company
Limited
«om»...
HOME OFFICE, TORONTO
ow.
 
' Canada’s Largest Wholesale Grocers
  
; I ~ Branches at All Logical Distributing Points
in Ontario
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%POWER
ofBank Interest:
45 Years of
consecutive
interest
credits——
A condensed
record of one
of many half-
century old
accounts still
active on our
books
 
On deposit 45 years - - - 5 80.66
“ “ 17 “ - - - 160.00
240.66
Interest Credited - - - - 374.25
WayneCountyAnd Home
SavingsBank
IRANC/IB[VERYIVIIERE llDUN/Y
200,000 Detroiters Prefer The Safety and Service We Offer
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